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What IS Wrong With Our Schools?
By ALEX S. MOWAT

SO much has been said recently about
what is wrong with ova Scotia's

schools (some of it I have sa.id myself)
that it might be as well to begin this
article by asking first what is righ t with
our schools. For it is a mistake to sup
pose that everything is wrong with them.
On the contrary the best Nova Scotian
schools are very good indeed. Further,
in many places there have been significant
advances in the last tcn years. New and
modern school buildings have been
erected. A new and better Course of
Studies has been put into operation.
The attendance of children at school
has improved. Free school books have
beeu granted to all children in tbe com
mon school grades, and tbere is a growing
realisation of the value of Handwork
and Domestic Science in the school.
The extent of public interest in education
is shown in the growth of a flourishing
Home and School movement. Evidence
of all these merits you can see any day
if you visit the proper school. But you
will have to be rather careful what scbool
you visit, or you will stumble upon the
dark side of the picture. Some parts of
it are very dark indeed.

All in all, I think it is fair to say that
not more than one-half of Nova Scotia's
school children enjoy an education at all
adequate to this modern age, and that
for at least one-seventh of them educa
tional facilities are quite inadequate
and in some cases practically non-existent.

For the schools of Nova Scotia sulIer
under two great handicaps. First, they
fail to pl'oyide High School education
of a suJ1]ciently varied type; and second,
thpy are operating under an outworn
and outmoded system which permits the
grossest inequalities of educational oppor
tunity to exist and effectively prevents
the reforms necessary for their removal.
EDITOR'S KOTE: A. S. ::\rowat. 1\f.A .. n.Ed .. formerly

of Edinburgh UnIversity is llowProfessor of Education
at Dalhousie University,

The first of those problems I treated of
in an earlier article in PUBLIC AFFAIRS.!

The second and more serious is the
subject of this.

The plain fact is that in Nova Scotia
we are trying to conduct our education
ItIlder a system set up seventy-five years
ago. Some parts of the machinery are
still sound. With care and good gnidance
they have lasted well and still give good
service. Other parts have sagged or
gone stiff and rusty. Others have broken
down altogetber. Others never worked
well from the beginning and limp in
creasingly with time. Even the best
engineers in the world cannot make such
machinery go satisfactorily. In fact,
miracles are being performed, and the
engineers are making the rusty old wheels
and chains do things you would scarcely
believe. But still the machinery creaks
and groans and heaves and at times
stalls completely. Altogether mere main
tenance and repairs take up far too much
of the administrators' time.

The first and chief thiug that is wrong
with our schools is that the main machine
for controlling them is hopelessly antiquat
ed. Like the model T Ford it still runs,
proud of its antiquity and its eudurance.
But modern streamlined models leave it
standing still. There is nothing that
N ova Scotia needs more thau new educa
tional machinery.

Let us take the old machinery apart
and have a look at it. 10 its essentials
it is not elaborate uor difficult to under
stand, though the patches, repairs and
additions of the years have made it
excessively complicated in detail. There
arc three main kinds of parts. First
the Council of Public Instruction. Of
these there is one, which acts as a sort
of flywheel to keep the whole machine
moving. Second-the District Boards

1. PUBLIC AFFAIRS. Yol. IV, No. I. p. 28. "Problems or
High SChool Education in Nova Scotia."
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of School Commissioners. Of these there
are thirty-two. They merely act as
regulators for parts of the third t~'pe,

rubbing off rough corners, taking out
some parts and occasionally adding others.
Third-the School Sections. Of these
there were 1774 in 1940. Those are the
most interesting as well as the most
important of the parts. On them falls
most of the stress and strain of the
everyday working of the plant. About
1,500 of them are quite small and pretty
much alike. It is not unusual for one
of those to become very worn or to break
in pieces altogether. The rest are some
what larger and more knobbly and stand
the strain better. A reduction in the
number of working parts and an increase
in their size is clearly what is most needed
to ensure smooth working.

To drop the metaphor, the present
educational system may briefly be ex
plained as follows.

The whole of inhabited Nova Scotia
is divided into upwards of 1,750 School
Sections. (The numbers of active sections
varies somewhat with circumstances from
year to year but has not been less than
1,750 in the past ten years). They are
more or less equal in arca, though not
in population. Their size was determined
in the first place by the distance which
little children could walk to school, and
they are therefore each roughly 3 or 4
miles across. In each is a school (in the
towns and cities frequently more than
one). The idea of the founders of the
system clearly was the laudable one of
putting an education within reach of
every child in the province. Uufor
tunately, the system of control adopted
for those schools, though probably the
best possible in 1864, is now the main
hindrance to educational progress in the
province. For each of those tiny sections
is a unit independent of all the others,
making out its own educational budget,
electing its own School Trustees, levying,
and collecting its own school rates,
owning and repairing and equipping its
own school, building a new school when
necessary, and appointing and paying
its own teacher or teachers.

The 32 District Boards of School
Commissioners settle boundary disputes
between sections, alter boundaries and
create new sections if necessary. They
also decide which sections are entitled
to special assistance from the Municipal
Fund.

The Council of Public Instruction
consists of thc members of the Executive
Council of the P"ovincial Legislature.
Through the Provincial Department of
Education the Council exercises a general
supervision over education in the province,
pays grants to tcachcrs and sections,
inspects the schools, prescribes courses
of study and textbooks, licenses teachers
and trains them in the Normal Coll,ge.

About sixty per cent of the total
expenditme on public educatiou is made
by the Sections, each from its own
resources. About ten per cent comes
from the municipalities which collect a
school tax with their other taxes and pay
it over to the Sections. The remaining
thirty per cent comes from the Provincial
Treasury through the Council of Public
Instruction. Of this over fifty per cent
is paid as Provincial Aid or pensions
directly to the teachers and only about
fifteen per cent goes to help the sections.

1'he main weakness of this system lies
in the enormous differences between the
Sections, who are expected to shoulder
the main burden of educational expendi
ture. Some are rich; some are extremely
poor. Some contain a population large
enough to provide adequate and varied
courses for children throughout their
school life; most have a population so
small that they employ one teacher only
for all the children old and young. Some
are interested in their schools; with others
the only thought is to keep down the
school tax as much as possible. As a
result the amount and quality of the
education in the schools varies to an
almost incredible extent. If your child
happens to be born and brought up in
the right place he will be housed in a
modern school building, taught by com
petent teachers, usiug modern apparatus
and methods, in classes of a reasouable
size, and will probably receive a training
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comparable to tbat which he might
obtain anywhere in Canada. But if he
happens to be born in the wrong place,
he will be housed in a ramshackle building,
ill-hcated, ill-ventilatcd, and ill-lit, pcr
baps leaky in wet weather, with no
appa.ratus save a blackboard and a few
battered books. In the schoolroom with
bim will be 50, 60, pcrhaps even 100
scholars of all ages. His teacher may have
had some training or she may not, but
she is certainly not capable of instructing
a group of children in all the various
stages from Grade 1 to high school level.
She may be regularly paid by the section;
sometimes her sa.lary is in arrears; and
she almost certainly intends to leave the
Section at the end of the session. Under
such circumstances a teacher's interest
in her work tends to flag and vanish,
and children learn little and heartily
dislike school. About one in six or seven
of No,"" Scotian children bave their
schooling under such circumstances. Such
inequalities of opportunity should not be
allowed to exist in a democratic country.

Another weakness of the present sys
tem is the inefficiency of the sectional
administration in rural areas. The reports
of the Inspectors of Schools bear eloquent
witness to this. Evasion of school taxes
is widespread. In some cases trustees
have not paid their own rates, and cannot
therefore very well ask others to pa.y.
Fil'o insurance on school buildings is
frcquently inadequate or non-existent.
No proper accounts are kept, tax-rolls
arc not posted; and money is wasted in
piecemeal and haphazard buying of sup
plies. There is a quite unnecessary
mnltiplieity of school officials who in the
rural areas outnumber the teachers by
three to one or four to one if the secretaries
to trustees are counted. "Vhen we
remember that the everyday adminis
tration of the schools, including the
colleetion of taxes, devolves upon those
officials who nre unpaid and carry out
their dutieR in their spare time the
mef'fiClellcy of management is perhaps
not to be wondered at.

These weaknesses of our educational
system have long existed a.nd have long

been well known. As long ago as 1925
the Superintendent of Education des
cribed the sectional system of financial
support for education as "inefficient,.
wasteful, inequitable, and hopelessly out
of daten. But nothing cffective has been
done by way of remedy. True, there are
grants to "remote" sections and grants
to "assisted" sections but those together
amount to only $45,000 from all sources.
A Provincial Equalisation ~'und of at
least ten times that amoullt is required.
Certain grants made by the Province,
such as those ill aid of Domestic Science
and Manual TnYlling actually increase
differenees in educational opportunity
since only the weal tbier and more
populous sections arc able to take ad
vantage of them.

Provincial Aid to teachers in its present
form does not and cannot help matters.
On the average it amounted only to
$155 per teacher in J940 and it is neither
designed nor intended to equalize salaries.
Consolidation of schools is likewise no
solution to the problem. For under
present conditions consolidation can take
place only with the consent of the sections
involved; and no ,vealthy section is
willingly going to unite with a poor
section in order to equalize educationa.!
opportunity. On the contrary there have
been instances where a section has split
into two, one rich and one poor, thus
making inequalities greater than before.
Besides, poor sections generally border
on other poor sections and rich on rich.
Nor, it seems, can we look for improved
financial standing in the sections. For
although Inspectors have been urging
better business methods on trustees and
secretaries, and although the law for the
collection of school taxes has recently
been strengthened, yet in 1940 there was
an increase in arrears of teachers' salaries
of $23,000.

It cannot be too strongly emphasized
that piecemeal methods of attacking the
problClTI have been unsuccessful in the
past and will provide no solution in the
futme. The thing must be a,ttacked at
its root. Where that attaek must be
made is now well known. Everyone of
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the Annual Reports of the Superintendent
of Education since 1926 has adyocated
the adoption of a larger unit of administra
tion in education. The Provincial Govern
ment, realising t.he urgency of the matter,
in 1938 appointcd a Commissiou "to
examino fully the various types of school
administratioll, with a view to the adop
tion of a unit larger than the prescnt
sectional organisation prevailing through
out tho province." That Commission
reported in 1939. Their recommendations
are definite and clear. Briefly, they
recommended that thc cities and towns
continue as at present unless t.hey wish
to come into the largcr unit; but that the
rural and village sections througbout tbe
whole ])1°o1"inoo be regarded as a single
unit for school finance. A uniform
assessment of property and income would
be made and a uniform school tax imposed,
wbicb would be supplemented by a
provincial scbool equalisation fund. There
would be a minimum salary scale paid
to all teachers. The school scctions
would not be abolished but remain as an
attendance uniL with powers to snpple
ment the minimum school program if
they desu'ed.

Therc is no doubt that the adoption
of some snch scheme would make the
administration of education in the pro-

vince much more efficient and wonld
abolish the present gross inequalities.
It has ,yon the approval of many pro
vincial organisations. and the praise
of many citizens. Those who still remain
doubtful I would advise to read the
Report of the Commission on the Larger
School Unit and perhaps along with it
the I"test Report of thc Superintendcnt
of Education, both of which are obtainable
f!"Om the King's Printer, Halifax. To
those who still hesitate I would simply
point out that if democracy means any
thing it means equality of opportunity
for all children, and that under the pre
sent syst.em our children don't have it.
Long ago, in 1864, when Nova Scotia
adopted a system of Irce schools, sbe
adopted also the principle that rich and
poor, high born and low born, those wit;h
children and those without, should pa,y
their share according to their ability in
tbe education of the now generation.
This principle can only be carried into
effect by the adoption of some snch
scheme as that outlined in the Report
of the COlllmission on the Largcr Unit.

\Ve know the disease, we see its de
bilitating effect.s, we have the remedy
to our hand. It remains, by legislation,
to apply it.

Land Settlement in Nova Scotia
By EDITH C. BLAIn

THE need fOl· rehabilitating thousands
of soldiers at tbe end of thc prescnt

conflict has prompted the many follmvers
of the "back to t,he land" movement to
ach'ocate comprehensive land scttlf'mcnt
programs. In times like ours when the
big cities and industrial centres are
bomb ..?(l: food is scarce in man~r parts of
the world a.nd our belief in the hlessings
of city born civilisation shaken, life in the
countl'~r and the peaceful occupa.tion
of the fanuer seorn to promise peace and

EDITOR'S KOTE: Edith 0, Blair, :o.r.A.. is rcsearch
assistant at the Institute of Public A/Tail'S,

security. People are apt to overlook the
realit,ies and arc deceived by a false
romanticism which is not the proper
basis for the hard tasks of the lanner.
It may thereforc be worthwhile to point
out that on two simila.r occasions in the
past, land settlement programs Ipve
been launched in Nova Scotia which
have been rather unsuccessful and it
may cyen be more import,ant to ('xumine
t,he reasons which have been responsible
for this lack of success.

Up to the first grcat war land settlement
was treated in Cauada as a problem of
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colonization and the settlers admitted
to this country were mainly Europeans
with pre-dous farming experience. The
two ventures to be discussed in tbis
article are of a vcry differeD t cha,racter.
They were aimed at a redistributiou of
people already wit bin the eonntry and
tbey were not restricted to persons with
an agricultural background. The first
was the Soldiers' Settlement program
initiated after tbe first "'orld ,Yar, tbe
second was land settlement as an 1111

emp]oyrnent relief lueasurc started in
1932 in )Jova Scotia.

Althougb )Jova Scotia was not directly
invol ved in the settlement of ex-soldiers
on f""ms this first departure from the
colonization principle is of timely interest.
The program ,vas administered by the
dominion gOyerUlDcllt under the Soldier
Settlement _-\ct, 19.19, which provided for
a maximum loan of $8,000 to a settler
(up to $5.000 for land pm-chases, $2,000
for stock and equipment and $1,000 for
buildings and permanent improvements).
Loans were repayable over a period of
25 years with interest at 5 per cent.
Up to 1934 loans aggregating $117,000,000
had been made to 24,491 ex-soldiers,
and at that date about half of this number
had abandoned their farms. Soldier
settlement was not regarded as a part
of agricultural policy but rather as a
means of redistributing surplus population
and not f'Hough attenhon was given to
the ability of the industry to absorb the
settlers or to the means of marketing theu'
products. Fitting the scheme into a
coordinated plan for land utilization or
supplying agricultural products would
not hay€' bcen in keeping with the
laissez-faire principles pre,"nlent at that
time.

Prices of land and equipment wE'rE' at
their peak when the program was in
augurated and tbis meant a heayv burden
of debt for the settlers, further aggravated
perhaps by the fact thn t "goyernment
money" ''"as being spent. Some of t.he
farms purchased had been abandoned
for some time and the soil and buildings
:verc in a run-clown condition, necessitat
mg further expenditures of both money

and labor before any returns could be
expected. The choice of seWers too
has often been criticized because some
of the mcn placed on farms lacked the
knowledge and experience required to
operate them. Short courses of instruc·
tion were available for mon with no
experience in agriculture but there were
no doubt some setUers who had in·
adequate knowledge and little practical
training. Physical fitness was sometimes
under-emphasized and men who WE're
desCl'ibed by medical boards as capable
of "light outdoor work" found the routine
heavy labor of farming quite beyond their
capacity. The socia.) aspect of the new
life in which tho families were placed was
sometimes overlooked and ex-service men,
trained in working cooperatively and
accustomed to companjonship, often found
themselves completely isolated either by
distance and pOOl' communications or
by the unfriendliness of their neighbors.

With this experience still comparatively
fresh in the minds of many people a
second nation-wide land settlelnent pro
gram was undertaken during the depres
sion. It was a relief measure and aimed
primarily at getting tho families of
unemployed workers off the urban relief
rolls and "back to the Jand" wbere they
could be self-supporting. The ability
of agriculture to provide additional
workers with a reasonable income was a
secondary consideration since a bare
subsistence was the goal and, theoreheally
at least, tbe soil could provide that.

Under this settlement schf'mc the
Federal government cooperated with the
pro,-incrs .in paying the costs u,nd nl..rious
arrangements wE'rE' made with all pro
vinces except Prince Edwal'd Island.
Nova Scotia passed an Act in 1932
establisbing the Land Settlement Board
which was empowerrd to make necessary
regulations and cany 011 the administru
tiye work. A sum slightly in excess of
$llnillion \"as allocated by the Proyincinl
Treasury for the purpose of bU:fing farms,
pl'oviding equipment. and supC'l'dsing the
scheme, and the dominion contribution
was in the form of a gmnt of $200 per
sett ler. The fa,rms purchased by the



"Further expenditure of public mODey to
stimulate the "return to the land" of in
experienced urban persons now on relief in
the hope of making them seU-supporting on
farms is not justified at the present time.

Encouragement and aid should be given
rather to farmers' sons and other workers now
engaged in agriculture who would like to
start farming themselves and 'Who have some
capital with which to begin".

This conclusion was based on general
considerations with regard to the economic
position of persons already on farms, the
availability of land suitable for agri
culture, as well as the methods employed
in the land settlement program itself.

Some of the farms purchased hy the
Land Settlement Board in Nova Scotia
had been abandoned for some years and
both soil and huildings had deteriorated
seriously. This fact, plus poor market
facilities and the prevailing prices for
farm products made the farms sub
margina.l for agriculture and inyestiga
tion showed that they should have been
allowed to revert to forest. The Economic
Council therefore recommended that
farms to be purchased by the Board
should be more carefully inspected and
that any program of land settlement be
based on knowledge of the type and
quality of the soil. This information
will be available for future settlement
programs as a resu It of extensive surveys
heing made by the Economic Survey
Committee of the Provincial Government.

It was the experience of the Land
Settlement Board that many of the urban
workers had no interest in agriculture
and no liking for rural life. Their wives,
accustomed to urban conveniences, enter
tainment, and social life had no knowledge
of t,he duties they must perform, and no
taste for life in a rural community. As
mentioned above the Economic Council
concluded that only members of a farm
family or farm workers should be assisted
in buying farms. Both men and their
wives should be giYen special short
courses at the Agricultural College and
if they had no experience in farming
should serve an apprenticeship on a
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Board might not exceed 53,000 in value Council reviewed the
and were to be sold at their purchase program and came to
price to settlers on a long-term amortiza- that:
tion basis with interest at the rate of 5
per cent and payments to be made
in monthly instalments. Most of the
farms purcha.sed were vacant or un
operated and part of the purpose of the
Act was to bring sueh land back under
cultiYation.

At first the primary consideration in
selecting settlers was that they be un
employed; other qualifications were that
they be between 21 and 50 years of age
and head of a household dependent upon
them, and ex-employees of the coal
mining, manufacturing or transportation
industry. Most of the early settlers were
unemployed coal miners and by far the
majority were placed on farms in the
mining counties, Cape Breton, Pictou
and Cumberland. 1any had no ex
perience in farming and their wives had
no knowledge of rural life. They were
perhaps lured by the cash grant proyidcd
by the dominion government. By 1934
the high percentage of abandonments
convinced the Board that fnrther regula
tions regarding eligibility of applicants
would have to be made. The upper
age limit was reduced to forty-one years
and only applicants with "enough ex
perience to be capable of operating a
farm properly" were considered. It was
also provided that they have "snfficient
capital to furnish adequate stock and
equipment with which to operate a farm"
and that they be able to provide seeurity
equal to one-third of the amount of the
loan. These ehanges, after only two
years of operation, indieated that a coal
miner eould not qualify as a farm operator
simply by being on relief.

In the nine years of its operation the
Land Settlement Board has made loans
to 644 settlers, of whom 324 have
abandoned their farms. Of those remain
ing on the land there arc 44 whose loans
are completely paid off, and 21I whose
instalments are in arrears. This is
seareely the reeord of a suceessful land
settlement program.

In 1938, the Nova Scotia Economic

results of th"
the conclusion



Tbe number of persons gainfnlly occupied
in agricn1Lure decreased from 49,246
in 1921 to 44,032 in 1931-some 5,000
persons, ei ther farmers, members of a
farmer's family working all the farm
01' hil'cd farm laborcrs, gaye up the
occupation and sought thcir livelihoods
elscwhere. This trcnd may have been
stopped, or even reversed, during the
depression when other industries were
also in a dcpressed state a.nd offcred no
alternative cmploymcnt for the cxcess
farm population, but that is no l)foof
that wholesal~ land settlement was the
solutiou for the problem of unemployment
in 1932.

In the last few years tbe land settlement
program in Nova Scotia has been on a
more modest scale with more careful
supervision; the attempts to transplant
urban unemployed have been abandoned.
The results alrcady indicate that it is
both possible and practical to assist a
limited number of carefully selccted
families who, both men and women, wish
to mab farming their occupation and
have experience, ability and initiatiye.
It will fnrther contribute to the success
of the program if the settlers arc encourag
ed to nse modern methods in cnltivation
and in marketing their products and if
the efforts for revitalizing rural cultnre
and improving community life which
have been undertakcn so successfnlly
by yarious groups in the province, are
being strengthened. Financial assistance
by the government, as borne out by
past experience, need not be over-generous
but loans shonld be made on a long-term,
easy payment basis and adequate 1)1'0

vision should be made for stock and
equipmcut esscntial to the successful
operation oC the farms_ Assistance III

the form of ad,-icc and suprryision is
cqually import"n!.

THE POPULATION OF NOVA SCOTIA

PUBLIC

farm before being gl\'en the task of
operating one themseh·es. In this way
the incapablc or disinterested applicants
would be weeded out without an expen
sive experiment. It was also considered
essential that the settlers be able to
prodele a down payment on the farms
and a part at. least of the necessary
livestock and eqnipment. The investment
of their own money wonld giye the settlers
a greater sCllse of responsibility and
increase their efforts to succeed.

Assuming that the scttlers have been
well trained and the land carefully chosen
farming will be a new nndertaking for
them and in most cases guidance will be
needed in the early stages at least. A
competent superYisor, trained in the
technical problems of agriculturc and
with a good knowledge of farm and home
management and rural sociology can
solve !TIany problems which are insur
mountable for the settlers themselves.
Encouragement. as well as information
and sup:-n"ision, ara needed by the settler
if he is to make the best usc of his land,
balance his budget and fit himself into
the life of the community. These con
siderations led the Economic Conncil to
recommend that general supervision of
the program be placed in the hands of a
well-qualified, specially trained man.

Land settlement, if it is to be under
taken on more than a small and experi
mental scale, noeds to be fitted in with
a general agricultural policy and due
regard must be gi"en to the relative
economic position of the industry. In
Canada farm wOI'kers will be content
with a low standard of Iiying only so
long as urban employment offers no better
prospects. In recent years t,he use of
morc and better machinery and more
scientific mcthods has reduced thc num
ber of workers who can profitably be
employed in agricnlture. As a result the
surplus population from the farms in
Noya Scotia. has moyed to urban areas
or emigrated out of the proyince. The
follo\\ing table summarizes this trend
from 1911 to 1931.

AFFAIRS

1911
Total. 492,338
Urban 186.1~8
Rural. 306,210
Percentl'ural. 62.2

1921
523,837
227,038
296,799
56.7

7

1931
512.846
23 t,654
281,192
54.8
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Wartime Regulation of Prices and Trading in Canada,
1914-1918

By C. W. BOLTON

A T the beginning of the present war
trade and industry had been recover

ing since 1933 from a depression but had
not reached the levels of 1929 in prices
or in production in many industries
whereas in 1914 the peak of a great
e~l'ansion in trade and industry had been
reached in 1913.

In one important phase the problem
of price con trol in the Great War differed
greatly from that in the present war,
that is in the great demand for wheat
for export with rising prices, halted only
at the end of 1915 for a few months
owing to the tremendous crop of 1915.
The price at Winnipeg rose from 90 cents
per bushel in July, 1914, to $1.40 by
July, 1915, falling to $1.15 by the same
date in 1916 and rising to $2.95t by
May 3, 1917, there having been a sbort
crop througbout tbe world in 1916. The
average price of bread in Canada rose
from 4.2 cents per pound to 7 cents
duriug this period. Tbis abnormal war
demand for wheat and rise in prices
led to a great increase in the acreage
planted to wbeat in Canada and tbe
United States and is considered to haye
been one factor in creating tbc problem
of surplus wheat in recent years and also
with halting the development of the
linstock industry in western Canada.
As in the present war, howeYcr, there
was an immediate flurry in the sugar
market and the price rose from 5 cents
per pound to 7 cents in a few weeks and
the price continued to advance through
out the war, in spite of regulation of
markets and a great increase in the
production of canc sugar. The markets
for materials used for war supplies ex
panded considerably raising prices of
wool, copper, lead, zinc, etc., and finally
cotton w'hich at first was depressed.
The export demand for wbeat, flour,
EDITOR'S NOTE; C. W. Dolton has been in the St:\~

tlstlcs Branch or the Department. or Labour since 1911
and head of the Branch since 1920.

meats, oats, eggs, butter, etc., at the
beginning of the war lcd to advances
in prices and there was considerable
buying by householders to lay in stocks.

Under the provisions of the War
Measures Act, 1914, the Dominion Gov
ernment had obtained power to regulate
prices and trading by Order-in-Council
and the Deputy Minister of Trade and
Commerce and the Chief Statistician of
the Department of Labour were directed
to act as a committee to study prices
and report on any action required. The
collection of prices statistics was extended,
retail prices figures being obtained weekly
instead of monthly and wholesale prices
of some food products daily for a time.
In a short time the disturbance on the
markets snbsided and the retail prices
of staple foods advanced only ten per
cent by the end of 1915. During 1916,
however, prices rose very steeply espe
cially in focds after July. Complaints
as to abnormal stocks in cold storage,
manipulation of prices of potatoes, prices
of canned goods, etc., were made. By
October, 1916, the ayerage cost of staple
foods was up by twenty-fiye per cent
oyer pre-war prices and prices of coal
and clothing were rising fast.

On November 10, an Order-in-Council
was passed autborizing the Minister
of Labour to require information as to
stocks, supplies, prices, and as to con
tracts and agreements, from any person
operating a cold storage plant, factory,
mino, etc., ,vbel'e any necessary of life
was held, produced, marketed, etc.
)'Iunicipal councils were also authorized
to investigate and report to tbe Minister
of Labour. The order made it a criminal
offence for any person or corporation
to conspire or rombine to restrain or
limit trade 01' the production of any
necessary of life or withhold from sale
at reasonable prices any such articles
beyond the ordinary needs of his house-
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hold or business. The Minister of Labour,
or the municipal council, could forward
any informat,ion as to any offence under
the regulalions to the Attorney-General
of the province where it occurrcd for
prosccntion. The penalty was a fine
up to 85,000 or two years' imprisonment
or both.

The :\Iinister appointed :\1r. II'. F.
O'COllllOr, K.C., of thc staff of the Dcpart
ment of JlIstice to act as a commissioner
under the regulations to secure informa
tion and report. Informa lion was ob
tained as to stocks in cold storage,
trading in sugar, anthracite coal, and
the operations of flour milling companies.
These records were taken over after the
war and have been con tinned since by
the Dominion Bnrean of Statistics.
Special Reports on these subjects were
pnblished in 1917 and 1918. Reports
were also made weekly or at freqnent
intervals to the Minister. Seyeral munic
ipalities made investigations and as a
resul t of these and those of the Cost of
Li\ing Commissioner considerable pub
licity was given to many features of the
trade in some commodilies. In some
cases leave for prosecution was secured
from provincial Attorneys-General but
further procecdings were not required
as the offending parties discontinued the
illegal practices. A General Report of
the Commissioner dated I1Iar 18, 1917,
included the following statement:

I have sought for evidence of uudue ac
cumulation and warned against it. I ha\"e
carefully traced out costs and prices. I haye
many times insisted upon the right of proper
buyers to buy at a fair price. I have searched
for evidence of trade combines. located many.
and caused them to dissolve. I shall n~t
attempt to report to you as respt:cts all these
matters, They have constituted part of the
day's work and you are as familiar as J with
most if not with all of them. You will be
aware that at times "'e have heen able in
specific instances to pre\'ent rises in price.
But you will agree, 1 am sure, that the best
success attained under t.he regulations has
been by way of restmining and inforllling.
TIle knowledge that costs and prices were
undergoing constant supervision has. J am
sure, done much to restrain undue inflation

of prices, The information as to the cost
to wholesalers and retailers. from time to
time conveyed to inquirers \\'bo othenyise
would have remained subject to the impl'ps
sian lha,L u(kantuge was heing taken of the
necessities of the poor. has resulted in a bettor
understanding between the consumer and the
dealer, hoth of whom. in fact. seem to be in
most cases in almost the sallie hox. T cannot
too eat'llestly impress upon ,\'Oll. as T would
like to impress upon all concerned. that not
withstanding any impression an,\'where or l,y
an,\'body held to the contrary effect. the manu
facturing and trading classes of Canada. so
Cal' as my investigations ha"e exteuded (and
they have been wide and deep), seem. with
vel':" rare exceptions, to have resisted the
temptations and withstood the stl'a.in of the
time through which we are passing in a most
commendable manneI'.

By May 3, 1917, the price of wheat
had reached nearly 3.00 per bushel
at Winnipeg and it was found that
exporters had bought more whcat of
contract grades, No.1, 2 and 3, Manitoba
Northern, than was available in Canada.
in fact buyers for the British and allied
governments had unwittingly cornered
the market. It was arranged that lower
grades of good milling valne would be
accepted at certain price differentials
and a Board of Grain Supervisors was
appointed to control the tradc in wheat
\\;th power to fix prices for sales from
storage elevators, to sell to the British
and allicd governments, to control the
trade in flour and fix prices, to in\"estigate
unfair trading practices and throngh the
H.ailway Commission to controltllC move
ment of fl'eight cars for wheat and flour.
The pricc of wheat was fEed at S2.40
for the last of the 1916 crop in Angust
and S2.21 for thc 1917 crop in Scptember.
The board madc rcgulations rcducing
the grades of flour produced to thrce,
one of western spring wheat flour, one
of winter wheat flour and one of blended
flour. Prices were fixed from time to
time according to the price of wheat and
the millers were allowcd a maximum
profit of 25 cents per barrcl.

In June, 1917, the Honourable W. J.
Hanna, formerly Provincial Secretary
for Ontario, was appointed Food Con-
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troller for Canada with power to ascertain
thc food requirements of the country,
to facilitate the cxport of food to Great
Britain and allicd countries, to makc
regulations as to prices, storage and dis
tribution, as to the consumption of food
in hotels, restaurants, cafes, clubs, priyate
houses and other places, and to make
regulations as to the manufacture, storage
and transportation of food, with power
to purchase, requisition, store, sell and
deliver food. The regulations were sub
ject to approval by the GO\'ernor-in
Council.

At the same time Mr. C. A. Magrath,
chairman of the Canadian scction of
the International Joint Commission, was
appointed Fuel Controller with power
to investigate the production and im
portation of coal, the demand for coal
and to regulate the trade in and the
prices of coal. One of the most important
features of the coal problem was to
obtain adequate supplies from the United
States where, as in Canada, an acute
shortage was developing O\ving to the
demand for the production of munitions.
As a mem bel' of the International Joint
Commission, Mr. Magrath's relations
with United States authorities enabled
him to obtain most favourable considera
tion of Canada's needs for coal. Regula
tions were made for the control of the
distribution of imported coal and of that
mined in Canada. It was arranged that
each province should appoint a provincial
fuel administrator to control chiefly the
wholesale trade, and each municipality
to appoin t a local fuel commission to
control the retail trade. All mine op
erators and importers, all wholesale
dealers, and retail dealers were reqnired
to obtain licenses from the aboye auth
orities. the fees providing reyenue for
their work. Brokers were allowed to
sell at a margin of 30 cents per ton oyer
the cost of the coal at the mine in Canada,
or at the point of entry if imported,
wholesalers at a margin of 35 cents O\'er
the cost, freight paid, and retailers at
a margin of 50 cents oyer the cost of
coal pi us delivery expenses. All dealers
were required to report on all coal

handled, prices, sales, etc. The chief
of the In ternal Trade Branch in the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics was placed
in charge of statistical records of the
Food Controller and the Fuel Controller.
.A Director of Coal Operations was ap
pointed to control the miuing operations
in Alberta and the South-East section
of British Columbia, o"ing to strikes of
coal miners, with power to control wages,
working conditions, and prices and to
issue orders as to the operations of any
or all of the mines. Toward the end of
the war the Fuel Controller was appointed
Director of Coal Operations in the lari
time Provinces with similar powers.

One of the chief problems in food con
trol was to promote the 8};1'ort of food
to Great Britain, especially in flour, beef
and pork, and to preyent unnecessary
consumption and waste in Canada. Reg
ulations were made that on certain days
thcre should not be served in public
eating places, bacon, ham, beef, etc.,
tbe use of food made from wheat flour
was restricted, the use of substitutes
for wheat flour was required not only in
public eating places but in bakeries and
in private homes. The manufacture
of package cereals was placed under a
license system and a·n educational cam
paign was carried on to induce tbe public
to conserve sugar, flour, butter, etc.
The use of sugar for the manufacture
of candy and confectionery was rest,ricted
as well as its use iu pnblic eating places.
All dealers in foods were required to
obtain licenses from the Food Controller
and a license migh t be caucelled or sus
pended at any time. This was found to
be effective in preventing violation of
the regulations, including the prompt
reporting of data required, as a dealer
had to close his place of business while
under suspension. There was practically
no price fixing by the Food Controller
but tbe mal'gins allo\\-ed for selling
prices on~r the cost were fixed for a
number of commodities. including meats,
lard, cheese, butter, oleomargarine. eggs,
fish, bran and shorts. Later regulations
standardized the weight of loaves of
bread by prO\-inees, and limited tbe use
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of ingredients such as milk, sugar, etc.,
and made compulsory the use of spccified
percentages of substitutes for wheat
flour, such as potatocs and other flours.
Owing to this shortagc and the high price
of hUller, thc legislation prohibiting
the 111anmacture. importation and sale
of oleomargarine was suspended by Order
in-Council, regulations being Illade as
to manufacture, etc.

In January, 1918. ~Ir. Hanna had
resigned as Food Controllcr, being suc
ceeded by Mr. H. B. 'l'homson and on
February n, 1918, the Canada Food
Board was appointed to take oycr the
dnties of the Food Con troller, :\1r.
Thomson being Chairman. Shortly after
wards :\11'. O'Connor resigned as Cost
of Living Commissioner being succeeded
by R. J. McFall, Ph.D., Chief of the
Internal Trade Branch of the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics who as mentioned
aboyc was in charge of the statistical
reports and records of both the Food
Con troller and the Fuel Controller. This
tended to unify the administration where
the powers of the Cost of Liymg Com
missioner overlapped those of the two
Controllers. An acute shortage of paper
had developed and Mr. R. A. Pringle,
KC., was appointed Paper Con troller
with power to fix priees and control
distribution.

As a result of the report of tbe Cost
of Li"ing Commissioner on cold storage
and a subsequent inquiry by a RO)'al
Commission into the businesses of certain
meat pachng companies regulations '\"('1'e
made placing the slaughtering and meat
packing of large firms under a license
system under thc Canada Food Board
and pro,iding that prices should be fixed
so that profits should not exceed two
per cent of the gross value of sales dming
a year and that of any profits oycr se"en
per cent of the capital illvested up to
fifteen per eent, one-half should be paid
to the Dominion Treasury and all in
execss of fifteen per cent.

In the summer of 1918 the Cost of
~iv~g Commissioner made an inyestiga
hon mto the price of gasolinc and certain
regnlations as to the h'ade and prices

were made by the Fuel Controller.
Amendments to the Order-in-ColIDcil of
November, 1916, were made on Noyember
8. 1918, giying the Commissioner greater
powers of inyestigation and prosecution;
also bringing rentals of dwellings under
his jurisdiction and extending the powers
of municipal Fair Price Committees.

Following the Armistice on N O\'ember
11, 1918, the control of priccs and trade
SOOIl ceased. The Fuel Controller an
nounccd that thc regulations as to coal
would cxpire on March 31, 1919, but
the Ordcr-in-Council providing fOI' fuel
control was not canccllcd until March 5,
1920. The Canada Food Board was
dissolycd by Order-in-Council of ~ larch
19. 1919, its powers to regulate exports
being transferred to the Canadian Trade
Commission which had been appointed
on Deeemher 6, 1918, to promote export
trade after the war. The Cost of Living
Commissioner continued in office carry
ing on the yarious statistical records for
the Bureau of Statistics to which they
were later transferred. In the spring
of 1919, owing to rising prices of clothing
and various food products, further in~

vestigations were made but on August
14, 1919, all these powers and duties were
transferred to the Board of Commcree,
which had been appointed under the
Board of Commerce Act, 1919, to ad
minister the Combines and Fair Prices
Act of 1919 following an inquiry by a
committee of the Honse of Commons
during the 1919 regular session of
Parliamenl.

An outstanding feature of the control
of prices and trading dming this pcriod
was the number of authorities set up
and reporting to different members of
the gO"ermnent: the Cost of Liying
Commissioner and the Director of Coal
Operations for Western Canada to the
Minister of Labour, the Canada Food
Board to the Minister of Agriculture
and the others to the Ministcr of Trade
and Commerce. The measures taken
to control supplies and prices of materials
for munitions and other war supplies
haye not been inelnded in this accounl.
There was of course coopera tion among
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these authorities and with the regular
departments of the goyernment and
very little friction appeared where the
functions of one extended into the ficld
of another or rcquired snpplementary
action by the other. It may also be
noted that in 1916 action began with the
imposition of penalties for profiteering,
hoarding, price fixing, etc., with prod
sion for investigation and prosecution,
also for thc collect.ion of statistical data.
As it appeared, and was learned from
the experience in other countries wbere
priec fixing had been tried since tho
beginning of the war, that regulation
must inolude the oontrol or direotion
of supply as well as the promotion of
increase in production, pre,-eniiou of
waste, and the control of transportation

and distribution, measures for these were
also takcn and in coal mining were
extcnded to some control of wagcs. o"ing
to labour disputes. In the preseut war,
ha\'ing the ad\'antagc of the experiences
during the Grcat ""ar, pro\'ision for the
control of prices and trading ,,'as mado
from the beginuing and to a great extent
centred in the \Yar-time Prices and
Trade Board, consisting of permanent
officials in yarious dcpartments of tbe
government sen-ice, with \yide powers
of investigation and control 'of trade
through administrators or controllcrs re
sponsiblc to tbc Board, many of thcm
fmill the permanent civil sC1Tice, while
others arc drawn from business or the
professions in order to huye the advantage
of their special knowledgc and expericnce

Wheat In a War Divided World
By HELEN c. FARNSWORTH

BEFORE September, 1939, when
Adolph Hitler sent bis troops on their

fateful march into Poland, one could
talk meaningfully of a "world" wheat
problem. At present, with tbe swastika
flying over most of Continental Europe,
and naval blockadcs cmtailing outside
sbipments to that area and to Britain,
it is necessary to distinguish between
two different wbeat problems: (1) the
critical scarcity of wheat in Europe, and
(2) the burdensome surplus in the over
seas exporting countrics. II the European
war could immediatcly be ended, the
former problem would vanish, but the
more basic wheat-surplus condition would
persist, at least for another year or two.

EUROPE

Within Emope, thc degree of wheat
scarcity varies from country to country.
Britain, and Britain alonc, bas had full
access to tbe largc wheat supplies over
seas. Yet oven Britain, faced with heavy

EDITOIl.'S NOTE. Helen O. Farnsworth. Ph.D., is
Associate Economist in the Food Research Institute,
Stanford University. For the past ten years she
has been partly or wholly responsible for the analytical
surveys of the current wheat situation, published
every rour months in Whtat Studies.

shipping losses, has taken steps to curtail
wheat consumption by prohibiting feeding
and by requiring increased extraction
of flour from a given quantity of wheat.
Exccllent bread, however, is still obtain
able in Britain, and in unlimited qnantities
at a cheap (subsidizcd) price.

The various neutral nations of Europa
have had a more limited access to over
seas wheat. Under British navicerts
they have been permitted to import
wheat for current consumption and for
the maintenance of stocks not in excess
of two weeks supplies. But inadcquacy
of shippinl; facilities and lack of foreign
credits baye greatly restricted such im
ports. Portugal, Switzerland, and Sweden
scem to haya had ample supplies of bread
grain during the past ycar, and Eire and
Finland faced no really critical shortage.
On the other hand, Spain had to adjust
to a serious deficiency of broad and other
food, in spite of the importation of at
least 20 million bushels of wheat (mainly
from Argentina).

Grcece was reasonably well supplied
with basic calorie foods until she was
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forced to submit to German rule. There
after, foreign food supplies were shut
all'. and transport difficulties so intcr
lerf'd with the internal movement of
fOJd that hunger became widespread.
In June the bread ration in Athens was
onf' or the lowest on the Continent.

BI'oadly, the greatest seaI'eity of
wheat, and of food in general, bas been
in the Nazi-dominated area of Europe.
Germany herself bas fared moderately
wrU, partly as a result of large "war
1'C8£'1'\"('5", partly because she has had
first elaim t,o the choicer foods available
in all the vanquished countrics. Italy
has been !pss fortunate. as is evident
from her low meat rations, from the pOOl'
quality of her bread, and from tbe
restrict i"e rations established for macaroni
and rice. But the Nazi-dominated
countries where people haye really clamor
ed for bread tbat was not ""ailable,
where bunger (though not stan'ation)
bad been widespread, are Poland, Bel
gium. ulloccupied France, Greece (siuca
April), and perbaps Norway. Of the
so-called neutral cOLIn tries, only Spain
has suffered similarly. and for reasons
other tban the Continental blockade.

Everywhere in Nazi-dominated Europe
millers are now required to extract from
each 100 pounds of whcat some 10 to
20 pounds of flour more than usual, and.
to mix with bread-grain flour maize,
barley, and, or potatoes. Even the poor
sorts of bread thus produced are strictly
rationed, except in Italy. And in many
of the countries, the rations in force are
considerably below cnstomary consurn p
tion standards.

FOUR CHIEF EXPORTERS

In sharp contrast with the serious
wheat shortagc faccd by belligeren ts
and neutrals alike in war-torn Europe,
are the overflowing granaries in Canada,
the. United States, Argcntina, and, less
nOllceably, Australia. On August 1,
194I, these fom major exporting countries
held heavier stocks of old-crop wheat
than ever before. And the "world"
carryover on that date was also unprece
dentedly large, despite virtual exhaustion

of old-crop wbeat supplies in a number
of European countries.

The wheat-surplus condition cYidenced
by thpse heay,)' carryovers can not bc
blamed primarily on the war. If Hitler's
war machinc had remained inactivc in
Germany, the "world" wheat carryover
of 1941 might haye been 100 to 200
million bushels smaller. But eyen so
reduced, it would have been greatly
exeessiye; and Canada and tbe United
States, in particular, would still be
troubled with burdensomc stocks.

Rather must the cUl'rent wheat surplus
be attributed to non-war factors-prim
arily to the group of ciJ'cumstances res
ponsible for the two successive bumper
world crops of 1938 and 1939. The buge
han'est in 1938 was the product of
unprecedentedly heavy sowings of wheat
and a record ayeragc yield of wheat per
acre. Tbus attributable to both Man
and Nature, thai bumper han-est was
reflected in a near-record world carryover
on August 1, I939-just before the
outbreak of war in Europe. Had the 1939
crop turned out as poorly as the small
crops of 1934-36, the world carryover
would have been considerably reduced
in the following year. But thc large
harvest of 1939 added materially to tbe
existing burdensomc stocks. In the
absence of war, the ensuing moderate
crop would probably have heen used in
full to cover the world's consumption
requirements, But with consumption
cmtailed by the European war, that crop,
too, proved excessive, adding another
100 million bushels to the world carryover.

Faced with growing surplus wheat
supplies for which no export outlet was
immediately in prospect, the goyernments
of the major exporting countries were
forced to assume part of the financial
burden associated wi th the hea''J" stocks.
They also begau to devise means of
preventing further substantial ac
cumulat,ions.

AUSTHALIA

Australia, whose wheat problcm is
least prcssing beeause of a fortuitous
crop failure in 1940, adopted a wheat
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stabilization program providing for gov
ernment-Jinanccd pnrchase of 140 million
bushels of wheat at a guarauteed minimum
pricc, f.o.b. ports, roughly equivalent
to 68 Canadian cents per bushel. The
same program provides for the licensing
of all wheat farmers and the assigning
of "normal" wheat-acreage allotments
based on plantings during recent years.

For 1941, the Australian Whcat
BOIlJ'd did not require any rcduction in
wheat sowings, but announccd that far
mers should not plant more than they
had on the average over the past three
years. Since drought persisted in
Australia until June, the actual so,,~ngs

seem likely to be somewhat below the
three-year average, though about the
same as last year. One might guess
that the new Australian crop will not
exceed the Emited figure which the
government has indicated a willingness
to help finance and that Australia will
not be called upon in the near future to
earry a heavy burden of wheat stocks.

ARGENTINA

Argentina's wheat position is worse
than Australia's, but not nearly so bad
as Canada's. Because she harvested a
large crop last December, Argentina
now has on hand heavy surplus stocks
for which the current export demand is
inadequate. These stocks, however, are
materially smaller than the record ones
Argen tina held two years ago; and they
shrink ahnost to insignificance as com
pared ,,~th the huge stocks of corn that
government is attempting to handle.

It is still too early to guess how much
the Argentine government will be obliged
to pay for its current wheat program.
Under this program the Argentine Grain
Board is committed to purchase an
unlimited quantity of wheat at a basic
minim urn price in Buenos Aires equivalent
to about 60 Canadian ccnts. Part of the
wheat so purchased can be resold by the
Board to domestic millers at a gross
profit of around 19 cents pcr bushel, and
such of the remainder as is demanded
can be sold for export at wbatever price
the Board deems acceptable. So far

this year, the Board's export offers
have been main tained at a level only a
few cents below the Icgal minimum
buying pricc. On thc wheat it has sold,
therdore, the Board has probably more
than broken even. But the large amount
of wheat r~mainillg iu the hands of the
Board constitutes a big financial drain
in the form of accruing interest and
storage charges.

In spite of the financial burden
associated with Argentina's existing heavy
wheat stocks, the Argentine Grain Board
did not require the farmers from whom
it purchased 1940 wheat to reduce their
planted acreage this year. Although
such a requirement could legally have
been enforced under the terms of the
purchase contract, the Board merely
advised growers to reduce tbeir wheat
sowings ten per cent. Hecent reports
snggest tbat ouly a slight reduction has
beeu effected.

U. S. A.
In the United States the planned Ever

Normal Granary bas threatened over the
past tbree years to develop into all Ever
Abnormal Glut. During these years,
the government's wheat program has
consisted of several parts, the most
important of which has been a system
of wheat loans-the American counter
part of a guaranteed minimum price.
Under this system "cooperating growers",
who plant within their governmcnt
assigned wheat-acreage allotments, are
given the opportunity to "borrow" from
the government, without obligation to
pay back, a specified amount of mOlley
for each bushel of wheat they store under
government supervision. Similar loans
arc not available to non-cooperating
farmers (except on a ]jmited scale when
marketing quotas are enforced), and
such growers normally profit only through
tbe higher market prices brought about
by the Joan program.

Started in a modest way in 1938-39,
tbe American wheat-loan program has
since expanded in a threateningly un
economic manner. Each year the loan
rates haye been raised; each year mol'

!
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wheat has been placed under loan; each
year more has passed to the government
against defaulted loans. In 1938-39
the basie loan ratc for 1\0. 2 Hard "-inter
wheat at Chicago was 77 cents (U. S.
cnrroney); in 1939--10 and 19-10--11 it was
80 and SI cents respectiyely; and for
19-11--12 it has been raised to $U5 (1;. S.)
or 1.27 (Canadian).

Rdlecting the strong political influence
of farmer's organizations ill the United
States, AmC'rican wheat-loan rates have
constantly been maintained above the
level of wheat pricl's on free international
markets. '1'0 the high level ef the rates,
rather than to the Joan system itself,
must be attributed most of the economic
maladjustments that appear to be due
to the loan program. A low guaranteed
mininlum price 01' loan rate' may bo
defended as a necessary measure to
prc\"ent seyere distress among wbeat
gro\\"ers iu certain periods of agricultural
emergency. But this is certainly not the
primary purpose of the cutTcnt American
loan rate of $1.27 (Canadian cmreney)
at Chicago, in contrast with preyailing
guaranteed minimum prices of 61, 68,
and 70 Canadian cents respectively,
for Argentine wheat at Buenos Aires,
Australian at specified ports, aud Cana
dian at Fort William-Port Arthur.

'1'he American wheat-loan program has
been supplemented by (I) soil-conserva
tion payments to IIcoopera,tors", recently
amounting to S to 17 cents per bushel
of the normal yield; (2) small inter
mittent purchases of wheat on the open
market for domestic and foreign relief
purposes and for certain restricted export
sales; (3) export subsidies granted to
wheat and f10m exporters to bridge the
gap between foreign and domestic wheat
prices and to insure a share of the world
export market to tho United States;
(4) low quotas on wbeat and flour im
ports into the United States, established
on May 2S, 1941 to prevent sizable
Imports from Canada in response to
artifically inflated wheat prices in United
States mUJ'kets; and (5) wheat marketing
quotas for 1941-42, which permit co
operating growers to market their entire

crop without penalt;\". but require non
cooperators to pa,' 49 cents per bushel
for all wheat marketed in excess of their
allotcd quantities.

At least two, if not three. of these
complicated pro"isions were designed to
counteract th" maladjustments in
America's wheat economy introduced by
the government's high loan rates. More
over, further count,eructing measures are
likely to be adopted ill the coming year.
First, there is the embarrassing problem
of storage or disposal of the large wheat
stocks now owned 01' likely to be owned
next July by American government
agl'acies. Either stored or offered for
commercial sale, these stocks wonld com
pete with tbe whea t owned by American
farmers. For political reasons such com
petition is intolerable. The answer will
probably be goycrnment-sponsored dis
posal of surplus wheat through non
commercial channels, such as diversion
to American feeding troughs or as gifts
to China and other countries.

Also in the foregronnd now is the
problem of America's "share" in the world
export market. Clearly, it would be to
the interest of the American government
if it could arrange to send part of its
surplus wheat abroad without the expense
of providing export subsidies or of making
gifts of wheat to needy nations. This
was probably one of the ideas back of the
international conferencc of snrplus wheat
producing nations called by the State
Department of the United States for
July 10. The results of the conference,
which later adjourned to meet again on
Angust IS, are as yet indeterminate.
However, it is generally expected tbat
some type of an international agreement
will be framed which will provide for
(1) an international Ever Normal
Granary, (2) an "equitable" division
of the available world-export market,
and (3) the in troduetion and strengthening
of produetion-eontl'ol systems in the four
major exporting countries,

C.\.NAD.\.

Canada has so far avoided sOllle of the
more costly mistakes in wheat planning
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made by her well-to-do neighbor. But
Canada nevertheless has serious wheat
surplus troubles of her own. Indeed,
among the four major exporting COUll

tries, Canada's current wheat position
is the most critical. Her unprecedentedly
large wheat carryover on August 1, 1941,
was over three and a half times the annual
consumption requirements of her popula
tion, whereas the United States carryover
on July 1 was considerably below a
year's domestic needs and the pros
pective carryovers of Australia (December
1), and Argentina (January 1, 1942)
both promise to be smaller than the
corresponding annual requirements.

Canada's present difficult position is
the result of two successive bumper
wheat crops, attributable to heavy sow
ings and favorable weather in 1939 and
1940. Those huge crops could scarcely
have come at a worse time from the
standpoint of foreign demand, because
of the progressive contraction of the
European import market arter September
1939. The development or Canada's
enormous wheat surplus was thus to a
large extent fortuitous, and its origin
as well as its size elearly demanded that
it be dealt with as an emergency problem.

Viewed as an emergency measure, tbe
wbeat program adopted by the Canadian
government last spring appears quite
reason:>ble. It provided for purchase by
tbe Canadian Wheat Board of a limited
amount of 1941 wheat-230 million
bushels-at a minimum price or 70 cents
per bushel ror No. 1 Northern wheat at
Fort William-Port Arthur. Deliveries or
wheat by individual producers in tbe
Prairie Proyinces arc to be based upon
65 per cent oC their wheat acreage in
1940, or, in exceptional cases, in certain
earlier years.

The Canadian government requested,
but did not require, contraction of wheat
plantings in 1941. Witb the request went
an·offer to pay farmers bonuses of $2.00
to - $4.00 per acre for diverting wheat
land to other specified purposes in 1941.
Under this progra.m, Canadian farmers
aI·e reported to have reduced their wheat
sowings abou t 6 million acres or 22 per
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eent-a truly remarkable achievement.
Current roreeasts of the growing Cana

dian crop, based on the reported crop
condition as or August 1, suggest an
outturn onl;' about half as large as last
year's. However, eyen a crop oC this
redneed size, combined with Canada·s
record old-crop carryoyer, w'ould lea\'e
the Canadian whea.t position only mode-l'
ately better than in 1940-41.

The wheat supplies of the otber three
major exporting countries seem more
likely to be increased than decrcasrd
in 1941-42. For the United States this
prospect is now definite; but much may
still happen to the growing crops in
Australia and Argentina. In any case,
there is no good reason to anticipate
material ligbtening in 1941-42 or the
general burden of wbeat surplus borne
by the four ehier exporting countries.
And although the need for wheat in
Europe may prove to be greater next
winter than it was last, overseas e>..ports
to Europe will presumably remain small
as long as the present war continues.

FUTURE PnOSPECTS

What of tbe more distant ruture?
The current heavy burden of surplus
wheat stocks may be greatly lightened
in anyone of three ways: (1) through
extremely low yields or wheat per acre
resulting from unfavorable weather con
ditions in the leading exporting countries,
(2) tbrough furtber contraction or wheat
am·eage in those countries, and (3)
througb establishment or a type of world
peace that will promote international
confidence, trade, and prosperity.

At present, neither exceptionally low
nor exceptionally higb yields per ael·e
can sarely be predicted for tbe chief
exporting countries ovor the next few
years. On the other hand, the national
wbeat-am·eage allotment for the United
States bas already been reduced seven
million acres for 1942, and the other
three exporting countries have tbe legal
machinery for curtailing wheat plantings
whenever such a policy is deemed neces
sary. Government-sponsored acreage CU!'

tailment, with payments to cooperating
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growel's, is defensible as an emergency
measure, but not as a prolonged program
which scn-es to maintain a larger farm
population tban is likely soon to be de
mandcd.

Tbere "'ould be no need for perman~nt

contraction of wheat acreage in a postwar
"'orld organized cffcetively to promote
international goodwill and general pl'OS
pCl"ity. In such a world, international
trade would expand, and for some years,

at least, per capita wheat consumption
would probably average illgher than it
has ave I' tho past decade. Ever since the
latc 'twenties. if not also beforc, govel"ll
ment measures in various countries have
restricted wheat consumption. directly
or indirectly, intentionally or unintention
ally. If the "ictors of the prescnt war
arc to win the cnsuing peace, t1ll''y must
see to it (,hat the world is so reorganized
that such restrictions will be deemed
unnecessary.

The Food Stamp Plan In the United States
By HER2\I.-\~ j\'L SOUTHWORTH

T HE Food Stamp Plan has become
one of the eillef programs in the

unitcd States for moving foods for which
farmcrs arc underpaid into the hands of
consumers who are underfed. Initiated
as an experiment in Rochester, )Jew
York, in !\Iay, 1939, 2 years later tbe
plan was in operation in 347 areas, and
39 others had been designated for inelu
sion in it. These areas ineluded over
half the population of the country.
Operation was statewide in 5 states.
Duriug ::'IIay, 1941, the plan increased
the food-purchasing power of some 4
million persons by almost 10 million
dollars. 'rhe expanding scale of operation
of the plan, the widespread interest in
it, and its potentialities as a program of
social adjustment justify a description
of its background and development and
an analysis of its method of operation.

FARM SURPLUS DISPOSAL AS AN

EMERGENCY PROORAM

Two related phenomena of depression
in many countries were underconsumption
of food by families on reduced income and
reduction of farmers' incomes because
of low priccs for foods. This situation
was one symptom of the breakdown in
the mechanism of income distribul.ioll". ,
II. pointed obviously to the need to

supplement this distributive pl'ocess by
social action.

An early response to this problem in
the United States was the purchase of
surplus farm proclucts by the Fedeml
Government for free distribntion to ueedy
persons. This program of Direct Pur
chase and Distribution, administered
under the Department of Agriculture,
began in 1933. Among its first major
projects was the buying of livestock in
drought-stricken areas. Aiter the drought
emergency. it turned increasingly to
the relief of farm marketing crises in
other commodities through purchasing
supplies iu sufficient quantities to bolster
farm prices.

j;'oods thus purchased were shipped to
administrators of public assistance in
the several States, who distributed them
to families on relief and to various institu
tions serving the needy. Schools serving
noonday meals to underprivileged children
have been an increasingly important out
let for t,hese surplus commoditics. Labor
for storing, packaging, and distributing
the foods has bcen prO\'idcd chiefly
through tho Work Projects Admiuistra
tion as a part of its program of unemploy
ment relicf.

This surplus marketing program, like
many other mcasurcs undertaken to
relieve depression. was viewed originally
as a short time, emergency measure.
Again like other measurE'S. experience
demonstrated the necessity of cou(inuing
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it for a considerable pcriod. This ex- of consideration of such problems as
tension of it, and the cxpanding scale these, raised by the continuing and
of its operations brought attention to expanding operation of the surplus dis
certain ultimate problems of Direct Pur- posal program. Under it, subsidy to
chase and Distribution, at the same time consumption replaces direct distribution
that they brought recognition to the basic of foods to needy families. (In areas
souudness of til is two-fold approach to where the Food Stamp Plan operates,
the problem of maJdistribntion. school lunch programs continue to be

As a farm relief measure, the program served through the Direct Purchase and
faced the difficulty that part of the Distribution Program.) Thus Govern
foods removed from the market through ment is relieved of the necessity of ex
Government purchase tended to replace panding its participation in the food
norma,l commercial sales, in that re- handling industry.
cipients of free food were likely to cut At the same time, since recipients of
down on purchases out of their own the subsidy are dealt with directly, it
pockets. 'Where distribution was con- becomes possible to require them in
fined to relief families that obtamed their dividually to pledge, as a condition of
food through grocery vouchers this prob- participation, to continue a minimum
lem did not arise, because local relief expenditure for foods out of their own
agencies were required to maintain the pockets. It becomes possible also to
amount of the grocery vouchers as a pre- offer them some inducement to increase
requisite of receiving surplus foods to their pri"ate expenditure for foods above
distribute. But where families on cash this minimum level.
relief were included, there was inevitably 'rhe mechanism for this involves the
the likelihood that recipients of free food use of food stamps of two colors: orange
would divert part of their own food and blue. Participants in the plan buy
expenditme to meet other needs. To the orange stamps in amounts intended to
extent that this occurred, the objectives cover their normal level of expenditure
of the program to strengthen food priees for food. These stamps can be used to
to farmers and to improve the diets of the buy any kind of food. Having bought
underfed were defeated. their orange stamps, participating families

Another administrative question arose are given, free of charge, blue stamps
with regard to the system of distributing in amounts proportioned to their pur
surplus foods. As an emergency measure chases of orange stamps. Blne stamps
and au a small scale, it was convenient will buy only a restricted nnmber of
and economical to set up a temporary foods-those on the "surplus list" as
mechanism for handling Government pur- announced by the Secretary of Agri
chases directly as a puhlicly administered culture.
service. But was it desirable to expand Initially, families were required to buy
this emergency mechanism into a large- orange stamps at a flat minimum rate
scale, semi-permanent public institution? of 4 per person per month, which was
Should an extensive organization for estimated to be approximately the na
moving foods from pl"Oducer to consumer tional average expenditure for foods by
be set up and maiutained by Government low-income families. Those wishing to
side by side with the existing privately do so were permitted to buy as much as
operated organization that ah'eady had, $6 worth of orange stamps. Participants
at most points, adequate e>opacity for were then given $1 in blue stamps for
handling this distribution? 'Would it each $2 worth of orange stamps they
not be preferable from the broad social purchased.
standpoint to rely on regular commercial As the plan has developed, the orange
channels for this distributive service? stamp requirement has been madc more

MECHA"'SM OF THE PLA . f1cxible, to adapt it to the important
The Food Stamp Plan developed out deviations from average food expenditw'e
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which resul t from differences iu income
and in family size and composition.
Amouuts purchased per person vary
somewhat from one area to another;
the average in May, 1941, was 4.66.
Issuance of blue stamps in May aycragcd

2.50 per person participating.
Both orange and blue stamps can be

spent in any retail grocery willing to
accept them-and grocers generally have
shown themselYCs glad to get the food
stamp trade. Grocers redeem the stamps
through their bankers or wholesalers or
directly tbrough the nearest stamp-plan
office.

The list of foods that can be purchased
with blue stamps changes from tinw to
time, the items included Yarying as farm
marketing problems shift. Bntter and

eggs, flour, lard, and pork have been
available, however, throughout most of
the lime since the plan was introduced.
The list has usually inel nded also various
fruits and vegetables, fresh or dried.
The list as of ~Iay, 1941, is given in
table 1, along with the estimated quantity
and value of purchases made with blue
stamps.l

1. These figures glvo some clue to Ule efl'ccts ot the plan
on consumption of particIpants, but tbey must !lot
be taken as mcasunn~ not. increases in sales of the
separate commoditles because they may Include
normal expenditures Oil them to some extent. A
family formerly buyln!:: 2 pounds of butter a week
may increase this quantity to 4 pounds under toile
plan-and buy all " pounds with blue stamps. 'J'he
total amount of blue stamp purch~es comes. close~
to representinK the net. increase m partiCipants
expenditures for all foods taken togetber; but. cven
bero allowance must. be made tor tbo imposstbilit.y
at adjusting the amount at orange stamps that. t:aeJl
tamily is required to buy to ma.tch exactly the fa-mlly 8
normal out-of-pocket. cXI>cncliture for food,

TABLE 1

Estimated Quantity and Value or Each Commodity Purchased With.
Blue Stamps, All Regions, ,May, 1941

Quantity Dollar Value
Commodity Unit Purchased of Purchases

Thousands Thousands
Pork. ... .. lb. 1l,7LG 2,447
Pork lard, . ....... ... , . . · .. ... lb. 0,448 712
Vegetable shortening. ... lb. 154 19

Butter, .. . .. lb. 3,060 1,427
Eggs .. ... .. ... · ·. ... .. doz. 5,091 1,394

White flour. ... · ....... · . ... ' lb. 34,914 1,224
Graham flour. .. . .. lb. 537 25
Corn m{'al .. · ..... ... ... lb. 8,622 243
Homill:'; grits. .. .. lb. 1,383 62

Tota.l C('reals .. . . · .. . .... 1,554

Potatoes. · · . . .... lb. 32.S77 007
Dry beans'. ~ : : : : : : ... ' .. . . . ... . · . , ... lb. 5,257 370
Fresh carrots ... ". .. · . . .... lb. 2,350 114

. . 1.091

Fresh Ol'nnges . . ... ... · .. .. , . doz. 2,540 519
Presh grapefruit . . ·. .. unit 5,061 189
F'l'esh apples. .. ... · . ... lb. 5,989 305
Dl'y pnmes. . lb. 1,651 140
Raisins. .. . . ... .. .. lb. 1,2;;7 105

1,258

Orand total. . 9,902

Data from Economic Analysis Section, Surplus Marketing Administra.tion.
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EFFECTS OF THE PJ,AN

impIe in broad outline, the Food
Stamp Plan is not simple in the detaiJs
of its economic operation. Its effects
on food distribution ramify throughout
tho marketing system. In estimu.ting
its consequences either for consumption
or for farm incolne, account must bE'
taken of t.hesc eft·eels. They arc analyzed
ill some detail in a recent report prepared
jointly by the Bureau of Agricnltural
Economics and the Surplus ~Iarketing

Administration of the Departmcn t of
Agricultnre.' Here a brief outline must
suffice.

The GO\'ernment snbsid~· to food con
sumption through the Food Stamp Plan
obviously acts to strengthen the market
for various foods. This may enable
farmers to scll more of these foods, or it
may raise the prices they rcceiYc, or these
two effccts may be combined.

To the extent that farmers sales in
crease, the effect of the plan is quite
simple. It enables low-income consurners
to buy foods which farmers wonld not
otherwisc sell. Incidental benefits accrue
to food processors and handlers becanse
of the incrcase in their volume of business.

To the extent that food prices increase,
more complicated effects come into play.
Snpposing no increase in the qnan t ity
of food soJd by farmers, the conscquences
of the plan to consumption would be
to enable families giyen blue stamps to
buy foods which would otherwise have
been bought by persons not participating
in the plan. In other words, the ayailable
food supply would be redistribu ted bc
tween the various consuming groups.
Nonparticipants might actually spend
more money for food than previously;
but because of higher prices this money
would buy a smaller quantity.

As is pointed out in the report previous
Jy mentioned, the consequences to farmers
in this second case would be an increase
in income that might actually exceed
the amount of the Go\'ernment subsidj',
tho difference coming from the higher
2. Gold. N. I.. ,; Holfman. A. c.; and Waugh, F. V.

Econom.ic A1J(1iy.~i~ oJ /lie Food Stamp ['Ion. U. S.
Department of Agriculture Spechl.! Heport. October
1940.

prices paid by the nonparticipating con
sumers. Ko great benefits would accrue
to processors and distributors in this
case since the~' would handle no lal'ger
quantity of food, although their dollar
yolume would increase in proportion to
the rise in prices.

Actual consequences of the plan would
be expected to combine the two effects
just discussed. Farmers both sell morc
food and enjo~' higher pl·iees. Participating
consumers ('at more. partly as a rpsult
of inel'ease in the quantities of food
a\'ailable and partly because somc of the
supply is I'edistributed in their fa\'or.

"'-hieh of these elTeets predominates
in the actual operation of the plan can
be determined only by statistical in
vestigation. But measurement is dif
ficult because, enn with the present
scale of operation, the effects of the Food
Stamp Plan on prices and quantities sold
are masked by other factors influencing
market phenomena. L~cking adequate
statistical measures. discussion must be
limited to a few general considerations.

Within a single crop year, tho pre
domiuant effect in the case of most
commodities is probably to raise the prices
farmers recein. Particularly with fmit
and vegetable crops and those which can
not be carri~d oyer from year to year,
once plantings arc in. farmers have little
opportunity to increase production. Ex
tremely low prices may sometimes dis
courage han'esting and marketing of
part of a crop. But for thc most part,
one would expect changes in suppJy
to be less marked th,Ul changes in price,

Which effect will predominate over
a period of years, howevC'l', depends upon
other factors, If no collective control
is exerted oy(')' prod uction and sales,
one "'ould expect increases in production
to be considerably more important than
in the short run. But where production
and marketing controls arc uudertakcn,
the effect will depend on how these
policies arc adjusted to the opemtion of
the plan. Through pl'oper coordination
of policies it is clem'I,' possible to bring
about some increasC' in prices to farmers
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combined with greater pl'oduction of
desired food products.

Here there must hE' taken int.o account
thc frecdom of choice permittcd partic
ipants in the Food Stamp Plan. No
single item is forced upon theln. as is the
case where foods are distributed directly.
Thus there is little likelihood that the
plan will encourage production of chronic
surpluses of foods which are not wanted

SUCCESS OF THE PLAN

The Food Stamp Plan has enjoyed
wide popula.rity from the start. It
appears to have captured public imagina
tion as a novel and interesting approach
to the problem of "starvation in the midst
of plenty." ::-10re specifically, it has, of
coursc, basic support from farmers as a
measure to improve the market for their
products. It is also favored by the food
distribution industry and by people re
ceiving public assistance', and has the
approval of most persons concerned with
relief ad ministration.

Food haudlers prefer it to direct dis
tribution because it increases their volume
of business. Relief reci pien ts prefer it
because it is more convenient to obtain
food as needed from a neighborhood
grocer tha.n to go at stated intervals to a
central commodity depot for it. The use
of stamps gives them grea.ter choice
regarding the foods they receive than they
enjoy under direct distribution, where
they are simply handed a package of each
of the foods currently being distributed.
The Food Stamp Plan also reaches a
wider group of need~r families than direct
distribution since the ora.nge stamp feature
justifies extension of it to 'Y.P.A. workers,
who are not sen-cd under the older plan.

The success of the Food Stamp Plan
bas lead to initiation of a Cotton Stamp
Program along similar lines. In ~Iay,
194.1, this program was in operation in
24 areas, and 4 others had been designated
for inclusion. Almost J36,000 pel'sons
recei\-ecl an ayeragc of $2 each in free
bl'o"-n stamps good for the purchase of
a wide variety of cotton goods-a total
of uearly $272,000 added to purchasing

power for cotton products during the
month.

POTENTIALITIES AS :\ lVIE'rJ-IOD OF SOCIAL

ADJUS-rl\:TENT

Undcr thc Food Stamp Plan thc relicf
of specific farm marketing difficulties has
alwaJ-s been the chief basis for selecting
the foods which might he pUl'chased
with blue stamps. But thc plan could
be used, obviously, not just to cushion
cUl'rent maladjnstments of supply, but
also to promote desired long-run shifts in
agricultw'al production. It seems likely
for example, that farmers in t·he United
States will need in the future to grow
less cotton, wheat, and other items
formcrly exported in large quantities.
Subsidies to consumptiou could bc used
to encourage them to produce instead
greater quantities of products needed to
raise tbe domestic scale of living.

Empha.sis on healt.h and nut.rition as a
phase of national defense in the United
States has intensified interest in the Food
Stamp Plan as a method of improving
the diets of low-income groups. Foods
to be included in the blue-stamp list
have always had to have approval by
nutritionists as items that would make
a desirable addition to tbe diets of needy
families. But nutritional desirability
could be made a positive ba·sis of selcction.
The plan would then become an important
means of promoting greater production
ami consumption of foods needed in
larger quantities to assure a strong anci
healthy population.

The plan has other obvious possibil
ities. Some thought has been given to
internatioual application of it in tbe
attempt to stimulate hemisphere tmde.
Stamps could conceivably be used to
subsidize consumption of products that
m igh t be exchanged between the Amel'ican
nations. And the stamp-plan method
could well be used to increase consump
tion of clothing and the many other
necessities besides food that underpriv
ilegcd groups arc unable to buy in suf
ficient quantities. The possibilitics in
these directions eanuot but stimulate
the imaginations of persons concerned



Thc Food Stamp Plan bcgan as an
expnrimcntal approach to the relief of
agricultuml maladjustment during de
pression, It has dcmonstrated its useful-

ness as a method of attacking the joint
problem of underconsumption and inade
quate returns to producers in the food
field, Its success here suggests that it
is a potential means of promoting desir
able adjustments in a wide variety of
socia.l and economic problem arcas.
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Changing Relationships of State and Municipal
Government in New England

By THoRsTEx V, KALIJARVI

THE world is aware that the United
States has changed its national gov

ernmental philosophy and has e\'olved
diJTerent inst,itutions under the title of
the "New Dea!." Few people, however,
are consciolls of less spectacular, but
eqnally important changes which are
being contemplated or which are taking
place in the relationships between the
states and municipalities.

Of recent years a number of municipal
leagues and associations have appeared,
Their purpose is to improve local and
state governments, The National Munic
ipal League and the National Mnnicipal
Association are examples. Several of
these organizations have headquarters in
Chicago at 1313 East 60th Street. Re
search organizations, of which the Brook
ings Institute is one, are agencies for
condncting invcstigations of governments
and for recommending improvements
wherever necessary. Private consultants
and firms of "experts" such as the G,'if
fen hagen Associates have created a pro
fession of iuvest,igations, reporting, and
recommending changcs. At tbe same
time local municipal associations, tax
payers' associations, the Council of State
Governments, the Civil Service Reform
League, and bureaus of government re
search are also flourishing. This host
of experts, investigators and reporters
mean only one thing, namely, that the

.EDITOR'S NOTE: Proressor Kalljarvi is head of the
Department. or Government or the Univcrsit~r of
Now Hampshire in DUl'iIalU.

old relationships ha\'e been found inade
quate and new ones are being worked out
in st,ate and local goVe1'lllllents,

It is well to bear in mind that under
tbe American systcm of state and local
government, the state is paramount and
assigns or grants to the local governments
all functions, powers, and rights which
they possess, In New England the
original municipal units were the towns.
Sometimes these began as villages; some
times outlying parts were divided into
villages; but whatever the organization
may bave been, the town meeting and
the town officers were the government.
As communities grew cities appeared,
and for tbe most part took over the
functions which the towns performed.
In addition to this municipal organization
the Ne\V England states were divided
into counties which cared for larger less
sparsely populated areas in \Velfare, crim
inal, and judicial mailers, This is still
the pattern of New England government
to-day, and considerable difference of
opinion exists over the necd for its change.

Tbe most consistent and repeated
attacks are directed at county govern
ments, The trend towards centralization
in the prosecution of criminals has
resulted in increased supervision by the
state attorneys-general over the county
solicitors. The new state police forces
han made imoads upon thc dnties of
the sheriffs who are daily becoming more
fully office,'s of the court and less cus-
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todians of law and order. The social
security aetiYities, the welfare expansion,
and the relief program of the Federal
gO"ernment have been co-ordinated with
new state programs dwarfing the county
work to the point of insignificance or
integrating it with the new state and
Federal order. In registering of deeds
and other fnnctions the same tendency
is to be seen. Stndy groups such as
tbe National Consumers Tax Commission
and tbe Lcague of Women Voters haye
de"oted much time to this problem.
Se"eral suggestionB have been made
ranging from the elimiuat,ion of county
go\'Crnment eutirely dividing its powers
between the state and municipal agencies,
to the establishment of a county manager
whose du ties would be similar to those
of city and town managers. The chief
stumbling block in the way of reform
howeyer, is the county officer himself
who has built up strong political support
which comes to his aid at every sugges
tion of change. How long this situat.ion
will be a]Jowed to exist is impossible
to state.

As for town goveruments with their
town meetings and local officers, the
increased tempo of the present industrial
civilization has shown the old forms to
be slow and cumbersome upon certain
occasions. The small agrarian community
still seems to prosper democratically as
in the past, but the manufacturing town
is confronted ",ith a slowness of operation,
which is sometimes exasperating. Here
too seyeral remedies have been suggested,
the most interesting of whicb is the town
manager. Everyone of the New England
states has passed enabling legislation
permitting towns to adopt a mauager
form of organization. Perhaps Vermont
\\ith twenty years of expcrience in this
field has had thc most instructive ex
pel'ience, but there has been no rush to
adopt the plan anywherc. The explana
tion is that New England has grown
up about thc loosely organized aud
decentralized town and refuses to ahandon
It. Furthermore most of New England's
towns are financially sound and the urge
to correct an irritating economic ill is

not prescnt. Add to these the conserva
tism of New England and the reasons
why to,m gO"ernment still flonrishes
are apparent.

In Connecticut and Maine, Municipal
Assoeiations have been organizcd to
provide municipalities with information,
advice on municipal problems, manuals
and skilled direction. In all states
the tax assessors, selectmen, town clerks,
and other officers havc joined into vol
unLary assocaLions with periodic meetings
for sclf-improveUlcnt, inionnatioll, CQn
tacts, and advice. But these must not
be construed as refonn organizat.ions,
for they would haye existed under any
form of goyernmen t.

The voice of reform and reorganization
is most insistently and persistently heard
in the cities. The explanation is that
the economic and relief crisis after 1929
taxed the city machinery to its ntmost,
revealing many weaknesses not exclnd
ing graft and corrnption. These condi
tions were directly responsible for the
appearance of taxpayers' associations and
for movements for reform. It was in
the cities that the idea of the manager
type of governmen t originated and was
snbsequently modified to apply to towns
and counties. The underlying thought
was that business had worked ont to a
refined degree the principles of indnstrial
and commercial administration in private
enterprise. Government in many of its
aspects was said to be merely a form
of business. Apply the same methods
as are practised in private enterprise in
these fields and government \\~ll improve.
Thns, the letting of contracts, purchasing,
and most non-policy forming fnnctions
were to be turned over to a manager.
In this matter as in that of town managers
the New England states have enacted
enabling legislation. An example of a
city operating on t,bis basis is Portland,
Maine. The most recent. drive in New
England for city l'eform has occurred in
Massachusetts, where during the last
fall elections Cambridge adopted the
so-called "Plan E" manager type of
government for which it agitated during
a previous period of more than two years.
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Other lVIassacbusctts lowns promise to
pursue the same course.

These brief paragraphs can only in
dicatc some of the major trends in a
field of changing state and municipal
relationships. Thus, for example, ycry
little can bc said of lhe highly important
centralization in the states of many
functions which formerly were regarded
as exclusi,-rly local. For example, c\-ery
slate highway de!)artment is taldng OWl'
an e,'er larger nnmber of roads bolh
for construction and maintenance pur
poses, Formerly. only a few main trunk
lines were handled by the state, To-day
most Illain roads haye been subjected
to state control with the resnlt that
certain e1ear standards and procedures
arc being eyoll'ed ,,'hich e,'en loeal com
munities must follow.

This is also tl'lle of taxation, The
real property tax has been and still is
thc backbone of statc tax structures.
Formerly, its administration was left
to tho local communities wilh JiWe, if
any, supcl'yision by the central govern
ment. Now, tbCl'c exists in cycry New
England slate a central tax commission
01' commissioner of taxation whose func
tion it is to supC'I"Yise and to administer
the state tax program. These offioers
have dC'\"ised standards of assessment
and collectioll, hayo been assigned audit
ing duties for both municipal and cOlmty
taxes. and han? kept abreast of improyed
t'L,ation techniques to the adyantage of
tho state as a whole. 1\aturally it has
bcen impossible to expand these functions
without impinging upon local autonomy.
Indeed, as conflicting tax jurisdictions
bay£, arisen and new taxes haye been
devised, taxation administration has be
come a specialized function, which the
local town offierr does not haye the time
nor opportunity to master.

The recent ad"ent of old age insurance,
unemployment compensation, aid to the
blind, assistance to children, and aid
for dependent mothers has had the effect
of transferring thesc local functions whole
sale to centralized state welfare boards,
unemployment compensation bureaus,
lind other officers, The Federal govern-

mont has made oontributions to tho state
programs and this indnoement has worked
in two ways: (1) It bas allowed federal
superyision over the operation of the
state agencies to which it has made
contributions. For example, Merit Ser
vice standards ha,'e been set up by
Washington which haye reqnired tbo
employees of the controlled agencies to
meet certain tests and qualifications in
order to hold or to be appointed to posi
tions. (2) It bas aoted as a SPill' to lhe
states to take OWl' duties, which hitherto
it has left ntirely to the local com
munities.

Tbe financial structill'e has experienced
the same reorganization. Central audit
ing is now common and so is central
purchasing, Botb of these functions
aro being expanded. In other ways the
state conlrol o,'er lhe local finances is
taking new expression. By way of il
lustration, in New Hampshire wben a
county (such as Coos) finds itself in
finanoial diffioulties, the state appoints
a "fiscal agent" to administer the county
until solvency is attained.

No singlo recent dm-clopment has
recoil'ed more publicity than the Maine
Deol'ganizing Aot. It illustrates with
such nicety the absoluto pmyer of tho
state over looal autonomy and the present
trends that its explauation may be of
interest. As in Canada, so in Maine,
many of the local cOUlmunities (especially
in the north) haw built tbeil' economics
about lumbering. The denuding of forests
has depriwd these towns of liwlihood so
that people lUl\"e moyed away, real
propert>' has depreciated in value. roads
hayc dctl'riorated into a state of cor
dUl'o,Yed disrepair, and general po\"erty
has set in, These shells of a once active
community s('em to ha,-e gone through
the formalities of town gowrnment and
representation in the State gowrlllnent
unlil the depression of 1929 when their
impossible conditions were rc'-ealed. As
a consequence the Deorganizing Aot
was passed.

The administration was placed in the
hands of lhe State Tax Assessor, whose
position oan be compared with tbat of
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the Commissioner of Corporation and
Taxation in Massachusetts and with
that of the Tax Commission in Ncw
Hampshire. Thc p"ovisions of the act
state the conditions under which existing
towns may bc "liqllidatcd" as political
entities. The area covered by the defunet
towu beeomes state land thus placing
on the state the responsibility for the
care of the loeal population, whieh may
be left. It then beeomes the duty of the
Assessor to arrange for the schooling,
protection, and governmental needs of
thc people. Sometimes these are divided
among neighboring towns; sometimes
people have been moved to more favor
able and populons locations.

Granted, this experiment is not start
ling, nevertheless it reveals clearly that
New England is confronted not only
with (,he urbanization of some arcas,
but with tho very opposito of others.
'1'he Dcorganizing Act is a elear example
of the responsibility of the state to protect
and preserve a community when local
gO\'crnmen t brea ks down. Like the
establishment of fiscal agents for fin-

ancially unsound coun ties in New Hamp
shire, it shows that Kew England is
awake to tbis duty. Indeed there are
many who intC'rpret tho extensive assump
tiou of powers uy the stMc govornments
as indicativc of a bre"kdown in local
and municipal government. To others
this interpretation has not been proved.

In conclusion it should bc observed
that only thc more apparcnt aspects of
thc p"oblcm have been treated. They
all indicate changing relationships be
twcen State and local governments. But
tbis must not be construed as a concerted
movement for either general 01' specific
reform. It is much safer to observe that
a general readjustment is being uuder
taken in the functions of municipal
government to bring it into stcp with
rapidly changing tiInes, with now func
tions and wi t,h nrw social, economic,
and goyernrnen tal needs. The unde,'
lying governmental structure rcmains
intact having demonstrated its inherent
worth throughout tbe critical period
since 1919.

Safe Working Conditions in War Industry
By KINGSLEY KAY

GREAT B RI'I'A IK as well as Canada
knows from the experience of the

last war how important it is to keep up
an efficient control of lauor conditions
in war time.

In Great Britain wherc a compre
hensive systcm of factory inspection
bad been operated for many decades
a temporary relaxation of the con t"ol
was proclaimed at the ou tbreak of the
war in 1914 duc to the extreme need for
thc manufacturo of implements of war.
Great Britain at that time had not
learned the lesson painfully demonstrated
later in the war that healthful working
conditions most certainly increased cf-

X~:TO~',S, XOTE: r\:ing.<:ley Kay, 1\J.A..Ph. D. is
of pug. I {'r. Division or Industrial Hygiene, Dept.

enslOIiS und National Health.

ficiency of production, qnality and quan
tity of output. Health supervision was
fO"ced to the bllCkground making pro
duction, at any cost, the impo"Lant goal
and by 1915 there was no doubt but that
the large increase in production of war
materials and the accompanying factors,
long working hours and poor working
conditions 1 were leading to tremendous
increase in fatigue accidents and occupa
tional disease. Not only was an increase
shown in fatigue, ill health and accidents,
but it was quite evident that thoy were
contribuLing to a serious lowering of the
efficiency of war production. Labour
turnover sky-rocketted and great dif
ficulty was experienced in obtaining
sutl1cit·nt workers to enter the unhealthy
trados such as shell filling in view of the
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unsavoury reputation tbat sueb types of
work had doveloped. Poisoning and
dermatitis among explosives workers wore
widespread. Anotber faeLor of importance
was the withdrawal of manpower to tbe
armed forces which occasioned an acuie
shortage of },tbour and made tbe toll of
accidents and sickness evon morc dis
organiZing.

The situation reached sneb an aente
pbase in September 1915 tbat the Right
Honourable David Lloyd George, tben
Minister of Mnnitions, appointed with
tbe concurrence of tbe Home Secretary
the Healtb of Munition \Yorkers Com
mittee to consider and advise on matters
affecting the healtb and welfare of workers
in British munition factories. It was not
long after this committee bad been active
that a decided improvement in tbe health
situation of the war industries t.ook
place. The two direct resul ts of the
committee's work wero, firstly, an improv
ed organization of industrial effort as
a result of the elimination of ineffieieney
of fatigue due to excessively long haUl's
of work and poor working conditions
and, secondly, legislation based on scien
tific findings to control bazards inherent
in the lnanufaciul'c of munitions of war.
Results of the formation of the Health
of Munition Workers Committee were
far-reaching and found a wide application
in industry after the Wal' was brought to
an end. Although the committee was
dissolved at the end of the war, its place
was taken by the Indnstrial Fatigue
Research Board. This latter board con
tinues to function as the Iudustrial
Health Research Board and is rendering
important service in Great Britaiu to-day.

BRITAIN TO-DA Y

Great Britain has learned the lesson
well from experience of the last war that
spJe working conditions arc a. roncomitant
to effieient production and during the
present war control of working eonditions
has been increased ovel' pcacc-timp prac
tice. New control was placed over
health in British industry under an
order made Inst SLUnmel' by the 1\1 inister
of Labour and ational Serviee. By

this order employers "re required to
engage" whole-time or part-time doctor
or nurso, or oath, wherever the Factory
Department considers such appointments
necessary, the necessity Lo be determined
by the number of workers employed in
a given factory or by special conditions
appertaining to work, such as dangerous
proeosses 01' isolated position. This new
order extends O,e authority granted under
the ~'aetoriesAct 1937, wbieh empowered
the Seeret"ry of State to reqnire re"son
nble arrangements for medical super
Yisioll in factories where there is reason
to believo that injury to health may be
caused by eonditious of work or where
juveniles nro subjected to risk. Tbis
order has been discussed in a leading
article in the British Medical Jomnal
of August 31st, 1940, in whieb it is pointed
ant that, while conditions created by the
present war output have led to the
decision to require the. appointment of
doctors in certain factories, the importanee
of the order lies in the fact that it signifies
State recognition of preventive medicine
as a function of faetory managemen t.

Not only have measures been taken to
increase factory health and safety service
in British industry to-day but measures
have been pnt into effect to ensure that
working hours will be controlled within
limits compatible with efficiency of pro
duetion. During the last war the Healtb
of Munition Workers Committee eon
elusi vely showed tbat excessive hours of
work were resulting in a disorganization
of production and iu an actual and serious
lowering of the quantity of war materials
being produced. Many of tbe pl'Ocesses
used in manufacturing materials of war
were studied by tbe Committee's in
vestigators and ample proof was obtained,
repeatedly confirmed by investigation
dming the post-war period, tbat reduc
tion of hout'S in tbose factories where
excessive hours were being continually
worked actually resulted in a main
tenance of prod uetion level. The Com
mittee even found on numerous occasions
that excessive hours of work conld be
reduced to reasonable levels witb a
resulting increase in production.



a Division of Iudustl'ial Hygiene it but
I'emained for Lho Department to form II late
a plan which wonld eo-ordinate the
efforts of the Division with those of
Provincial health and labour offieials.

In QI'der to consider this pl'Oblem from
a natiom1l point of view it was diseussed
at meetings of the Dominion Council
of Health and of the Technieal Advisory
Committeo on Industrial Hygiene in
October 1939, these two bodies being
part of the organization of the Department
of Pensions and National Health. As an
ou teome of the meetings and in co
operation with the Federal Department
of Labour and the War Supply Board,
now the Department of Munitions and
Supply, it was arranged that there should
be inserted in all Government eontraets
a clause requi.ring that health and sanitary
conditions be maintained at levels satis
factory to the Minister of Pensions and
Nation:tl Health. 'rhe contract health
clause provides the Department with
the power to require that working eon
ditions be healthful, that sanitary facilities
and safe water supply be adequate, that
suitable medieal serviees be av:tilable
aud that he:tlth records be kept wherever
it be deemed advisable by Ole Minister.
The cla.use represents an agreement be
twecn the Fcderal Government and the
con(metor and supplements legislative
requiremonts undor provincial Health
and rc,wtory Aets, By means of the
clause a.nd provincial lcgisl.ation, the
"'ederal Divisions of Industrial Hygiene
and Public Health Engineering co-operate
with provincial health and labour offieials
tow::l..rd the maintenan'ee of safe worldng
conditions in Canadian war industry.
It is interesting to observe that the
contract clause provides powers, in effect,
t,o requirr medical supervision in factories.
It is to be noted that the eontract clause
speei6eally sets forth that medieal ser
vices shall be provided to t,he satisfaction
of the Minister of Pensions and National
Health, whereas the Walsh-Healey Publie
Contracts Act of the United States does
not specifically give such powers.

Following upon the insertion of the
contract clanse in Federal war eontracts,

PUBLIC

British experts to-day suggest the
hours of the Faetory Act, 1937, as being
the most suitable for maximum output
and maintenancc of hcalth. At the outsct
of the W'ar somc control of hours of work
was lacking in Great Britain and indecd
in May 1940 most of thc rcgulation was
cast asidc owing to thc urgcncy of thc
situation at the timo. It was soon
rcalized that such unlimited hours of
work to which approval had been /Zivc'll
would result in a I'apctition of thc situa
tion of 1915 and regulation of such
matters was taken over by the Minister
of Labour and National Service who
set np a Factory and Welfare Department
and a Factory and Welfare Supervisory
Board to assist in developing and estab
lishing safety, health and welfarc in
factories, During the summer of 1940
hours of work were aga.in regulated.

CANADA

Few records exist of tho extent of
sickness and accidents in Canadia.n in
dustry during the last war. There is
however little doubt that production
at that time suffered from the effects
ef fatigue, aceidents and occupational
disease in much the same way that
British and American production snffered.
It eannot be coneluded becanse Canadian
records for the period are meagl'e that
these factors were not a sOl'ious problem
of the time. A consideration of the
many important advances that have beon
made in establishing safe working con
ditions during the past twenty-five years
shows that fa.t,iguc, a.ecidcnts and occupa
tional disease must previously ha.ve I){~cn

problems. In August 19:39 :tt the com
mencement of war it was realized tha,t
health :tnd labour authorities in Canada
would be called IIpon to make their
substantial contribution toward main
taining the effieiency of a rapidly ex
panding industry. 1'he Departmen t of
PenSIOns and National Health had in
many respeets a special responsibility
III VIew of the faet that most war pro
ductIOn would be earried ont under
eontract to the Federal Government,
Already provided in peace-time with
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it. was arranged that tlH\ Division of
Industrial Hygiene would be supplied
with details of contracts let by the Federal
Govemment. The purpose of this ar
rangement was to assist in a compm
hcnsivc supcn"ision of war contract
premiscs. EvCI'y attempt is madc to
avoid duplication of supervision hy Fed
eral and Provincial authorities and to this
end cont ract information is routinely
disscminated to thc Provincial Depart
mcnts concerned. By virtue of the
contract clause evol',)' manufacture'l' en
gagcd in t.he prod uction of materials
of war has at his disposal thc facilities
of thc Division of Industrial Hygiene.
ExpQrts arc on hand to rive every possible
assistance to manufactu1'C'rs having prob
lems n'lating to the provision of safe
working conditions.

Wa,·-time production brings with it
many ncw ha7.ards to health. Ne'w
processes and new materials which arc
not encountored in peaco-timo create
safety problems which frequently cannot
be solved on the basis of information
collected during and since the last war.
The Departmcnt of Pellsions and National
Health has attempted to provide the
nceossary infonnation in Canada by
conducting nlpid surveys in tho aircraft,
shipbuilding and munitions industries.
By means of these snl'veys it is possibl,·
to dC'tf'rminC' the types or haz.ard common
to each t.vpe of manufacturing. Such
surwys also m",ke it pORsible to prep",re
standards of safe opemtion applicable
to old plants and new ones goin~ into
production. A survey of the aircraft
industry has been completed and the
rf'sulLs of this survf'y have bCf'1l issurd
in tbe form of a mcmOl'andurn to aircraft
manufacturers. SUl'veys of thc ship
building industry and the munitions
industry have ",Iso been worked upon
and impOl'tant information has bcen
mado avail",ble to tho m","ufacturors
concerned. Such surveys provide in
form",tion which can fl'equently bo dis
tributed in the form of pampblets for
employers and employees and tbe careful
reading of such pamphlets by cmployees
assists the manufacturer in developing

a program of control. The technical
nature of modern war industry requires
that the eml,loyee be acquainted with
the process in which he is engaged in
OJ'der tbat he will fully comprehend the
nred for prrcautionary measures which
have been instituted. Pamphlets have
been pn'pared on tbe subjecL of ben7.01
poisoning, nitrous fumes poisoning,
rr.N.T. (trinitrotoltwnc) poisoning and
prevention of tetryl dennatilis and many
thollsl",ds ef such pllmphlcts have been
dist,'ibuted. To supplcment tho pllmph
lot program a s('r10s of posters has been
prepared to intl'oduce these pamphlets
to Cunadian em players and workers,

Shortly after the declaration of Wal'

stud ies were comm('nced at the Depart
ment's Indust"ial Hygiene laboratory
hI' the purpose of setting safe practices
to be instituted in the manufacture of
\'arious war materials. The problem of
T.N.T. (trinitrotoluene) poisoning and
its control has b~en dealt with and a
method of analysis for its concentration
in air has been developed. It assists in
evaluating the elfieieney of ventilating
systems in use in munition factories,
D<.'partment is following closely the in
cidence of any ill effeeLs f"om 'r.N,T.
and attempting to correla..tf' such informa
tion with tho air ('OrH.'(qltrations to which
a,fTl~ch'd cmplo'y{'l'S may have b(,f'11
exposed. 13)' this nll'al" it will b" possible
to spt.. a. safe l('\"(~l of T. .T. in wOI'I.;:room
all'.

Shortly after the commencement of
war stud irs wel'f' commenpcd a.t.. the
D('partment's Industrial HygiC'lle Ia.bora
tory for the purpose nf setting safe
I,metiees to be instituted in fhe manu
facture of va.rious war materia.Js, The
problem of T.N.T. (trinitrotoluene)
poisoning and its cont..rol has been dealt
with and a method of an"lysis for 'r.N.'r.
in air has been developed. Sucb" metbod
is necessary in order to follow the con
centration of T.N,T. in tbe air to which
workers may be exposed during the course
of their duties. It assists in evalu",tiug
the efficiency of ventilating systems in
use in munition factories. The Depart
ment is following closely the incidenee
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of any il] efTects from T.N.T. and attempt
ing to correlate such information with the
air concentrations to which affected em
ployees may have been cxposcd. By
this means it will be possib]c to set a safe
level of T.N.T. in workroom air.

It is a peace-time function of the
Dcpartmcnt of Pensions and National
IIralth to extend service to provincial
health au thoritics. Onc of the most
effect ivc forms of contribution during
war-time has been related to instructing
officials of the provinces in the latest
methods fOl' safcguarding employees of
industry. New ind ustries are spreading
to many of the Canadian provinces which
before war-time wore engaged niainly
in non-industrial pursuits. and, in the
case of tlwse provinces especially, the
Department of Pensions and National
Health bas arranged to give instruction
to pl'ovincial officcrs so that they may
be in the best position to cope with
unusual problems which may arise in
new industries. It is unfortuantc that
Canadian universities have not devoted
gl'eater attcntion to training medical
and engineering studen ts in the methods
to bc nsed for protecting ind ustrial
cmployees. Practical eourses for the train
!ng of factory inspcctors 1 safety engineers,
md ustria] physicians and hygiene
cngll1C'f'l'S have long brOil C1vailablc in the
United St"t<'s ,tilt! therc is little doubt
t hat courses of simil,,," training will
b.ceolllo ncc0ssary if the war-timo expan
sIon of Canadian industry is ma.intained
during the post-war perio'd.
. Industry in Cnnada, in common with
Ind.llstl'Y in other countries, has lout
assIstance to mnny health and safety
organizations which :1rc contributing t"o
safety control in Cannda. 'rho accident
!)l'cvention associations arc doing an
lmportant work a..t tho present tlffiO in
dcaling with thcir specific j)l"ob]em and
there is littlc doubt t;hat the endeavours
of tbese associations are amply repaying
the .efforts expended in their maintenance
dunng peaee-time. An interesting'
dewloPll1ent, supported by industry is
thc I d . . ,n ustnal Relations Institute of

Queens University which is doing im
portant work in training person.nel lllan
agers and other industrial officials in thc
latest aspccts of industria] relations.
This Institute includes as part of its
tuition consideration of the problems
concerned in providing safe and healthful
working conditions, and this aspect of
its work is unique in Canada.

In the present war, the successful
prosecution of which depends to snch a
great extent upon a constant supply of
essential war products, it is more Im

pOl·tant than ever before to eliminate
the disorganization in which unsafe work
ing conditions can result. There is little
doubt to-day that industry, faeing a
shortage of trained labour, appreciates
that by safeguarding employees and by
providing good working conditions the
nltimate success of the industrial effort
can be assured to an appreciable extent.
Nevertheless at the present time there
is a tendency to ignore many well recog
nizcd principlcs rolating to hours of work,
rest pauses, ligh ting, ventilation and other
working conditions. Now, as during the
last war justillcation for ignoring these
important principlcs is founded upon a
need for mpid prod uction in ligh t of the
present critical situation. It is, however,
abundantly cleal' that laek of attention
to thcsc factors can only lead to a con
dibon of fatigue among employees re
sulting in excessive labour turnover,
accidents, ill health and impaired ef
ficiency of production. Even in Germany
where health and factory legislation was
dismissed with careless abandon upon
the advent of rearmamont, the last year
has witnessed a revision and a return to
practise of many of tbe principles laid
aside. This return has been necessary
owing to the tremendous increase of
sickness and accidents, a return not based
npon humanitarian motives but npon
a hard headed consideration of the
prodnction needs of the time.

While it has not yet been found neces
sary in Canada to rigidly restrict freedom
of practice relating to hours of work and
other working conditions, sueh a course
might be nccessary if cvidence is fonnd
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that war-time production is being seriously
hampered as a result of a lack of attcntion
to these factors. Experience thus far
in the war would indicate that a repetition
of the sickness and accident situation
in British industry in the last war will
not occur in Canada. Industry is at
tempting to apply much common know
ledge which has evolved out of the
gradual improvement in working con
ditions during the post-war period. In
addition, Canadian manufacturers appear

to take seriously thoir responsibility to
continually canvass dangers to health
inherent in tho processes in which their
employees arc engaged. Governmental
agencies are to-day well equipped to
provide industry freely with all possible
assistance in eradicating bad working
conditions and there is little excuse for
giving the enemy the advantage of
production days lost tilrough fatigue,
accidents or ill health.

Canadian Health and Mortality - Its Progress
and Its Problems

By R D. BALDWIN

HEALTH and mortality statistics of
thc population of any country always

tell au interesting story and our own
country is no exception. Accurate records
of the changes in population, births,
deaths and m.igration have been main
tained by the Dominion Burcau of
Statistics since the year 1926. PI'ior
to that time some of the provinces did
not follow the uniform practicc in the
recording of births and deaths. But it is
possible now to sec complete records
of the population of Canada for the last
fifteen years, and the story which is
told tbere reveals without doubt that we
have passed througb a period whieh liaS
brought our people to a level of health
and vitality UPV('I' before attained in
our history. Ouly a study of our popula
tion-its geographical and ago distribu
tion, its industrial and economic activity
and the causes of deatb amongst its
members-can tell us why this trf'ncl has
occurred and how it can be continued.

In 1926 the population of Cnnada
numbered 9,439,000 persons; by 1939
this had increased to 11,301,000, and a
preliminary figure for 1940 is 11,422,000.
In 1936 tbere were only 3 persons PCI'
square mile resident in tbe Dominion
as compared with 43 persons per square
EDITOR'S NOTE: R. D. Baldwin Is Chief of the !\-[or-

tallty Department of the SUD Life Assurance Com·
pany In Montreal.

milo for the United States and 703 for
England and Wall'S. While most of the
population is concontrated along or close
to our soutbern boundary, it is c10ar
from these figures that our people are
comparatively widely scattered over a
buge area.

Tbe efforts of medical science, public
health services, and OUT own increasing
ability to maintain good health by im
proved habits in both work and play
have Lended to spa,l'o more and more of
our pooplo to I'each a ripe old age. These
factors are IargC'ly responsi ble for a gradual
increase in the ag-e of our population.
Ten years ago 17% of our domiciled
frsident.s were agrd 50 and over; pre
liminary figurrs from the National Regis
tration conducted in 1940 indicate that
now about 20'.7, fall in Ihis age group.
This incrpasp in the proportion ot older
agos is refleolRd in higber death mOOs
tram discases prevalent at these ages.

What has been illl' trond of mortality
(luring thcse fifteen yeal's of statistical
records? Chart I below shows the deatb
rates per thousand (number of deaths
divided by population) for these years,
a,nd as will be seen a substantial reduction
bas taken place. Both sexes bave eon
tribnted to this improvement, the male
death rate having dropped from 11.7
to 10.2 per thousand and the female rate
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from 11.1 to 9.0 per thousand. While
the average age of the population has
increased only slightly (less than two
years) the improved death rate is reflected
in the rapid increase in the average age
at death. 'l'his latter has risen from 41
to 52 years over the fLCteen year pcriod.

and in the maternal death rates from
childbirth. Tbe following two charts
(II and III) speak for tbemselves in
demonstrating the drop in death rates
per lOOO live hirths and in showing that
this progress has been the most rapid
in the past four years. There has heen

CHART I
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Canada-Crude death I'al.cs pal' 1000 population-both sexes

1~U1·ther evidence of improved health
conditions may be seen in the mortality
records of Canadian insurance campa.nics.
For example, from the ten year period
1922-1932 until the year 1940 the death
rate amongst the Canadian policyholders
of the Snn Life Assnranee Company of
Canada, standardized for age, has dropped
f"om 7.1 to 6.1 per thousand. The aver
age age at death has increased from 47
to 54 years, while tho average age of
living policyholdel's has inoreased by
only th"ee years. Othel' companies have
cxperienced similar trends. It is fortunate
that this improvement has oocurred to
offset t.he efTeet of reduced interest
rates upon earnings, which would other
wise have resulted in a substantial increase
in the cost of life insurance to Canadian
applicants.

Striking evidence of the rapid progress
made iu hospitalization and health work
may be seen most clearly in the mtes of
death of children under one year of age

a 45% improvement in these infant
mortality rates and a 30% improvement
in maternal mortality rates over the
fifteen year period.

Chart IV traoes graphically the trend
of the more important causes of death
from 1926 to 1940. A glance will show
where our best health efTorts have been
made and where there is still room for
improvement.

Substantiating the improvement III

infant mortality rates is that in the
eommnnieable diseases of ehildhood
measles, soarlet fever, whooping cough
and diphtheria. Great strides have been
made in the provention and treatment
of these diseases as evidenoed by a 73%
deoliue in the death rates from 1926 to
1940. This is the largest peroentage
decline of any of the main oauses of death.

Next in the order of improved mortality
como the respiratory diseases-influenza,
tuberculosis and pneumonia. The per
oentage deolina in the death rates are
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54%. 41 % and 40% respeetively.
Amongst the Sun Life Assuranee Com
pany's Canadian polieyholders t.hese three
diseases have shown the most signifieant
rednetions in elaims year hy year. The
inflnenza rate fluetuates widely as epidem
ics of varying severity are experienced
in different eommunities but tbe general
trend is downwards and health anthorities
entertain every hope that this ean be
eontinned. Mueh progress has been
made in the treatment of tnbereular
patients, and the time, care and money
spent 011 this disease may, we hope,
eventnally relegate it to a minor eause
of death. However, these results should

not give us any sense of false security
since it has bC'rn shown that continued
strenuous efforts must be made cyon to
maintain the pl"cscnt.. level. The now
serum and drugs for the treatment of
pncumonin. which have been introduced
sinee 1937 are rapidly reducing the pro
portion of fatal cases from this disease;
it will be observed that a sharp drop in
the death rato has taken place since tbat
year.

There has been lilllc fluctuation in
deaths frolll violent and accidental causes.
In spite of the increasing casualties from
automobile accidents the total accidental
deaths h'1Ve not increased over the past
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fifteen years. This is partly due to a
deereasc in other transportation accidents
and drownings; also, for about eigbt
years after 1926 industrial accidents
were on tbe decline-a trend rcyersed
in more recent years.

Considering now those diseases which
bayc taken an increasingly hea,vy toll
of life, cancer is a problem which our
best eO'orts havc as yet failed to overcome.
O"er thc last fifteen years there has been
a cH,< increase in the death rate. Tbe
percentage increase amongst life inslUoance
policyholders has been ewn higher. In
wstigation of death claims lends support
to the theory that improved diagnosis
at the time of death is in part responsible
for the rapid rise ill the number of deaths
from this disease.

"·e come lastly to the diseases of the
heart and circulatory system, comprising
cbronic as well as acute heart conditions
and sudden deaths fl'om diseases of the
coronary art..eries and angina pectoris.
These causes of death hayc shown a
60ee inereasc since 1926 with an even
greater increase amongst instll'ance poliey-
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holders. Often assoeiatcd with heart
diseases al'C impairments of the kidney
and the 10'10 increase in the death rate
from nephritis indicates that there is
still much work to be done amongst the
so-called cardia-vascular-renal diseases~

Together with cancer they arc diseases
of the older ages and the sligh t increase
in the average age of our population
together with more aceUl'ate diagnoses
at time of death has tended to aeeentnate
the inereasc in ernde dcath rates from
these causcs. Eyen so, there is no doubt
of their rapidly increasing importance
as causcs of death.

What arc some of thc problems which
face us in our constant effol·ts to increase
the ayerage span of life?

The charts and figures gi\-en indicate
that tremendous strides ha,'p been made
in the fifteen years of health records.
But we have already entered upon a
pcriod which is so uncertain as to canse
gmvc doubts concerning our ability to
maintain tbe good record. Up to the
present time our country ha·s been for
tUllately free from the ravages of war

TUBERCULOSIS
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so far as it means danger to life and
limb, but no one can forcsee tbe futurc
and it wonld be foolisb to attempt to
make propbecies when our bistory is
being written in such a remarkable and
rapid fashion.

Let ns look, bowever, at tbe long term
trend where we have ample evidence of
success from the cfforts towards the pro
longalion of life. \Yhile our country
is in the midst of a great world-wide war
and is still subject to epidcmics and other
visitations which may have a strong
temporary effect on om' death rates, we
may conclude from tbe studies made by
government statistical bureaus and insur
ance companies that normal population
mortality in the luture is unlikely to
Tise abo"e tbe present levels at the younger
ages. At the hjgher ages, however, much
llrogress is needed in tbe future control
of cancer and beart and kidncy diseases
if we are to expect deatb rates to remain
at the present levels or to reduce. From
tbe statistics available tbere seems to
be no immediate solution to this problem.

Considering lastly a temporary problem
wbich is directly affected by tbe war,
$ word 01 warning may be added regarding

increasing accidents In industry. The
rapid transition of our industries to a
war production basis and thc develop
ment of many more factories has involved
a tremendous expansion in the number
01 persons exposed to occupational ac
cidents. r;ew industries with greatc-l'
hazards bave taken the place of old ones
where the hazards have been overcome,
and the employment of more ancl more
inexperienced workers tends to make
tbe danger even more acute. Since 1933
the deatb rates from industrial accidents
have shown a.ll upward trend as inc! ust,l'y
has revived under improving economic
conditions. Tbe rates of non-fatal acci
dents have also been "ising and pre
liminary figures of the ,,-orkmen's
Compensation Boards for 1940 bave
attained a DeW high. In time of war
a new psycbologr 01 recklessness and
bravado is apt to arise amongst our
workers. "e should make every effort
to guard against this attitude, for exper
ience has shown that it causes wastage
of human lives and limbs and benee
impedes our efforts to build our vital
war materials with tbe utmost speed and
efficienc>'.



Industrial Relations and Social Security

Labor Policy in War-Time

By TOM J\IOOUE

SIKCE the outbreak of war Organized
Labour, as reprcsented by The Trades

and Labor Congress of Canada, has kept
before it t \\'0 definite responsibilities.
First, to assist to the utmost in t.he
main tenance of produetion on a leyel
that would meet all requirements of the
armed forces, military, ua,·al or air; and
seeondly, to secure obseryance of estab
lished labour conditions so far as this
ean be done without interfering with the
effcctive carrying out of the war effort.

In numerous instances modifications
of existing conditions have been aecepted
whcre sueh has been shown to be rcally
necessary. Labour has not objected to
making any essential sacrifice but has
resented and will eontinue to resist being
exploited under the guise of patriotism.
The imposition of unfair conditions merely
on the say-so of some employer or Gov
erumcnt official has been a constant
source of friction and at times resulted
in stoppages of work that could have
easily been avoided, had the prineiples
for the regulation of la.bour conditions
during the war enunciated in Order-in
Council P.C. 2685 of June 20, 1940,
been obsen·ed.
As early as October 5, 1939, a delegation
from The Trades and Labor Congress
of Canada met with the Prime Minister
and a number of his colleagues to give
assurance of unwavering support in
Canada's war effort and to offer their
CO-operation in maintaining the greatest
degree of industrial harmony and the
preyention of dislocation of produetion
duriug the war period. At that time it
was emphasised that the extent to which
this desire could be made effective, would
depend upon the degree to which Labour
was recognized as an equal partner in
production activities and also as to the

E~lTdOR'S NOTE: Tom !V[oore is President, of tbe
ra e and Labour Congress or Canada.

adequacy of means takcn by the Goyeru
ment and employers for preventing dis
putes arising, and settling thosc which
did occur.

To this end it was agreed that the most
efl'ecti"e way of reaching industrial accord
if disputes arose that could not be settled
by mntnal agreement would be by the
extension of the Industrial Disputes
Inyestigation Act to all indnstries engaged
in war production and that coincident
with this, a deelaration of principles for
the regulation of labour conditions during
the war should be issucd by the Govcru
ment. In willingly accepting the exten
sion of this Act, which was made effective
almost immediately following the inter
view above referred to, Labour voluntarily
surrendcred its right to strike until the
dispute had been investigated by a board
and then only if an unacceptable award
was rendered and snbscqucnt efforts at
conciliation failed. Having made this
concession, it was a keen disappointment
that no action was taken by the Goveru
ment to make a declaration of principles
for the avoidance of disputes and it was
not until six months later, when discon
tent had become widespread, that the
Government ultimately carried out its
promise and issued Order-in-Council P.C.
2685.

According to the Minister of Labour,
non-observance of the policies set out
in that Order has been responsible for
most of the disputcs that have subse
quentlyarisen.

Particularly have the sections been
ignored which definitely restate the legal
right of workers to freely organizc into
trade unions and to ncgotiate collective
agreements throngh representatives of
their own choosing, and because of the
nnmerous applicat.ions for boards to
deal with disputes arising from that
cause, the Government has considered
it necessary to recently establish a special
commission with power to promptly
deal with such cases. Again, obslacles
placed in the way of prompt action under
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the I nd ustriH I Disputes Investigation Act,
have led the Government to appoint
still another board, known as the In
dustrial Inquiries Commissiou, whose
fULlction it is to examine the facts
immediately an application for a board
is received and where possible, to remove
the necessity for setting up of a board
by sccuring a settlement of the dispute
through direct negotiation.

A further factor which has frustrated
the effective working of the extended
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act
has been the passing of the much dis
cussed Order-in-Council P.C. 7440. By
this measure boards estn.blishecl under
the Act are definitely restricted in their
usefulness and to comply with its formula
ha.ve been compelled in some instances
to issue awards which it was known at
the time would not achieve the object
of settling the dispute in qnestion. The
recent amendments to Ordor-ill-Council
P.C. 7440 haye somewhat modified its
iron-clad provisions and restored to a
slight extent the opportunity for i\ board
to issue an award mOre in accord with
the merits of the case.

The theory on which this Order was
bo sed, that, a freez.ing of basic wages
would prm"ent rising costs of living, has
not, so far, proven correct, as the cost
of living during the period between the
au tbreak of wa,r and thc end of June
this year is shown to ha ve risen practically
as much as it did during the simila.r period
following the declaration of war in August,
1914, when workers and employers wprE'
left fref' to negotiate their own agreements.
This is readily understandable by those
who rccognize that there arc factors which
are far moro important than wages in
gon'rning the cost of living.

In many instances industrial peace
bas only been maintained by overriding
the provisions of Order-in-Council p.e.
7440 and allowing basic wage rates to
be raised to a fair and equitable level.
Though it has been in effect since
December Jast year, the different inter
pretations given to the Order have been
so numerous as to make it difficult as
yet to judge what the ultimate effect

will be of this endeavour to prevent what
the Minister of Labour defines as "the
vicious spiral of wages and prices which
.is detrimental during t,he war and dis
astrous aftenvards." An examination of
the wage changes that hayc occtu'red
during that period is suf'ficient, however,
to c>tuse doubt as to whether the aggregate
increases in the nation's wagc bill are
any less than would have been the case
had a real effort been made to >tpply
1'·ho provisions of Order-in-Council p.e.
2685, and follow the British practice of
trusting to employers and employees
to recognize their responsibilities to keep
wages at a level which vi'Ould not jeopard
izo national interests.

One thing Order-in-Council P.C. 7440
does do, however, is to make certain
that wage earners will rarely, if ever,
be reimbursed for the full increases in
cost of living.

The Order provides that only when
that rises by not less than the points
are bonuses to be paid and not cyen
then unless a period of at least three
months has elapsed since the last increase
of wages or bonus was granted.

In practice it vi'ould be only on rare
oee>tsions that the additional bonus would
meet the full increase in cost of living
and for most of the time wages would
lag behind in amounts varying according
to whatever increases occurred in living
costs between the timE' when a bonus
adjustment was made to the time when
the next one could be claimed. This,
as stated above, cannot be until another
full 5% 01' more increase is recorded, and
therefore could be for all indefinite
period, though not less than thrcc months~

It should not be overlooked that while
workers arc willing to meet whatever
conditions arc necessary to achieve
victory, it is unreasonable to expect
that they will leave thei.r regular occupa
tions to take jobs away from home at
less than thf'i.r current wages, which,
in most instances, have been barely
sufficient to maintain a decent standard
of living. 'rhe attempt to have them
do so, as in the case of skilled mechanics
required for shipbuilding, aircraft, muni-
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tions plants, etc., has naturally created
dissatisfaction and intensified the problem
of securing an adequate supply of com
petent skilled mechanics. The whole
question of labour supply for these war
industries has bcen further complicated
by the refusal of employers to accept
Labour's offers to ncgotiate blanket agree
ments for ZOlles 01' areas. Following their
individualistic policy, eUlploycl's sought
to soh'e their difficultics by offering in
ducrU1cnts to workers to leay€ one job
to go to another, 21fen naturally gray
itated to the place where best conditions
prcYailcd, but instead of striking at the
core of this problem, the GOYernmcnt
sought to remedy the situation by the
passing of another Order-in-Council pro
hibiting employers frOIll engaging those
already employed in a war industry, and
now there is further suggestions that this
is to be implemented by still greater
restrictions on the liberty of workers
to change their place of employment.
As a result men are often anchored to
jobs where their full skill is not bEing
made use of.

Looking back over the experiences
of the past two years, sOl'ious doubts
are raised as to whether the merc passing
of a la,w or Order-in-Council is the proper
way to seek solution of a difficulty.
Labour would like to see a more frank
recognition of its importance as a partner
in industry, and will, given the opportun
ity, cooperatc with employers and Gov
ernment, To this end it has constantly
sought, though with few except.ions,
unsuccessfully! to secure representation
on the numerous commissions and boards
estahlished to formulate industrial
pO.licies, or manage Government enter
pnses.

It objccts strongly, however, to being
classificd as eitber unpatriotic or ob
structionist whcn it presses its claims and
firmly convinced that only by proper
cousideration of thcse can civilian morale
be maintaincd and strengthened.

In recounting somc of t;he opportunities
whIch lay opcn to improve industrial
relations, it is uot the intention to give
the lmprcssion (,hat nothing worthwhilc

has been accomplished, The magnificent
record of completion of construction
projects required in connectiou wilh thc
air training plan, thc armo' camp hut
Iuents, a.nd the many huge lllunition
plants, and the dcvclopment of our
aircraft and shipbuilding industries. all
wcll ahead of schcdulc, are nnmistakable
eyidences that in spite of all difficulties,
Canada's war prod uei,ion is forging rapidly
ahead. 'Yhat should be rememb('rcd,
ho\vever, is that in many instanc'2's this
splcndid rccord could havc bN'n con
siderably improved upon. and further
that the smoldCl'ing discontent which
exists because of failure .in so mnny
instances to observe proper policies is a
cankcr that is undoubtedly spriously
undermining eiyilian Inorale.

When it became apparent that addi
tional skillcd workers would bc required,
Organized Labour did not hesitate to
give every assistance Lo the numerous
training plans inauguratcd, both for
youth and older age workers. Lahour
has, \vhere necessity was shown, readily
agreed to temporarily set aside apprentice
ship restrictions and lend its aid to
up-grading of semi-skilled workers and
the breakdown of skilled occupations
into divisions so that these can be carried
out by less skilled operatives. Female
workers have been accepted into industry,
though Labour has endeavoured to secure
for them equality of treatment with
male work;)rs and used its full influence
to secure for them equal pay for equal
work. As a result of the conference
held for a fe\-v months ago briween
employers in tbc building industry 'Mld
representatives of the trade unions <.'011

cerned, machinery has been set up to
avoid couflict and, as a. result of this,
many difficulties that otherwise would
undoubtedly have resulted in strikes
have becn satisfactorily adjusted.

Given equal representation with em
ployers on tbe National Labour Supply
Council, trade union representatives have
co-operated to the fuJI in endeavouring
to reach mutually satisfactory dccisions
on the matters referred to that Council.
Much more could have been done, how-
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ever, through that means had the Council
been made better use of than it has.

That Labour is anxious and willing
to do its part is again demonstrated by
the generous response to the numerous
appeals that have been mado for the
Red Cross, auxiliary war services, and
othol' worthwhile community efforts.
Workers have accepted, without protest,
the heavy impositions of the National
Defence Tax: and the inclusion of many
previously exempt among the income tax
groups. In fact, they have supplemented
these financia.l demands of the Govern
ment by voluntarily agreeing to wage
roll deductions for the purchasing of
War Savings Stamps, Certificates and
Bonds. Added to these is the contribu
tions now being made to the unemploy
ment insurance fuuds. In view of accep
tance of all these added financial burdens,
it is foolish to denounce wage earners as
profiteers. Labour's loyalty is unques
tioned. It seeks not to retard the war
effort, but to intensify it. While recogniz
ing that it is better to temporarily accept
any essential modification of its estab
lished conditions than to lose all, Labour
does insist that these shall be effected
by consultation and accepted only when
the need for same is shown. In doing
this it looks ahead and sees no reason
why even in the midst of war, foundations
should not be strengthened on which
a more just and equitable democracy
can be built in the post-war reconstruction
period.

Canada's Health
The survey of Canada's health ser

vices, published by the Nationa.l Com
mittee for Mental Hygiene, has revealed
a shortage of both curative and preventive
facilities and the inahility of a large per
centage of the population to pay for
adequate health care. Not only is there
a deficiency of doctors, nurses, dentists,
hospitals, and public health units, but
they are badly distributed-the wealthier
urban areas getting far more than a
proportionate share of aU facilities. As
a result, infant and maternal mortality

rates are high almost everywhere in
Canada and tuberculosis, mental illness,
typhoid, venereal diseases, and many
other curable and preventable diseases
take an unduly high toll.

R. S. Lambert, in '" pamphlet entitled
"How Healthy is Canada" published by
the Canadian Association for Adult Ed
ucation, analyses the findings in this
report and makes some remedial sugges
tions. The first is a system of socialized
medicine for Canada under federal con
trol which would include increasing the
number of hen,lth workers, distributing
them systematically throughout the coun
try and paying theul on a salary basis.

rrhc second suggestion would mean
less drastic changes and recommends
that the general shortage of doctors be
offset by admitting refugees. To correct
the uneven distribution of health services
between central urbain areas and outlying
districts it is recommended that the
government subsidize a sufficient number
of young doctors, nurses and dentists
to provide medical care in these isolated
and sparsely settled places. The subsidy
should be sufficiently generous to permit
the health workers and their families to
live in reasonable comfort and a fund
should also be set aside to allow them to
return periodically to the larger centres
for post-graduate courses to keep their
knowledge and practice up to date. A
similar system might be applied to
provide health care in low-income sections
of large cities.

Both suggestions look toward the cnra
tive side of health services and would
have to be coupled with more extensive
preventive measures through public health
departm.ents. In any case, tho facts are
at hand and clearly in.dicate the need for
Canadians to begin thinking in terms
of positive steps to be taken toward a
complete program of reform.

Overtime Pay in Relation to Costs
and Profits

Increased production and the increased
demand for workers in defence industries
in the United States has caused a con-
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siderable rise in the amount of overtime.
Forty hours is the maximum work week
at straight-time rates of pay and o\'ertime
must be paid one and one half times the
regular rates. This increased labor cost
has led some contractors to ask for higher
prices or indemnities for the o\'ertime
wages paid. The BW'eau of Labor
Statistics, to determine the validity of
this claim, has made a study of the effects
of o\'ertime wage payments on profits
and costs for 260 corporations in 26
defence industries. The findings indicated
that. in general, the increase in income
frOlu salC's wit.hout an increase in prices
is morc than adequate to absorb overtime
charges and all other costs incurred as a
resul t of the expansion. There may be
exceptions, especially in a marginal firm
or industr~-, but in thc main the payment
of oyertime rates is more than counter
balanced by the increased utilization of
plant facilities and thc absorption
of fixed overhead cxpenses in a larger
volume of prod uction.

Canada's New Industrial Disputes
Inquiry Commission

Sincc the Industrial Disputes Investiga
tion Act has been extended to cover all
defence industries the work of conciliation
Boards established under the Act has
been multiplicd and dclays in dealing
with disputes have been inevit.able. A
considcrable amount of time must clapse
between the first occurrence of the dispute
and the report on the findings of the
board, during which the circumstanees
surronnding the dispute may ehange and
a work stoppage may not be averted. In
the intercsts of specd and efficicncy
Orders ill Council of June 6 and Julv 2
have cstablished an Indnstrial Displ;tes
Inquiry Commission consisting of three
members of whom one or more may deal
with any dispnte. -

\Then a dispute occurs in any industry
to which the Industrial Disputes
Investigation Aet applies this new eom-

mission is empowered to enquire into it
at the request of the Minister of Labour
and need not wait until either of the
parties has requested an investigation.
Their function is to investigate promptly
and then if a satisfaetory settlement is
not reaehed the dispute IDay be submitted
to a regular Board of Conciliation and
Investigation. The Commission, at the
request of the Minister, may also in
ycstigate eases of alleged diserimination
on account of trade union membership
or alleged intimidation to induee workers
to join trade unions. In these eases they
report directly to the Minister and he
makes the rulings deemed necessary.

Reinstatement of Enlisted Men in
Civil Employment

In order to lIleet the problem of re
habilitating scrvice men after the war
and to rclieve men wan ting to enlist of
worry about their post-war status the
dominion governmcnt has passed an
Order in Council rcquiring employers
to reinstate such men. Some employers
have voluntarily undertaken to do so
but this Order will protect all employees
who are honourably diseharged or de
mobilized from the services. It is neces
sary, of course, that they be permanent
employees and present themselves for
reinstatement within a certain period
after their discharge or demobilization.
It is the duty of the employer to reinstate
sueh men under conditions not less favour
able t.han those which would have been
applicable if they had not enlisted.
Having bcen reinstated, the former em
ployee may not be discharged for a period
of six months unless the employer can
pro\'e that hc has reasona.ble cause for
sueh action. 'fhe Reglliations have
been made to apply retroactiwly to
persons who ha\'e already been diseharged
f"OIll the forces and apply within three
months aft0l' the date of the Order for
their formcr positions.



What Municipalities Are Doing
Contributions from Municipalities to this Column will be most welcome

Annual Convention 01 the Union 01
Nova Scotia Municipalities

While this issue of PUBLIC AFF"\lHS is
going to press, municipal office~s r~om

all over Xova Scotia will mcC't III "\ ar
mouth for the Thirty-sixth Annual Con
vention of the Union of ~oYa Scotia
Municipalities. The meetings will be
addressed by a number of prominent
speakers from the ~1aritimes and other
parts of Canada as well as from the
United States. Geo. S. Mooney of
Montreal will speak on "The Role of
Urban Communities in the National
Economy". As Executi\-e Director of the
Canadian Federation of ~1ayors and
Municipalities, Mr. Mooney knows munic
ipal life throughout the whole Dominion
and will give to the ConventIOn the bene
fit of his wide experience. The provincial
government of Nova Scotia which is
always represented at the conventiollS,
this time will send to the Union its
most recently appointed Minister, Hon.
Harold Connolly, Minister of Indnstry
and Publicity. "What O\'a Scotia Has
DOBe and Can Do" is the snbject of Ilis
address. As in tbe previous year a
distingnished guest from the United
States will be among the speakers. He
is Hon. Horace T. Cahill, Lieutenant
Governor oC JVlassachusctts and a native
of New Brunswick. He will speak on
"The Sixth Column".

The program contains two additional
papers on strictly Inun~c~pal pr?blcr:ns,
namely a review of mUniCipal legislatIOn
in 1941, presented as always by Hon.
G. M. Romkoy, M.L.A. and a discussion
of tbe relations between the municipality
aud the provincial health officer. Dr. J. S.
Robertson, who represents tbe Depart
ment of Public Health in the Yarmouth
district, wiJl speak on the second subject.

Municipal Finance

There can be no doubt that on account
of the war the financial position of many
municipalities, especially those which h~1\'e

becorne the centre of war industries. has
considerably improved. E. A. Horton.
formerly Deputy Minister of ~[unieipal

Affairs for Ontario and now Chief of
Sun'e\'s fo,' Ule Citizens Research In
stitut~ of Canada .is even so optimistic
as to think that by J949 the outstanding
debts of cities, towns and villages gen
erally throughont the Dominion will
have decreased something like 30 per
cent. This improvement is to no small
extent due to the fact that the practice
of issuing municipal debentures for aux
iliary war services and for patriotic
grants which was so frequent dnring the
last waT' has been nearly everywhere
abandoned. Tbe municipalities follow,

M H t " "as 1'. orton s oates, a pay as you go
policy and issne debentures and bonds
only when absolutely necessary. In an
address from whicb the above quoted
passages m'e taken, Mr. Horton dealt
also with the financial sitnation of pro\'
mees and Dominion, and summing up his
review of war finance in Canada arri,-ed
at tbe following conclusions:

1. Municipal taxation is decreasing
and has not followed so fur the sustained
illcreases of the last war.

2. Provincial expendit tires are not ex
panding compared with the increase
experienced p"evions to 1939 and tbere
is en~I'Y reason to belicyc that substantial
reductions in proyincial C'xpenditures will
come about.

3. The increase in the national income
is, so fat". more than sufficient to offset
an)' worry with respect to the total Cana
dian ability to pay.
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Course on Municipal Administration
As in provious years thel'e will he

oirel'od in Septembor a course in Munio
ipal Administration sponsorod by tho
Instituto of Publio Affairs of Dalhousie
Unin:>rsity in cooperation with the Union
of )[ova Scotia Municipalitios. The
course will be hold iu Yarmouth on
September 4th and 5th immediately

. following the annual Convention of the
Union. It is open to municipal offioers
and offioials and will deal with praotioal
problems whioh are in the foreground of
lllunicipal Interest.

Thc first topio in tho course is oalled
"How Good is Yonr Mnnioipality?".
G. S. Mooney, Exeoutive Direotor of the
Canadian Federation of Mayors and
Munioipalities in Montreal, will disouss
teohniques and standards for measuring
the effeotiveness of munioipal administra
tion. The seoond speaker in the same
session is A. M. Butler, C.A., Commis
sioner of Finanoe and Aocounts in Hali
fax. His subjeot is "Mnnioipal Admin
istration As a Career" and he will examine
the problem to what extent oivil servioe
prinoiples shonld be adopted for the reoruit
ing and promotion of munioipal offioers.

The seoond session is mainly devoted
to the medioal oare of indigents. Dr.
J. A. Webster of Yarmouth will speak
about the medioal aspeots, while W. E.
Moseley, Town Solioitor of Dartmouth
will disouss the intrioate legal problems
involved. Finally some aotual munioipal
questions will be disoussed, suoh as the
new Unemployment Iusuranoe Aot and
its effeots on the munioipal personnel,
the removal of snow and problems of
assessment and taxation. The disoussion
will bo led by C. L. Beazley, Munioipal
Commissiouer and L. Richter of the
Institute of Publio Affairs at Dalhousie.

Human Interest in Local Government
. Many alert muuicipal officers are be

glUnmg to realizo the importanoe of
keepiug taxpayers iniol'med of the ser
V1C~S they are recei\"ing every day for
tbeu' tax dollars. EYery oitizen is well
aware of his tax bill and it is only from

the aunual finanoial roport tha t he learns
how the money has been spent in most
oases. Smallieafiets, oiroulated freqneut
10', have been found an oxoellent publio
relations devioe by several Amerioan
oities. The New York City Tax Depart
ment indicates what the average })01110

owner receives in the way of services for
his money; Palo Alto, C'l.lif., shows com
parison's of the oost of its utilities with
those of ten other Califomia oities; Royal
Oak, Mich., issnes a leaflet to prove tha.t
the oitizen's best bny is munioipal ser
vioes. Publioity of this sort oan be made
interesting and attraotive and oan go a
long way toward giving voters a more
intelligent understanding of thoir looal
government problems.

Municipal Radio Stations in the
United States

Aooording to a reoent survey by the
Internatioual City Managers' Assooiation
five American cities operate their own
radio-oasting stations. Four sell part
of their time to oommeroial sponsors and
turn baok the revenue to the oity and
one is a striotly non-oommeroial enter
prise. The five oities are New York
City; Dallas, Texas; Jaoksonville, Fla.;
Camden, N. J.; and St. Petersburg, Fla.

The Dallas station radiooasts non
politioal talks by oity offioials and pro
grammes sponsored by oivio and eduoa,
tional groups, but tho oharter prohibits
use of the station in municipal political
campaigns. The only non-commel'cial
station, New York City, concentrates on
programlues of "quality" 111usic and on
service to citizens, including a conSUlncr
information serdce. City officials and
programmes by oivio and educational
groups oooupy the rest of the lime and
the stalion showed a dofioit of $110,000
in 1940. The other statious sell part
of their time a.nd use part for oi"io and
eduoational pUl'poses and politioal oam
paigns, and usually show a tidy profit.
Aooording to the slll'\'ey the opera lious
of a!l five of the oitv-owned stations are
tied in closoly with the municipal Ol'gan
ir.atiolls.



The Bookshelf

COllE OX C.L"_-\Il.\, by S. A. Saunders and
Eleanor Bn.ck. "Live and Learn Books."
The n:yer:wll Pr{'ss. 35 cents.
1'his is a. most yaluable pamphlet de-uling

with Canada's war effort and written with vigour
and eloquencc. The authol's pl'ote5t againl>L
the inadcqu<\t"y of Cn.uu<ht's prc:;ent war efTort
and appeal for a fuller l'culisfLtion on the part, of
Canadians of their responsibilities in the struggle
against tynulIly.

A REPonT ox TilE ECOXO:lllC SI1'U.\'I'IOX .\I'm

OUTLOOK. AT THE CLOSE OF 1940. 13;" P. C.
Armstl'ong. The Heview Company, Fort
Eric ~orth. Ontario. 1.00.

'rltis is a trenchantly written and pro\"aentive
little book. provocative. perhaps. of as lllllch
heat :1S light, but such is the author's ayo\\ ed
intention. ::\11'. Armstrong's discussion of
methods of economic analysis, while suffering
from his usual delight in the sU'iking generalisa
tion rather than the accurate phrase, is neverthe
less a valuable piece of dobunking and his
contention that most economic conclusions are
conject.ural should mn.ke t.he reader as cautious
in accept.ing his conclusions as in accepting t.hose
of the more academic economists whose pre
tensions :M.r. Armstrong disputes. The dis
cussion of the economic situation at the end
of 1940 is inevitably bound up with pun'ly
political speculation and political opinion, and
in the world of politics Mr. Armstl"Ong t.hrows
overboard his own admirable warnings and
repeatcdl~' bases his conclusions on what cannot
be regarded as estahlished facts. ~evertheless

his advocacy of a I'eturn to a qualified laisscz
faire has the great merit of indicating the dangers
and difficulties which must beset the paUl of
state-planning authorities.

B. S. KEIRSTE.-\D

NA'I'IO~AL GOVERX.\IEX'I' AXD EDUCA'I'IOX 1:'1

FEDBR.\TED DEi\IOCItACIES-Doi\I1KIOX 01"
CANADA, by James C. J\'liller, Pl"Ofpssol' of
Educa.tional Administ.ration, School of Educa
tion, University of Pennf:lylvRnia. Publish('d
by the author .md distributed by the Science
PI'ess PI·inting Co., Lancaster, Pa. 1940.

This book is likely to become the st.:lOdard
work on a problem which is already important
and is likely in the future to become increasingly

insistent, lU'imel~', the rdlltionship of the Domin
ion Ot.H'·rnment to ulucational matters.

In Cam.,d~ public education is a matter
spt'cifically lls:signed to th(' pl·ovinces. Xone
the less the Dominion Government has from
time to time had to interfHc in edurational
matters (chiefl,y by virtue vI" the Briti!'h North
AmNica Act), it has from time to timp given
grants of lalld and 1liODOy to tlw pI'ovinces for
speciUc educationa.l purpos{'~, tll,d through the
spcc-ific cducationnl purposes, allli thl"ough
the Department. of S[~tional Defe,'("(' nnd other
Dep:u·tlllellts it carrie-s 011 a guod denl of t·duca
tiomll work itself. The main part of tho book
is a detailt'd and exhtlHstive account of all such
acti vities, together wit h accounts of the numerous
voluntary educational organisutions with a.
nation-wide scope.

The Illost intRrcsting chapters. at least to the
present writer, are the first and the last, which
discuss the principles undrd'lying education in a.
democracy and suggest future desirable develop
ments. Profcsscr .hliller's main argulllcnt is that
there should be equity in opport.unity in educa
tion throughotl t. Cannda. and an cquitable slluring
of the costs of educatioD. To achieve this he
advocates 110't, only that the provinces should
l'eol'gllnise their educational systems on the basis
of a larger unit of administration, but also that
the Dominion Oovernment should take steps
to equalise differences between provinces.

A. S. :MOWAT

PUBLIC RELIEF 1929-L939 by Josephine Chapin
Brown. Hew',)' Holt &; Company 1940.
Price 83.50.

"hile the dispute as to who should in future
be responsible Cor unelllplo~'ment relief in Canada
-Dominion, provinces or municipalities-is
still undecided, it is of interest to learn how the
United States have tackled the same problem,
l\li~s Brown's comprehensive J'ecord of U. S. A.
relief policies in the last. ten years will be very
helpful to us in t.hat respect. However, American
experience is not too encoUl'uging. Wc can learn
a good deal aLout the mistakes \\'6 should avoid
but we remain st.ill bewildered as to the course
we should follow. That, of COUl'se, is not Miss
Brown's fault: she has given us a. very readable
and well documented description and analysis
of the many attempts to cope wit.h the relief
problem.
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Institute of Public Affairs

During the summer months Professor
J. E. Lattimer, Economist of Macdonald
College, Sle. Anne de Bellevue, has under
takeu for lhe Institute an interesting
agri.cultural study. He has examincd
lhe effects which the war and the war
policies adopled by t.he Federal Govern
ment have had on farming in the Mari
time Provinces. A summary of bis report
will be published in this journal later
ill the year.

The pa.per on "Recent Trends in :&.1unic
ipal Government in the United States"
which Dr. A. D. H. Kaplan of the Uni
versity of Denver, Colorado, gave last
year in Halifax has been published in the
series of Bulletins of the Institute and
mal' be obtained from the office of the
Institute for 25 cents.

In Memoriam

RT. HON. ARTHUR B. PURVIS

The death of Arthur B. Purvis which is
BO deeply mourned means also a very
serious loss to the Institute of Publie
Affairs. It was espeeially the Institute's
wol"1, in the field of Industrial Relations
and Soeial Seeurity in which he was
interested and whieh he has often further
ed. When in 1937 the first Maritime
Conference on Ind us tl'ial Relatiens was
hold, Mr. Purvis though hard pressed
wilh engagements at that time agreed
to ceme down to Halifax and gave the
opening address which later was puh
hshed in this journal. Since then he
has taken an active interest in the
Institnte's research work, espeeially re
'iieal'ch in unclnployment illsurance and
his advice has been often sought and
always readily ginn. His memory will
lwe On as that of a great Canadian and
an ardent promoter of soeial progress in
Canada. .

Prices in Canada and the United States
The 'val' has brought a consistently

rising trend in price levels in Canada and
the United Slates. At the present time
wholesale prices in Canada are up 22
pcr eent over thpir August, 1939, level
and in the United Slates only 13 per cent.
This may be explained by lhe faet that
the U. S. A. havo more reeently switched
to a war economy and the sharp rise
in prices in the last few lllonths indicate
that they are passing through the stage
which pushed Cn,nadian prices up several
months earlier. The cost of living index
is also higher for Canada. 109, as com
pared with 104 for the United States.
'rhe prices of farm prod nets in Canada
have shown a more moderate increase
(19 per cent) than in the United States
(25 per cent).

Cooperative Poultry Marketing In
Nova Scotia

To what extent the economic condit.ions
of the farmer may be belLered by the
adoption of sonnd methods of grading
and by cooperative marketing of the
products, cau be seen from tbe latest
Report of tbe Nova Scotia Department of
Agriculture on the development of poultry
marketing in Nova Scotia. Bet\veen
1934 and 1940 the total volume of poultry
marketed eooperat,ively rose from 9,000
to 204,000 pounds. 'rhe greatest incl'ease
shown was in chickens which rose from
5,000 pounds in 1934 to 111,000 pounds
in 1940. But more remarkable still is the
improvement in quality. While in 1934
only 25.5% of the chickens had be,'n
milk fed, 33% were of Grade A and B
and as much as 41.5% of Gmde C, in 1940
the overwhelming majority, namely 80%
belonged to the milk fed grade, 88% were
Gmde A and Bane! only 12% Grade C.
It is easy to conclude from these figures
how much greater UlC monetary returns
have been to the farmer.



Join! Economic Defence

000 pounds of other manufaeturcd
tobaeco. The annual domestic con
sumption of leaf tobacco avcrages ap
proximately 42 million pounds. The
proportion of home-grown tobacco used
in Canadian manufactnre rose steadily
from 54 per cent in 1930 to 90.4 per cent
in 1939.

According to a reccnt editorial of the
r ew York Journal of Commerce a pro
grain of cooperation between Canada and
the U. S. A. amounting to virtual economic
union for the duration has been drawn
np by the Joint Eeonomic Committee
of reprcsentatives of the two countries at
a recent meeting in Washington. The
editorial states that "legislation is favored
to eliminate tariff barriers in both coun
tries on strategie materials. For snch
eOll1ll1odities a customs union would thns
be effected."

Far reaching arrangcments are planned
to avoid waste of transportation facilities.
If commodities can be shipped relatively
short distances across the border, they
will be taken in prefcrence to supplies
requiring a long haul in either country.
Another proposal mentioned in the edi
torial is "to make the consumption
restrictions imposed on strategic materials
similar in both countries, regardJess of
the immediate supply situation." Thus
eivilian eonsumption of strategic materials
in both countries would be so controlled
that it would not interfere with the
defence needs of either.

Similar ideas are expressed in a pub
lieation of a very different character the
Defence Papers of the American Assoeia
tion for Adult Education. In its U:ird
number it con'tains an illnminatiug article
comparing the defcnse program in Canada
and in the United States and about the
work of the Joint Defense Board. To
what extent people in the Unitcd States
have become couscious of the uniformity
of interests existing between the two
countries may be seen from the following
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Canada's Touris! Traffic

In order to coordinate the tonrist
efforts of lhe varions provineial govern
ments a~d tho railway companies, re
presentabves of the nine provinces and
of the railways recenlly met \\~th the
Advisory Council for the tourist industry
in Ottawa. According to the Municipal
Review oj Canada, the following five-point
program was adopted:

The abolition of tourist nnisance taxes.
To make at least ten new travelogue

pietures to replace the obsolete ones
now nsed for tourist-promotion pnrposes.

The Canadian Broadcasting Corpora
tion has bcen asked to report on the
possibility of organizing programmes in
Canada by Canadian talent for use on
American networks.

A COll1ll1on system of highway markings
to be adopted by all provinces.

An all-year-round advertising campaign
in newspapers and magazines in the
United States and a larger distribution
of tonrist Ii teratnre.

The income from tourist traffic last
year is estinlated at approximately 250,
000,000, compared with about 8275,000,
000 received from this source in 1939.
There was a decrease of some 2,000,000
tourists in the first eight months of 1940.

Tobacco in Canada

Canada's tobacco indnstry has become
a large item in the national income, the
total value of mannfactured tobacco
produets reaching 890,600,000 in 1939.
In that year the crop of raw leaf tobacco
hit a record high of about 108 million
pounds which brought the growers a
revenne of 8l9,400,000. Loss of export
markets because of the wal', a sharp cut
in acreages, and extensive damage by
frost to the flne-cured crop in On tario
reduced the total outpnt in 1940 to about
60 per cent of the 1939 figure.

Consumption of tobacco prodncts in
Canada in 1939, as indicated by tax-paid
withdrawals, amountcd to 7,571,800,000
cigarettes, 165,700,000 cigars aud 34,400,-
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"Suggestions for Discussion" for study
groups and similill' organisations which
arc to be found at the end of the article:

"Should we coordinate our entire
defense effort with Canada's?

"Should the Joint Board for Defense
bc empowered to study production as
well as defense strategy?

"How wonld American manufacturing
be affected if we planned production
jointly with Canada?

"Would joint planning for defense
production with Canada help to adjust
ow' trade balance with her more
satisfactorily?

"\VouJd joint planning for defense by
the United States and Canada increase
the production of the two nations?

"\Yould joint planning with Canada
for defcnsc production bring us closer to
war?'!

Canada Supplies Britain
Exports from Canada to the 1.:nited

Kingdom have alwa:\,s been of primary
importance to Canada's industries. Since
the war, though thc nature of the com
modities being shipped may have changcd,
the quant.ities ha\"e not diminished. Can
ada has sold 120 million bushels of wheat
to be delivered to the United Kingdom
sometime during the crop year beginning
August 1. The entire Cheddar eheese
production of Ontario and Quebec has
been earmarked for Britain and the out
put of these two provinces represents
most of the Canadian cheese produced
for export. Pit props, formerly obtained
from the Scandinavian countries in large
quanti tics, now come almost wholly
from Canada. This demand has created
a new industry for the Maritime Prov
inces. From the Pacific coast will go
1,200,000 cans of salmon during 1941, a
quantity which will reprcsent about two
thirds of the year's output.
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The book contains nine essays on
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are described and analY7.ed by well
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ledge of the boards about which they
write. It is the first book of its type
in Canada and should be of interest to
lawyers, politicians and students of Pub
lic Affairs.

PRICE $2.00

The Macmillan Company of Canada
Limited, Torohto
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EATON'S
Features New Fabrics for Autumn in_.-
Made-to-Measure SuitsH

FINE FABRICS CUT BY HAND
TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASURE

Day by day Oill' already extensive stocks 01 English and domestic
woollens are being supplemented by new arrivals from famous
English and Canadian mills. Choose Irom our colourlul arrayal
woollen tweeds, serges, worsteds. Let EATON'S experts "fit you
to a Ttl .. . enjoy the casual comfort . .. the extra smartness
... you get [rom "Quality First" clothes.

3 piece suits-27.50-35.00-40.00
Made-to-Measure Clothes-Main Floor

~T EATONCO
,(,.-?' • MARITIMES LIMITED

COSMOS IMPERIAL MILLS, LIMITED
(Established 1883)

Head OffIce-Hamilton, Canada Mills at Yarmouth, N. S. &. Hamilton, Ont

Manufacturers

SAIL and WIDE DUCK, all weights up to and including 124

In the following well known brands
"Yarmouth" "Ontario" HImperial"

PAPERMAKERS' COTTON DRYER FELTS
Standard Single weave and Multiple weave in all widths and weights

COTTON SAIL TWINE
In all plies

IMPERIAL EXTRA "WATERTITE"
and PAINTED AWNING STRIPES

Selling Agent

J. SPENCER TURNER COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA
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Like a mammoth gun in size,
like a delicate watch for pre
cision, this forged steel shaft, 22
feet long and 3 feet in diameter,
is being turned on a lathe at
Peterborough Works, of Cana
dian General Electric Company
-34 tons of steel machined to
a tolerance of 1/1000 inch.
Ceaselessly, the work goes on
in the manufacture of machin
ery to provide power to make
the "tools to finish the job."

The vast Peterborough Works
is a hive of activity, turning out
generators, switchgear, motors,
wire and cable ... all contrib
uting to Canada's war effort.

Canadian General Electric en
gineers and craftsmen for nearly
half a century, have been find
ing ways to make electricity
more useful. Today, they are
applying electricity to the task
of defending the benefits that
it has helped to create.

G-E research saves the Cmladial1. public hundreds of thOUSa11ds ofdollars annually.
CGE.741 x
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A Community Is Known

by Its Public Utilities

They tell a stranger within
the gates more about the city
and Province than the spoken
word.

,I

Dependable

Progressive

Service

A public utility that is
successful reflects its success
throughout the community.
It pays dividends with in
creased and improved utility
serVIce.

This Company is endeavor
ing to pay a daily service
dividend in return for the
good things it enjoys with all
the people of the community.
It is trying so to conduct its
business that new residents
and new industries will be
attracted. When this happens
the Company and Community
prosper.

N. ...,

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY LIMITED

•
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Home
Furnishing
Department

. . . will interpret new Fall
trends for you in furnishings
that will harmonize, and com·
bine to give new warmth and
beauty to your home.

The Robert Simpson Eastern Limited, Halifax
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IMPERIAL
ASPHALT
?t:tV8d-

TRURO STREETS

THESE photos show streets of Truro, N.S. paved with
IMPERIAL SC·5 ASPHALT laid b), the hot mix metbod b),
Municipal Spra)'ing and Contracting (Maritimes) Ltd., under the
direction of Town Engineer M. L. Gordon. On other unpaved
streets the dust nuisance was satisfactorily solved by
using approximatcl)' }3,000 gallons of IMPERIAL
ASPHALT MC-} (Primer).

-...

* * *IMPERIAL
~==:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;===;;;;;;.\.:A SPHALT
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DOMINION STEEL and COAL
CORPORATION Limited

Nova Scotia's Greatest Industry

Miners and Shippers of

Coal and Iron Ore
Iron and Steel Founders - Shipbuilders

Manufacturers of

Railway Cars
Producers of

Hematite Pig Iron
Analysis and all other information gladly supplied.

STEEL
Ingots and all forms of Rolled Steel

Steel Rails and Accessories
Heavy Forgings for Marine and Railway Purposes.

Nails and Wire Products.

Highest Quality

Bunkering, Gas, Steam and Coking

COALS
Foundry, Blast Furnace and Domestic Coke, Tar,

Benzol, Sulphate of Ammonia, Limestone,
Silica, and Fireclay Bricks and Shapes.

Works Offices SYDNEY, N. S.

Execu tive and Sales Offices
CANADA CEMENT BUILDING. MONTREAL, CANADA
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Electric
LIMITED

NortlNrn
COMPANY

In this srim business of modern warfare - where the outcome of
each battle depends on fast movement and split-second direction,
the establishing and maintaining of constant communication is
vital. Thus, this Nonhern Electric craftsman working with pains

taking care and scrupulous attention to the minutest
detail on communication equipment for our armed
forces, is in reality directing a battle - helping to
win a war. Multiply this man by the thousands of
others like him, and you have the spirit of Nonhern
Elccuic- proud indeed of the part they play.



ONE thing on top of another, work
piles up to weary and worry you-if

you let it.

Cluttered correspondence, business

hanging fire can usually be cleaned up

quickly with the aid of your telephone.

Local or Long Distance, you get your

answer right away -you clear away the

work and worry with modern efficiency.

Every day, more people are realizing

the convenience and help afforded in

business and social matters by Long

Distance Telephone. It brings the world

to your door.

MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO. LIMITED
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Canada treets a Price Ceiling
By STEWART BA"ES

ON October 18 the Prime Minister
broadcast a statement that may

yet prove to be second in importance
only to the declaration of war itself.
His speech foretold a new policy, hitherto
tried only in Germany, a policy designed
to control and stop the recent rise in
many prices and in some wages.

In essence the new regulation, which
was made public on 2nd November by
Mr. Itsley, is simple enough. At the
moment of writing, the order declares
that on and after the 1st December it
will be an offence to sell, or to buy any
goods or service above the ceiling price.
'rbls maximum price is defined as the
bighest price at which goods were supplied
during a basal period (September 15 to
October 11). If any price has risen
between October and December, it will
presumably have to fall again to get
under its ceiling. In short, the intention
of the administration is to cement the
price and wage structure that existed
at tbe basal date. Tbe government will
not object, however, if any goods are
bought or sold below tbe basal price;
prices may fall to tbe floor but they must
not go through the roof.

The administration of this measure is
to be left to the War-time Prices and
Trade Board which as we sball see is
given wide powers. The government
order gives some guidance about exemp
tions from the above decree; goods sold
for export arc free from any maximum
height, since naturally Cauada will be
pleased to accept higher prices when
selling to foreigners: sales of securities,
btlls of exchange and ti lie deeds are also
exempt from tho order, mainly because
their prices are not always ascertainable
for the base period: also certain odd and
Iffegular sales are omitted: and most
~portant of all the Department of
EDITOR'S NOTEor tb D : Professor Stewart Bates js head

lity :ndepartment of Commerce at Dalhousie Unlver
ArrAlR8. a member ot the Editorial Board or PUBLIO

Munitions and Supply is free in its
purchases to offer higher prices for goods
and services. Ou tside these cases all
goods are included in the order, and even
some services are given maximum prices,
e.g., light, heat, water, telephone, trans
porting, warehousing, undertaking, laund
ering, beauty parlours, plumbing an\!
repairing, restaurants and cinemas.

Such is the scope of the new order
and it is obviously vast in comparison
with the few price controls that have
existed up to this time. In one night so
to speak, Canada moves from a position
in which her controis have tended to lag
behind those of England and Australia,
to one in which she is so far ahead of
other democracies as to find only Germauy
as an example to which she can turn for
experience in handling the difficulties
and problems of administration that will
emerge from the decree. Some of these
difficulties are revealed in the order-in
council that followed on the heels of the
price fixing order. This second order
gave to the Prices Board new powers
consonant with its new functions, powers
that allow it to investigate costs, prices,
profits, stocks in any business, powers to
enter a business and examine records,
powers to fix prices aud markups, to
regulate the conditions under which
goods can be sold, to forbid advertising,
to prescribe the models, sizes and qualities
of goods that can be made, powers to
suspend firms' licenses to soll, powers
to prescribe what they can sell and powers
to compel firms to prod uce, process or
transport supplies as the Board sees fit.
All this, and more, it can do and stiff
penalties under the Criminal Code awai t
sellers or buyers who try to seek personal
gain by evasion of the new rulings (see
Order-in-Council P.C. 8527 and P.C.
8528). What supplemeuts or subtractions
from these powers will be necessary as
time passes are not yet known, but they
may be as far-reaching in scope as was
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the original order. We must not be sur
prised if this twin order proves to be
only the first of a whole family of controls
that later contain their own Dionne-like
surpnses.

The full reasons for this momentous
step are not quite clear to casual observers.
To the outsider it has been obvious
enough that some prices have been rising
appreciably since the spring of this year.
It was equally clear that if prices con
tinued to rise, wages would have to rise
also under the cost of living bonus scheme,
and anyway there were sufficient strikes
and slow-downs among labour to indicate
that wages in some important occupations
might be raised beyond the bonus levels.
And such rises in wages would raise costs
and prices still higher. All this was clear,
as was also the fact that the Canadian
budget was not being adequately sup
ported by the savings of the Canadian
people. The transference of the War
time Prices and Trade Board to the con
trol of the Minister of Finance in August
last suggested that the financial policy
might in future be bolstered by other
measures designed to cut down consumers'
expenditures. Whether this ultimate aim
is now envisaged the outsider can merely
guess. But as to the true causes for the
significant change in price policy, the
observer may feel that some subjects are
better not inquired into too closely at the
time-what women whisper to each other,
what goes into the best soups and why
the above method of complete price
control was adopted.

To foresee the ways in which the new
can trol is likely to affect households
and firms in Canada, and to try to gauge
the administrative problem that it raises,
we have to remember the functions that
the freely operating price system has
hitherto performed.

Tbe price system has operated as one
of the main features of our individualist
organisation, the organisation in which
households and firms have been free to
sell their services as they please, to
determine what these services will be,
and to buy what services they could
afford as consumers or producers. In

this system there was no planner; no
single person or group had the task of
allocating resources of men and materials
to tbe production of different types
of goods and services; no one said so
much coal will be produced and so much
wheat. The only planning that took
place was ,vithin the individual firms:
there rnles were laid down, bu t au tside
that there were no planners. It was
the price system that did tbe job of
allocating resources. It was price and
the amoun t they could sell at that price,
that told business men what sort of
goods consumers wished: the price system
showed where profits and losses were to
be made, it showed firms what consumers
preferred and reminded them can tinuously
how consumers changed these preferences.
Similarly it was the price system that
told the firm about its costs of operation:
it showed how much had to be paid for
this type of labour as against that type,
how much for labour as against machines,
how much for this site or location as
against that, how much for this sort or
quality of raw material as against another.
In short the price system showed the
probabilities of profit and loss in the
different lines of hnman activity. And
since goods and services wonld tend to
flow to the highest bidders, the price
system really acted as the allocator of
the community's resources to different
firms and households. In the capitalist
order, the price mechanism did the job
that is done by the Ministry of Planning
in a socialist system.

It is the free operation of this mechan
ism that the new government order
intends to overthrow. Instead of having
a price system that eonstautly changes
relative prices in response to changing
conditions, it is to be fixed after December.
The moving picture, with its rapid
sequence of shots that ultimately showed
the continuous motion of the whole
economy, is to be replaced by a fixed
photograph. The static picture of prices
as they existed in the basal period is all
that the price system is to be allowed
to show (with the small number of excep
tions mentioned in our third paragraph).
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The immediate question that must
arise in men's minds is this: if the price
system is no longer to be allowed to play
its supremely important function as the
indicator of the alternativcs facing the
produccr and consumcr, if it is not to
act as the allocator and distributor of
resources, what is to take its place? I 0

Order-in-Council has, at this moment,
Suggested the answer to this, the most
important of all matters arising out of the
fixation of all prices. Lawyers however
may be able to show that the War-time
Priccs and Trade Board bas been given
enough power to act directly in place of
the pricc system, and to allocate resources
as would the Ministry of Planning in a
socialist state. Whatever the legal power
given to the Board in Order 8528, the
common man knows that an Order-in
Council and its proper realisation are two
different things: he is aware of gaps,
great or small, that so ollen gct between
a promisc and its achievement. He is
perhaps aware that the same measure,
when applied in Germany in 1936 raised
great administrative difficulties, despite
the large and efficient eivil service avail
able for administering it, and despite
the grcfOt propensity of German firms to
step into linc at the smallest stfOte demand.
On this continent the experience of the
United States National Recovery Admin
istration in its price codes is too recent
and too instructivc to create easy con
fidence in the administrative feasibility
of any project that envisages a swift
transition from a system that was auto
matic, elastic and responsive, to one that
is controlled and inflexihle. The previous
system, because it was automatic, threw
up no supermen who could now he used
to reorganise it in its infinite detail;
such men do not exist. So the common
man is still left asking the question:
what is to take the place of the price
system, who is to perform tho job already
done by it?

It is conceivable that the answer to this
question might not be difficult. If it
happened that after December the de-
m d 'an s of firms and households for material
and services, and the available supplies of

resources all remained much as they were
at the basal date, then the frozen price
system would still be the appropriate
one. If conditions remained static, if
incomes, consumers' desires, methods of
production, sources of matcrial and labour
supplies, were all to remain unchanged,
there would be no particular problem
arising for busincss or govcrnment. For
the fixed price system wonld still be the
one suited to these conditions. Even
if conditions did not remain qnite so
static, but if there were only small changes
in any of these factors, thc price ceiling
would not create any major difficulties.
There wonld then be only certain minor
problcms confronting firms and the gov
ernment. These mjght be summarized
as follows:

1. The methods to bc followed when
prices of imported goods changed from
the basallevcl. These prices are of course
oulside Canada's control. If the cotton
importer has to pay more for cotton in
December than he did in September, is
he to be allowed to raise his selling price
to the manufacturer of cotton goods?
This question can be met in many ways.
The government or the Board will likely
decide in such instances to meet the rise
in import prices out of treasury funds,
that is thc governmcnt might pay for the
price increase and so permit thc importer
to maintain his previous selling prices
to manufacturers. The administration
of this may require the establishment of
somc sort of commodi ty import corpora
tion by the Board.

2. The base date itself is not likely to
be just and reasonable for every individual
firm. During September and October
some firms may have been selling at
unusually low prices. To be required
to adhere to that for the remainder of
time would be unjust. The Board mil
have many such cases of special problems
arising out of basal date conditions, and
will require probably special tribunals
to make a speedy reyjew and settlement
of the indjvidual cases. Other firms may
have been charging unusually high prices
on that date, and justice to consumers
requires that some government agency
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be available to enquire into this sort of
'Case, since consumers who al'e treated
unjustly are likely to be less well organised
and less vocal than firms which happen
to be unjustly handled by the selection
of the base date. In the same way, the
administration will require a tribunal to
decide what some prices really were during
this period, as well as to cousider diverg
encies of price in the same locality: for
example what was the price for plumbing
contracting in Halifax at the basal date?
These prices differ considerably as between
firms; aud what about such prices as
between localities? Worst of all perhaps
is the case of a business which finds its
costs of materials unchangcd, but through
diminishing volume of business as con
sumption decreases, finds its overhead
increasing. Is it to be allowed to increase
its selling price on this account, or is it
just to take the loss? Or consider ques
tions of quality and service; although
price may remain unchanged, a firm (say
a grocer) may stop his delivery service
and continue to sell at the fixed price;
has he really raised the price? Or if he
curtails his previous credit terms, does
this amount to a rise in price? Or if
manufacturers selling to retailers cease
to send free window displays, or other
aids to dealers, are they in effect raising
prices? Or if a firm was price-cutting
at the basal date and ceases to do so
now, has it broken the law? For all these
questions answers have to be quickly
provided by the Board and rules have to
be made to ensure rapid removal of
inequities. The confideuee of busiuess
is important for the war effort and obvious
injustices will quickly ruin that confidence.

3. The law has determincd the new
price structure, but it has exempted the
Department of l\Iunitions and Supply.
This Department, to get necessary men
and materials, can bid to any price it
deems fitting. Since the activities of this
Department are widespread, there may
result two sets of prices for many things
-the legal price for households and firms
and the Departmental price. The illogic
of having two scts of prices, and the sort
of difficulties likely to emerge have alrcady

been studied by theorists interested in the
socialist state, and no doubt these findings
have been taken into account by the
government, although there has not
yet been any iudieation of the steps to
be taken to mect the awkward economic
and social consequences of such a
condition.

4. The fixing of all prices will mean
that some scarci ties a.rise, even if the
economic conditions remain essentially
as they were at the basal date. Some
scarcities of materials and fiuished goods
are likely, as was true of gasoline this
au tumn. Somc firms or households who
strougly desire certain things will be
tempted to offer higher than legal prices.
Such action will be unpatriotic, but still
very natural to some people who have
always beeu accustomed to that way of
getting materials. In short, black markets
will emerge, and to limit this in the
beginning positive action by the Board,
including ready prosecution, will be neces
sary. This requires much inspection and
investigation by the Board or its agents,
and occasionally it will be difficult to
distinguish a justifiable from an unjustifi
able price increase. For example if the
Department of Munitions begins to with·
draw additional labour from certain firms,
through offers of higher wages, some firms
may attempt to hold their workers by
offering raises of pay, which are disguised
as promotions. Who decidcs whether
the firm has justifiably promoted men,
or has simply raised the wage rates of
bettcr workmcn, the former being legal,
the latter not? Again we have to look
to the Board for quick rules and guidance.

While all these matters of detail are
important, the major question arises
if the economic conditions alter funda
mentally. Then the fixed price ceiling
may cease to bc the appropriate one.
'l'hen some new principle or rule has to
be added to perform the job of allocation
formerly done by the price mechanism.
The price plan then will have to be
supported by another plan designed. to
allocate resources. And by allocatIOn
we mean here not merely the distribution
of consumers goods to households, but
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also the distribution to firms of raw
materials, freight service, labour, banking
and othcr productivc sen·iccs. Thesc
too havc always bcen distributed via
prices, going to thc highest bidders.
If bargaining is legally forbidden, and if
there is not cnough to go round-and
therc won't bc cnough if thc war effort
is to be incrcascd-thcn the available
supplies have to be allocated in some way
to the buying firms. It is here perhaps
that the black markets will be most
eyident: few firms like to envisagc their
own bankruptcy, and that may be the
future that faees many when supplies
of certain raw materials and labour are
withdrawn for war. In thesc conditions
it will be natural for many to try to fight
this by offering higher prices for the
necessary materials for their firm. Such
scarcities are the natural resuIt of price
fixing and efforts for war. New rules of
distribution have to do the job formerly
done by the changing price system, and
these rules of rationing will probably
have to apply to certain materials of
production as wcll as to certain finished
goods that use up scarce resources.

But governmcnt action will have to
extend further if the wa,r economy is to
be significantly expanded, becanse the
achievement of a fnll war economy
requires a solution of many physical
problems. A successful war administra
tion is more than a nlatter of raising taxes
and loans and fixing prices. It is essential
ly a mattcr of shifting resourccs (men,
materials and machines) from industrics
making household goods to those making
war goods. There havc to be real shifts
in industrial production, standardiza
tion and simplification of consumers

goods, attention to fullest utilization of
plants, and mobilization and training of
indnstrial armics that were sbopkeepers,
barbers, messengers, etc. This trans
formation involves banhcrupt<lY for many
of tile old peace-timc occupations, and
for many peace-time firms. This truth
has to be frankly faccd by governments
and business. It will probably not be
merely enough to ration the materials
going to certain l'unnecessary" firms, and
so to press them gently towards bank
ruptey. If the war effort requires the
closurc of certain firms making unneces
sary goods, this had better be done
direetly and opeilly as a war measure,
as one involving compensation to the
displaced firms, also one which is under
stood and appreciated by businesses.
and households alike.

In conclusion, the price ceiling is likely
to be oilly a bcginning: it will probably
have to be supplemcnted in more and
more instances by rationing of certain
producing firms as well as households
whenever it is apparent that the lack of
the price adjustor is creating trouble
greater than can bc reasonably borne.
But rationing alone will not ensure a
proper war economy. That end requires
still fnrther rulcs to transfer men,
resources and factories into industrial
armies, rules designed to ease the transfer,
rules aimed at being eqwtable to the
peace-time industries and occupations
that have to give up their previous
business connections and be turned over
to war, or close down for the duration~

Equity demands frank recognition of'
this problem; a full war economy lEo

impossiblc without its solution.



Internment Operations In Canada·

A Functional Analysis
By C. F. FRASER

INTERNMENT might he discussed
from the purely politieal point of view.

It could also he dealt with on a con
ceptual hasis, giving eonsideration to the
manner in which internment operations
should be conducted and pointing out the
sins of error and omission, sociological,
psychological and bureaucratic, into which
those responsihle for internment had
fallen. Eitber approach would of neces
sity contain much that would he mere
opinion. Opinion on the matter of in
ternment in Canada, at this stage of the
war, could scarcely be as objective as
one might wish. In any event, before
opinions are formed the facts must first
be known. It is the purpose of this
survey to set forth those faets in language
unembellished or nnmarred by opinion.
The following paragraphs contain noth
ing more nor less than a brief functional
survey of internment procedure, in an
attempt to show what "makes the wheels
go round" and to enable the reader to
get some idea of the legal framework
within which internment operations are
condueted.

Ministerial Responsibility
Responsibility for the conduct of in

ternment operations in Canada does not
rest with anyone Minister of the Crown.
In the early months of the war respon
sibility was dividod between the Minister
of Justice aud the Secretary of State of
Canada. The former, through the legis
lative machinery administered by his
Department, was charged with making
decisions as to who should be interned
and for what reasons. The Secretary
of State, on the other hand, was in no

EDITOR'S NOTE: c. F. Fraser. a graduato of Dal
housie Law Scbool. is editor of The. Halifax Chronicle.
He had previously been teaching at tho North East£:rn
Law School at Boston and was on the staff of tho
Canadian Department for External AlIairs in Ottawa.

way concerned with questions of how and
why particular iudividuals were placed
in internment camps. Rather, through
the Internment Operations Branch set
up under Order-in-Council P.C. 2521 of
September 4, 1939, the Secretary of State
was responsible for the custody of those
persons placed under detention at the
discretion of the Minister of Justice.
Later, that responsibility was extended
to include prisoners of war and other
persons sent from the Uuited Kingdom
for detention in Canada.

In the early summer of 1941, faced
with a large influx of internees from the
United Kingdom, and with many hun
dreds of persons detained by the Minister
of Justice requiring to be cared for, the
Government decided to reorganize the
whole administrative procedure in in
ternment matters. Accordingly, an Order
in-Council, P.C. 4568, was passed on
June 25th last, revoking the previous
Order providing for the establishment
of an Internment Operations Branch, and
substituting therefor certain other ad
ministrative provisions and regulations.

As things stand at present, the Minister
of Justice still shoulders responsibility
for ordering the internmen t or release
fr01n internment of any individual in
Canada. The Secretary of State, under
authority of the latest Order-in-Conncil,
has appointed a Commissioner of Intern
ment Operations and a Commissioner of
Hefugee Camps. Both appointments first
must have received the approval of the
Minister of National Defence. The
Departmcnt of Natioual Defence is re
spousible for the establishment, main
tenance and administration of both in
ternment and refugee camps. Courts
of Inquiry and Courts Martial in connec
tion with escapes and attempted escapes
of prisoners of war and internees are also
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the responsibili ty of the Department of
National Defence.

Supervision includes all matters dealing
with visits by representatives of the
Protective Powers and with complaints
submitted in that connection, arrange
ments for welfare and educational works
including religious services, censorship,
postal arrangements and intelligence
works, regulations relating to punishment
and all questions relating to work per
formed by prisoners of war and internees
and problems of a similar character.

Prisoners oj War

The popular conception is to think
of in terned persons as prisoners of war
in the true sense of the term. Because
of the fact that Canadian troops have not
yet been engaged in any large scale
military operations, there are few if any
prisoners of war in Canada who owe their
caJlture to Canadian military, naval or
air operations. There are, however, a
very considerable number of real prisoners
of war at present detained in this country.
This group is composed almost entirely
of Germans captured by British forces
in various campaigns in France, Belgium,
and Norway, as well as in air operations
over Englaud. Canada is not directly
interested in these German prisoners, and
is acting simply in the capacity of jailor
for the British Government, who in turn
is answerable to the German Government
under in ternational law for the manner
in which the prisoners are treated.

\lhat rights, legal and political, do
these prisoners of war uow detained in
Canadian internment camps, enjoy? The
whole question of the treatment of
prisoners of war is comprehensively dealt
with by the International Convention
relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of
War, otherwise known as the Geneva
Conven tion, signed at Geneva on the
27th of July, 1929. This Convention,
to which some forty-sevcn countries were
signatories, treats in considerable detail
all. the problems that would ordinarily
arise in connection with prisoners of war.
The Convention is binding upon Canada,

as wcll as upon Great Britain and
Germany.

It is interesting to note that under
the Convention prisoners of war who
are required to work for the detaining
power are entitled to all the benefits
of workmen's compensation or similar
legislation applicable to nationals of the
detaining power. Thus, if a German
private, taken as a prisoner of war I is
placed upon some work project in Ontario,
it would seem that he must be entitled
to all the operative provisions of the
Ontario Workmen's Compensation Act.
Some doubt has existed as to just what
workmen's compensatiou laws, the British,
or the Ontario legislation, would be applic
able in this case, where the United King
dom is the detaining' power and the
Canadian Government is acting merely
as agent or jailor. So far as the writer
is aware, no case has actually arisen as yet
requiring a final decision on this point.

Section V of the Convention is im
portant as it deals with the relations
between Prisoners of War and the author
ities. The Convention confers upon
Prisoners the right to transmit complaints
to the representatives of the protecting
power. In tile case of German Prisoners
now detained in Canada, this represcnta
tive is the Swiss Consul-General. It
should be noted that the only type of
communications which the internment
au thori ties are required to transmi t to
the Swiss Consul-General are those which
deal with "conditions of captivity." Other
types of complaints may, and indecd
oftcn are, transmitted to the representa
tive of the protecting power, who in turn
may forward it to his governmcnt for
transmission to Berlin. But the limita
tion of complaints which are required to be
forwarded, to those which deal with
"conditions of captivity" opens the door
to possible abuse.

Prisoners of war, like anybody else,
can be snbjected to ordinary judicial
proceedings, and can be subjected to
penal measures for violations of the laws
of the country in which they find them
selvcs. It will be recallcd that in connec
tion wi th an escape to the United States
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consideration
Civilian in-

from an internment camp in Canada last
winter, two prisoners of war took a TOW

boat from the shores of the SL. Lawrence,
and in it crossed over into United States
territory. Canadian authorities sought
to have (,hem returned to this country
not as escaped pr.isoncrs of war, but as two
criminals who had stolen a boat to wbich
they had no right. Once back within
Canadian territory it would be a simple
matter for the police to withdraw the
criminal charges and tnrn the Germans
over to the internment authorities once
more. Bnt while the courts might have
snbjected these prisoners of war to penal
measnres for stealing the rowboat, the
worst that they could expect to snffer
at tbe hands of the internmen t officials
wonld be thirty days' confinement. In
the event of judicial proceedings against
any prisoner of war, the representative
of the protecting power, in this instance
the Swiss Consnl-General, must be in
formed, and an opportnnity must be
given to secure defense counsel.

The remaining provisions of the Con
vention deal with liberation and re
patriation at the end of hostilities, the
collection and dissemination of informa
tion regarding prisoners of war by human
itarian agencies, the sending of relief
parcels of food and clothing, and so forth.
The principal agency in tills connection
is the International Committee of the
Red Cross at Geneva.

Prisoners of War Regulations

In the foregoing discussion, it should
be remembered tbat the Convention
itself must be implemented by appro
priate national legislation before its op
erative provisions may be enjoyed by the
persous falling within its scope.

In Cauada, the War Measurcs Act,
Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, 1927, provides, inter alia,
that the Governor in Council "May do
and authorize such acts aud things, and
make from time to time such orders and
regulatious, as he may by reason of real
or apprehended war, invasion, or insur
rection deem necessary or advisable for
the security, defence, peace, order and

welfare of Canada." Acting under the
authority of this sweeping legislative
au thority, ou December 13, 1939, the
Governor in Council approved an ol'der
in-council, P.C. 4121, puttiug into opera
tiou as from Dccemhcr 1st of that year
certain Regulations governing the main
tenance of discipline among and treat
ment of Prisoners of War. These Regula
tions, which are based dil'ectly upon the
International Convention discussed above,
are designed to govern the treatment not
only of prisoners of war in the true sense
of the term, hnt also those civilians who,
for one reason or another, have been
detained iu internment camps in Canada.

For purpose of convenience, captured
members of the armed forces of the
enenlY, true prisoners of war under the
terms of the Convention, are referred
to in the Regulations as "Prisoners of
War Class 1." Civilian enemy aliens, as
well as Canadians or persons of other
nationalities who have been interned
under the Defence of Canada Regulations
are described in the Regulations under
P.C.4121 as "Prisoners of War Class II."
Certain articles of the Convention have
been declared as non applicable to these
civilian internees (Schedule A of Section 1
of Article 1 of the Prisoners of War
Regulations).

To sum up, the rights and duties of
true prisoners of war are set forth in two
main documents, (1) the International
Convention Relative to the Trcatment
of Prisoners of War, and (2) Regulations
Governing the maintenance of Discipline
among and Treatment of Prisoners of War.
That Gorman and Italian prisoners of war
interned in Canada have certain definite
and well-defiued rights in international
law cannot be denied. That the Cana
dian Government, in accordance with the
duties imposed upon it by reason of the
Convention, has conferred upon these
prisoners of war ccrtain definite and well
defined rights in Canadian law is equally
apparent.

Civilian Internees
Let us turn now to a

of the civilian internees.
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temees fall into several distinct categories.
First, there are those persons detained
I)\" the Canadian GO\'ernment under
~~thority of the Defence of Canada
Hcgulations. These Regulations, passed
under the authority of the War Measures
,\et, bestow sweeping powers upon the
)] inister of Justiee, and eertain high rank
ing officers of the Royal Canadian
~lounted Police, to restrict the movements
of indi,-iduals and to place them under
adual detention jf it is deemed prejudicial
to the safet~' of the state to allow them
to !'cmain a t large.

,\rtiele 21 of the Defence of Canada
H('g-ulations has rccri\"cd more unJa\'of
ahlP publieity than any other single
pro\i,ion. This Article provides that

n 1'11(' ~[inister of Justice, if satisfied, that
with <L yjew to preventing any particular
I)l'l~ Ill. from acting in any mannor prejlldicial
to tltt' puhlic safeLy ur t.he safety of tho State
it is l1('c('ssary to do so, may, notwithstar:ding
anythinl! in these Regulations, make an
ort!pr: .... (c) d;recting that he be
dl'~ailll'd in such plncf>, and und('r such condi
tioll";. as the ~fiuister of Justice may from
time to lime determine.

"until June 25th last, the only recourse
open to a person detaincd or interncd
under th" provisions of Article 21 was
to proto"t to an Advisory Committee
consist in!! of persons appointed by the
~lini,t<'r of Justiee. The only require
men t l1Il\d~ of the Minister in appoin t
ing suth a cornmittcc was that its chair
man should be a person who held, or
had hoi,]' high judicial office. 'l'he
function, of the Committee were, as the
title implips, purely advisory, and the
~linist('l' was lUldcr no obligation what
soe'-er to act upon the Committee's
advice.

Articl" 22. providing for the appoint
ment of th~se Advisory Committees,
was re\"okPd and new Regulations suh
slituted b)' Order in Council, P.C. 4651,
of the 25th of June, 1941. Under the
new Regulations the seapc of investigatory
authorit;- h~stowed npon Advisory Com
Illlttecs has been considerably widened.
Provision is made for the prompt hearing
by an Advisory Committee of the eOill-

plaint of any detained pel·son. Detained
persons arc required to be informed of the
grounds for their detention, and, where
it is net deemed contrary to the pnbhe
interest, the families of detained persons
shall be informed of tho fact of such
detention and the reasons therefor. But
despite the wider publicity which the new
Regulations confer upon detention pro
ceedings under Article 21, the disCl'etion
of the i\linister of Justice remains linal
and absolute.

While in theol'y the Minister is respons
ible to Parliamen t forh is aetions, in the
natural course of dcpartmen tal pro
cedure, decision to intern or to release
a detained person must be made by the
Deputy Minister and his assislants. Thus,
in actual practice: individuals mar be
deprived of their liberty and interned in
Canada, irrespective of whether they are
Canadian by birth or naturalization, and
have no recourse open to them except
to lay a com pia in t before an Ad"isory
Committee. '1'he discretion of the )1in
ister of Justice is as arbitrary and absolute
as it was before Article 22 in its original
form "'as repealed. 'I'he new Regulations
under Article 22 do little more than to
give a certain added puhlicity to the
proceedings.

Articles 24, 25 and 26 of the Defence
of Canada Regulations deal with the
control over movements of enemy aliens.
An enemy alien may 1 or course, be
detained and interned under Article 21,
in just the same manner as any British
subject or friendly alien. '1'be procedure
with regard to appcals against intemment
of encmy aliens is, however, slightly
different from that followed by other
detained persons. Article 26 provides
that any enemy alien may appeal against
his internment to a person designated by
the Minister of Justice as a "Tribunal."
Such an appeal must be taken within 30
days of the date of intemment. But the
only authority granted to the 'l'ribunal
is to recommend the release of the in
terned enemy alien. It is left in the
absolute diseretion of the Miuister of
Justice to decide whether or not he wishes
to act upon the recommendation of the
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Tribunal. In aetual practice, the decision
as to whether or not any particular
enemy alien shall remain in custody or
be set at liberty, rests upon some official
or officials of the Department of Justice.
The chief merit of holding appeal pro
ceedings before a tribunal would seem to
rest in the natural relnctance which the
Minister and offices of his Department
would have to detain an individual in the
face of recommendation by a Tribunal
that that individual be released. The
Tribunal's function, in the final analysis,
is to act as a deterrent against arbitrari
ness rather than as an actual barrier
against possible injustice.

The foregoing is an outline in most
summary fonn, of the procedure whereby
individuals may be removed from the
community and placed in internment
camps operated by the Canadian Gov
ernment. The whole proceeding, from
the moment of arrest until the detained
person has been plaeed in an internment
camp, is carried out at the discretion of
the Minister of Justice. The conditions
of an individual's detention. however,
as distinct from the detention itself,
fall under the jurisdiction of the Secre
tary of State of Canada and the Minister
of National Defence.

Alien civilian internees have no rights
whatsoever in in Lernatioual law. While
a convention was at one time drawn up
to eover the position of enemy alien
civilians who might be interned, it never
progressed beyond the draft stage. It
would not be expeeted that Canadian
nationals interned by their own Govern
ment conld elaim any rights under inter
nationallaw. Aliens of a neutral or allied
power may also be interned, and have
no recourse open to them under inter
national law. But upon all three elasses
of civilian internees, whether they be
enemy aliens, friendJy aliens, or our own
nationals, the Government has conferred
eertain definite legal rights, corresponding
pretty generally to the rights and priv
ileges enjoyed under the Geneva Conven
tion by eombatant prisoners of war.
Germany and Italy have eonferred similar
rights upon Canadian civilians detained

in those eountries. The treatment, then,
of persons detained under the Defence
of Canada Regulations, will be in aecord
ance with the provisions of the Regula
tions Governing Maintenance of Dis
cipline Among and Treatment of Prisoners
of War, excepting only as these latter
Regulations are modified by the Regnla
tions. The modifications are designed
chiefly to cover those circumstances
where the civilian status of the in
ternee would make it impossible to
apply directly and without ehange
the terms of the Geneva Conyention
itself. So slight is the general effect of
these modifieations that it would be
frnitless to discuss them in detail here.

Segregation of I ntemees
Actual prisoners of war al'e detained

in camps entirely separate from those
used for the detention of civilians. It
should also be pointed out that civilians
sent frolll the United Kingdom for intern
ment in Canada are also detained in camps
entirely separate from those con taining
persons detained nnder the Defence of
Canada Regulations. Finally, certain
persons classed as Refugees are kept in
still other plaees of detention, entirely
separate and apart frolll the groups
above men tioned. In short, there are
five classes of internment camps at
present operated in Canada:-

(1) Camps for detention of actual
prisoners of war.

(2) Camps for detention of persons
apprehended under the Defence
of Canada Regulations.

(3) Camps for detention of civilian
internees from the United Kingdom.

(4) Camps for the detention of persons
of liB" and lien category sent
from the United Kingdom and
classed as lll'cfugees."

(5) Camps for the detention of persons
apprehended under the Defence

. of Canada Regulations, who have
subsequently been classed as
IIRefugees" in accordance with the
provisions of Order-in-Council, P.C.
5246, of the 15th of July, 1941.
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A mass evacuation to Canada of civilian
internees of "A", liB", and "C" categories
from the Uni ted Kingdom was carried
out at the instigation of the British Gov
ernment during the summer of 1940.
The great majority of these internees were
sent to Canada for continued detention.
A representative of the Home Office was
iu Canada from November, 1940, until
July, 1941, and made a thorongh in
vestigation of these civilian internees. As
a result of his study of the question,
some 800 or 900 of the civilian in
lernees have been returned to the United
Kingdon'l, where many of them are now
engaged in war work. There still remain
in this country many hundreds of others
who have been classified, after investiga
tion, as coming within thc category of
refugeC's.

On July 1st last the Canadian Govern
ment set np separate refugee camps for
those persons who, while not regarded
as dangerous, were not returned to the
United Kingdom. While these camps
are operaled entirely scparate from those
under control of the Internment Opera
tions Branch of the Departmen t of the
Secretary of State of Canada, the regula
tions affecling the conditions of detention
of thesc "refugees" are the same as those
which apply to pcrsons detained under
thc Defence of Canada Regulations who
have b('C'n given <lreIugee" classification
by the Canadian authoritics.

Refugee Camps
Authority to classify internment camps

in Canada as "Refugee Camps" was first
gi"en under Order-in-Council, P.C. 4568
of the Z,jth of Junc, J941. Persons
recei\'ing "refugee" classification aTe gov
erned nol by the Prisoners of War
Regulations, but hy a special body of
rules put into operation on the 15th of
JUly, 1941, undel' Order-in-Council, P.C.
5246. These rules, described as "Orders

for Refugees," deal in an extremely
sketchy manner with the treatment of
and discipline among "refugee" internees.
These rules or orders provide the interned
refngee with considemh!y more freedom
of action than is accorded to other classes
of internees. Refngees employed upon
work other than that connected with the
maintenance and administration of the
camp, are paid for their labor at the rate
of 20 cents per day. Refngees arc per
mitted cousiderable freedom in the matter
of visitors, as well as in receiving parcels
and sondlng and rccciving lcttcrs. The
Commandant 01 a Refugee Camp is
permitted wide discretion in disposing
of cases of insubordination and other
forms of misconduct on the part of
refugees. But in all cases the summary
punishment which he may impose i
limited to a brief period of detcntion in
barracks. In more seriolls offences the
Camp Commandan t may request the
Commissioner of Refngees to bring the
case to the attention of the civil authorities
for trial in ordinary criminal proceedings.

Conclusion
Such is the procedural history of intern

lUent operations in Canada since the ont
break of war in September, 1939. Most
of the Orders-in-Council, rules and regula
tions affecting the treatment of interned
persons a·re of an !lex post facto" nature.
The Defence of Canada Regulations,
from which authority is derived to dctain
and intcrn, were prcpared far in advance
of their operative date. Between the
two, gaps still remain to be fill cd in.
The administrative machinery has been
and will continue to be altered to meet
changing needs and circumstances. The
patiencc, forbearance and goodwill not
only of the departmental offic;als but of
thc gcneral public is csscntial if the in
ternment qnestion is to be handled in an
humane, intclligent and efficient manner.



The St. Lawrence Waterways
By Jom< )fcDo GALL

SO large a proportion of Lhe population of
Canada li,-es within tbe St. Lawrence

Basin Lhat there is good ground for gi,-ing
the Agrcement which was signed by the
governments of the United States and
Canada in March J941 and ,,-hich is,
at the time of writing, before' the Congress,
the fullest possible consideration_ It is
a document which will, if adopted, have
far-reaching consequences. lL will be a
major factor in the control of the great
river out of whose trade Canada began.

rrhe project is to create a water'way
wiLh a depLh of 27 feet from Lake Superior
to Lhe sea_ \I"hile Lhe initial depLh is
limited to 27 feet, pro\-ision will be made
in all structures for a depth of 30 fcet so
that it will bc possible to adopt that depth
at a later date by dredging only should it
appear desirable_

The attractions of such a. project are
very great. \1" ith the completion of the
Weiland Canal the whole of the Lakes
constitute a grrat inland IHl\'igation from
Prescott to Chicago, Duluth and Fort
William wiLh an available depth of 20-2:>
feet. rrhcl'e remains only the provision
of canals around the three lnain rapid
seetions between Prescott and Montreal
in order to giye it an outleL to the sea_

In tho international section of the rivor
between PreseoLt and Cornwall the in
telligent solution is to pro\-ide a combined
navigation and power work with an uJti
mate installed capacit>- of 2,200,000 horse
power. rrhe whole picture. then, is one
which provides a real challenge Lo the
imagination. 'rhis ma.y be a misguided
plan, but it is not a little one_

O\-er against these advantages there is
a mther impressive total of costs_ About
151 millions of dollars have already been
spent upon the construction of a ship

EDITOH.'S N01'E: Dr. John L. !l,lcDougall Is on tho
staff in Commerce at Queens nlYcrsity, Kingston.
and bas for a. long t imo sJ)f'ciallzcd in problc-ms or
transportation. Hc has recentl)' made a study on the
St. Lawrence '\'atcrwa)'s for the Canadian Electrical
Association. The above article is an out-growth or
the work donc for that purpose.

channeil and a total of some 393 millions
is still to be found_ In these amounts
there aro certain omissions of the first
importance. rrhere arc presently no
harbonrs capable of accommodating
\-essels using the full depth of the pro
posed canals, and no dependable esti
matcs of tho sum which would be required
fol' tbeir croation. No allowance has been
madc for intcrest during the consirUt;tion
period, and there seems to be some ques
tion in the minds or engineers concerning
the adeq uaey of the amounts pro\-ided
for contingencies. In sum, U1C lotal cost,
assuming present estimates of unit costs
to be adequate, may well rome to a total
of the order of 8-900 millions_ 'fhe wbole
of this sum must in the Orst instance be
pro,"idcd b~' the two central gOH'mmellls.
Against it they may oft'seL payments from
the province of Ontario Jw..,"ing a prosent
worth (as at tbe middle of a fonr year
eonstruetion period) of about 51 millions
and from New York State of abont 90
millions_ Ii will be seen therefore, that
so long as there remains <l,ny lingering
respC'ct for the canons of finance this is
not a. venture which will be entcred upon
hghtly_ Especially is this so under war
conditions when the possibility of holding
to a modemtely stable price is still so
terribly uncertain.

If the decision is to be a ra tional one,
some kind of balance musL be fonnd be
tween the costs i",-oh-ed and tbe benefits
to bc gained. In naYigatiol1, the form
ation of a correct judgment Inust re::;t
upon some estimate of future traffic
possibilities. Upon a review oC the course
of traffic since the last war it has seemed
reasonably certain that tbe great bnlk of
Lhe traffic upon the Lakes would continne
to be an in lernal traffic, Lake Erie and
west. Iron ore moves cast to Chicago,
Detroit, and the Lake Erie porLs but tbere

1 This docs not Include an)' llart of the expenditure;
upon the old 14 foot na.vlgation to be displaced. bu
the CXj>endhures on thc ncw ship-way ooly.
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is rlO real hope of any substantial move
ment to the sea. Coal moves from Lake
Erie to the Northwest Central United
States, but there is no reason why it should
move from Lake Erie to foreign destina
tions. 'rhc rail movement of coal to
Norfolk and Newport News is as cheap as
te JJake Erie and it is then in a much better'
position for the export trade. These two
great trades which provide tho great pro
portion of the traffic of the lakes are essen
tiall)' internal trades. No coneoivable
chang-e in the level of out-or-pocket trans
port costs to seabo~rd is likely to change
thrir' direotions. Indeed, there is 11 very
clear justificrLtio,," for tho exponditme of
mOJ1(.'~· now ullcbl' war conditions for
the de('ppning of the clmnll31s in the upper
lakes. Tho iron ore movement comes
as nl'ar to being the lifeblood of the Ameri
can r('OnOlny as any Due eco:lomic activity
can \)P. The costs of such an inlpl'Ovem9ut
are onl)' a small p:1rt of the tot~1 costs
of thl? whole navigation schemn and its
accOlnplishm.ent would not only increase
the an'rage tonnage per voyage and re
duce thl' unit cosls s~iU fmther, but it
would also reduce sharply the number of
boats "'hieh must othenvisc be built to
permit the presently planned .increase in
steel production to be carried out.

East of La,ka Erie the tonncl.go moving
is of mUl·h morc modest proportions.
vVhea.t. downward bound, is tho TIlost
important single commodity, but the
great growth has been in the movement
of manul'::wlul"(.'s a.nd scmi-malluf:wlul'cs,
such as oil and gesoline, wood-pulp and
paper. and "all other freight", These are
items in \\'h1('11 tho present absolute' size
and tbC' possi 1)ililics of growth arc much
less than in til(' grcnt hasic trucks of the
upper lak('~. In other words th~ grea 1
bulk of 11,l\-igation expenditures are to be
made bl't',H'PIl Llokc Ontario and the seH,
a section in whir-h the growing tl'ad?s aI'£-'
already n~l'Y well sC'rved by til::- existing
canals. Too llllH:h of the argL1m~nt in
the past has I)<'cn in terms of the grain
~XPOl't tradl' \\'hich is not, 01' a size to
Justify any substantial increaso in the
pr,esent inyC'stmC'nL in the existing canals,
sttll les' t· .f' .

~ 0 JUStl y theu total superseSSIOll

and which, in any case, seems to be de
clining in size.

Of special interest to the Maritimes are
the probable repercussions of the improve
Illeut of the St. Lawrence Canals upon the
coal market in Montreal and in the lower
river ports. Nova Scotian coal producers
find that area Lheir most important single·
outlet, and also the most vulnerable to
American cOlnpeitihon, At present it
seenIS to require a considerable a,mount of"
go vernrnen tal assistance of various kinds
to hold thcm in that market. It is a sit
uation which is peculiarly vulnerable ancl
if the opening of the WcHand Canal pro-
vides a pr'oper parallel it is one whicll will
be sharply affected by the deepening of
the St. Lawrence canals. Over the 7 years
1923-29 inclusive there was an a,\-8rage'
movement of soft coal dO"'lwar'd bouncL
through the Welland Canal of 667.000
tons. There was incguh"Lrity within Lhe
period but no clearly rising trend. 1925
was the high year at 1.052,000 tons follow
ed by 1929 with 745,000 tons. Exeluding
1925, the six year average \Vas 603,000
tons. As the new cana.l came into use, tbe
tonnage rose to 1,325,000 in 1930, 1,998,
000 in 1931. and so eontinuing to a peak
of 3,766,000 tons in 1937. The aver'age
for the 7 years 1933-39 was 3,013,000 tons.
In the same period t,he average movement
thTOugh the St. Lawrencc canals down
ward bound was 604,000 tons. Tb,"
balance stayed in Lake Ontario and at
wa;r points along the river. \'.('1'(' the
St. Lawrence canals deepened one would
e"peet that simibr reductions in the·
freight rates on coal would tend to pro
duce Lhe same J·esults. It is a pressure
which would probabl" eompel mecball-'
isa.tion and oth('r similar cost reductions
in t.he 1!fal'itimc coal in.dustry which, one
undcrstands. hayc been \"ery strongly
resisted up to the presrn t 1ime.

Ii is quite impossible to eon~idel' the·
powcr phases of the projeet ,wart fr'om
the war. Clearly the treaty would not
have been brought up again at the present
time had not the rising consnmption of
electr'ic power in Ontario forecast a r"pid
Iy approaching need for additional power
from some source. Indeed, at the present
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time, this is clearly the controlling aspect
of the matter. There are no grounds for
any expenditure upon the navigation
project in time of war and, as the consid
erations outlined above suggested, very
slight grounds for doing anything more
between Lake Ontario and Montreal
under any conditions, whether of peace
or of war. Indeed the suggestion is now
being made in Washington that, evcn if
the agrcement is adopted, expcnditures
will be limited to those works necessary
to the development of power until after
the ending of the war.

'rhat there is a great block of power
available in the International section of
the river is certain; but for war purposes
:it has very grave disadvantages. The
minimum time required for its develop-

ment is fonr years. It is a less manageable
development because of its yery size than
the nearest altcrnatives to it. It is diffi
cult to get estimates of cost per horse
power for such other powers, but it seems
certain that, on a cost basis. the St. Law
rence is certainly at no advantage over
them and is, more probably, at a d isad
,·antage. In any case, the deciding factor
in a war economy is not cost but time, and
there clearly the smaller streams have a
very marked advantage.

Upon both connts, then, of navigation
and of power, it has seemed impossible
to find adequate reasons for proceeding
with this project at the present time.
Whetber rational argnments are the only
or even the chief olles to enter into the
final decision is another luatter.

Educating the Consumer in War-Time
By BERYL PLUMPTRE

EVER since war broke out in September
1939 the plea of Canadian bousewives

bas been, "What can we do to help?
Surely wo can do something in our spare
time to belp crush Hitler!" Some house
wives who are fortunate enough t.o have
,"cliable domestic help so tbat they can
leave their homes for several hours at
a stretch have found war jots with one
,or another of the many volunteer organ
izations, But those of us \\tho must be
on duty at homc cannot always find

atisfying and useful war jobs. Not
every woman is content with knitting
socks or sewing garments. 'Ye have
beeu brough t up in the days of mass
]JToduction and we fccl this method of
manufacture somewhat irritating, and
perhaps not the most economical. And
so we have continued to ask "V\7hat can
wo do?"

A few months ago Canadian papcrs
carried the news that tbe government
had pu blisbed through its Departmen t of
Agriculture a booklet for housewives

EDITOR'S NOTE; Mrs. Beryl Plumptre. of Toronto,
is a graduate of the London School or Economics.

called Foods fOT Home Defenee. This
booklet aimed to teach the bousewife
how to buy food in war-time. But it
was more than mcre helpful hints for
housewives. It was the government's
first attempt to show to the housewife
her real job in this war. Let us hope
that before long more such publications
will appear-vublications which will not
only tr,· to guide our food purchases,
but will help us \I ith all our purchases,
telling us what wc should buy and what
we should do wi~hout during the war.

It is perhaps somcwhat disappointing
that tbe govcrnment took so long to
venture on its first step, and even more
disappointing that its first step should be
so hesitating and so limited and should
not havc been followed by another.
Foods for Home Defence begins by listing
War-time Foods, aml briefiy comments
on the supply available to Canadians.
For example it states hriefly that Britain
needs cheese, ham and bacon-Canadians
can do witbout these things. No house
wife will quarrel with that. Newspaper
announcements bave told us of these
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British needs and we have tried to co
operate. But no attempt is made in
this booklet to state the whole problem,
as to how mueh of these goods is pro
duced in Canada, how much is needed
for Great Britain, and whether or not
Britain wants all kinds of cheeses and
all parts of the pig. Thcn, again, there
is (h~ statement: "Fruit juices-tomato,
rhubarb, cranberry, apple ~;and grape
juices. Canadian grown-can replace cit
rUS fruits." I quarrel with this statement
on (11'0 points. First, can these fruit
juie~s replace citrus fruits? Will my
family get the same vitamins from a
glass of apple juice as from a glass of
fresh orange juice? And secondly, and
perhaps e\'en IIIore iInportan t, will no
one (ell the housewife whv she should
not bu;- citrus fruits? Does the govern
ment (hink that the housewife is afraid
to know that if she spends American
dollars (0 buy citrus fruits, there may not
be enough dollars left to buy equipment
for our fighting forces, or machines for
our factories to make armaments?

This n~gative approach reminds me of
an incident which occurred several months
ago. 1 asked the editor of an excellent
woman's page in one of our daily papers
what shp was trying to do to help the
housewife with her war job of spending
her money so that her purchases will not
hiuder our ,yar effort. "I do what I
can," she replied. "For a while I left
out all rccipcs calling for lemon juice,
but thc a,h'crtiscrs of citrus fruits thrcat
ened (0 withdraw their advcrtisements,
so m;- publishers madc me put such
recipes in my page again."

.So thpre we are, housewives, guinea
11Igs for adwrtisers, even to the extent
of hiudering our war eITort. Of course,
one might haye hoped for more courage
from Our newspaper publishers. But
p.erhaps (hey han been waiting for some
sIgns from the government of an active
pohc;- of trying to teach the cousumer
what to buy. The lack of explanation
to the houscwife in this new booklet is
lDdt"ati"e of the governmeut's attitude
to aU. consumers. And "et the public
IS WI' J..mg and ready to co-operate---even

to the point of accepting regimentation
if it knows what is needed. But how
many Canadians realise the full implica
tions of this war, and how it must affect
their private liv.es, even as to whether
or not they should drink orange juice?

Some people may doubt this claim that
Canadians will co-operate fully. They
will poiut to the fact that Canadians
have not yet reduced their inessential
gasoline consumption by fifty per ceut
as requested by the governmeut. Perhaps
the response may have been a little dis
appointing. But is the citizen entirely
to blame? I do not think so. I do not
feel the case was put to him fairly and
squarely. Every day from government
advertisements in the press, from govern
ment posters, from appeals over the radio
he learued that the fighting forces needed
the gasoline he was using. Was that
strictly true? Was not the problem
more like this: Great Britain had access
to supplies of oil, more than adequate for
all her needs. But this oil had to be
taken from the fields to points where
it was needed. The enemy had sunk so
mauy tankers, that the tankers which
used to bring oil to Canada from U. S. A.
had to take oil to Great Britain or to
wherever her forces needed it. As the
Canadiau government had not any other
equipment to bring oil to Canada, there
was much less oil in Canada than usual.
Then why did not the Canadiau govern
ment say: We are going to ration the
supply available in' Canada so that each
Canadian may share according to his
or hcr necds? But instead the govcrnment
resorted to the subterfugc of appeals
to save gasoline for the figllting forces.
It may be, of course, that the govcrnmeut
had reasous unknown to the public for thc
adoption of this policy, and ou this
ground clear-thinking citizens might for
give the subterfuge aud curtail their
consumption of gasoliue as requested.
But co-operatiou is difficult when there
are evidences that the government itself
is uot co·operatiug. For example, just
a few days after the oil con troller lauuched
his appeal to save gasoline, all house
holders on my strcet received from the
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Postmaster General pamphlets urging
them to use the air-mail services for all
their correspondence, hath business and
social. Increased air-mail would surely
call for more planes and more gasolino.

Theso two instances, foodstuffs and
gasoline, arc, however, a very slunll part
of the problem of Canadian consumers
in war-time. Let me now tUTU to the
problem as a whole. What should the
war errort mean to the Canadian
consumor?

When war broke out Canadiau iu
dustries wero, for the most part, working
below capacity. Many men and resources
which had become idle during the years
of depression were still idle. Now, aHer
luore than two years of war, practically
all these men al'e employed, and our
factories are working to capacity. But
Hitler is still undefeated. What must
we do t.o win? V\'e must give lip our
luxUJ:ies and non-essentials: instead of
rna,king these goods We must make more,
many more munitions and much morc
war equipmcn t. Canadians call no longer
have their cake and beat Hitler. This
is no new fact, but many Canadians
sWI do not realize it. But the govern
ment realizes it, and for many months
has been taking direct aet,ion to bl'iug
about this transfer of produetion from
non-essentials to war requirements.

As 1,),]' baek as June 1940, the govern
ment imposed ('xelso duties on Canadian
manufaeLured automobiles. It hoped
that, as a result of Lho higber prices, sales
of automohiles would dodine. But sales
continued to risc, and in Novmnber
1940, the government took further acLion
and prohibited for the duration of the
war, the manufacture of ncw models
of such articles as lllotor cars, radios,
washing lnachines and typcwl'iters,l T'he
chief motive for tbis rcstrict,ion was to
conserve machine tools and to ma,ke
available for war industries skiJled and
highly trained men. But at the same time

(1) Recently tho government has aJlowed 1'0me I'c)axation
with regard 1,0 thc manufactur'c of new models. Cana.
dian manufactur'ers havc claimed t,hat it is morc
economical to produce ncw modcls similar to those
pI'oduced in U, S, A., than to renew tl,e production
of old models, .' .

it effectively removed one of the most
alluring baits of the salesman-the appeal
of a new model. In the following month,
the government increased still fmtber
the excise duties ou automobiles. It
also imposed similar duties on other
durable consumer goods whose produc
tion competes, in labour and nlateria!s,
with war industries. This group includes
such articles as cameras, radios, electrical
appliances, phonographs, slot machines,
etc.

In other cases, the govcrnmel1 t has
taken more diJ'eet action to recluce the
purchases of this type of dlll'able con
sumer goocls. InsLeacl of relying on higber
prices to lessen the demand, the govern
mcnt has restricted UlO luanufacture of
tbese goods, so that fewer are a\'ailable
to the consumer. Ii has recently limited
the numbor of automobiles, radios, wash
ing lnachines, refrigerators, eLc .. which
may be manufacLured for s"le \.0 tbe
public, and the supplies of meLals for
producing washing m,whines and other
products. All essential commodities are
by now under the jurisdiction of one
or another of Lhe government controllers
or administrators, who, in con.iunction
with thc govennTIcnt priorities officer,
ensme that supplies of maLerials needed
for war industries will only be available
to producers of non-essential goods after
war industries haye l'('ceivcd their full
requiremcnts.

It is unfortunate th"t mueh of the
excellent work of transferring materials
and labour from peace-time to war-time
indusLries has been done without pubLic
it,y hy which the consumer could grasp
the signifie"uce of tho gonrnll1ent's
actions. The <.;onSlllllCl' has a vague know
ledge that industrial changes are taking
place. He or she knows tbat Canada
is turning out la.rge qua,ntitics of war
equipment, but the stores still seem to
have supplies of most Canadian things
which they need, espeeiaUy such things
as radios, washing machines, electrical
goods, etc. These goocls are still widely
advertised. The housewife especially
sees these things, and she reasons some
thing like this. She bas more money in
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her purse these days than, in many eases,
she has had for years. She has wanted
a washing machine for years, She realizes
that priees have risen. That is a pity,
but fnture prospects seem good, so why
not buy while the money is there. Prices
may not go higher, because of the new
"ceiling," but they certainly will not
go lower.

She does not realize the full significance
of her decision. She does uot understand
thai the manufacturer of war goods
needs the metals which have gone into
her machine: that he needs the services
of the men who made it, She knows
nothing of the fact that her purchase
and lhe purchases of hundreds of other
housewives are strengthening the pressure
which manufacturers and the agents
who scI! these machines are putting on
lhe government to be al!owed to continue
the manufacture of these goods. Nor
does she appreciate or even realize the
difficulties in which the government is
invelved in trying to shift produetiou to
war goods. Most consumers know that
some manufacturers have swi tohed easily
from their peace-time products to war
time products. For example, some textile
mauufaeturers who made civilian clothing
are now making uniforms. But does the
average consmuer know of the difficulties
involved in the transfer of labour and
supplies from one industry to another?
And what of the business connections
which have often taken a lifetime to
build up, and which al'e often completely
broken by the war-lime restrictions of
the government.

But there is stil! another problem for
the consumer. Do consumers realize
When thoy buy a new washing machine
or rad io lha t their purchase is increasing
the upward pressure on prices? Do they
understand that their action complicates
stil! further the government's problem
of trying to keep prices from rising?
The disorders in Europe during the period
of mflation are perhaps the most vividly
remembered of the ecollOlnic consequences
of the last war. For this reason fear of
mflation looms large in the minds of
many Canadians at the present time,

And the government has not ignored
this fear. Even before Canada had
declared war, the government established
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board
to provide safeguards against undue
rIses in the prices of the necessaries of
life. 'L'his Board has functioned actively,
and in August 1941 its powers were
extended to give it control over prices
of al! commodities. In Octobcr 1941 it
\vas made responsible for giving effect
to the general ceiling on prices announced
by tbe government.

The government has also directed
its financial policy towards lcssening the
pressure on the price level. Through
the imposition of high taxes, and borrow
ing from the public, the government has
tried to drain away from the publie
surplns funds which might be spent
thoughtlessly on non-essentials. But in
its puhlicity, the government has laid
more emphasis on the fact that it needs
money to pay for the war. Citizens have
not been told often enough or strongly
enough that it is even more important
for them not to spend their money.
Lending it to the government removes
temptation to buy those extra things we
can do without.

So far this article has dealt chiefly
with problems concerning Canadian made
goods. Bnt the govel'l1ment has to teach
its citizens that they should no longer
buy imported goods indiscriminately. In
December 1940, the governmen t pro
hibited the importation of specific non
essential goods frOlU non-sterling coun
tries. These are, for the most part,
goo,Is which consumers cOlild be legit
imately expected to do without in war
time, Administrative and political dif
ficulties make it inexpedient to extend
this list of prohibited goods. But con
sumers, if they fully understood the
nation's need for American dollars, would
rea,lily forgo non-essentials which are
still coming in from the States.

More could probably be done, also,
to persuade consumers to shift their
purchases of imports to Empire goods
wherever possible. Canadians are ready
to share their food supplies with Great
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Britain. It is not unreasonable to expeet
that, if they were aware of the situation,
they would buy British goods rather than
goods from other eountries. Britain and
the other Dominions are huying so heavily
from Canada at present that their debts
are mounting up. These eountries are
glad to be able to discharge these debts
by selling their products to us.

Canadian consumers, however, cannot
be expected to know of, let aloue under
stand, all tbese problems unless more
effort is made to inform them. From its
financial and production policy, it is
obvious that the government is aware
of the importance of guiding consump
tion in war-time. But so far it has not
given the eonsumers a chanee to play
their full part. J ow that Canadian
industry has entered the phase of so
ealled "full employment," these problems
will grow more and more acute, and

the imposition of the pnce "ceiling" has
iucreascd the need for educating con
sumers. No longer will shortages be
indicated by price movements.

Ignorance among consumers shonld
surely be a matter of grave concern to the
government. There is little doubt that
Canadian industries can only continue to
.fill their ever-increasing war orders, if the
government takes still further action to
rcstrict the produetion of non-essentials.
But Canadians will not demur at further
government interference with the supply
of their luxuries and non-essentials if
they know such restrictiou is necessary
for an all-out war effort. And surely
the government will find willing co-opera
tion from citizens more helpful thau the
uninformed criticism and dissatisfaetion
which so often surrounds the govern
ment's war policy.

Some Aspects of Agriculture In the Maritimes
By J. E. LATTIMER

DEVELOPMENT OF AGHrcULTURE

T HE Maritime Provinces have an area
just a trifle larger than England

without Wales, with a population in 1931
of 1,009,103 that has increased to 1,120,
486 in 1941. The total area of the
region has slight relationship to the
development of agriculture as only a
smalJ portion is improved farm land. In
1931 only about 30 per cent of the total
32 million acres was in occupied farms
and only ahout 9 pcr cent of the total
was improved farm land. 'rhus, in the
Maritime Provinces there were only
2,901,698 acres or 2.9 acres pcr person
of improved land, while in the Dominion
as a whole thcre were about 86 million
acres or 8.5 acres pel' person. Improved
land comprises that which was plowcd

•
EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Lattimer Is Professor or Econ

omics at Macdonald College. Ste. Anne de Of>lIcvue.
He has during the last summer. undertaken for tho
Dalhousie Institute of Public Mairs. an investigation
of the effects which the war has so far had on aKricul
ture in tho ~1arltimcs. The above article is an out.
growth of the work done for tha.t purpose.

or mown or might be mown with a
machine, but does not include natural
pasture. The 91 per cent which was
unimproved land contained considerable
natural pasture and some waste land but
the bulk was in forest in some stage of
development. 'I'hese facts poin t to the
importance of lumbering in the area
but might lead to some surprise that it is
a deficit area for many farm products.

Agaiu it must be remembered that
this picture applies only to the arca as
a whole. Within the area great variations
exist. Prince Edward Island, as is well
known, is the leading province of the
Dominion in proportion of improved land
to total. In that province in 1931, 85
pel' cent of the total area was in farms
and of the area io. farms, 61 per cent was
improved. In Nova Scotia 32 per eent
of the total area was in farms with 20
per cent improved. In New Brunswiek
23 per eent of the total was in farms with
32 per eent improved.
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It was not always thus. In the area
as a whole in 1891, the percentage of all
land in farms was 36, and the improved
portion was 13 per cent. In the forty
year period, between 1891 and 1931,
censns reports record a decrease of 2
million acres in land in farms and a
decrease of over 2 million acres in
improved land. This shows that during
the period there has been a substantial
reversion of farm land to bush.

This reversion of farm land to timber
is by no means a movement peculiar to
this area. It has been taking place in
the New England states generally and
in the state of New York. It is a move
ment that has been encouraged in some
areas of some of the other provinces of
Canada. Clearing forests and trying
to farm land that later reverts to
timber is a very costly experiment. It
might be less costly to perpetuate forestry
by developing silviculture and thns make

province. This means that the clovers
and particularly alfalfa are hard to grow
uuless lime is applied. And yet, the region
is generally a dairy section. Clovers
and particularly alfalfa are good cow
hays. This is one problem. Through
au t the area the shortness of the growing
season precludes the possibility of growing
corn either for husking 01' silage. This
is another limitation. 'rhe length of
the growing season and the small propor
tion of improved land to people, promote
the production of crops that require only
a short growing season and the expansion
of dairy farming. Hence the bulk of the
area is devoted to hay and pasture.

Even such generalizations require
modification within the area. Not all
of the area has a market that stimulates
dairying. And the length of the growing
season varies. The averages for the period
from 1914 to date are given for the four
Experimental Stations in the area.

Charlottetown Nappan Kentville ~'redericton

P.E.I. N. S. N. S. N.B.
.

days days days days
.

Average frost-free period . ......... 153 117 132 135

I

the products of the forest an annual and
pel'lnfment harvest. The area has an
opportunity to carry out snch a policy
since the bulk of the total land is still in
forest in some stage of development.

UTILIZATION OF IMPROVED FAHM LAND

The 9 per cent of improved land is
worthy of attention in detail. Soil, climate
and p"ccipitation, combine both to limit
choicc of crops to some cxtent and at the
same time to make the area particularly
suitable to ccrtain special crops. Varia
tion in soil. topography, and climate
within thc area combine to prolllote
specialization in different districts. 'rhere
are a few chamcteristies that apply gen
erally. For instance, the soil is generally
aOld as is the condition in the New Eng
landstates and in the Province of Quebec,
partlCularly in the eastern portion of that

The variation in the frost-free period
which is a good indication of the growing
season-though not quite the same thing
-is qnite marked at the four stations.
Yet the variation in the frost-free period
may he great within a few miles of where
these records were available. The writer
saw corn frozen white in the Wentworth
Valley on Angust 26 in 1940, in the same
county as the Nappan Experimental
Station. The variation in the length of
the season between Kentville and Nappan
amounts to 15 days. These two stations
are in the same province. This variation
helps to account for the prevailing
specialization in crop prodnction.

The marine clinlate with more abundant
rainfall than some other parts of Canada
contributes also to making it a hay and
pasture rather than a grain country.
The forage is used chiefly for cattle, but
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shcep are rcported on a greater propor
tion of the farms than for the country
as a whole and poullry is also slightly
more widcly distributcd. Tbe greatest
difference for the Dominion is in the
presence of orchard and potato crops for
wbicb tbe climatc and s/)il are specially
suitable. The degree and direction of
specialization in comparison with the
Dominion may bl" notf'd from the foUo\\,
ing figures.

to critiCise such a system of farming.
Thc purpose is to reveal tbc facts. The
conclusion must be that farms are neither
as self-sufficing now as they once were
nor arc they now as self-sufficing as some
might think. Whcther they arc as self
sufficing as they should bc is another
matter. a matter of very great moment
and one which, if it is to be discussed
intelligcnUy. reqnires a knowlcdge of
conditions prevailing.

Total number of farms .

Pel'ceninge repol,ting htty .
., ,. potatoes .
" .. oats .
.. "".heat .
" "barley .
" "orcha.rds .
" .. poultry .
.. .. co'vs .
" "horses .
.. , "hogs .
" "sheep .

Maritimes Canada

86,334 728.623

91 61
84 69
63 66
12 44
11 30
50 17
81 80
80 76
70 80
60 60
28 18

This record of the year 1931 reveals the
degrce of specialization that was at that
time prevalent. even in an area that is
generally considered devoted to mixed
farming. From tho comparison given
it might be expected that the area would
be on an export basis for apples, potatocs
and hay. Sucb is the case. It might also
be expected that the area would be an
importer of grains. This is also true.
These are generally wcll known facts.
What these figures do reveal, is the
possibility of domestic trade between
farms in the area. Though tbis is a bay
area 9 per cent of tho farms must bny hay
if they use it. The percentage of farms
depending on buying potatoes, if they
use them, is 16 in a potato conn try. Thc
most widely dislributed grain crop, oats,
is absent on37 per cent of the farms, wheat
on 88 and barley on 89 per cent. Only
half of the farms report orchards.

'fhere was no poultry reported on 19
per cent of tho farms in 1931, no cows
on 20 per cent, no horses on 30 per cent,
no hogs on 40 per cent and no sheep on
72 per cent. There is no intention here

The reporting of the presence or absence
of certain crops or lines of livestock is
only part of thc story. It is a necessary
factor in revealing wbat ca.n be done, but
the proportion of land that is devoted
to certain crops is a necessary supple·
mcntary record.

RELATION OF AORICULTURE TO

POPULATIO:-l

The Maritime Provinces in 1931 had
roughly one-tenth of tbe population of the
Dominion and one-thirtieth of tbe im
proved farm land. In 1940, a good year
generally, the area had lcss than one
thirtieth of the field crop acreage bnt the
estimated value of thc field crops amouat
ed to one-sixtecnth of tbe total. This
reveals the higber prices prevalent in the
arca tban for the Dominion as a whole
as well as the fact that thc area is a
deficit area in field crops.

'-rhe proportion varies in certain crops.
In 1940 tbe area bad one-twenty-eigbtb of
the total acreage in oats of the Dominion
but the farm value of tbis crop was one
fifteenth of the total. Tbe proportioa
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of hay was one-e'ghth and of both
potatoes and other roots one-lifth. 'rhe
proportion of apples was one-quarter.

In livestock the area carried in 1940
one-twelfth of the sheep, one-sixteenth
of the cattle, olle-seventeenth of the hens
and chickens and one-twenty-ninth of the
hogs on the farms of the country.

For some other important comparisons
values must be resorted to. In 1940 the
area. was credited wit.h one-sixteenth of
the dairy products of the Dominion by
value, one-twelfth of the fruits and
vegetables and one-quarter of thc value
of fur farming products. This brief
resume does nct pretend to be all in
clusive, but it covers some of the products
important iu the area. It indicates that
the area has developed a considerable
amount of specialization in farming, that
it produces more than it uses of some
goods and less than it uses of others.
Interprovincial trade has become import
ant in many farm products.

The pietnre of the three provinces
taken together is too general perhaps
to apply to anyone of them. Yet within
the provinces themselves the variation is
so great that county divisions must be
considered. The specialization that has
recently developed has really taken place
in comparatively few spots within the
area. Interprovincial trade is important
as prc\·iously pointed out, but morc im
portant than this perhaps is the trade
within the provinces. This may be
examinrd by the usc of COlIn ty census
figUl"es for the area.

There are many ways in which county
comparisons may be madC'. 'rhl' gcnrral
method is to eonsider returns per farm.
That may bp fine for some pnrposes.
It has, 11.0\\'(,\'(,1', one objection which is
that usinK tht' !>trm as the unit generally
results in considering all f:1rms as ono
family farm. ~Iany farms arc supporting
more than our family or at least are
supposed to. Again returns per farm

do not consider the number of workers
per family. In this ea~e the number of
permanent male workers in farming has
been com pared wi th the gross value of
farm products in 1930, the last year for
which figures arc available. This shows
the estimated value of the output per
man by counties. It should be a fair
indicator of the ellieiency with which
farming is carried on in the different
areas.

COMPAHISON BY COUNTIES

The map, on the next page, showing the
county sub-division of the Maritime Pro
vinces, reveals by the shading the gross
value of farm products in 1930 per worker
in agriculture. The heavier shaded por
tions arc the counties with the most valu
able output per worker. Four classes are
shown, tbe highest coming between $1,000
and $1,250 and the lowest from $250'
to $500.

The county comparison is a remark
able revelation. The first impression
probable to those acquainted with the
area might be that the counties showing
the most value prod ueed per man are
those counties which are noted for special
ization. This is apparent ill considering
King's County, Nova Seoti" and Car
leton, New Brunswick. In Queens, Prince
Edward Island, which also comes in this
class this explan"tion is not so easy from
the point of view of specialization. We
may defer a county comparison fa!' the:
Island for a momcnt.

The lIlap indicates th",t the high output
per worker occurs where fanning is more
specialized. This would not have sur
prised Adalll Smith or an,' other econom
ist since his time. The dillieulty already
I'crerred to shows plainly tlmt specializa
tion is only one of possibly many factors.
DilTerences in tht' area of improved land
per worker is another important factor,
shown in the foHowing table.
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OUTPUT PER MAN

The map and the table taken together
make it clear that those counties which
-cultivate tho mosL intensively also work

potatoes might amount to reasonable
employment and income, Yet the counties
whoro thjs was true, arc precisely those
where the va,luablc crops per acre were

OUTPUT PER MAN

Value of P"oducts No. of No. of Acres Jm proved Acres of Jmproved
Per Worker Counties Workers Land Lund Per Worker

From SJ ,000 - 51.2,:)0 3 14,474 632.061 44
750 - 1,000 7 24.03:-t s:m,i>t8 a5
500 - 750 12 35.5:31 D5S,824 27
250 - 500 la 42,610 5O(i,lW 12

Ihe most acres per nmn, This has also
been found in more specific studies of
smaller areas.' Thero are no doubt many
reasons why this occurs which we need
not discuss here. The result.. was that in
1930 well ovel' one-third of the workers
in the farming business produced a gross
product valued l1t less than $500 and
averaged the cultivation of 12 acres of
improved land, That area of orchard or

(1) Cumberland Count.y Survey. Nova Scotia Deparf_
ment of Agriculture. October. 1941.

not produced, On the other hand, in the
three counties where the output per man
was more valuable, the acres cultivated
per worker were 44, almost four times
as much.

It must be stated that the transient
labour employed is not shown in this
table, Neither has the extra cost of
fertilizer, feed and seeds been taken into
account, Even when this has been al
lowed for, the variation is still wide.

II more uniformity in income is re-
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quired, then, the small areas must carry
on more intensively or enlarge their
operations. Extenslvo .methods on small
areas cannot avoid inequality of income
as compared with larger areas practising

lnorc intensive methods. Any general
rise of prices will increase the variations
in output and incOlue as it has been
expressed in these terms, "Them as has
gets."

Nova Scotia Apple Marketing Situation

By A. E. RICHARDS

W HEN war broke out an abundant
crop of apples was hanging on the

trees in the Annapolis Valley. Under
ordinary circumstances 85 per cent of
the packed erop would be exported
overseas, most of it going to the United
Kingdom. Early in September 1939,
it was learned that as a result of priority
eargoes very little if any space would be
available for Nova Scotia applcs. Approx
imately one and one-half million barrels
of apples whieh had east the orcbardist
an equal amount in dollars to grow seemed
destined to rot on the ground. The
prospect was even darker than tbat for
the 2,500 growers and their families had
eo unted on the sale of the erop to help
pay their debts and buy their groeeries.
The Nova Scotia apple industry was the
first Canadian major war casualty.

By virtue of the powers conferred
under the War Measures Act, the Minister
of Agriculture was u,llthorizcd to take
action to mcet the emergeney. The
Minister could not deal with individuals
Or with separate shipping houses. That
would be an impossible administrative
task. Following the principle of loeal
control and by thc electivc ballot of all
the apple growers, the Nova Scotia Apple
Marketing Board was set up to enter
lUto an agreement with the Dominion
Goyernment and act as a central selling
agency for the entire crop.
_ Under government guarantee the grow-

E~~TOR'S NOTE: Dr. A. E. Richards is Economist; with
h~ DCj)a~tment or Agriculture in Ottawa. He has

~d·f'n SpeCial. attention to the problems or the Can
anl~~t.ar.Plc Industry and has previously contributed
1940 \I~ e,' O,nvthc subject; In PUBLIC A~JI'AlR8 or August,. o. , No. 1.

ers received approximately 75 per eent
of their pre-war returns for the 1939
crop. The processing plants in pre-war
years had handled an average of 400,000
barrels of apples per season. Through
plant expansion, double shift and top
speed operation by March 31, 1940,
1,500,000 barrels of fresh apples were
evaporated, canned or turned into apple
juice and other apple produets and their
food value eouserved.

THE 1940 CROP

In order that growers might use the
document as a basis for financing the
prodnction of their crop the govern
ment concluded an agreement for
the marketing of the 1940 crop in
April of that year. Under the plan
growers were guarant.eed 80 per cent of
the 3-year (1936-37-38) average net retUTll
for the higher grades and sizes of seleeted
varieties which were considered desirable
for export. Ma.rketing limitations were
applied in order to discourage the produe
tion of odd varieties, low grades and
small Sl zes.

Financial position of the grower. In an
attempt to determine the relative financial
position of growers in the Annapolis
VaLley during recent years, the Economics
Division, Dominion Department of Agri
cuiture, examined and analysed the in
dividual orchard aeeounts of 55 repre
sentative growers for the period 1937-40.
The average standing as at December 31
after eredit had been allowed for the sale
of the entire crop was a debit balanee of
$179 in 1936, a credit balance of $2 in
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1937 and 5654 in 1938, a debit balance
of $298 in 1939 and of $783 in 1940.
In makillg this comparison, it should be
poillted out that the average purchases
of supplies and cash advances wcre ouly

2,190 in 1940 as compared with $3,628
in 1939 and 53,700 in 1938. That is in
1940, growers reduced their expenditures
vcry substantially and dealers were much
stricter in their credit policies.

rrhc financial position of the growers in
the Annapolis Valley is also reflected in
their ability to support community service.
School teachers in the apple districts
rcported difficulty in collccting thcir
current salaries due to unp::1id ta,xes.
Arrears of municipa.l taxes in Kings
County were 5139,244 at Decembcr 31,
1940, as comparcd with $124,174 at the
samc date in 1939 and wcre nearly 19
pcr cent greater than the current levy.

Credit requirements. Loans for agri
cultural purposes make up about 40
PCI' cent of the total loans made by the
chartcred banks operating in the Anna
polis Valley. During the three years
1937-39 the estimated bank loans for
agricultural purposes in the Annapolis
Valley averaged about $1,603,500 per
month. Of this amount 82 pcr cent was
made through apple shippers.

Relative expenses of production. The
pl'iccs of materials entering into the cost
of producing apples in the Annapolis
Valley had incrcased by almost 10 per
cent in 1940 over tbose of the previous
year. Sharp reductions ill the amount
of fertilizer and spray matprials purchased
were rcported as genera 1. The pa trons
of one company Ironl which information
was obtained reduced their purchases
of fertilizer by 25 per cent and of spray
matcrial by oycr 40 per cen t in 1940 as
comparcd with 1939.

THE 1941 Cnop

The experience gained in two years
of operations C1utbled a more simpli
ficd plan to be workcd out 'for tho
1941 crop. Under the terms of the
1941- 42 agreement the Dominion
Government has agreed to assist the Nova
Scotia growers in the marketing of a

maximum quantity of 1,500,000 barrels
of apples. This in effect underwrote the
total fresh fruit pack of varieties, gradcs
and sizes considered desirable for export
and domestie sale. Under the tcrms or
the agreement an average price of 82.35
per barrel is guaranteed I.o.b. the ware
house for apples sold for fresh consump
tion from a schcduled list or varieties.
That is, if the average price realized lor
fresh apple sales was $2.10 per balTel the
government would make up the difference,
or 25 ceuts per barrel. The grower
docs oat receive this full amount as pack
ing charges and cost of the balTcl, amount
ing to approximately 75 cents has to be
deductcd. For schedule apples delivered
to the processing plants the Dominion
guarantees an average price of $2,00 per
barrel f.o.b. the warehouse. In order to
safeguard the grower against the recurr
ence of a calamity from wind or weather
such as he experienced in the 1940 season
the government guarantees a return of
$1.30 per barrel for any qnantity by
which the total or schedule apples sold
for fresh consumpt.ion or processing may
be less than 1,250,000 barrels. This
elause was inserted in order to guaran tee
the minimum maintenance considered
necessary to protcct the orchard industry.
Defwiency payments by the Dominion
Government under t.his clause are expect
ed to approach $500,000.

Accord ing to the records of the ~larket

ing Board, there arc 214 varieties or apples
grown in the Annapolis Valley_ From
thesc a total of 1,701,388 barrels were
sold through the Board in the 1939-40
crop season. Of this quantity 1,671,927
barrels or 98.3 per cent were the produc
tion of 39 varicties, 19,884 banels or
1.2 per cent were thc prodnction or 19
varieties and 9,579 barrels or approximate
ly one-half of one per cent of the total
were prodnced from 156 varieties. The
latter are classed as odd varieties. The
record showed that for 156 varieties
production for any single variety was
nnder 400 barrels and the average for all

,was 61 barrels per variety. From 84
of these odd varieties total deliveries
amounted to 683 barrels or an average
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production of less than 8 barrels per
variety. As far as could be judged these
odd varieties were well dispersed through
out the Valley. While some have brought
quite high prices on the markets in pre
war days, they have always been a nuis
ance and have added disproportionately
to the cost of marketing the entire crop.

A tree census by the Nova Scotia
Dcpartment of Agriculture shows that
out of a total of I! million apple trees in
the Annapolis Valley, 142,000 or 9 per
cent are over 50 years of age and are
showing a decline in production. Most
trces of this age are liabilities.

It was the view of the growers and the
Department in 1939, 1940 and when the
agreement for the 1941 erop was prepared
in the spring of 1941 that this was the
time, when apples were practically worth
less without government assistance, to
"clean house." The granting of aid from
the war appropriations fnnd to thc
industry was made contingcnt on some
definite steps being taken to reorganize
the ind ustry on a more economic basis
by thc elimination of aged unproductive
trees and certain odd varieties.

Definite steps were taken. In 1939
and 1940 with assistance from the Nova
Scotia Gevernment over 50,000 trees of
the aged and unwanted variety class
were eliminated. The variety committee
of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers'
Association and the Marketing Board
proposed a schedule of varieties wllich
would receive protection under the govern
ment guarantee. The schedule included
41 "arieties, 16 of which were acceptable
up to 60 per ccnt of their 1939 production.
'l'he Dominion Gevernment accepted the
schedule as submitted.

These arrangemen ts were made in
April 1941 in order that the growers
might be guided in their seasonal cultural
praetices. At that timc an abuodant
crop was in prospcct and a large surplus
was expected. The outlook was obscure
UDtil early in Scptember whcn thc situa
tIOD presented an cntirely different
Picture.

Carry-over stocks of evaporated apples

from the 1939 and 1940 crop which
appeared high in the spring had almost
disappeared by September and the stoeks
of canned apples were dwindling. Un
favourable weather eonditions reduced
the estimated crop of 1,623,000 barrels
to approximately 1,000,000 barrels. The
British Ministry of Food placed an order
throngh the Agricultural Snpplies Board
for the equivalent of 1,000,000 barrels
of evaperated apples, and 160,000 barrels
of fresh Nova Scotia apples. It was
evident then that if these orders were
filled, instead of a surplns there would be
an actual shortage of fresh apples for
dispesal in Canada. Due to unfavourable
weather the estimated total Canadian
crep has been reduced from 15 million
bushels to 10 million bushels. This nnpre
dicted short supply and a strong demand
due to increased business activity
enhanced prices. Under such conditions
the odd varieties have commandcd a
price far beyond any expcctcd war-time
surplus value.

The war is not yct over. Another year
the situation may be reversed with a
large crop and exports to the United
Kingdom reduced. The industry must
dccide whether it will hold to its course
and mako a real job of "cleaning house"
or be swerved from that coursc by what
is probably a temporary and unusual
situation.

Due to loss of export markets, Australia,
New Zealand and the United States
apple producers are confronted with
problems similar to those of the Nova
Scotia growers. In the State of Washing
ton a grower-owned and controlled fruit
clearing house has been organized. The
pnrpose of the clearing house is to give
the growers a larger measure ef cen tral
ized eon trol in the sale and orderly
marketing of their prod uct.

The administrative task of the Market
ing Boards in Australia and New Zealand
which were set up to acquire and market
the entire crop has not been easy due to
the opposition of minority groups. The
opponents of the scheme believe that the
control exercised by the Marketing Boards
is an infringement of their personal
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liberties and, therefore, should not be
tolerated.

In defence of the scheme lor controllcd
marketing, the Assistant Minister 01
Commerce for Australia stated, "The
choice of the Governmen t was between
taking control or permitting chaos. We
have chosen the more difficult path 01
control. In such an undertakiug it is not
possible to please all. evertheless, in
the circumstances which war has created,
it is our view that, whatever advantages
and disadvantagcs accrue Irom the present
situation, they shall be equitably spread
over the entire industry and shared by
all." . . . "It could not be expectcd,
however, that growers could obtain the
pre-war standards."

In each country the deprcssed condi
tion 01 the industry has prompted action
towards reorganization on a sounder,
long range basis. Uuwanted varieties
are being eliminated and unccouomic
orchard land taken out of production.
In the North Central Section 01 the State
01 Washington under a rcconstruction
programme 25 pcr cent of thc apple trees
have been "pushed ovcr" aud eliminatcd.
Much 01 the land which was planted in
the over-optimistic days and has since
proven unsuited to apple growing, is
being shifted into more adaptablc crops
and to other uses. Combined with this
rchabilitation plan is a debt adjustmeut
and crop financing programme lor orchard
land with productive possibilitics.

The Markcting Board in Nova Scotia
is charged with the respousibility of
pooliug returns from the whole crop and
making an equitable distribution to
growers. The returns made to growers
a.re based on the pre-war differentials

among varieties. In order to discourage
the perpetuation of the unwauted, odd
varicties which make up one-half of one
per cent of total production the iudustry
decided to discount settlemeut below
pre-war returns. To insure a higher
quality of apples being packed for fresh
consmuptioll, grading and size differentials
were stiffened and colour requirements
were raised. In carrying out its authority
based on these guiding principles the
Nova ScoLia Fruit Growers' Association,
through the Apple Marketing Board,
which represents the industry, is taking
a long time view of the problem. In
correcting the faults of the industry it is
desired that no individual should be
scriously injured. 'fhe production of
anyone 01 the 156 odd varieties is approx
imately 1/50 of one pOI' cont 01 total
production and to the best of the Variety
Committee's knowledge is a small propor
tion of the production of any individual
grower.

Some growers do not view the situation
in this way. Under what may be tempor
arily cleared skies they would like
complete frcedom of individual action.

The accomplishments 01 this period
doubtless will develop an opinion within
the industry as to the continuance or
discontinuance 01 the regulatory leatures
accompanying government assistance.
That decisiou is lor the future and will
rest with tbe growers. But while the
country is at war, reverses Inust be
expccted until the battle is won. If
reverses come, further help may be needed.
The industry has made an excellcnt start
in ucloaning house." Will it now stop
half-way or will it finish the job?
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Towards a Rural Culture
By GEORGE BOYLE

83

I T has becomc almost a habit in latc
yoars to recite thc rccol'd of our fail

ures in land settlement, look wise, and
then consider thc matter closed. This is
all very pleasant. Unfortunately, the
malice of our social problem does not
guarantee that such a comatose abdication
can be prolonged to any really restiul
degree of serenity.

The problem is not mainly one of land
settlement. The problem is mainly one
of rural rohabilitation, of revitalizing
existing rural communities wherenpon
settlement, at least of farmers' sons, would
come casier. It seems to mc that this
implies abovc all the creation of a spirit
for rural life, like an army creates a morale
prior to being able to do anything. Hind
sight gives an advanta.ge in discerning
the reasons of failure in thc spurts of
homesteading we took in the past. This
lack of morale is one of them.

Jack Canuck gave soldiers 25-year
loans at 5 pCI' ccnt in 1919 to homcstead
and then tUJ'ned on all the sirens of urban
ization. It was a financial gesture without
the morale and psychological support
that it should have had. It cost $108,
000,000 in capital advances. With in
terest and running costs the bill came to
8193,000,000. (0. C. White, Soldiers'
Settlement Board, in a paper to the
C. S. T. A., Feb. 1941.) Of this $62,000,
000 has been paid back and another $30,
000,000 is doemed recoverable. Of the
25,000 settlers, a little over one-third have
stuck to it.

Viewed at short rauge this looks un
favorable for land settlcmcut, and it has
beeu so interprcted. But it is not always
clear that the interpreters examine the
othcr horn of the dilemma. Let us look
at this horn-industrial uncmployment
and see what it oost us. From 1929 to '37
Canada spenl $700000000 on direct_ I •
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relief for which nothing at all was pro
duced. 'ro that extent we paid people
for the idleness and unproduetiveness
into which our mass production system
had seduccd them. For this amount
there was not one homestead created, not
one furrow turned, not one turnip grown,
not one child who learned the magic of
tending a uew born lam b. Nor is that
all thc bill. Canada spent, in the same
period, $1,300,000,000 on relief work, on
what may be termed made work, a great
deal of which was non-essential and almost
all of which has little or no livelihood
value.

A home is an essential. It is the foun
dation cell of a nation. The best place
for a home is on the land in the experience
of history, in the desire of a goodly number
of people. We owe it to our folk, as a
patriotic duty, to deliver as many of them
as possible from becoming merely "bed
occupiers in a sea of tenement houses."

A letter from a soldier in the English
army recently appeared in a New York
labor paper. It said the English working
class this summer were better fed than
they had been in all their lives, in spi te
of blockade. The government had re
quired each family, when at all feasible,
to work a small allotment of land. (It
rather suggests that at least the malnu
trition problem might be easily solved if
there was the vigor to deal with it.)

Still on financial grounds-it may be
asked could some of the more than two
billion spent on relief have been more pro
vidently spent on evoking an agrarian
spirit and its practical issue--homesteads
-in this Dominion? Canada and her
leaders can not be speoially singled out
for reproach in this matter. The pro
cedure has been co=on to the democ
racies. The agrarian problem in England
is of 150 years standing and we come
honestly by mRJ1Y of our own mistakes.
Lord Northbourne, the English farmer,
has again exposed in hk book, Look to
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the Land, the folly of preferring financial
wealth to biological wealth, the real
wealth-family, race, healtny humans,
and the great organic resources, chiefly
soil fertility and its issue. Ruskin had
done the same long before him and was
unheeded.

Throughout North America vast sums
for relief were spent on publie works,
buildings, parks, monuments, etc. Most
of this is property that does not give
employment or livelihood after being
built and is also under the law of de
preciation. It begins to depreciate in
value from the date of its origin. Land,
on the other hand, when rightly used is
under the law of increase and produces
wealth year by year. This is what makes
the farm superior to all forms of property.
The soil is the medium of the organic
powers, provides life employment to
those chosen to bear the burden and the
glory of perpetnating the race. Here
are the roots of the nation- if we are to
be concerned with building a nation in
English-Speaking Canada, which is not
discernible in a tradition that relies on
trading soil fertility in world markets
and fosters commercial agriculture which
becomes ultimately depletive of both
organic and human resources. The stuff,
of which nations are built is notnecessar
ily what makes good percentages for
brokerage houses. Is it not a rural phil
osophy that we lack?

As between spending money to build
buildings which fall down, and home
steads that should build soil and race tbe
latter should seem to be the better of the
bargain. Some of the relief in the past
has had to go to rural areas, it is true.
That only shows the advanced stage of our
decline. I am not arguing for the rural
status quo. Through commercialism our
people have been trained to the non-use
of materials of living all around them.
The poor, it is said in effect and so enacted,
should not engage in the making of things
on their own farmsteads. They should
be made ashamed of these things, in the
designs of the mass-producers, and con
fine themselves to the narrow formats of
what the style and the vogue dictates.

Apparently, government, religion, and
edueation have been as if powerless
against this tide.

One of the pre-conditions for the re
establishment of rural life is the revival
of the homestead arts and crafts, includ
ing handicraft. Homestead arts and
crafts is a vast field. There are some
crafts obsolete. But there is a large field
of crafts not nearly so obsolete as th~

people occupying the trade field with
rival prodnets would have you believe.
Borsodi's School of Living is demonstrat
ing, it would seem, that there is a consid·
erable field of production that should
never have been removed from the rural
family household, upon the cold calcu
lations oj economics alone and disregarding
the still more important cultural elan
that springs from the making of things
with sensitive regard for beauty, good
form and tasto as well as utility. Was
it not in this that rural culture fell down?
Take creative work away from a people
and you take the heart out of them. The
habitant stays on the land better becanse
his mother cultw'e has given him a sense
of art, of local art, an interpretation of the
local environment. The statue you see on
his mantelpiece is a wood-carving of
local men tapping a maple, or at work in
the woods with the cross-cut saw, etc.
The rug on the floor reproduces the field
below the barn. Art has come t,o the
cottage, self-respect and pride of place
is not far behind. The environment has
plen ty of the vigor and splendour that
belongs to art, many facets of origin
ality to which is added the artist's vision
for artists are supplying models for use
of the people in Quebec, the more so
since the inauguration of the government
sponsored craft and art revival in 1933.

Such a regional art revival is an im
portant base of rural living and cannot
be divorced from successful land settle
ment. It tends to create pride of place
and soon permits people to provision
themselves from their own acres with
spirit and self-respect. Otherwise the
commercial type of agricnlture takes
hold and the farmer is caught np in an
effort to graft a town standard of living
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on to a rural base. The experience of the
past does not indicate that this is a type
of rural life worth fostering.

An authority on rural crafts in Canada
has expressed the opinion that Nova
Scotia should spend a minimum of $25,
000 a year to initiate a home craft revival
on a seale sufficiently impressive to make
it a success. There is some good work
now being done. More power to it!
We should beware of the error of trying
to do it on a small scale for it may then
tend to lag and become discredited. The
commercial angle should not be empha
sized. It should be carried on as a pre
liminary to having farm families provision
themselves as much as possible from
their own surroundings.

There arc some other features of
Quebec's land settlement system which
are radical departures from the methods
followed in the past in the rest of Canada.
If yon ask settlers who failed under our
long-term loan plans why they gave np,
the majority will reply that it was the
loan with its five per cent interest and
the remoteness of acqniring full owner
ship. By the time twenty-five years has
passed the settler has lost his enthusiasm
and a powerfnl psychological force is
operating against him. It's too long a
time to wait for ownership.

Quebec has introduced the quick-owner
ship psychology through a system of
bonuses and land premiums. If a settler
even those taken from relief rolls
qualifies he can become full owner of a
going homestead in five years. He then
has a life time of selI-employment before
him on a farm fully his own, as a settler
in the Abitibi region told the writer this
summer. This is perhaps the most im
portant evolution in land settlements
in recent ~'ears. Long-term loans can
be had in Quebec but they are not ad
vised and one gathers that they are re-

served for special circumstances, or for
those who rush in where angels fear to
tread. Farming has all the risks proper
to the biological world and to hitch
onto it a finaucial certainty which is what
the mortgage eompauy wants is to put
a noose around the operator's ueck.

More importan t still, perhaps, is the
reward in relatiou to effort whieh the
premium-for-improvemcnt idea utilizes.
Under the long term loan plan a
settler could get a large loan and spend
it foolishly and do little work; he could
and often did load himselI down with
uneconomic machinery, no humane pro
tection being given him against the liqui
dating devices of commercialism. Quebec
of course, has much good crown land and
we cannot make strict comparisons with,
for example, Nova Scotia. Under the
premium system the man who will not
make a farmer is soon weeded out at
small cost. It seems to he a good com
bination of psychology and the modest
financial means.

There are three other plans in operation
in Quebec. Two are of particular interest
the the Nova Scotian: the father-to-son
plan pays $100 a year for three years to
settle a son on a farm of his own; the
abandoned farm plan pays $100 a year for
three years to the owner of an abandoned
farm on the account of a settler who can
Jlleet the qualifications of the settlement
authority. These are not loans.

Bnt the finance of an agrarian estab
lishment can hardly be called the more
important part. In Quebec one feels the
swell of a philosophy of life vitalized by
moral and intellectual leaders and at
some enmity with the merely material
and mechanistic civilization. With this
rural revival comes a little easier; with
out tillS any plan no matter how well
~arried out technically would likely fail.
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Public Welfare Reorganization In Canada I.
By HARRY M. CASSIDY

CANADA does not havc a modcrn,
efficient systcm of public welfare.

In spite of considcrable progress during
th.) deprcssion dccadc of the 1930's the
Canadian services arc weak and back
ward by contrast wi (h thosc of Great
Britain and the United States. In gcneral,
but with honourablc exccptions, thcy are
poorly organizcd, their administrativc
pprCormance is mcdiocrf', their personnel
is weak, and they lack lifc and vitality.

Thc scopc of the public welfarc scrvices
is so broad as to make their inefficiency
a matter of very serious public concern.
In the latter years of thc dcpression period
they cost the taxpayers of thc country
about 250,000,000 annually. This re
presented ouc-quarter of thc total cost of
government in Canada, or about five per
cent of the total national incomc in such
a year as 1937. There has been, of coursc,
a great dcclinc in public welfare costs
since the beginning of thc war, mainly
on acconnt of the curtailment of unem
ployment relief, but public welfare remains
the most costly nou-defense branch of
governmcn t service.

The welfare scrvices include all forms
of rclief or assistance to the needy (unem
ploymcnt and poor relief, old age, blind,
and mothers' pensions, war veterans'
aid, medical carc and hospitalization,
etc.), child welfare services, mental hos
pitals and other mental hygiene services,
and jails, penitentiaries and other de
linquency services. Public dependents,
supported wholly or in part by these
scrvices out of tax funds, numbered about
1,500,000 on thc average during 1937,
1938, and 1939. In thc first part of 1941,
although relief for employablc pcrsons
had virtually disappeared, there remained
about half thc deprcssion load of de
pendency, consisting mainly of old age

EDITOR'S NOTE: n. M. Cassidy, Ph.D., a. native or
British Columbia, is Professor or Social Welfare and
Chairman. Department. of Social 'Velfare of the
University of California. From 1934 to 1939 he was
Direclor of Social Welfare tor tbe Province of British
Columbia.

pensioners, widows with dependent child
ren, delinquents, institutional inmates,
and other unemployable groups. It is
apparent that even in a war-time period
of full employment and withdrawal of
mell ror military service the country has
hcavy welfare obligations.

In the midst of a terrific war problems
of social welfare may not seem to be of
great importance-although their rela
tion to morale and to the total mobiliza
tion or a nation's wa·r effort is far greater
than is commonly recognized. But there
can be no question about their paramount
significance in the period of post-war
reconstruction. For then there may be
expected mass unemployment and agri
cultural depression, with their attendant
problcms of human need. Canada will
be in no position to meet these problems
which may well place a strain upon the
Canadian social structure no less severe
than that of war, unless it has a well
developed system of welfare services.
Already, in the early 1930's, the country
has had thc experience of facing unpre
pared a serious unemployment relief
crisis. Emergency measures to deal
with this situation, while they prevented
outright starvation, were so unsatis
factory that the relief problem played a
major part in the constitutional crisis
that led in 1937 to the appointment of the
Rowell-Sirois Commission. With so much
at stake, even to the continued existence
of the Canadian federation, it is surely
the part of wisdom for Canadians to give
some thought to the prevention of post
war chaos on the social front.

I believe that an important contribu
tion towards post-war social stability
can be made in the field of the welfare
services and that tills is not at all incom
patible with an all-out war effort. This
contribution consists of the thorough
going overhaul and reorganization of the
provincial and local welfare services. The
provincial governments can undertake
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this task during the war without increas
ing appropriations and with or without
the assistance of the Dominion. They
are, indeed, in an unusually free position
to turn to problems of administrative
reform, for their activities are consider
ably curtailed at present on account of
the centralization of political action in
cidental to the war. In the absence of
reorganization, from top to bottom, the
provincial and local welfare services can
not possibly assume with success the post
war obligations that are virtually certain
to be thrust upon them. Therefore re
organization is the foremost problem of
public welfare in Canada at the present
time.

Principles of reorganization will be
set forth in this and in a succeeding
article. These proposals are based upon
successful experience in the welfare field
in various parts of Canada, in Great
Britain, and in the United States, and
also upon my own exper:ence for nearly
five years in developing and reorganizing
the welfare services of one province,
British Columbia.' It was my reluctant
conclusion, as I left British Columbia
at the beginning of 1939, that the prov
ince never would have an efficient and
reasonably satisfactory program unless
over-all reorganization of the whole sys
tem was undertaken. I believe that
this holds true also of most of the other
prOVlllces.

Discussion in these articles will be
limited to reorganization on the provincial
and municipal levels of government. The
reason is that the operation of the welfare
serviccs (although not their financing
during the period of Dominion grants
for uncmployment relief) has been carried
on mainly by the provinces and municipal
ities and that this will probably continue.
During the 1930's there was much agita
tion for the transfer of social welfare
obligations, both administrativc and fin
ancial, from the provinces to the Domin
Ion Government. The claim for transfer

(I) As Director or Social Welfare ror the provincial
g0v.ernment. whicb involved jurisdiction over tbo
~aJvin0rhealth and welfare services operated by the

ro ce. apart. (rom unemployment relief.

of administrative responsibilities was not
supported by two important commissions
of inquiry that considered the question,
the National Employment Commission
aud the Rowell-Sirois Commission, except
in the case of unemployment relief. As
it turned out the Dominion did not go
so far in assuming further obligations as
its advisors recommended. It seems
fairly clear that the provinces and munic
ipalities lllUSt expect to continue in the
welfare business on a large scale, and that
no argument about Ottawa being respons
ible should deter them from badly needed
housecleaning, as it did in some measure
during the depression decade. The
Rowell-Sirois Commission, while it did
not offer specific recommendations on this
point (which was beyond its jurisdiction),
recognized the serious weab:nesses of the
provincial and local welfare services, and
urged the provinces to put them in order.

The org"nizational and administrative
defects of tbe welfare system will only
be outlined here. These have been dis
cussed in some detail, although nowhere
at all adequately, in various official
reports and private publications.' The
defects arc of two main types, as follows:

1. Unsatisfactory provincial-municipal relations

a. Operating functions arc in many prov
inces badly distributed between the
provincial governments and municipal
ities, with the local authodties doing
jobs, such as juvenHe probation work
and medical care, which the provinces
might do better.

h. F'innncial arrangements are typically
unsatisfactory, with uneven obligations
upon the municipalities such that the
poorer communities are likely to be
over-burdened by welfare charges.

c. The great majority of the 3600 munic
ipalities in Canada are far too small in
population to constitute satisfactory
units of welfare administration,

(2) Vide pa.rticularly Report of the Royal Commission
on Dominion-I>r<lvincial Rela.tions (1940) and special
studies by Lhe stafl of the Commission, notably Public
Auistance and Social ImlUrance. and Public Heal/h,
by A. E. Grauer; Report of the Royal Commission on
Penitentiaries (1938); Final Report of the National
Employment Commission (1938): L. C. Marsh et al
lIealth and Unemployment (l938); Canada's Unem
ployment Problems (ed. Richter), 1939: Margaret K.
St·rong, Public Wei/are .l\dmini.~traHon in Canada
pUJOl; and, by the writer, UnemplOllment and Relief
1» Oll/ario, 1929-19:l2 (1932); "Public Welfare Organ
ization in Canada." Social Serf/ice Reniew. Dec.. 1938.
and" Recon<Utioning the Social Services, ,. three articles
in The Financial Post. Toronto, OCI>. 18 and 25, and
Nov. 1, 19-11.
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d. There is a sorious lack of coordination
between provincia.lly and municipally
operated sorvices and between those of
tho various local authorities throughout
tho country, which generates waste,
inefficiency, and injustice. notably in
the case of "transients" or "non
residents. "

e. P,'ovincial regulation and supervision
is very slight. so that standards of
service vary greatly from one community
to another.

2. Poor administrative machinery
a. The closely related welfare services an:

not properly integrated in pl'ovincial
departments, usually being scattered
among three or morc departments of
government.

b. Within the government departments
concerned with public welfare there is
typically poor internal .o~g~nization,
the various bureaus and dIvISIons often
being semi-autonomous and uncoordinat
ed with related agencies in the same
department.

c. Municipal administrative machinery.
except in afew cities, is poorly developed

d. In no province is there a settled policy
of recruiting and developing profession
ally trained staff and of making appoint
ments on a merit basis, so that pr'operly
trained and qualified personnel fill only
a small proportion of the provincial
and local public welfare jobs in Canada.

To state categorically thcse organiza
tional and administrative weaknesses of
the Canadiall public wclfarc system is to
explain the generally low quality of
service which it offers to clicnts aud the
inadequate return it gives to the tax
payers for the millions that they lavish
upon it. There are good officials in thc
cmploy of Canadian public welfarc
agencies and lthere are good provincial
bureaus and local dcpartments. But no
single agency and no singlc person, no
matter how competent and conscientious,
can possibly render satisfactory service
when the broad administrative sctting
within which operations mnst bc con
ducted is so unsatisfactory as it is typically
in the Canadian provinces.

In every province the first step to be
taken to remedy the situation shonld
be a 'thorough survey of the welfarc
system, as the Rowell-Sirois Commission
proposed.' This would provide the
(3) It is a. commenta.ry upon the genera.lla.ck ot interest.

in a broad approach to organization and administration
that. only in t. .....o provinces. Ontario and Quebec. were
there official surveys ot the welfare services during
the 1930·s. In consequence t.here is a. great lack ot
pUblished information regarding publie welfare admln·
istration throughout. t.he country.

factual basis indispensable for a reorgan
ization plan suitable for each province.
These plans would no doubt vary con
sidcrably from province to province on
account of the peculiarities, historical,
economic, sociological, and administrative,
of each situation. No standard scheme
can be constrncted that will be suitable
for all the provinces. But expcrience in
Canada, in Great Britain, and in the
United States shows pretty clcarly certain
broad lines of policy that should be
followed. These will be outlined bclow
and in a succeed ing article in the form
of six principles.

1. Operating Junctions should be redis
tributed between the provincial governments
and the 1r/'unicipalities in accordance with
their respective administrative and financial
capacities.

This proposal brings immediately to
the fore the question as to why there
should be any municipal admiuistration
of welfare services whatsoever. Since
the days of complete local responsibility
for all forms of relief to the poor there
has been a progressive transfer of func
tions to the provincial governments,
including the care of delinquents and
mental patients, relief to the aged and
widows with children, and some forms of
relief to the nnemployed. Why shonld
therc not be a clean sweep, with complete
departure from the old poor law principle
of local responsibility?

Provincial operation of all welfare
services would undoubtedly offer some
important advantages. It would ensure
substantial uniformity of policy and
proced ure in all parts of a province. It
would permit thc organization of local
district offices without reference to munic
ipal boundaries that are often irrelevant
for welfare administration. It would
make nnncccssary the complex snper
visory and financial relationships that
are rcquircd for a good local system uuder
provincial control. It would do away
with the need for local residence rules
and the problem of thc persons with
provincial but without local residence.
It would give the welfare system one set
of political mastors in each commnUlty,
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Lhe provincial legislature, rather than
two, as under a provincial-local systelll,
the legislaLure and the municipal council.
it would lcssen the possibiliLy of quarrcls
and non-cooperation betwoen provincial
and local officials, political and admiu
isLraLive. In a word, it would make
possiblc a relaLively simplc administraLive
structure, promising economical and uni
form operation of the welJare services.

On Lhe oLher hand, there are subsLantial
arguments for local administration of a
portion of the welfare system under
provincial standards a,nd supervision. The
existing pa.ttern of organization for a
largo part of the wclfare field is fiLted to
the municipal sysLem, and to Lear up
this pattern completely might involve
a lot of rebuilding that is unnecessary.
CoordinaLion of welfare with related
functions of local governmenL, such as
public health, education, housing, and
public works, may be obLained more
easily if all of these branches are subject
Lo the orders of the same municipal
council. Local adminisLration permits
and encourages some variation in policies
and procedures from place to place, so
that tbese can most easily be adapted to
ditTcring circumstances. 'Decentralized
administration permits the making of
decisions locally without the burcau
cratic delays so frequently associated
with rcmotc control. Apart from these
tcchnic"l considerations there is a sub
stantial body of public opinion, and some
expert opinion, which sees important
democratic values in local administration.
rrhis point of view is based in part on
the conviction that locally administcrcd
services aro 11101'0 likely tha.n provincial
services Lo obtain cooperation, assistance,
and support from individnal cit,izens, and
in parL on Lhe conviction Lhat local gov
ermnent musL be strengthened, not weak
ened, if Lbe democratic system is to
SUTyi\-c.

These al'gnmenLs on either side, and
others that might be otTered, will deserve
dltTerent weight in different provinces,
depending upon the circnmstances. In
Prince Edward Island, for example, with
Its limited area and small popnlation,

the case for provincial operation of all
services is strong. In Saskatchewan,.
so long as there are great uncerLainties
ahout the financial sLability of many
municipalities, a strong case for it can
"Iso he made. But in most of the provices
I believe that the argument for local
operation of Lhe basic public assist"nce
services is the better, provided that this
is accompanied by provincial standards,
supervision, and financial aid in the man
ncr suggested in the ncxt arLicle. 'rJll'ongh
this joint provincial-local approach much
may bo done Lo gain the ad\"antages of
both thc provincial and Lhe local systems.

Clearly geneml assistance. or POOl"

relief, is Lhe service most suitable for
loca,l operation. If local sLandards of
administration for this service are built
up sufficiently, there will be a good case
for transferring Lo the municipal welfare
departments responsibility for operating
the mothers' allowances and old age
pension schemes now handled by the
provinces. For this will bring abont
integmtion, on the operating level, of
all the public assistance services nnder
provincial-local "uspices. This is the
logical, if not the neeessary, seqnel to a
decision to have general relief handled
by the local authorities. On the other
h"nd, there is in most of the provinces
a good case for transferring to the prov
inces snch specialized services as medical
care and probation,' which only a few
local authoritics al'C large enongh to'
operate effieiently.

2. The provinces should delegate admin
istrative responsibilities only to local units
that are suitable. in population, in area,
and in other cha"acteristics, J0,. the eJficient
pel/ormance oj operating Junctions.

Application of this principle would
limit greatly the number of local welfare
uniLs in every province. If tbe local
authoritics al'e to administer all forms
of public assistancc (general relief,
mothers' allowances, and old age pensions)
it is possible that uniLs with a population
(4) A provincial juvenile court and probation sy;>tcm,

for Uritish Columbia was pl"Oposcd by the AdvlSory
Committee on Juvenile Dehnquency appointed by the
provincial government in 193G. Ontario has seen the
need for a provincial system of medical care for unem
ployment relief recipients.
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as small as 5,000 may be permissible.
If, on the other hand, they are to handle
only general relief it is very doubtful
whether any smaller than 10,000 in
population should be permitted. For
otherwise ease loads would be too small
to permit the employment of professional
ly qualified social workcrs ou a full-time
basis aud to justify the establishment of
a properly equipped loeal office. Smaller
eommunities might be authorized by law
to join voluntarily with others to form
weliare distriets having a population in
exeess of the minimum to be permitted.
Where such arrangcmen ts were not
worked out, it would be appropriate for
the provincial welfarc department to
perform administrative funetions, at the
same time charging against the local
authorities the same share of costs as if
they were running their own services.
This latter policy would be necessary
to prevent small municipalities from
gainiug a finaneial advantage over larger
places.

It may also be desirable to make provi
sion for metropolitan weliare distriets to
serve the urban areas elustered about the
larger ci ties.

Significant precedents for botb of these
proposals may bc found in the public
health ficld. In Qucbec, Nova Scotia and
otber provinces rural bealth units bave
been established to scrve the citizens of
several munieipalities; while sinee 1936
the Vancouver Metropolitan Health
Board has served the city of Vancouver
and a number of its satellite communites.

In the next artiele four additional
principles of reorganization will be pro
posed. These deal with equit"ble "djust
ment of provinei"l-municip,,1 fin"nei,,1
responsibilities, revision of provincial ad
ministmtive m"chinery the setting of
st"nd"rds "nd the supcrvision of local
agencies by tbe provincial governments,
and tbe modernizing of the local welI"re
departments.

A Focus for Urban Planning
By MELVILLE C. BUANCH, JIl.

IT was not so many years ago tbat the
term planning was none too well

recei"ed in tbe parlors of public opinion.
Some were eonvinced that this planning
implied autocratic controls ineompatible
with our tradition of rugged individual
i51n. Some were so content with their
own lot that they fOl'got to look beyond
tbcir own particular lot lines. Although
few nnderstood wh>tt planning aetually
meant, almost all joined in sl>tmming
the door of disapproval in tbe f>tec of
this suspicuous stranger.

To day, we find a different picture.
There is now almost a quizzical smile
of welcome as tbe idea of planning for
our cities and tmvns is introdneed. This
EDITOR"S KOTE: ~.felville C. Branch. Jr., Ph.D.. Is

Director or the newly established Bureau or Urban
Hescarch at Princeton University. Betore going
there he was on tho research statT or the Natural
Resources Planning Board In Washington, where he
prepared a comprehensive monograph on Federal Aids
to Local Plallntn17.

pendulum swing has resulted from two
developments-the accumulation and ag
gravation of serious problems of a plann
ing nature withjn orlh American cities
and to-vns, and the disruption of com
munities by the gargantnan defence
expansion now under way_

\\'e arc fast becomin~ "ware of the
seriolls problems of our cities, and are
finding ourselves face to face witb urban
difficul tics wbich cannot be ignored or
continmtlly postponed. We are feeling
tbe efIccts and the pinch of maladjust
ments which have bcen steadily growing
worse over a period of years. Our cities
are faeed ,vitb rapidly inereasing debt,
witb transportation confusion and inef
ficiency, witb a serious laek of adequate
terrniual facilities, overlapping govern
mental jurisdictions, a municipal tax
base badly in need of study and revision,
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egal limitations on mnnicipal action,
serious over-zoning, illogical physical pat
terns, housing shortages, and a host of
other problems. These are difficulties
of our existing urban plant, which ex
pandcd with haphazard abandon and
which has depreciated drastically in
efficiency, value and last but not least
livability.

The second impetus to the more cordial
reccption to-day to thc planning idea
has been a natural outgrowth of the glar
ing dislocations caused by defencc expan
sion in North American cOlumunities.
For many of these localities, the great
influx of new ind ustry and people bas
created a confusion not unlike the most
chaotic days of boom-town expansion.
Not a few cities have been doubled in
size and their problcms multiplied many
fold. Other localities are vexed with the
implications of a steady industrial shift
from peace-time production to the manu
facture of war materials. But few local
ities have possessed any organization for
planning with which to meet these dif
ficulties. Municipalities will be placed
under further strain if we are to feel the
solid impact of military aggression. There
is no need of further emphasis, for both
the existence and severity of such condi
tions are well known.

And now we hear the first voices of
perhaps a coming chorus for urban
planning. City planning commissions,
ciyie groups, regional planning organiza
tions. metropolitan bodies, public works
planning councils, are all being rccom
mcndrel, disclIssed and quite a number
organi;r,cd. Such a gathering momenium
is de,irable-but only if it moves in a
truly constructive direction. Adding
agencies wil1 not of itself automatically
improyc matters. rrhe increasing recogni
tion of tho planning process can be another
will-of-the-wisp shibboleth - an escape
mechanism-·or it can be a powerful
means of gradually reordering our munic
lpal organization,

Effective planning for our cities and
towns is confronted by two fundamental
barriers. Unless these are gradually
lessened, we can hope for no real improve-

ment. What are these harriers? The
first involves knowledge, the second
involves the social mechanism th rough
which planning can be accomplishcd.
As in the case of carpenter or mason,
we cannot build planning success unless
we know our craft and unless we have
the necessary tools.

Although we have increased our back
ground of urban knowledge with respect
to certain parts of urbanism, relatively
little progress has been made in casting
light upon the way these different parts
relate one to another. The existing
situation is analogous to that of a
mechanic who has acquired a certain
familiarity with different odd parts of
an automobile engine, but who has not
made sufficient study of how to put the
different parts together. Obviously, he
cannot do the one thing of prime im
portance-make the engine run. And
the one thing of prime importance we
want, for om' cities, is to make them run
-and run well.

There are many practical examples
of this hiatus in urban understanding.
Traffic congestion, for instance, is obvious
ly far more than a nuisance. Casualty
lists, involving in thc Unitcd States last
year over 35,000 killed and 1,320,000
injw-ed, are only part of the costs and
repercussions of urban transportation
chaos. Special traffic policc, patrolmen
withdrawn from other activities of the
force, uncollectable municipal hospital
bills, the increasingly complicated and
expensive mechanical paraphernalia of
traffic ameJjOl"ution, represent some of
the costs to rnunjcipal government and
to the taxpayer. Gasolinc, increased
automobile depreciation and parking re
prcsent appreciable direct costs to the
city-dweller, for if we assume that traffic
congestion causes 20 extra automobile
stops and starts each day, then these
delays cost the average motorist per year
over .10 per cen t of his annual gasoline
bill~ because of the extra fuel required
alone. These are but several of the costs
of transportation congestion and inef
ficiency. They represent an all-important
relationship between perhaps the two
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most important urban factors to-day
physica.l movement and urban economy.
vYhat does this congestion mean in terms
of public and priva.te costs? Can we
afford such congestion, or will it pay us
in thc long run to systematically reduce
this recognized maladjustment? Do we
b<-1'"(, adequate informational basis for
inaugural.ing 5, 10 or 20-year compre
hensive programs of expenditure and
improvement? ,'\ho should pay and what
proportion? Or arc these costs less than
we think, in terms or other considera
tions? Do we at least hayc suf11c-ient
m'idC'llcC t.o insist t.hat new urban dc\"C'lop
mont. docs not continue to ropeat mistakes
of the past? These vi La,l questions
involve a, rela.tionship which must be
considered, ie cities and towns arc to be
able to prepare transportation programs
on anything but an insutllcient basis
almost amounting to guesswork. As
yet, it has not been adequately considered.

Cities and towns have long had pro
perties delinquent in taxes, Bnt it is
only in comparatively recent years that
the significance of this delinquency to
local government has been recogni7.ed.
It has been shown that, at least in many
cases, these areas represent au important
non-paying segment of the municipal
lax base, In addition they tend to en
conrage or accelerate blight. And yet,
it was only within the past year and a
half U",t the Mayor of one of the larl(est
cities in the United States was persuaded
of the importanco of looking into the
question of how many tax delinquent
parcels of land existed in this C'iLy. where
they wefe located, and what percentage
were chronically delinquent. He did not
know, and did not want to know-until
be was shown the important relationship
between this tax dclinquC'llCY and his
bndget. Most towns and cities hal"(' not
yet recogni7.cd this interrelationship.
Once they do, they will disco"er that their
desire to take constructin~ action will
relate once again to the inadequacy of
their legal powers of public land
acquisition.

We have yet to show tho full implica
tions of overlapping and conflicting gov-

ernmental jurisdictions on numerous
urban problems and especially on efforts
at improvement. Improvement will come
only if we can clarify these relationships
as a basis for democratic action, which
cannot be forcver delayed.

Our second fundamental urban chal
lenge invoh-es the social mechanism
through which planning programs are
translated into reality. The best laid
plans of both mice and men arc of naught
avail, if they cannot gradually be carried
out. There lllnst be tools with wbich t()
bnild, or we can produce only paper
plans and paper programs.

The deficiencies of our social mechanism
for planning cffectuat,ion are so numerous
and so glaring that we h"ve I(ood canse
for genuine alarm. 1'\ot only is it aLmost
impossible to apply simple planning
forethonght iu lerms of past experience,
bnt we cannot even plug the loopholes
which havc appeared in many of the laws
and regulations already adopted. We are
dealing with no trivial matter, but witll
the attitndes of the people of our nation
and the instrumentalities which they wilL
permit or demand. The entire problem
is of such great significance that its
implications reach to the very roots of
our democratic tradition and arc of vital
imporlance to the whole future of our
North American '\\'ay of life."

Urban planning has long since passed
the stage whcre it im'olved only super
ficial physical planning, for it mnst of
necessity include social and economic
considerations which arc the web and
woof of existence. An unenlightened
or corrupt local goYernnH'ut, an irrational
municipal tax base, can represcnt greater
barriers to cfTedive planning than se\-ere
ph.\'sical limitations.

The deficiencies of our social mechanism.
for planning solutions to reduce urban
problems, arc so numerous and so varied
that outstanding examples call be found
here. thC're and e\'cTywhere. At one end
of the scale, we find the fnndamental
question of city powers and their relation
to state-in Canada provincial-govern
ments. Cities are creatures of these govern
ments: They exist only in terms of ex-
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press permIssIOn grantcd by the lcgisla
tures, operate in accordance with powers
delcgated by these bodies. It is, howcver,
the influence of rural rcpresentatives
which very often prevails in the legis
latures. The balance of control which
exists to-day had far more rhymc and
reason in the days when thc majority
of the population lived in rnral areas,
than to-day when the situation is revcrscd.

Thc whole vast problem of thc cal;bcr
and efficiency of local governmcnt is a
vital part of this social mcchanism for
planning. Wben the modern planning
movement in the Unitcd States nrst
gathered momentum around 1880, therc
was greater distrust of the honesty aod
ability of municipal government than
there is now. As a result, planning
commissions were set, up as semi
autonomous bodies in order to supposedly
divorce the planning efforts of the higher
brackets of citizenry from the reek and
ignorance of City Hall. This typc of ad
ministrative organization has not worked
properly in the larger cities. City-planning
<lommissions can make plans, but they
havc not been close enough to the econ
omic and social problems of loca1 govern
ment to make their plans well~or even
workable. Great numbers of such plans
havc lain unused on dusty shelves of
disregarded rnaterial, since their com
pletion and prescntation to the local
govermnent. Planning involves every
function of 100>,1 government. Plans
cannot be carried out without local
govcrnment. In effect, planning is gov
ernment-if government is to truly repre
sent the people and the community.
Whether we like it or not, one of our most
basic problems is to improve municipal
gove1'llment. This is our definite respon
sibility as citizens in a democracy and
as individuals believing in the necessity
of planning forethought. It is hardly
necessary to add that wc have not been
'fulfilling this "esponsibility, for the weak
est link in the chain of govcrnment
to-day is local government-including
cities. It is important to remember, in
this.'fconneetion, that a chain always
breaks at its weakest point.

Another basic difficulty is the irration
ality of mlmicipal governmental juris
diction. We are all awarc of the absurdity
of city limits, when large segments of
urban populatious have spillcd beyond
these artificial and lueu,nillglcss bound
aries. But nothing has been accom
plished by and largc to reconcile this
situation and cstablish a rational rcla
tionship between governmental baso and
urban area.

Speeific deficiencics in our social
mechanism for planning are numerous.
Urban planning and urban govcrnment
arc faced, for instance, with totally
inadequate powers of municipal land
acquisition. Even our laws for the
acquisition by municipa.lities of land
chronically tax delinquent arc, in many
cases, so filled with loopholes that cvasion
has been encouraged.

Although we have far to go to achieve
the urban understanding nceded to-day,
we are still tcchnically ahead, in some
respects, of what we are able to a.ccom
plish thi'ough the existing social mechan
ism. We are being dclaycd, while our
urban problems multiply in numher and
severity. VI'e cannot afford delay. Eithc,'
we devclop united effort to create locally
the tools with which we can gradually
effect solntions, or wc undoubtedlY face
increased centml control. It is obvious
that we are so far behind that this second
fundamental barrier is a gargantuan
problem. In addition, it involves matters
at the vory roots of our personalities,
as individuals and as citizens of a demo
Ct'atic land-disinterest in local govern
ment, failure to assume all indiyidual
responsibility for improvoment, au un
willingness to balance personal desires
with other considerations of equal import
ance from another point of vicw, selfish
ness. 'rhese are deep roots indced, but the
planning tree is likc Nature's tree. It is
nourished and pushed forward by its roots.

Our over-all problem, difficult as it is,
is not so much whether we can find the
intellectnal way, not so much whether
real improvement can be made through
existing institutions, but whether we
have the will to do the job-and do it now.



Municipal Convention

At the annual Convention of the
Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities
about which a rcport was published in
the last issue of this journal, a number
of important resolutions wcre passed.
Some of them which are of general
interest may bc briefly summarized here.

The Union expressed its desire to aid
in the solution of any problems arising
ou t of municipal defaul ts or delinquencies
in respect of provincial obligations. It
offered its collaboration to the Depart·
ment of Mnnicipal Affairs in pursuance
of any request for such aid. The Presi
dent of the Union was authorized to
appoint a panel of members of the Union
for an examination of such cases whenever
the occasion arises.

The government was asked to amend
the Municipal Act. so as to provide
procedure for duly qualified voters whose
names do not appear on the voters'
lists so that they might he permitted to
vote in the same way voters are permitted
under the Dominion Election Act, as
amended hy Chal)ter 40 of the Acts of
1929.

In view of the serious lack of skilled
workers in essential war industries the
Council of Pnblie Instrnction was re
quested to extend apprenticeship schemes
to nn'al communities so t,hat the youth
of these communities might have the
SaIne opportunities for advancement as
now enjoyed in the urban centres. i

'I'he Executive of the Union was auth
orised to cooperate with the government
in the formation of a plan to improve
health services in commnnities where
medical seryices are laching.

What Municipalities Are Doing
Contributions From Municipalities to this Column will be most welcome

Course in Municipal Administration led by Mr. C. L. Beazley and Mr. W. E.

Following the Convention of the Union 10seley.
of Nova Scotia Municipalitics therc was The meetings were presided over by
held in Yarmouth under the auspices of Warden R. A. MacKinnon of Cape
the Institute of Public Affairs at Dalhousie Breton County and Mayor E. S. Spinney

of Yarmouth.
University a course in Municipal Adminis-
tration. It was attendcd by forty munic
ipal officers from all parts of the province.

G. S. Mooney, Executive Dircctor of
the Canadian Fedcration of Mayors aud
Municipalities, Montreal, dealt with
standards for compariug the efficiency
of municipal administration in various
communities. He thought that statistical
methods often did not convey the true
picture, that the whole economic and
social conditions of thc community in
question had to be considered.

A. M. Butlcr, C.A., Finance Commis
sioner for Halifax discussed the possibil
ities of making work in municipal adminis
tration a career as is the case in Great
Britain and many parts of the United
States. He proposed that courses in
Public Administration of the type at
present offered at Dalhousie University
should be established at Canadian uni
versities and that some Ininimum stand
ards should bc sct up for persons going
into the municipal servicc.

A lengtby discussion dcvelopcd on the
topic of medical care for indigent persons.
The town of Yarmou th two years ago has
appointed a salaried doctor to look after
the poor in the community and Dr. J. A.
Wcbstcr of Yarmouth reported about the
very satisfactory results obtained in that
way. The legal problems involved-that
is the obligations of the Poor Law author
ities to provide medical and hospital
care - were discussed by Mr. W. E.
Moseley, Town Solicitor of Dartmouth.

1'rofessor L. Richtel' of Dalhousie
University explained the effects of the
new Unemployment Insmance Act on
municipal cmployees. Finally a number
of legal problems, mainly concerned with
assessment, taxation and the Poor Law
were considered, the discussion being
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A committcc was appointed with the
responsibility to report on the revenues
and expenditures of the Union and the
need for increased income.

Finally appreciation was expressed to
the Institute of Public Affairs at Dal
housie University for the work of the
Inst;tnte, especially for its study of
municipal-provincial relations which is
nnder way in collaboration with a special
committce of the Union.

Snow Removal on County Highways.
When the maintenance of highways

and other roads was taken ovcr by the
provincial government of Nova Scotia
the only road function not assumed by
the Departmcnt of Highways was snow
rcmoval. It is a responsibility primarily
imposed upon the man powcr of each
road section by way of unpaid statute
labour, but it may bc assumed and paid
for by the municipality. Later on the
provincial govcrnment undertook thc
snow removal on the main highways in
order to keep them open for motor traffic.
Clearing of the othcr roads, however,
remained a muqicipal function.

Owing to war conditions the munici
palitics found it increasingly difficult to
discharge this responsibility. At the
recent municipal Convention in Yarmouth
a committcc was appointed under the
ehairmanship of R. M. Fielding, K. C.,
:,,,1. L. A., to take the matter up with the
pl'o\·incial government. As a result of
thc negotiations conducted by that com
mittee thc provincial government has
olTered to the municipalities new and
important concessions. It is prepared
not only to bear thc full cost of clearing
trnnk routcs as in the past but would
also share the cost of snow removal on
County highways wiih the municipalities,
giving thcm a subsidy of $20 per mile
based on the total county route mileage
in their mnnicipalities. A total of 4,7!l0
miles of trunk and county roads would,
according to the Department's proposal,
he plowed by thc provincial governmcnt.
This would be an addition of mom than
1000 miles oyer the mileage which thc
plows operated last year.

Princeton Bureau 01 Urban Research

Princeton University has created a
Bureau of Urban Rcsearch to scrve as
a clearing house of inIormation and
research for those concerned with urban
problems. It is to conduct and encourage
research in the underlying structural
interrelationships of cities, and to develop
a special analytic reference to documents
concerning urban problcms. A future
expanded program is expected to include
assistance to advanced students of urban
affairs, advisory assistance to govern
mental officers and agencies, and sponsor
ship of conIerences. An article written
by thc Director of this Bureau, Melville
C. Branch, Jr., is published in this issue.

Post War Planning in Scotland
A lively discussion is underway in

Scotland on the topic of post-war plann
ing. In Glasgow a series of public meetings
is being devoted to the subject sponsored
by the Town and Country Planning
Association of Scotland. At the first
of these meetings Sir William Whyte,
presiding, stated that the war had changed
the public ontlook towards planning, and
he believed that a national plan would
make for greater prosperity for Scotland.
Commenting on the recent measures
adopted by the Govcrnment-the setting
up of a O\1inistry of Works and Buildings
and the War Damage Act-Sir William
said that in relation to Clydesidc, many
could visualize a better, greator, and
nobler area. Factories and workshops
should never have been chcck by jowl
with the homcs of the people.

At the same meeting it was pointed out
that post-war Scotland wonld have to
faco a serious decline in its heavy in
dustries, at present bnsy; the reconstrnc
tion of the rural areas and check the
drift from the country to the towns;
the permanent reconstruction of bnildings
damaged by enemy action; and the
constrnction of at least a quarter of a
million new house8 for the people. Need
was stressed for central control in future
planning to obviate the mistakes of the
past 20 years.



The Bookshelf
CA~ADA YEAH BOOK 1941. Published by the

Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 51.50.

The new Canada Year Book which is an
indispcnsible guide for aU student.s of the
country's social and economic problems has this
time a new feature. It gives a detailed account
of Canada's war effort and a review of economic
conditions at the time of going to press. It also
contains information on Dominion Legislation
of 1940.

DEMOCRACY'S S";CO~D CR.... KCE. LA.KD, WORK

AKD COOPERATIOX. By George Boyle. Shood
& Ward, New York, 1941. 2.00.

This is not just one more book on the coopera
tive movement. It is the ma.ture work of a
philosopher and thinker in his own right. ')'he
ideas which men like Dr. J. J. Tompkins and
Dr. ~1. M. Coady have so eloquently taught
and the principles on which A. B. MacDonald
and Itis associates have based their efficient
organisation, are woven in the texture of a broad
philosophy of rura.l li£(\. It is a philosophy that
aims at revitalising the organic forces in life,
that is opposed to materialism, and that attempts
to make human welfare the main objective of
economic activity. These, to be sure, are not
all DCW ideas, but Mr. Boyle makes them onoe
more alive and oxamines them in their relation
to each other and in their application to rural
problems. In doing so he finds many fine and
jmpressivo now formulations.

The fllst part of the book which may be called
the philosophical and sociologicu,l introduction
to cooperative principles is followed by another
which the author calls "tIle cooperative estates
of the future as an instrument of a decentralized
and human order." It deals with cooperatives,
'Credit unions, adult education and handicraft
and gives a good account of the aims and achieve
ments of the Antigonish movement.

The whole book is permeated by the author's
love for his native :Uaritimes and his faith in
the people who dwell in their countryside. .At.
prophet is without. honour in his own country
but that should not prevent the book being read
here as widely as it is already read in the United
States.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND THE UNITED

STATES DEPARTMENT OF AcanCULTUltE. By
John Gaus and Leon O. Wolcott. Public
Administration Service, Chicago. 1940. $4.50.

Public Administration has been defined by a
prominent thinker as the science of "government

in action." A literary study that proposes
to describe certain parts of the administrative
machine and to analyze some phases of the
administrative process must, if it wants to
reach its objective, emphasize this dynamic
element, it must. sho\\' to the reader how the
wheels turn round and where they are going.
To have achieved this is one of the many virtues
of ProCessor Gaus' book on the United States
Department of Agriculture. Seeing this title
some people might. be frightened by the recollec
tion oC official government publications brought
out when a government department or corpora
tion celebrates its fiftieth, twenty-fifth or-in
our short lived time-cven its tenth a.nniversary.
They arc nearly always magnificently printed,
cautiously worded and hopelessly dull. Profes
sor Gaus' book is nothing of this sort. It is
full of life and action, whether it describes the
growth of the department, the gradual emergence
oC new functions, and the transformation of the
department from a loose federa.tion of unco
ordinated bureaus to a well integrated organisa
tion, or when he speaks of the personalities who
have boon responsible for the achievement.
It is a book from which practical administrators,
especially those in the field of agriculture, will
derive grea.t bonefit. But the underlying
philosophy of govertunent and administration
and tho principles which are being developed
will make the book attl'active for many other
rea.ders interested in public affairs. Let us also
hope that it may inspire young Canadian
scientists to make similar studies of our govern
ment departments.

An article by Professor Gaus on llRegional
Aspects of Government in the United Sta.tes"
was published in the summer issue of this
journal.

THE FEDERAL ROLE IN U),'EMPLOYMENT COM

PEKSATIO),' ADMIKISTR.-\TJO),'. By Raymond
C. Atkinson. Washington. Committee on
Social Security. Social Science Research
Council. 2.00.

THE ADMI),'ISTRATION OF FEDERAL WORK

RELIEF. By A. W. Mac.iVl.ahon, J. D. Millett
and Gladys Ogden. Chicago. Public Admin
istration Service. $3.75.
The two main features of American unemploy

ment policy, jobless insurance and public works
are discussed in the two monographs under
review. They deserve careful study by Cana
dians since just now our Federal Unemployment
Insurance Commission is setting up its organi~
tiOD and a comprehensive program of pubhe
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works is being considered by the C8binet Com
mittee on Reconstruction in 0rder to meet the
dargel' {..f widespread unemployment at the end
d the war.

Readirg Mr. Atkinson's fine study on the role
of the federal govol'lnnent in ur.emplcyment
eompensa,tion, one can or.ly be gr:,;.teful that
in Car.r.da an l'mel;c!ment to the B.N.A. Act
has made it pC8~ible to vest in the Dominion
goverrmcnt rc~ponsibjljty f,... r this cow ventnc
in socir.! insurance. J'l the U\;itcd Sones the
fc:':1' (f cOLstitlltiom I (rmcuLies has prevented
n simih.\>r I3.ITUI gC'll1enL The stntes are r~ In"Hally
r('~pOl:sjble thu'gh tho ifJElln.:.. l co 8th, me is
financed hy It f •. c1:::rJ.1 pay!":..!l l[..X d which 90
pt>t' cent is h IHkd CY,'r to the state'l, anl by a
100 per cent fdLral gra.rt to\\'~nl~ tho c;;~;t (f
adlllinistral,icn. How by these <L1Jd othel' methcds
the federal gov()n~ment has er.dcavoured to
SCClll'C the (kminatirg infiuence anI hew fnr
it has been succesdul in deil g so, is the subject
of :\1r. Atkinson's well written book. It will
{('(\ch liS in Canada mar,y lessor:s fer dealirg
wilh the still unsolved problem whether Domin
ion or provinc)s at.d mun:c;palities rholild care
for those able-bodied t:nemployed who are
not at, all 01' not lorg enough protected by the
insurance scheme. Amcl':ca.n experier:ce as
intl'l'preted by Mr. Atkinson as well as the
recolllmendatiof,s of the Rowell-Sirois Commis
sion clearly indicate the advisability cf U federal
scheme of unemployment relief.

CUllatiians opposed to such a solution like to
cmphui;ize 111at the federal goven:ment in the
United States has not been particularly success
ful in using tho othor important instrumont in
the fi1!ht against unemplc:.yment: crea.tion and
Il1UintPIHlllc(' of puhlic wCI·ks. 1'herc is indeed
hUl'dl~' a Inore controversial chapter in American
politics ar:d ~~dll1ini8t:ration than \7\'. P. A., the
ramollS "'(,J'ks Project Administratiot:, a fcdpJ'al
agenr.'" which fu' lllary y0urs had been uuler
the dil'L'f'lion (I' I-Tarry Hopkin~', f!.CW hettor
known in C'antda as Lend Lcnsc AdmirislratGr.
The auth( rs d the hook under revlew who h~d

an oPPOl·tullity cf observirg clc.sel:.' 'V.P.A.
fl'om it~ first heginning, give liS a clear insigl1t
in the manifcld difficulties-technic3.l, admin
istl'atin' aul political-which have col'l'l'onted
the l'('~p()l:.:;:ihle dlicia!s. rrhey deal objectively
with the accu~'a(ions which have been levelle~l
against its adlllinist.mtioll. Thero have undoubt,
edly b('f'n many defects in the scheme but jt
seems unfair to make onJy the Federal character
of the Administration responsible for them.
W.P.A. was saddled with the nearly impossible
t~Sk of finding employment in public works for
a I unernployed persons who wero capablc of and

willing to work. In Canada and Great Britain
public wcrks have never had such ~n ambitious
purpose. They have been used as a therapeutic
measllIe for preservil;g the skill of long term
unemployed.

Pn..fesscr M2cMaholl and his associates have
performed a very useful service in throwing
light en the difficult admil':istrative pl'oblems
invnlv::.d by the creation d public works. We
shall have 10) consl:1t their bock V€"IY ctuefully
when post Wed' I'e<:djustments will make it
r.ecessary f(.J' the goverr.ment to provide tempor
a"y f1npkYll1ent Lr great masses of demobilized
t'( 1,lir:r~ a[d wel'kers r.o longer needed in defence
i1JdJ.I~,tri.es.

PAMPHLETS AND J3ULLE'rrl\S
HThe Oxford Periodical History of the War"

is Ln,ught d.nnJ t.o S.;.ptemher 1941 by two new
pzmphlEts cf tl~e Oxford P.€s~; another on the
'Ulcuine: A;l At,lus of Its Histor':" and Geo
g"arhy" is "written by O. W. Simpson. Price
25 ceB ts each

In the Confe?npol'ory A.D·(tirs s('!·ies of the
Ryerson PrESS. the l~ackgr('llnd of the Indian
Nationalist Movement is Ln:ated under the
title "India To-day" by W. E. Dul-f(,tt, A. R.
Hicks ar_d O. H. Parkin. ];)ricc 60 CEnts.

Tn the pamphlet series Beh1'nd the Headlines,
];)l'ofessor O. E. Britnell of Saskatoon discusses.
the wheat problem, while Professor H. A. Laga,n
of the University of Toronto deals \'lith govern
mont control of labour relations. Price 10 cents
each.

Food fvr Tho1lght, the series puhlished hy the
Canadian Association for Adult Education,
starts its second volume with a 1reati"e on
"French Canada and t·he War" by H. 1\IL
Saundeni, and "Religious Peace in Cana.da,?"
h.v Clads l~(hdD Silcox. Price 10 cen1.s (,Hcb.

The l'cl:.ttions of Canada to her great neighbour
in the south are trep.ted by PI'OfeRS01' F. n. Scott
ill a small book "Canada <l.ud the United RI1Ltes"
which is brought out b~' The Vlorh.l Peace
Foundation, Boston. ];)ricc $1.00.

The )JatiolHLI Planning }\"sociaLion in "\\Tash
ington has two new additions to its palllphiets
sel'ies: "Defense Planning a,nd Labor Policy"
and ""Cnited States' Cooperation with British
~atioEs." Price 2;:') cents each.

Finally two interesting PllhlicatioLls ~ponsored

by The Cooperative Project of W.P.A .. Ncw
York, may be mentioned. The nl"st deals with
"The Problem of Cooperative Medicine," the
second with "Cooperative Education." They
give a valua,ble survey of the manifold eft'orts·
in the two field':l.
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tn view of the change in Section 227 of
The Towns' Incorporation Act, is it now
considered possible to prosecute the owners
or operators of noisy radios and phonographs
on the ground that they "disturb the public
peace in the town?"

1n) Act to consider the borrowing of money
')wn pmposes?

'r:

\merican citizen can of course be a
11' in a town but he is not qualified

t any town meeting as under Section
l1en a vote is to be taken under the

1f that Section the town clerk shall
\ecial list of voters for the purpOse
by striking from the list of voters

_ all such names a.s do not appear
..."essed in respect of real or personal

property or income on the assessment roll
of the town.

The l'atepayers referred to in Section 142
and 143 are ratepayers who are 011 the special
list of voters prepared by the town clerk under
the provisions of ss. (3) of Section 142 and in
preparing that special list he can use only
the list of volers referred to in Section 68
of the Act and by that section only British
subjects of the full age of twenty-one years
are qualified.

Question:

A married woman whose husband's place
of settlement is in the town of H. is deserted
by her husband in 1925 and he is not heard
of again; she moves to the town of W. in
1930 where she resides for five years; she then
moves to th~ town of T. where she resides
for four years and pays tax€s for three of them;
she then moves to the town of K. where she
makes application for assistance; in what town
is her settlement?

Answer:

A married woman 11as the settlement of
her husband if the husband has any settle
llIent and if not, her own settlement shall not
be suspended by her marringe. In this caSf'l
the husl'and had a settlement in the town of
H. and the wife thereupon took the settle
ment of her husband. The settlement of a
married woman subsist.s until the death of her
husband or until she is properly divorced
from him. The problem is really therefore
to determine where the settlement of the
husband is at the time of the wife's application
for assistance because that is where her
settlement is. Unless the husband acquires
a new settlement within the Province it would
seem that his settlement remains in the town
of H. and the settlement of the wife conse
quently remains in that town.

'lrtment

....~ of
officers,
answers

._ al

,,'lth the

A n8wer:

This Section is not particularly well worded
but it seems clear that it prohibits any porson
from disturbing the public peace of the town
or doing any of the other things mentioned
in clauses (n.) to (d).

There is some doubt as to whether 01' not
the Section is within the legislative competence
of a provincial legislature but in so far as the
Section is intra vires it is thought that the
operator of a noisy radio or phonograph can
be prosecuted under this Section.

Such an operation is not of itself a disturb
ance of the public peace. It would have
to be shown that an appropriate number of
persons were in fact disturbed hy the radio
or phonograph and it is not sufficient to show
that the owner of this machine opemted it
loudly so that the public was likely to be
disturbed thereby. It must be established
that the public peace was in fact disturbed
b~t the operation of such a machine.

QI/estion:

A. is an American citizen and a lal·ge rate
payer in tIle town of T. Is A. entitled to vote
at a meeting of ratepayers held under the
provisions of The Municipal Affa·irs (Super-
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Industrial Relations and Social Security

Maritime Conference on Industrial
Relations

Some sixty represen tati ves of Mari time
industries including represent:,.tivcs of
labour were present at the fonrth Mari
time Conference on Industrial Relations
which was held in Halifax on November
6th and 7th. While in peo,ce-time these
conferences which are sponsored jointly
by the Institnte of Public Affairs at
Do,lhousie University and a committee of
leading industrialists were confined to a
discussion of labour problems, their scope
has been widened since the outbreak of
the war and the economic and social
problems created through the war now
also come up for examination. They were
in the foreground in the first session which
was presided over by D. R. Turnbull,
General Manager of the Acadia Sugar
Refining Co., Ltd.

How the war has changed the structure
of Canadian industry was the subject
dealt with by the first speaker, J. S.
MeLcan, President of Canada Packel's,
Toronto. On the basis of comprehensive
statistical material he sbowed how Canada
w.. nearing rapidly the stage of full em
ployment. a development which was
accompanied by a rise in prices and an
inrT('asp in the cost of living. The sac
rifi('C's iU\'olved by these chan~cs are not
equal and greatest for those living 0'1. "

fixed income and one of the l1--:ajol"
prob1(,1115 facing the govQl'nmonL is to
aim at a grcater equalization of the
burc1{'Tl.

'fhe effects of the war on the MariLime
economy was the second subject. Jt
was treated by Professor B. S. Keirslead
of the Uni"ersity of New Brunswick.
He showed that the stimulus given to
:Maritime industries by war contract~
was not so far reaching ~s was generally
assum('d since these contracts were con
fined to a few areas. Furthermore it
seemed doubtful whether the prosperity

created in thcse areas would be of a
lasting character. The main industrial
products of the Maritime region, coal,
steel, lumber, pulp and paper, are of a
highly competitive character and there
is a greo,t do,nger that production would
have to be curtailed considerably at the
end of the war. It would be a task for
the Dominion Governmen t to see that
the sacrifices asked from the Maritime
regions should not be greater than those
of other regions of Canada.

At a luncheon meeting uuder the ehair
manshin of President Stanley of Do,l
housie' Universit.y, Stewal:t Bates,
Professor of Commerce, at Dalhousie,
s[)oke on the price control measures
recently introduced by the Canadian
goveruluen t.

In the second session under the chair
manship of R. L. Dunsmore, employer
employee relations in defence industries
came up for examination. E. R. Complin,
Indu:itrial Relations Manager of C.I.L.,
spoke frOln the employer's point of view,
while John W. MacLeod of Glace Bay, a
former president of U.M.W. District 26,
voiced Io,bour's opinion on the subject.
Dr. Mollie Carroll of the Department of
Lo,\,our in \Yashington told the audience
what steps had heen taken in the United
States to raise labour standards in war
industries. to eliminate waste and to
pro\-ide for morc harmonious relations
bctwl'cn iile va,fious factors of production.
In the discussion which followed, A. E.
Sko,ling, Vice-President of the Saint John
Trad~~sand Labour Coullcilmade int.erest
ing commen is on the topics under
discussion.

In the evening session, Dr. Allan
Peebles, Executive Director of the Unem
Ployment Insurance Commission spoke
on the administration of the Unemploy
ment Insurance Scheme.

The final session of the Conference
was given to the problem of training
workers for defence industries. Dr. F. H.

I
I
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Sexton, President of the Nova Scotia
Technical College, spoke on the varioU3
training schcmcs which have been set
up in the Maritimes. He gave a vivid
description of the c/Torts which haye been
made to o"ercomc the lack of skilled
workers by establishing training courses
of tbl'flC or four months duration. They
supply the labour force uecessary for the
rapidly expanding defence industries in
the province and have proved Lo be very
suceessful. H. L. Duusmore, Superiu
tendrnt of ]mperial Oil, Dartmouth,
rep01'led on the apprcnticC's:Iip trJ.iaing
SCl1(l~lC which is operated in Imppl'oyal
but IS also used by a number of other
~ompallies. This scheme has not only
IJnpro\'(~d the quality of the work donn
in thc plant but h,s also raised til'
('ducatioll11 st,mdards in the dislri'3t
since admission to apprenticeship pre
supposes a good school l'c~ord. The last
speakor was E. R. Comp!iu, fndusLria.l
Rclatiolls Manager of C.LL. His subject
was "Foreman Training" and he reported
about the elaborate Pl'ogl':11TI which is
being carricd out in this field not only
by Ills firm but also by other industrial
concerns in Ontario. He illustrated his
addrcss by an excellent film "Let Us
rralk Things Over" which emphasi7.ed
the value of cooperation between rnan~ge
men t, foremen and workers.

'['hc Conference was broughi to a
harmolllous end at a luncheon mectiuO'
which was presided over by J. B. HaYe~
and at which Dr. Carleton Sl1n'~Y
Presidcnt of Dalhousie Univ:'fsity s')O!~~
on "]ndu,t"ial Relations To-d~''''and
Tomorrow," -

A.. Ill'\\' slate of officers for the coming
year was clpctod. 'rho Chairman is
H. L. Duusmore, Superintenden ( of
Imperial Oil Limited, while the Committee
consists of the following: D. 11. 'l'urnbulJ.
Gen('ra] Managel', Acadia Sugar Hefining
(',0.. Llmlted; J. B. Hayes, Manager.
:\. S. Light & Power Co., Limited;
R. BI'cnnan, Th1anagcl', T. Estabrooks
Company; J. ll. M. Jones. Mersey Paper
Company; T. C. Macnabb, Superiu
teudent, Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany; Dr. M. M. MacOdrum, Dominion

Steel and Coal Corporation; C. J. Mon'ow,
Lunenburg Sea Products Limited; L. E.
Shaw of L. E. Shaw Limited; and Dr. L.
Richter, Dalhousie University (Secretary),

R,,;ults of Factory H"alth S"rvices
Th~ growth of health services estab

lished in industrial plants of the United
Sla tes and the high return in terms of
em;Jlojee health aud attendance "iclded
by th~t invesLlnenL was revealed by a
recent survey of the ~ational .-\.ssoeiation
of i\ra,ufacturers in Xew York. ,\ccord
ing to the sun'ey ii is estimated lhat a
h03.1th progr1m saves the an'rage 500
em"loycc phnt 55,61l net (,1eh year.
All but five emplo>'ers eonsirle"ed the
program to be paying pl'opositions. Over
90 per.ccnt of the firms I·"plying indicated
reductions amounting to 44.9 per cent
in accident frequency. 62.8 P\'I' cent in
Deeu 'Jational d iseasc, 29.7 PCI' C('llt in
abs:mt3zism, a,nd 28.8 per cent in com
penS1.tioll insurance prCluiUlTIs. Reduc
tions in labour Lurnovrr and inlpl'ovmnent
of labour l'slations were reported bv the
oVE'nvhelming 1l1a,jority. .

Physical examinations are tided by most
CO!ll;:nnies for determining the placement
of employaes, On the avemge 4.4 per
cent of those applying for work iu 1,154
planls \Vere rejected because of physical
shol·tcomings disclosed through physical
eX3.mlnatJOn. Othol' iJnporLant features
of th? hpalt.h program arp eXh1.lust ,-entila
tio~s Cor dust, fumes or gas control,
~:1tlgU'J prevention, C'lllplo,Vce hospital
In ~Ura!lCC, lnutual benefit associations,
d'pt:Jr3 in p!:lnt at regular scheduled
hours. C:t:fl p31'iodic chC'ck-up physical
c\:~lln:ltlOns of,ofncp P111p]oyees.

r", per c~p,ta costs of the health
program 111 ve increased considerably dur
ing the l:1:iL twenty years. They were
88 cents in 1915, $4.4:3 in 192], 5.10
in 1930, 56.12 in 19:1 and, 5.17 in 1940.

T"nsf"r 01 Def"nce Work"rs
In ol'del' to facilitate the trallsfer of

workers in defence industries to regions
where the supply of labour is insufficient
to lUeet the demands of defence industries:
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their lllQ\-ing expenses can be met from
government funds aecordiug to Ordcr-in
Council 10/6172 of August 13, 194J.
Expenses for tra.velling in connection
with such transfer nced not be repaid,
while a loan of not morc than $10 to
deCray li\-ing eXpCJlSe5 during the first
week of emplo),ncnt is to be paid back
in full out of tbe workers full pay for the
reg-ular pay period. The financial assist
al1rc is confined to workers engaged
through the employment service of the
"("nl'mp!oymenl, Insurance Commission for
employment in war industries and agri
-cull ural work and may only be granted
wher<' such assistance is deemed necessary
bY the local represcntative of the employ
mcnl sen-ice.

Tht· sum of 550.000 to covet· the
exp<'l1;-;('!:i of transfer or such workers has
been pl'()\'jeled and is to be administered
by I h(' Un('mplo~ll1ent lnsul'nn(;c
Commi:-;sion.

Family Allowances

Australia, always progressive in the
field of social legislation, has in the spl'ing
of this yoar written on her statute books
the Child Endowment Act, provid'ng for
payment of 5 shillings per week for all
children under 16 years of age in excess
of one child in each famil)', "egal'dless
of the income of the pal'en ts. In justify
ing the govel"l1JUent's step, the Minister
for Labor and National Service explained
tlmt the first child was excepted on the
ground that tho basic wage of the Com
monwealth is adequate for a mall, wife
and onc child and that according to recent
Ilutrition studies. malnutrition (')..;stcd
to a serious extent only in families with
a large number of children. The annnal
cost of the endo\\-ment of children with
the exception oC the first on(' in tl1(' family
is estimatcd lLt C13,000,OOO. The neces
sary fnnds are to be I'aiscd h.1' a po.noll
tax of 2}% on incomes ex('('cding £20
a week or £1,0-10 per a.nnum.

PRODUCT OF CANADA C PACKERS

Maple Leaf Tendersweet HaInS are in a class by theIllselves.

They com.e from carefully selected haInS, processed in a

new way recently evolved by Canada Packers. This new

process gives them a delicious tenderness and sweetness.
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PAPER ... ON THE ATlANTIC
On every fighting front-on sea, on land and in the air-the products

of the pulp and paper industry are indispensable. To meet the demand,

non-essential uses in Canada must be triJTuned: consumers will be asked

to accept substitubs.

Some of the wartime uses of paper are well known: without maps, formS

and other documents, a modern fighting force would be severely handi

capped. But the pl"oducts of the industry go into many things besides

-into every shell that leaves a gun ... into explosives ... depth charges

... naval mines for the North Sea and land mines for Libya . . . gaskets

for spitfires and tanks radio equipment for the services and for

London's "spotters" containers for munitions and food ... wall-

board for housing tho armed forces and building war plants.

To meet these needs and to supply-the democratic world with newsprint

to sustain a free prJ1SS, the pulp and paper industry in Canada is daily

setting new production records. But this is not enough.

YOU CAN H,ELP
-by llln'iting non-essential uses of paper and paper

products-using other grades than in peacetime

keeping to standard grades and colours-aiding to

the utmost the Nat'ional Salvage Campaign.

THE ~ULP A.ND ~A.PER
INDUSTRY OF CANADA
, , , S • N 1. 1 r E IUILO !fO NOIl:TIlEAL
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SWIFT'S
PREMI

For Your
Christmas

Dinner

WELL-FED, PLUMP, AND TENDER

RAISED ON THE COUNTRY'S FINEST
POULTRY FARMS

Call Your Dealer Early and Have Him Reserve One of

SWIFT'S PREMIUM TURKEYS

The Choicest on the M al'lcet

For Your Christmas Dinner!

Other SWIFT'S PREMIUM Quality Poultry Products
Include:

PREMIUM ROASTING CHICKENS

PREMIUM DUCKLINGS

GOLDEN WEST FOWL

N. B.-

SWift Canadian Co.
Limited

Moncton -
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STUDIES OF THE INSTITUTE
OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Dalhousie University

•
AT YOUR
COMMAND
••• OY&;R

S&;Y&;NTY
Y~ARS'

fXP~RI~NC~

•

Canadian Boards at Work
Edited by JOIl:\" WILLIS

Dalhousie University

The book contains nine essays on
boards sueh as tho Board of 'J't'ansport
CommissiollOl's fol' Cu,llnda, WOI'kmen's
Compensation Boa,l'ds, Securities COIll

mission, Dept Adjustment 80:1nI8.
Theil' fUllctions and actual operations
aro descrihed and analyzed by welt
known experts who arc eithel' members
of or cquipl>cd with a first hand kllOw
ledgl." of the hoards about which they
~\rrite. It is the first hook of its type
III Canada and should be of interest to
la\\"~\'ers. pOliticians and students of Pub
lic Affail's.

PRICE $2.00

The Macmillan Company of Canada
Limited, Toronto

2 NEW
DALHOUSIE BULLETINS
ON PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Published in April

No. 11. Canada's Economic
War Policy.

By B. S. KEIRSTEAD

Price 25 oents

No. 12. Recent Trend in
Municipal Government in
the United States.

By A. D. H. KAl'LAN

Price 25 conts

AVAILABLE AT

Thomas Nelson & Co. - Toronto
or

Imperial Publishing Co. - Halifax
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QUEBEC

ENJOY THE BEST IN HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
et.cJe411qnott'futAC_ROYAL YORK

TORONTO
ROYAL YORK, TORONTO
largest. hotel in the British
Empire--ovcry room with
shower, tub bath, radio and
telephono--three restaurants
centrally located-tunnel direct
to station. From 54.50 single.
European plan.

CHATEAU FRONTENAC,
QUEBEC-modern Iiviulo: in
a medieval atmosphere-
big, hospitable public rooms
-cozy guest rooms-near
to c"er:rthlog you'l1 want
to do and see in Quebcc
unsurpassed cuisine. From
55.00 sJng:lc. with batb,
European plan.

For further information and
resereations communicaltu;ith
Hotel A/anoger or nearest
Canadian Pacific Aoent.

~@~ HOTELS

AlwOIIS carrll Canadian Pacific Express Traetllers Cheques

COSMOS IMPERIAL MILLS, LIMITED
(Established 1883)

Head Office-Hamilton, Canada Mills at Yarmouth. N. S. &. Hamilton. Ont

Manu!acturers

SAIL and WIDE DUCK, all weights up to and including 124

In the following well known brands
uYarmouth" "Ontario" "Imperial"

PAPERMAKERS' COTTON DRYER FELTS
Standard Single weave and Multiple weave in all widths and weights

COTTON SAIL TWINE
In all plies

IMPERIAL EXTRA "WATERTITE"
and PAINTED AWNING STRIPES

Selling Agent

J. SPENCER TURNER COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA
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At EATON'S ,

A Wide Selection of Smart Fabrics In EATON

Made -To- Measure Suits
CUT BY HAND TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASURE

B E sure you look your best at all times! ... Have your
suits tailored to measure by EATON'S! In our assort

ments of fine quality fabrics you should be able to find many
materials to suit your taste ... attractive woollens from
English and Canadian mills-ready for you to choose and
have made up into suits that you will he proud to wear!

EATON Prices, Three Piece Suits

35.00 and 40.00
EATON'S Made-To-Measure Clolhes-Main Floor

Halifax Nova Scotia

--
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• Behind Canada's war effort is a never-failing supply of power from
rushing rivers and roaring waterfalls-power that, night and day, keeps
the wheels of Canadian industry turning. Converting this waterpower
into electrical energy, and applying it to the machines that make the
tools ofwar, are generators, transformers, motors and other vital units of
electrical equipment produced by Canadian General Electric Company.

For half a century, Canadian General Electric engineers and crafts
men have been making electricity more useful in home and industry.
Today, in addition, C-G-E is producing essential war equipment to
defend the way of living it has helped to create.

" .

107

MADE IN CANADA CGE.2041X

--. . ~.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECT.RIC CO.
LlMITID
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A Community Is Known

by Its Public Utilities

They tell a stranger within
the gates more about the city
and Province than the spoken
word,

Dependable

Progressive

Service

A public utility that is
successful reflects its success
throughout the community.
It pays dividends with in
creased and improved utility
servIce.

This Company is endeavor
ing to pay a daily service
dividend in return for the
good things it enjoys with all
the people of the community.
It is trying so to conduct its
business that new residents
and new industries will be
attracted. When this happens
the Company and Community
prosper.

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY LIMITED

r---iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

-
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Dack Shoes For Men

109

For more than a century, Dack's
has built fine shoes, exclusively
for men. They are made of speci
ally selected domestic and im
ported leathers and carefully
styled for perfection of fit.
Quality shoes, sold exclusively
by Simpson's in Halifax.

at SII to S16

The Robert Simpson Eastern Limited, Halifax
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•

IM'PERIAL
ASPHALT
?tP/84-

TRURO STREETS. "."

THESE photos sbow streets of Truro, N.S. paved with
IMPERIAL SC·5 ASPHALT laid by the hot mix method by
Municipal Spraying and Contracting (Maritimes) Ltd., under the
direction of Town Engineer M. L. Gordon, On other unpaved
streets lhe dust nuisance was satisfactorily solved by
using approximately 13,000 gallons of IMPERIAL
ASPHALT Me-1 (Primer).

***IMPERIAL
~:;;;;;;;;;;;;========\.ASPHALT
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DOMINION STEEL and COAL
CORPORATION Limited

Nova Scotia's Greatest Industry

Miners and Shippers of

Coal and Iron Ore
Iron and Steel Founders - Shipbuilders

Manufacturers of

Railway Cars
Producers of

Hematite Pig Iron
Analysis and all other information gladly supplied.

STEEL
Ingots and all forms of Rolled Steel

Steel Rails and Accessories
Heavy Forgings for Marine and Railway Purposes.

Nails and Wire Products.

Highest Quality

Bunkering, Gas, Steam and Coking

COALS
Foundry, Blast Furnace and Domestic Coke, Tar,

Benzol, Sulphate of Ammonia, Limestone,
Silica, and l<'ireclay Bricks and Shapes.

Works Offices • • SYDNEY, N. S.

Execu tive and Sales Offices
CANADA CEMENT BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA



23 Distributing Centrc.... across CUlWUU

Elqclric
LIMITED

Norlltqrn
COMPANY

In this grim business of modern warfare - where the outcome of
each battle depends on fast movement and split-second direction,
the establishing and maintaining of constant communication is
vital. Thus, this Northern Electric craftsman working with pains

taking care and scrupulous attention to the minutest
delail on communication equipment for our armed
forces, is in reality directing a baltle - helping to
win a wac. Multiply this man by the lhousands of
others like him, and you have the spirit of Nonhern
Electric - proud indeed of the part they play.



So Far
and yet So Near!

There was a time when this old couple would say
"Things are different now-we're alone". But Long
Distance has brought the smiles back to their faces.

Frequently the cheery "Hello Mother" from one
of the children, or the voice of an old friend, makes
the day happier. And they get a lot of fun in re
turning these "magic carpet" visits.

Take advantage of special low ratcs on Long
Distance, every evening after seven, and all
day Sundays and Holidays.

MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO. LIMITED

--
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Canada and the U. S. A.
By B. K. SANOWELL

THE international developments of
the last few years have made it

abundantly evident that it was an eITor
to suppose that force was becoming less
important than it had becn in determin
ing the relations between nations.
Thc analogy which we have been accns
tomcd to draw between the relations of
individuals under a well-organized state
authority, and those of states under no
superior authority at all, has been proved
to be mistaken, and it has been shown
that the task of organizing a superior
authority to regulate the relations be
tween states is far more difficult than we
had supposed. War is a thing whieh
eannot be left ont of aeeount in estimating
the relations between nations; to which
we may add that when it is taken into
acconnt it turns out to be one of the most
important thiugs in the accountiug.

As a matter of fact, even within the
state itself, in the relations between in
dividual citizens and groups, and in the
relations between groups and the state,
force is not a wholly negligible factor.
Democracy itself may be to some extent
a product of a certain arrangement of
force brough t abon t by the state of know
ledge concerning offensive and defensive
weapons prevailing at the time. There
appears, for example, to be a definite
connection between naval power and
democracy, and a definite hostility be·
tween a large land army and democracy;
and the reason may be in part that the
foree represented by the navy is largely
a matter of enormous capital investment,
requiring for its operation only a relative
ly small and highly professional body of
sailors, and also that it is incapable
of being used to enforce the will of its
commanders upon the citizens who main
tain it, whereas an army is as effective
~ainst the internal enemies of the regime
tDJrOR's NOTE; B. K. Sandwallll Editor of Saturday

(,,,1It in Toronto. Th. arUc:l. i•• ahortened Y,,",ion:£ p" "bd, d..... oh••" undar the a",_splc.. of the IrllItitut.
U Ie AU.u-. in Ha!ifaa on MaTch 13th.

as against the external foes of the realm.
Even in land fighting, certain kinds of
weapons are favorable to democracy and
certain kinds are the opposite. A state
of military art in which elephants, or
very expensive armor, are a detennining
factor makes democracy very difficult,
whereas a state of military art in which
the bow and arrow or the mnsket, in the
hands of very rapidly trained amateur
fighters, is an effective weapon makes
democracy easy to sustain if there is a
desire for it. It is somewhat early to
predict the results of the introdnction of
machinery into modern warfare, but at
first glance the outlook is not yery re
assuring for those who wish to see demo
cracy maintained; for both the taok and
the bombing plane look as·if they might
turn ont to have all the qualities of the
battleship and the cruiser, without the
limitation of being unable to operate
inland.

We are now disposed, therefore, to
consider the factors connected with mili
tary force when discussing the relations
between nations, mucll more frankly and
to a mnch larger extent than we should
have in a similar discussion ten years ago;
and I propose to take them in to acconnt
in discussing the relations between Canada
and the United States. In so doing I am
not suggesting that there is any possi
bility of a war between Canada and the
United States. A war is a trial of strength
between nations, and the relations of
military strength between Canada and
the United States are snch that there
could never be any trial because there
eonld never be any donbt of the ontcome.
The only thing which could jnstify re
sistance by Canada to any demand of the
United States wonld be the possibility
of aiding an ally or associate by fighting
a delaying action by holding up American
forces which would otherwise be on their
way to attack somebody else. There is,
I take it, only one nation or group of
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nations for which Canada might con
ceivably be asked to make sacrifice, and
that is Great Britain or the British
Commonwealth; and it is a fundamental
element of British policy that Great
Britain must never find itself in a war
against the United States. I think that
the determination of the United States
never to find itself at war against Great
Britain, while perhaps less definitely
present to the nationa.l consciousness, is
really just about as fuudamental.

The relations between Canada and the
United States, then, are by reason of
their different degrees of military strength
such that it is impossible for Canada to
embark upon any policy to which the
United States objects seriously enough
to use force to prevent it. If, for example,
Canada had done as Eire has done, and
remained neutral in the Second World
War up to the present time, it would, I
suggest, be by now quite impossible for
her to preserve a strictly neutral behavior;
the United States would have shown far
less modesty about insisting on the use
of Canadian air fields for the defence of
Alaska than she has about insisting on
the use of Eire naval bases for the de
fence of her AUantic fleet. The same is
true regarding certain aspects of even
our pnrely domestic policies. It is a
very interesting qnestion how far the
United States wonld allow Canada to go
in the matter of the seizure of private
property witbont compensation or with
seriously inadeq uate compensation, for a
vast amount of such property in Canada
belongs to United States investors. It
is an interesting question also how far
the United States would allow Canada
to go in the matter of admitting racial
elements which the Republic excludes.
'rhe reason why none of these questions
ever arise in practice is simply that the
dominance of United States policy does
not have to be enforced upon Canada by
military or the threat of it; the dominance
of the United States mind is already
enforced upon the Canadian mind by the
agencies of a co=on language, a common
Ii terature, common popular arts, and a
largely common popular press-and it is

no trouble to enforce it, because the
Canadian mind is merely another North
American mind, conditioned to a state of
high receptivity to the majority of
American ideas.

Corbett and Smith, writing in 1928,'
took the position that this subordination
of Canada to the United States in matters
of major policy was greatly mitigated
by Canada's membership in the British
Commonwealth of Nations. Separation
from that Commonwealth, they assert,
or "any policy which tends either in
form or in substance towards separation
will be a disastrous error of judgment,
the ultimate resnlt of which would be to
place Canada under the economic, mili
tary and polit.ical control of the United
States". And again: "if Canada were
detached from tbe British Empire there
would be no great power whose vital
in terests would demand the protection of
her independence, and the military con
trol of the United States could not be
disputed".

Since those words were written there
have been many changes, most of them
"tending either in form or in substance
towards separation," And there has been
one great change in the last few years, in
the development by which the affairs of
Great Britain and the United States have
becOlue increa.singly "rnixed up" through
the attack upon tbcir common mode 01
life by the Axis po\\'ers. The mixing up
has consisted largely in the transfer by
Britain to the United States of powers,
facilities and responsibilities relating to
the defence of North America. In these
changed circumstances the ability 01
Great Britain to maintain the indepen
dence of Canada as aga,inst the United
States woulcl seem to be greatly lessened,
while in view of the "lnixing up" process
there may have been some rednction even
of her interests in doing so. Indeed I may
snggest that wit.h the United States
permanently established as a reliable ally
of Great Britain, a Canada actuallY
incorporated in the United States might
appeal' of more valne to Great BritaIn

1. Canada alld Worltl Pulitics. !\'1acmi.ll.a.n Co. oJ
Canada, Toronto, 192f:,.
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than a Canada which remains within
the Commonwealth but which refuses to
enter into any commitments for military
cooperation with the other members of
the Commonwealth and which has the
same right as Eire to remain neutral in
the Commonwealth's wars.

In a right-angled triangle the square
on the side opposite the right angle is
equal to the sum of the squares on the
other two sides. The relations between
Canada and the United States cannot
really be discussed without some consider
ation of the relations between Canada
and Great Britain, and of the relations
between Great Britain and the United
States.

'l'he dcvelopment of the submarine
aud the airplane have enormously in
creased the amount of margin of naval
strength over that of any possible enemy
combination which is necessary to give
assurcd con trol of the scas. Such a mar
gin is now beyond the attainment of
Great Britain by herself, because the
wealth and productive capacity of various
younger nations have enabled them to
increase very greatly thcir naval strength.
But thc maintenance of such a margin is
essential to the security of Great Britain
which is an island power deriving a large
part of its cconomic strcngth from all
parts of thc world. A firm alliance with
another h'Tcat, naval power is therefore
imperative. Thc Entente with France
provided such an alliance; but the tragic
collapse of France has made it, impossible
to hope for any naval support from that
source, not only in the present war, but
possibly within any predictable time to
come. It is impossible to estimate either
the exteut or thc duration of the disaster
which has fallcn 11pon the French people,
but it is probably much greater, rather
than less, than is commonly realised.
The effects of the detention, contiuned
over seveml years, of a million l<'rench
soldIers as prisoners in Germany caunot
rail to be ruinuOllsly depressing to France's
PopUlation, physique and morale for a
very long time.
d The result is a wholly unprcceden ted

ependence of Great Britain on an

alliance with the United States, accom
panied fortuuately by a growing realisa
tion among Americans of their own de
pendence upon Great Britain. That
dependence, I suggest, is not quite so
great as Britain's on the United States,
or at any rate it is not so obvious to the
eye of the ordinary citizen; for thc United
States is itself a cont,inent, not a small
island, and exercises a prctty complete
domination over the rest of a hemisphere
-a hemisphere which however would
not be invulnerable if the British fleet
held aloof from its defence.

This is a tremendous change from the
situation that prevailed beforc the United
States became a grcat naval power, and
even after that time nntil the elimination
of France. During that period the only
strong point in the American position.
was the remoteness of the United States
from direct enemy danger, and that
remoteness was more apparen t to the eyes
of the ordinary citizen than real to the
eyes of the informed expcrt. (A sense of
danger from Japan, it may be added, has
been present to the American mind for
at least a generation, but this sense of
danger did not lead to any reliance on
Great Britain as an assured ally, for
Britain herself was in alliance with Japan
up to 1921.) 'rhis mcant that in any
closely concerted arrangement between
Britain and the United States, Britain
would have necded less and contributed
morc than the Unitcd States, and could
thus have had the skonger voice in the
scttlement of terms. That situation is
now rcversed. The Unitcd Statcs is
much the less needy of the two parties,
but is still sufficiently needy to desire the
partnership.

It would not do to attach too much
weight to the very far-reaching proposals
which have emanated from some
American sources, snch as those of the
modified "Union Now" schemes of Mr.
Clarence Streit, which in their actual
operation would give the United States
a virtual control over the policies of a
united English-speaking world. Snch
schemes probably go a good deal further,
bot,h in their definiteness and in their
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provision for American control, than any
thing which the American government
would be likely to contemplate. But
some kind of close association, closer and
more prominent than a mere alliance,
seems fairly certain to develop out of
the present ,val', and my point is that
both the size and the enormously ad
vantageous geographical position of the
Unitcd States can hardly fail to giye it a
dominating influence in any such associ
ation. ProCessor Corbett in a recent
book entitled Post- Wm' Worlds,2 discussing
the possibilities 01 thc amended and
limited "Ullion ow," says: lilt may
be that the British peoples have suffered
enough by war to be willing to gi,-e up
their cherished and somewhat haugh ty
separateness. If the realisation of the
need of American aid has not completely
era<iicated a certain ineffable sense of
superiority to all things American, it has
at least driw'n it into a concealment main
tained by all but the moro irresponsible
members 01 society." Writing last Sep
tember or October, Professor Corbctt did
not think that the Americans had come
anywhere near to a readiness for any
(lclose and permanent association" with
the othor English-speaking countries; and
he expressed the yiew that "Probably
nothing but great suffering, and the con
viction that there lay the only way of
escape, could cause such a change; and
the su.ffering has not yet crossed the
Atlantic."' Since he wrote, the suffering
has at least crossed the Pacific, and a
great deal more of it will cross the Pacific
and the Atlantic to the inviolate shorcs
of North America before the war is ovcr;
and that suffering will not be without its
profound effect on the American people.
Meanwhile the events of the war are
eliminating with great speed some of the
most important causes of mutual dis
trust between the Americans and the
British nations. The Americans, for
example, seem likely to be relieved of all
cause for worry about the effects of Bri
tish Imperialism on the peoples of India
almost as soon as the British are relieved
of all cause for worry-which they never
2. Farrar aad Rinehart. Now York, 1941.

felt-about the effects of American Im_
perialism on the peoplcs of the Philippine
Islands. 'rhe Old School Tie-unless
Sir Stafford Cripps, being an old Wyke_
hamite, is to be regarded as an example
of it-is fast being eliminated from British
political and official life, a process which
will leave the Roosevelt clan and one or
two other American families as almost the
only ruling hereditary aristocracy in the
modern world. The invidious task of
curbing the complete independence of
Eire, by dcmand ing the use of her har
bours for the defence of aUf common
civilisation, scems likely to be surrendered
by Britain to the United States itself
which will probably pcrform it much mor~
ru thlessly and cllicien til'. Aboye all
the discovery by the Americans that
thcy too arc not cxempt from the o~tural

weakness of a democracy \.... hich is making
a belated start in war against a well
prepared autocratic foe is aiding immense
ly in the growth of a feeling of mutual
respect and affcction bctween the two
countries, in place of the old Iceling which
Professor Corbett describes as a requited
disdain.

What should be Canada's attitude to
wards tlus rapprochement between the
two other comers of thc Canada-United
States-Britain triangle? The executive
of the Toronto branch of the League of
Nations Society recently adopted a reso
lution that in its opinion Canada should
not oppose any measure of association or
union bet ween the other two countries
upon which they themselves might agree.
To denouuce this highly negative position
as eolonialism would not be quite fair.
A nation of eleven million cannot say
much, as a nation, to a nation of sixty
million and anothcr of 130 million about
how they should organise their relations
one with the other, and to refrain from
doing so is not so much colonialism as
decent modesty.

One more positive course I can how
eyer suggest. Thar is, that Canadians
who recognise, as most of us probably do,
that our loyalties are not entirely limited
to that purely Canadian authority which
is situated at Ottawa and which is the
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only authority whosc policies are directly
controlled by our votes, should be very
careful about the picture that we makc
to ourselves of these super-Canadian or
extra-Canadian authority to which we
dircct our furthcr allegiance. It is a
little too easy, because of certain historic
and pieturesque attributes which clustcr
around the Halls of Westminster, for us
to get in to thc habit of thinking of the
King, Lords and Commons who there
assemble as being the proper recipients of
this super-Canadian loyalty.

The truth may very well be that that
Parliament, and the people who elect and
maintain it, do not wish to be the ex
clusive recipients of this loyalty which we
feel for something beyond our borders.
It would, I think, have been better if for
many years back our sentiment of loy
alty had been directed morc towards the
British Commonwealth of Nations than
merely towards the nation which is at its
centre; if we had fclt as much loyalty
towards our fellow citizens of the
Commonwealth in Sonth Africa and Aus
tralia as towards those in the liLtle islands
from which so many of ns came. All
the factors of history and picturesqueness
were against our doing SO, and that is one
of the reasons why the Commonwealth
has not been more of a unity than it has.
But thc fact remains t.hat it is the
Commonwealth to which we belong, and
not the United Kingdom of Great Bri
tain and Ireland; and that in the event
of a close rapprochement between the
Commonwealth and the United States,
with the United States accepting and
exercising many of thc functions of lcad
ership in t.hat association, we shal-l have
to learn to look upon the United States
much lcss as a foreign nation and much
morc as thc inheritor of thc central posi
tion among English-speaking and demo
cratic countries. It may well be that
after this war there will eventually come
about so extensive a breakdown of the
systcm of absolute national sovcrcignties
that loyalties of this kind, including even
OUr loyalty to Canada, will become of less
Importance. But such a condition will
certainly not come about immediately

at the conclusion of the present hostilities.
During those hostilitics, and during the
reconstruction period which must inter
ycne between the signing of })cace and the
cventual establishmcnt of some kind of
workable and gencral supra-nat.ional
aU(,]lOrity, I suggcst that Canada's atti
tude in regard to the United Statcs must
inevitably be greatly changed from what
it has bccn in the past. That Republic
is now the greatest, the most resourceful
and the most energetic ally of thc British
Commonwealth in a strugglc in which
the free cxistence of both the Common
wealth and the Rcpublic are at stake.
We cannot continue to look upon it or to
feel towards it as we did when it was an
isolationist and sometimes almost anti
British nation.

When one looks through Canada's
history during the century and more of
peace and the undefended frontier, it is
astonishing to find how great an amount of
the energy of Canadians has been de
voted to resisting something which the
resistors chose to regard as Americani
sation, but which very often was merely
North Americanisation, an adaptation of

.old British ideas and habits and practices
to the soil and planet and economic and
social conditions of a new continent.
In Professor Landon's recent book on
Western Ontario and the American Fron
tier' there are many fascinating tales of
the resistance put up in that part of
Canada (which of course was specially
exposcd hy its geographical location),
in the name of the Britisb connection
to innovations which c\'entually bccame
quite harmless parts of our normal life.
Colonel Talbot, for example, the feudal
lord of the Talbot settlement on Lake
Eric, was convinced that the temper
ance leagues of his Mctbodist neighbours
-damned cold water drinking societies
he called them-were hotbeds of sedition,
and called upon the authol'itics to help
him in rooting them out. A perusal of
t,hat most interesting volume cannot,
I think, fail to convince one that an
enormous amount of so called Amer
icanism, about which terrific outcries were
at first raised, has been incorporated into
3. Ryerson Press, Toronto, 1941.
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nr habits and practices with singularly
little harm to either.

We, like the British, will have to recon
(·jle ourselves to being more and more
rrixed up with the Americans as time goes
(I:. Because we live so much closer to
11 em, and because we have for several
~(nerations cultivated an attitudc of
J<Eistance towards them, that process may
I ( a little mOl'e painful for us than for the
British. But it will be a poor kind of
Ie) alty to thc nritish if we insist' upon
I dng more British Untn they are, to the
c>,t(ut of being more anti-American. One
01 the respects in which it seems to me
11 ~ t we arc persisting in being, not pcr
1 a]'R more anti-American. but at least

more non-American, than the British
have any wish for us to be, is in our cou
tinued refusal to have anything to do with
the Pan-American Union. I sometimes
suspect that that refusal is really nothing
more than another form of our colonialism
onr unwillingness to accept anything U;
the way of a responsibility or a commit
ment, our inability to make up our minds.
Canada, with her large Latin clement of
population, and with her combination of
English language, Anglo-Saxon business
methods, and distinctness from the United
States, could exercise a most powerful
influcnce on the nations of South America
if "'e would accept the responsibilities of
a Korth Amrrican nation.

Pan Americanism is not Enough-Two Opinions
By R. G. 'fROTTER and R. A. i\L,eK"y

EDITOR'S 1'01'£: The Question whether
or not Canada should become a member of the
Pan American Union has bt.'Cn a contro"cn;ial
one for a long t.ime. In the following articlcs
the reasons for and against are cxamint,,'(1 by twO
well known studt'llts of Canada's cx:tf'rnal
policy.

I

By 11. G. 'fHOTTEH

HAPPILY, Canadian relations with
Latin America have recently been

growing more intimate and morc cordial.
Exchange of regulnr diplomatic repre
SClllatives with several of the leading
countries in South America has marked
this growth in relations. Our l\1inistcr
of Trade and Commcrcp has been able, as
n result of his recent trade missiOIl, to
report the negotiation of several mh'an
tageous commercial treaties. All Cana
dians \\~ll apprO\'e these developments,
which augur well for futlll"e growth of
economic interchange within the rela
tively narrow limits set by natUJ'al
conditions. for, although this interchange
js~likcly to fonn no \·cr,)' large pro port ion
of our int.ernational commerce, it is well
1hat we should make as much of it as we

EDITOR'S NOTE: Professor Trotter iJJ head of tha
~ Departinent.ofHistory at Oueerw University, Kin9ston.

can. Culturally, the Latin tradition
of French Canada creates a bond of
sympathy with Spanish and Portuguese
speaking Amel'icans that offsets to some
exten t the lack of close commnnity of
cnltural outlook between the latter and
English-speaking North Americans.

Politically, the fact that Canada
has reached nationhood withont adopting
republicau institutions and has main
tained her monarchical association with
other nations of the British Common
wealth, sets her apart from the world of
American Repuhlics in their eyes as well
as in her own. Nevertheless, Latin
Americans arc recognizing increasingly
Canada's national position. Our enlarg
ing interest in the Latin-Americans and
om· growing intcTrourse with them some
times lead to discussion of the possibil
ities of formal relations with the Pan
American systPIn. Some Canadia1.ls
would like Canada to seek mcmberslul'
in the Pan-.American Union and parti·
cipate as a member in the conferences
held under its auspices, feeling sure that
its definition as an association of AmerICan
Hepublics could readily be modified to
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make Canada eligible for membership.
The time may come when Canada can
take such a step consistently with her
own national position and the wider
international interest, but neither the
present character of the Union nor the
fnndamentals of present Canadian policy
wonld make it wise to-day.

From the beginning of the war, Cana
dian policy has placed this country
iu the van among all American countries
in relation to the present struggle, by
its prompt recognition that the Axis threat
placcd in jeopardy the security of Ameri
can as well as other couutries and re
quircd active participation in a sense
not restricted by continental or hemi
spheric concoptions of iuterest or policy.
Thc Pan-American Union. by contrast,
was st.ill, after the war began, an instru
Illent used by United States leadership
to formnlate isolationist hemispheric poli
cies and to deny the principle of the
interdependence of American sccurity
with the secnrity of free nations in other
parts of the world. Since the United
States became herself a belligerent, her
policy has tried to reverse this position,
but none of the major conntries of Latin
America has been willing to commit itself
fully to the new trend; and the future
with regard to morc than one is still
clouded with uncertainty.

Advocates of Canada's JOlDlllg the
Union sometimes argue that our member
ship in it would increase the likelihood of
early and all-out hemispheric co-operation
in the struggle against the Axis. Thcy
even snggcst that if Canada had bcen in
tbe Union in the early stages of thc war,
~he might have bcen able to temper tbe
Isolationism of the American Republics
wheu the latter were elaborating thc bases
of a ueutral "hemisphcric" policy. One
has only to observe the difficnlties that
the United States has faced to see how
httle likelihood there wonld have been of
~anada exercising an appreciable influence
ill Pan-American circles at that timees . t<:: peCially in view of the fact that if
(banada. had then "'ttempted to oppose

e polley of "hrmisphE'l'ie" neutralityshe ... I . . .' ,
;\,ou cl have E'tlcountC'red OPPOSitIOn

not merely from Latin America but from
the United States whose government was
the leader in formnlating that policy.

In the event that Canada had been a
member of the Pan-American Union at
the outbrcak of the war, it wonld have
meant one of two things. Either it would
have been the resnlt of a prior Canadian
decision in favour of an isolationist
policy of neutrality, in which case Canada
would have found herself in no conflict
with the policy of the American Repub
lics, or it would have meant that her
policy of active belligerency in the war
wonld have placed her in a sitnation of
unnecessary embarrassment in relation
to the whole group of Repnblics and
particularly in relation to thc Unitcd
States. Frce from snch Pan-American
associations, however, Canada wa·s able
to move freely forward without embarrass
ment and take up at oace activc partner
ship in the struggle. Other American
countries with thcir isolationist policies
might regret and misnnderstand her
action but it was so consistent with her
relationships in the British Common
wealth and in the world that they were
in no position to do anything but ac
qUIesce.

It is clear now that not only Canadian
interest but the interest of the Americas
as a whole was well served by Canada's
early dccision to take up arms, which
might have been so much more difficult
to make had she been then undcr the
necessity of discussing hemispheric policy
within the formal framework of the
Pan-American system.

After the w",r began an equally advan
tageous result of C",nada's independence
from this gronp was the resulting freedom
for thc devclopmcnt of pcculiarly intimate
measures of collaboration between Canada
and the United States in the promotion
of their common defence. From this
came an economic partnership which
has greatly increased the capacity of
North America to contribute support to
Britain upon whosc survival and that of
other lands overseas North America's
sccurity vitally dcpcnds. Canada and
tbe Unitcd States were already more
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intimately associated with one another,
culturally, economically and politically,
than either of them was with Latin
America. They were now, in crisis.
in a position to deyelop closer collabor
ation, free from embarrassmen ts that
would have resulted had they both been
members of an association whose Latin
American partners would have yiewcd
askance the dm'dopment within the
Union of a unified North American policy.
Thcv have been jealous enough of the
United States by itself, and, in fact, most
of their eagerness to get Canada into the
Union has been in the hope t,hat they
could use Canada to create a stronger
balance against United States prepon
derance. II Canada were in the Union,
she would doubtless at times be inclined
to throw her weight their way. It has
been a happy thing both for Canadian
United States collaboration and for the
success of Canadian efforts to draw
closer to Latin America that we have not
been embarrassed in either process by
membership in the Union.

It is noteworthy that the principal
recent advocates in Canada of Canadian
membership in the present Pan-American
Union are former isolationists. They say
now that isolationism is dead, but it is
obvious that the devotion of some of
them to the idea of hemispheric solidarity
is not only for such positive values as it
may haye but because it still connotes
a spiritual aloofness from responsibilities
and commitments outside the hemisphere.
'Ve cannot afford in these days of crisis
to take flight from reality by putting the
major emphasis on secondary purposes.
If the forces of our enemies drive this
hemisphere back behind its own coasts,
dreams of its solidarity as a home of free
peoples will be doomed to utter destruc
tion. Our major thougbt as well as our
major effort must now be spent to avoid
that issue by co-operating to win this war
and to win the ensuing peace on a scale
that must be much more than continental
or hemispheric. There may come a time
when the Pan-American ideal held by the
Repnblics of this hemisphere will have
been widened until it takes its appro-

priate and responsible place in a broader
international society. In such event it
might be that Canada could join this
system without hampering her own
destiny and the common good. The day
for that has not come yet. For a Cana
ian to-day to put hemispheric ties first,
to advocate any step that would substi
tute them for our wider ties of collabor_
ative effort, must mean a lack of appre_
ciation of the primary issues upon which
our future hangs, unless indeed it be a
counsel of despair that will serve well the
disintegrating purposes of our enemies.

II

By R. A. MAcKAY

Is Canada missing a uniq ue oppor
tunity in following a policy of isolation
towards the Pan-American Union? It is
the writer's firm conviction that she is.

The popular objection in Canada
against membership has been that it
would weaken the historic tie with Great
Britain. This bogey has done service
against every step towards self-govera
ment siuce the American Revolutiou
but it is no more valid in this instance
than it was a cen tUTy ago against the
grant of responsiblo government, It has
been argued that Canada could not be
come a member without becoming a
republic (whatever the term republic
means) since the Union if by definition
"the l:niou of American Republics". But
there is every indication that the Union
would be willing to admit Canada with
out quibbling O\'er constitutional ter
minology; it might even be prepared to
change its name to "The Union of Amer
ican States", or "The Union of American
Democracies" if Canada insisted on
quibbling about constitutional terms.

Again it has been argued that member
ship would restrict Canada's freedom. of
action as a member state of the BrItIsh
Commonwealth, and more specifically
that it would have hindered Canada from

. d {theEDITOR'S NOTE; P.-of...or MacKay .. Hea Uo .~
Daparhnant of Political Sc:i.enc:e. • t~ Dalhousie IU
sity.
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going to Britain's aid in 1939, since the
Union adopted a common policy of
ncutrality. The validity of this argument
is more than questionable. The Union
is a mere association of nations each
member of \\'I1ich retains complete free
dom of "etion to follow the policy which
its intercsts dictttte. This is clettrly
illdicated by events after the declaration
of war by the Axis Powers on the United
States: eight members of the Union
h"ve so far followed the United States
into a formal state of war; ten others
severed diplomatie relations with the
ADS; Chile and the Argentine, on the
other hand. have so far retained diplo
matic rclatioos with the Axis but will
apparently consider other members of
the Union as non -belligerents, which
means that Chilean and Argentine ports
wilt be Ol,en to their use. Again member
ship in tlle Union did not prevent the
United States from adopting after Dllll
kirk a policy of all aid to Bri tain short
of war. Indeed, only one American State
could ha\'e exerted effective pressure to
l>revent Canada from going to Britain's
aid in 19:39, and that the United States.
But the United States has always recog
niscd Canada's freedom of action in this
respect, and it is difficnlt to see how
membership by Canada in the Union
would have affected American policy to
the slightest degrce, 01' have made it in
any way easier for the United States to
bring pressure on Canada, if it wanted to
do so.

lL remains to examine whether Canada's
intercsts would be served by membership
in the Union.

Until recently there has perhaps not
been much point in membership: the
Union has been a rather shadowy organ
isation and Pan-Americanism an aspir
ation rather than a reality; and Canada's
interests in Latin America, commercial
and other, have been relatively llllim
portant. But these conditions are rapid
ly changing. The "good neighbour
policy" begun under President Hoover
and widely extended under President
Roosevelt has allayed the apprehension
of United States imperialism which has

hitherto dogged the Union, and thc United
States has assumed a moral and economic
leadership in the Amerieas which is
bound to ha\'e a profound effeet
on the economies of Latin Ameriean
countries and upon the rOle of Latin
America in world alhirs. The war has
induced political and eeonomic solidarity
aluong the Alnorican republics without
parallel in their history. There is every
reason to believe that these developments
are not a passing phenomenon but indi
cate long-run changcs which may pro
foundly affect the position of Canada and
her sister nations of the British Common
wealth.

At the outbreak of war the members of
the Union meeting iu emergency session
agreed upon a common policy of neu
trality. Since its members had no con
tinning political ties with Europe, and
since they had the arms neitber for effec
tive defence nor for offensi"e purposes,
this was the only sensible policy. Active
measures were taken to put down Axis
"fifth column" activities. After Dunkirk
the Union agreed to preveut any change
of sovereignty as between European
powers over any European colonies in
the Hemisphere, and to occupation iu
trust by American states of any colonies
in the Hemisphere in danger of aggl'ession
or of change of sovereignty. With the
aid of the United States, the only avail
able source of arms, a programmc of
active defence was also begllll, and con
siderable coordination of defence measures
was achieved by staff talks between
United States defence scrvices and those
of many Latin American countries. Inci
dentally, all these measures were highly
advantageous to Britaiu and her allies
since they secured the American rear of
the Royal Navy against use by enemy
ships or planes while it was battling
desperately to keep the Atlantic sea-lanes
open. But the point to be noted here is
that under the leadership of the United
States the Union has been developing
rapidly into a system of collective defence
for the Americas. Canada, through the
joint defence arrangements with the
United States is in fact a sort of associate
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member of this system. Moreover, steps
have been taken to build institutions for
the prevention of war between American
countries themselves. Thus a regional
collective system for the western bemis
phere seems to be emerging.

Given an Allied victory it is very
probable that a real effort will bc made to
establish some sort of a world collective
system. This has been forecast both by
Prime Minister Churchill and by Presi
dent Roosevelt. If so the task will fall
primarily on the British Commonwcalth
and the United States. If such an organ
isation proves as yet impossible, some
sort of cont,inning association between the
Connnonwealth and the United States
which would include other like-minded
nations such as the Dutch and Scandin
avian peoples would seem imperative.
In either event, the position of Latin
American peoples will be of very great
importance, both economically and poli
tically. Canada, as the American mem
ber of the British Commonwealth, would
seem to have peculiar responsibilities
for helping to bridgc the gap between the
Western Hemisphcrc collective system
and the wider collcctive system which
must be set np after the war, whatevcr
the mcmbership and whatevcr thc form
this wider system may take.

Canada is, moreover, becoming dirertly
interested in economic deyelopments
which are occurring in Latin America.
J-ike Canada, much of Latin America
dcveloped principall,' as a base of supplies
of staples for European markets and
particularly for the British market.
As the war spread these markets werc
progressiwly closed, and couutries most
dependent on European markets, such as
Brazil, the Argentine, Uruguay and Chile,
faced economic disaster. The United
States has taken tho lead in assisting
Latin American countries in difficulty,
both directly by such means as loans
through the Export-Import Bank, and
special trade agreements, or indirectly
throngh the Union of American Republics.
The Union has matured plans for an
Inter-American Bank to alleviate ex
change difficulties and to finance long-

range developmental programmes design_
ed to make Latin American countries
less dependent on the non-American
world. Proposals have also been made for
machinery to financc crop carry-over and
assist orderly marketing of crops, and for
the establishment of an inter-American
currency system. \"hile such plans are
mostly still "in the air", it is evident that
considerable progress is being made to
wards greater cconomic integration of
Latin American couutries with tho United
States. This will no doubt be further
induced by the outbreak of war in the
Pacific which has cut off supplies of
vital materials such as rubber and tin,
both of which, as well as many other
strategic materials, can be developed
within the hemisphere, given time.

Before the war, South Amorica, and
particularly Brazil and the Argentine,
seemed to be on the Yerge of a tremendous
expansion. The war while in some
respects a painful experience to South
America, will undoubtedly accelerate
expansion in many lines, especially in
manufacturing industries. IVIorcover, La·
tin America is virtually the only remain
ing open, or relat.i\'cly open, trading area.
Commercially, it may easily fall into the
lap of thc United States because the
United States will till'n moro and more
to it for supplies, because the United
States is virtually the only remaining
source of supply for mauy of the goods
Latin American peoples need, because
the United States is assisting many
Latin American countries financially, and
because their currencies, like the Cana
dian dollar, are roughly within the Ameri
can dollar hloe.

The Canadian GOYernment has recog
nised Canada's opportunities to the ex
tent of sendiug trade missions, negoti
ating a few minor trade treaties, and
exchanging diplomatic representatives
with Brazil, the Argen tine, and Chile.
Canadian trade with Latin America has
doubled during the past year, despite the
war. But the development of the Uwon
as a medium of economic cooperatIOn
between its members, which is already
under wa,y and is likely to grow rapIdly,
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roay well mean a preferred position for
members in each others markets and per
haps mutual aid in regaining a position
in world ma.rkets if these recover after the
war.

Canada will most decidedly be inter
ested in finding markets after the wa.r
for her greatly expanded manufacturing
industries, as well as in reopening markets
for wheat and other staple commodities.
Latin America is potentially an expanding
market of great import,anee. The Argen
tine is her principal competitor in the
world wheat market. while Brazil. the
Argentine. Uruguay and Chile are com-

petitors in other commodities. Mutnal
understanding and good will between
Canada and her poten tial competitors
in world markets are essential. Member
ship in the Union may not be essential to
protect her position in world markets.
or to gain equitable rights of entry to tbe
expanding market.s of Latin America,
yet it is quite conceivable that it may
become so. if the Union tends to adopt an
economic front against the world. In
the hard struggle for ma.rkets likely to
follow after the war it would seem essen
tial that we "hedge" against all eventu
alities.

The Railways I Contribution to Canada I s War Effort
By Sm EnwARD BEATTY

IT is interesting to remember that this
country-as devoted t.o peace as any

nation could be-has a railway and trans
portation history which has been deeply
affected by military considerations.

The Intercolonial Hailway was built
for the specific purpose of providing a
connection, wholly on Ca.nadian soil,
between the Maritime Provinces and the
rest of Canada. The plan of Confeder
ation, of which it was an essential part,
was primarily in tended to meet the
economic needs of the peop.e of British
North America. but the underlying reali
zation of military considerations played
an important part in producing the
decision to unite the Provinces, and in
the decision to proyide a publicly-owned
and Governmentally-operated railway
connection, which, for military rcasons,
was built wholly on oUl' own soil. It
has always been a matter of regret to me
that this special status of the Intercolonial
line was not preserved during the later
railway de\'elopment of the Dominion.

The Canadian Pacific Hailway was
equally constructed for a eombinatiou
of economic and politicQ-mjlitary reasons,
and its first function was to carry troops
from Eastern Canada to the new seWe
ments of the West.

It is unnecessary to remind students'
of history tha.t the first major improve
ment in our inla.nd waterways was the
constrnction of the Hidea,u Canal-to
bypass the International Section of the
St. Lawrence River, in a.n earlier and less
happy period of. oUI relations with our
brothers to the Sout,h.

The peaceful history of Canada made
it lUlnccessary for us to usc our transpor
ta tion systems for militCll'y purposes, to
any serious extent, until the World War
of 1914-1918., During that struggle,
the Intercolonial a,nd Canadian Pacific
Hailways pro"ed their essential value to
the Empire and to Canada. and made
this nation's participation in the struggle
practicable.

In the years which followed the Armis
tice of 1918. the railways of Canada
experienced many vicissitudes. The
collapse of some private and Govern
mental adventures in milway construc
tion and operation led to the creation
of a giant system under public ownership.
In the period of hectic prospority which
followed, both publicly and privately
owned lines wore able to increase their
volume of traffic to great proportions,
and the railway picture resembled marked
ly that which had existed during the
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period uf .:.olmder expansion from 1900
to 1914.

The wO"It! wide collapsc of economic
activity whil·1t ('ommenccd in ]929, and
became iit.f~adily intensified for some yonrs
aftcr tho.!. soon bcgan to aft'ect thc
ra.ilway;.; \"t'ry acutely. The situation
was aggrilVilLt·d by the increasing com
petition of highway and waterway trans
port,atiotl.

During the Great \o\~ar the priyate
motorcar had come into general us<',
and, in the years of prosperity which
followed. it actually rC"olutionized the
habits of I he people of North America.
In 1920-<lc,pite the fact that e"cry
form of l;-'('ollomie activity was at a Car
higher level than evcr in Canadian
history-Ull' passcnger traffic of the rail
way companies began to declinc-a direct
rcsult of l!w substitution of the motor
car for the railway as a nleans of travrl.
The railways continued to hold long
distancp tT.,l\'f'I. and to serve many millions
<lC short distance passengers, but the
total volume of passrnger traffic declined
rapidly. When thc steady decrcase tcrm
inated ill J933. the passenger-milc figure
stood at only 40% of the figure of 1920.

The use of highways as routes of freight
traffic did not expand as rapidly, but, as
passonger Lravel grew, there sprang up a
very important public demand for the
improvenl<-'I! t. of highways, and, before
long, enlRrprising individuals began to
ee that, in view of the fact that they

would not be asked cither to assnme the
obligations of COlnmon carriers, or to pay
any special charge for operating commer
cial transporta tion systems on the im
proved public higlnvays, there existed
an exeellcnt opportnnity for them to enter
the field of freight transportation, and,
by selecting ouly those movements of
goods which would be particularly profi
table, deprive the railways of the cream
of their business-leaving them the lower
grades oC traffic, which the highway
operators had no desire to handle.

To this was added a steady and very
considerable expansion of waterway traffic.
From 1904 the canals by-passing the
St. Lawrence Rapids and connccting

the Great Lakes ha"e been accessible
to the ships of all nations, without the
payment of any tolls. and the tendency
to takc adYanlage of this for the move_
ment of all kinds of bulk freight" and many
types of other cargo, has, of Course
steadily increased in its f'ffeet. '

Thus ,,-hcn the economic crash made
itself felt in the afTairs of the Canadian
railways. therc ellsued a period of great
difficulty-much accentuated by a very
disturbed condition in ,,,,-orld wllcat mar~

kets, producing both a decrease in the
volume of grain traffic on the Canadian
railways. and. at the same time, a serious
decrease in the huying power of the grain
growers of \Yeslcrn Canada-normally
among the best customers oC the railway
systems.

The Canadian railways-in common
with railways of most nations-entered
a period of depressed volume of business
without any opportunity to raise th~
unit charges for their services. owing to
general depressed economic conditions,
and this in 5j,itc of the fact that Crom the
close oC tbc first Great War they had been
paying a scale oC wages much higher than
had ever before boen known.

Public opinion-badly informed in this
case-came to the hasty conclusion tbat
the day of the railways was over. It was
clear that. for political reasons, one o(
the two great systems would be main
tained-whether it earned its way or not.
The privately-owned system was not as
fortunate.

The railways, however, met the situ·
ation with courage. and applied their
best efforts to improvements snd
economies in operating technique. Tbey
nndertook a programme of drastic re
ductions in the charges made for their
services, and succeeded in obtaining tbe
agreemcnt of thcir employees to tempor
ary aud minor reductions in wages. They
at first hoped that the pnblic antborities
who are responsible for the construction
and maintenance of highways would
see the wisdom of not permitting tbese
to bc nsed by adventurous individuals
as commercial freight routes, without
the payment of adequate charges, at 0
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time when taxation and public expendi
tures wore reaching new high levels.
Tlu,t hope failin/(, the railwa,'s then
undertook t.o meet. the high\vay operators
in t.heir own field, and provided pick-up
and dcli\"ery scrYiccs, costly high-speed

ment, in it had been /(rently reduced by
the RecapitaJizat,ion Ad of 1937.

From the ontbreak of War '.he sit,uation
commeneed to change with grent mpidity.
The following statistics indicate what
has occurred:

- ===-====~===~===~===

:).20(-;,000
128,GOO,000'
!):{] ,000,000"
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Freight ,. . . . . . . . . .
Passeng61". . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .
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*Estimate based on 10 months' results.

1. "Revenue Freight" covers t!'afIlc carried for tbe account of cust-olDers-ornittjng traffic in materials and
sUJ>plies for Company purposes.

2, .. Hallway Operat,lng Revenue" covers allrcccipts from freight, passenger and ot-her transpol'tation services.
a, "Revenue per Ton Mile" is obtained by dividing total receipts from freight trafflc tolll> by tons of Revenue

Freight carried one mile,
4. "Revenue per l)asscnger Mile" is obt-ained by dividing receipts from passenger fares b~y number of passengers

carded one mile.

freight serviee, and other methods by
which they might and did recaptnre a
certain amonnt of the business which
they had lost, In addition, the standards
of passenger service were greatly
improved,

As the economic recovery of the world
proceeded slowly, the position of the
Canadian railways began to impl"OVe,
but, at the outhreak of War, it was siill
a fact that the inyestors who had plaeed
their money in the common stock of the
Canadian Paeific Railway-alLhough this
Company is very conservatively capita
lized-bad had no retul'll on their innst
ment. for many years, and had no
immediate prospect of such return in
sight. The Preference shareholders had
receiycd small and irregula.r dividends,
while earnings of the Company had been
little morc than sufficient to ma.intain the
full sen"ice of tho interest on its deben
tures.

The publicly-owned railway found itself
falling annually far short of the alllount
of operating revenue required to provide
for the service of its debt to the public
and to t.he Government-even after the
book valne of the Government's invest-

The causes of this extraordinary change
are quite apparent. The recruitingt

training and equipping of the Canadian
Army was, in itselI, sufficient to expand
railway traffic-both passenger and
freight-in a marked degree. To this
was soon added the traffic produeed by
the great Commonwealth Air Training
Scheme, and, after a somewhat slow begin
ning, the industries of Canada began to
assume their place as one of tho most
essential sources of munitions a.nd other
material of war for the Brit.ish forces.

JVleanwhile, the demand for our raw
materials-the prodll(;e of our fields,
forests, mInes, and seas-expanded
rapidly. There was no Jong<'l' a.ny diffl
cully in finding a market abroad for
Canadian lumber, Canadian wheat, Cana
dian nickel, Canadian cheese and Cana
dian bacon. While, in the one respect
of wheat, the expanding market did not
keep up with product.ion, and there was
soon an almost eomplete loss of all except
the British markets for our gmin, in all
othel' directions the problem became on"
of produetion and transportation,

The total expansion in (,he economic
activity of Canada-and therefore in the
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transportation requirements of the nation
-has been on a colossal scale, and exper
ience has served to prove that the many
alarmist forecasts- to the effect that the
day of the railways was past-have been
entirely ineorrect. It has been de
monstrated clearly that, for the mass
movement of either goods or passengers,
the railways, aud the railways only,
are capable of serviug a nation of the
geographical type of Canada.

By degrees it has become evident that
the proper function of highway transport
is as an ancillary to the railways-as it
is employed by the railway companies
themselvcs.

The Canadian railways are in thc habit
'Of furnishing services which arc not
directly connected with their primary
function. rrhc Canadian Pacific Hailwa,v,
for exam pic, has long provided Cauada
with the finest and fastest ocean passengcr
scrvices on bot·h the Atlantic and the
Pacific, and with a line of fast freight
steamers on the Atlantic. The Canadian
National Railways operate the West
Indies Stcamship service, owned b~' the
Government. Thc personnel of the.A
steamship scrvices have played their
full part in the heroic struggle on the
seas, and ships of both fleets have been
sunk by enemy action-including the
famous "Empress of Britain", flagship
of the Canadian Pacific fleet.

The ocean steamship services of the
Canadian Pacific havc been absorbcd
into that grcat nctwork of ocean trans
portatiou which has bccn orgauized under
the British Ministry of Transport-thl'
Canadian agcncy of which operat,es from
the Canadian Pacific Railway omces
in Montrm.J. 'l'hc tclegraph scrvices of
the two railways are, of course, the basic
{}ommuuication system of the Dominion.
The Government-owned Trans-Canada
Airways is operatrd by the Canadian
National Railways, whilc the Canadian
Pacific Hailway has recently acquircd
control of a largc numbcr of smaller
airlines throughout Canada-with thc
result that the airway facilit.ies operatcd
by thc two companics arc playing an
important part in maintaining high-

speed transportation; serving the out
lying areas of the Dominion, and
providing valuable facilit.ies, to be nsed
in connection wit.h the Commonwealth
Air Training Scheme and the air defence
of Canada.

In addition, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way organized, 011 behalf of the British
Govcl'llmcnt, the ferrying of bombers
built in the Uuitcd States to Britaiu_
now carried on by the Ferry Commaud of
the Royal Air Force.

One particular asset to the military
effort of the natiou has been found io
the use of railway shops, for the manu
facture of orduance and munitions. While
the details of this work arc necessarily
secret, it is well-known that the Angus
Shops of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
fOI' example, have already produced a
large uumber of infautry tanks-not a
few of which are now in service in Russia.
It would be impossible and indiscreet to
attempt a catalogue of the items of this
very important railway contribution to
the War, but it is worthy of note that,
almost alone among Cauadiau engineer
iug plants, the railway shops are being
called upon to make this added effort
without a reduction in the burden of
their ordinary task. They continue their
function of constructing and maintaioing
railway equipment, at a time when the
enhauced tempo and yolume of railway
trame has greatly increased the amount
of shop work needed for purely railway
purposes.

Officers and employees of both railways
ha\·e been called on by the Government
for special technical duties, aud over
9,700 employees of the Canadian Pacific
alone have entered the armed forces on
active sC'rvice, or arE' working under the
ol'ders of the Admiralty. .

It is thus clear that the Canadian rail
ways can claim. in all modesty, to ha,-e
pla'yed their full part in making possible
both the measures for the defence of our
O\VI1 l'ountn:. and the important contrI
bution whi~h this nation is making t~
the Allied cause. '1'0 no small exten
the success nttained has been due to the
hard and gruelling experiences of the dar;
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of depression and low traffic volume
during which the railway officers and
employees learned how to increase the
efficiency and economy of their handling
·of traffic.

Financially speaking, the effect of this
great iucrease in railway business does
not seem likely to be startling. It is
true that the publicly-owned railway
has, in 1941, been able to earn a net
operating income of $66 million as
compared with the best previous record
of $55 million in 1928. This sum has
bceu sufficient to meet the system's
obligations to private holders of its
securities, and, it is expected, will leave
some $4 million available-as a returu
on the Government's investment in th~

System.
This figure of $66 million does not allow

for any provision for such taxes as the
'Canadian National Railways pay. The
Systcm does not pay Excess Profits or
Income Tax.

'rhe Canadian Pacific is estimated to
have earned-from rail operations only
and after provision for all taxation
almost $46 million net-which is, however,
not equal to its record earnings of $53
million from the same sources, and from
a smaller physical volume of traffic in
1928. It must be remembered that the
Canadian Pacific's earnings have been
snbject to quite heavy taxation -both
Corporation Illcome Tax and Excess
Profits Tax.

Both railways are still operating
with a few exceptions-at the low Icvel
of freigh t aud passengcr rates established
to meet dcpression conditions, and thc
large proportion of passenger business
arising from movements of the armed
forces is conducted at Jess than normal
charges. On thc other hand, both rail
ways havc restored their rates of pay to

pre-depression levels, and are, in addition,
paying the full cost-of-living bonus to
their employees.

To sum up, it would appear that
war record of the Canadian railway
systems is one of which their officers and
employees may be proud. They appear
to have met all the demands imposed
upon them, with efficiency, and without,
at any time or in any place, failing to
provide the nation and its armed forces
with transportation service which has
been needed. On the other side of the
ledger, however, there are certain
warnings to bc taken from this record.
One is that we must remember that the
improvement in railway traffic has been
cntirely due to the ephemeral and destruc
tive type of activity which arises from a
war. There still remains ahead of us the
problem of finding how we arc to make our
railway systems function successfully in
times of peace. Even in these days of
record traffic, the net earnings of the
Canadian Pacific Railway are no more
than sufficient to provide a modest
return on the money prudently invested
in the property, while, of course, the
reeord earnings of the Canadian National
Railways -although they fully meet
that System's obligations to the public
give bu t au insiguifican t return on the
vast amounts of money which have beeu
invested in it by the Government of
Cauada. Even in the reduced form pro
vided for in the Recapitalization Act of
1937, the Government's invcstment in
its railway properties stands at $670
million.

The expericnces of the war period so
far have proved that Canada has well
constructed aud well equipped railway
systems, operated by efficient officers a~d

workers. They prove also that, at the
termination of hostilities, Canada will
still have a railway problem.
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Progress of Civil Aviation In Canada
By J. R. K. MAIN

CANADIAN Aviation was born wben
Mr. J. D. W. McCurdy made the

fi)'st night in an aeroplane from the ice
on thc harbour at Baddeck. Nova Scotia,
on February 23, 1909. This, incidentally,
was the fiTst flight made in the British
Empire by a British subject in a heavier
than air machine. The credit for mnch
of the experimental work that took place
in connection with this flight must, of
course, go to Dr. Alexander Graham Bcll.
Since that time, aviation in Canada has
had its ups and downs in a figurative as
well as a physical manner of speaking
but space will not permit mention of
the considerable development that took
place prior to and during t,he war of
1914-18.

In 1919 approximately 14,000 trained
pilots returned to Canada. Most of them
were intent on following the pursuits of
peace, (although an astonishing number
of these Old Boys are with the colours
again to-day): but a few were incor
rigibly addicted to flying and these in
sisted on prying into every nook and
cranny where a living at .flying an aero
plane might conceivably be hiding. A
few far-sighted men, both in Indnstry
and Civil Services, gave them encourage
ment; and through the persistence of the
pilots themselves and the kindly encour
agemen t of those able to give financia.]
aid, schrmes were worked Qut for Forest.ry
Patl'ol, Aerial Photogmphy and Mapping,
Aerial Exploration and Prospecting.
Finally these pionecrs began the ratJ1Cr
humdrum but vita.!ly important business
of transporting passengers and goods
to serve the industrics they had helped
to establish. All in all, they cracked
open Northern Canada with the toes of
the skis and pontoons of their aeroplanes.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Main is on the staff of the
Director of Air Services, Departlnent of Transport.

Ottawa.

For nearI" a decade, so-callNl 'bush
flying" held the stage iu Canada.. Ca,nada.
l.Vas "gold conscious" at that time; and
would-he empire builders joincd in the
sport of fuJaDeing prospecting oufits to
search for the elusive yellow metal through
rock, muskeg and tundra, wherever
rumour or geological probability had
placed it. l'rospect,ing parties were
carried in by air, serviced by air, and
returned by air. Whenever a find was
made, there was a hurried flight to the
nearest lnining recorder's office and then
more hmricd flights with packed aero
planes carrying blankets, food, rock drills,
dynamite, blacksmiLhs, forges, and even
coal, back to the diggings. Whether
Canada as a whole has received much
net financial benefit from all this activity
is perhaps open to qnestion. What
is certain is that the development and
explora!.ion that took place as a side
issue has been of immensely great
inlportance.

As a result of this development sched
uled services by air a,re now operating
from Edmonton to White Horse and into
all the principal points in Northern British
Columbia and the Yukon Territory.
Two companies are operating down Lh&
Mackenzie from Edmonton to Aklavik,
into Great Bear La,h, Yellowknife and
even in to Coppermine and Hudson Bay.
Prince Albert is connected to Goldfields
in the Athabaska Lake area. From The
Pas and Plin Flon. services radiate
north-west, north, and north-east like '"
third portion of a spider's web. East
of Lake Winnipeg the country is CrISS

crossed with ail"lines running from L~O
du BonneL to Norway House, God
Lake Ilford and Sachigo. Kenora, SiouX,

, L keLookou t Red Lake and Pickle a
are con~ected in a skein of airwayS.

d till IS,Northern Quebec has been, an s
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a happy hunting ground for prospectors
and tbc pilots who serve tbem. Regarding
the serviccs along the north shore of the
bt. Lawrence we shall have more to say
presently.

The significance of these achicvements
i, difficult to place hefore those who arc
not familial' ,,'ith them, aud yet thcir
inlluence is profound. It cannot he said
that Canada. beforc this time, ever
possessed its territories in any real sense.
'I'hey werc ours only to the cxtent that
they did not belong to anybody clse.
Kow they arc part of Canada just as
much as the Prairics or the farms of
Kova Scotia. Canadians know them,
they trayel in them, live in them 1 make
week-end "isits to them, hunt in them,
fish in them, prospect in them and love
them. For this we have the aeroplane
to thank and thoso who insisted on flying,
uSlw..lly against all sense or reason.

It was the most natural thing on
earth that the fastest means of transpo,·ta
tion should compete with the slowest in
the earriage of His Majesty's Mails:
that the aeroplane should displace the
dog team and the canoe. Ono of tho
worst hl'adaehes of tho Post Office Depart
l11ent la.,' along the North Shore of the
St. La,,'renec. It was a long and porsistent
headaehr. extending from Queboc City to
Labrador: and the prospect of carrying
winlrr mail b.\~ air promised more relief
than a barrel of aspirin. As events turned
out the a,pirin was needed too. The
first expl"'imental flight took place on
December 25, 1927. It was a weckly
service so armnged that bags of mail
we"e dropped at intermediate points along
the Korth Shore botween Quebec and
Se"en Islands. The inhabitants were
delighted. 011 mail day, the whole
population of each settlement would
string out through the bush to spot the
mail bags as they fell. The pilots respond
ed to tho spirit of the gamo by giving
them something to hunt for. Indeed
~he'y won out on several occasions, which
15 another way of saying that they dropped
the bags so wide of the mark that even
~he news-hungry villagers were unable
o find them. Many complaints! The

pilots took up the ohallenge and dropped
some of the mail bags with such beautiful
precision that one went tlll'ough the
door, or rather the transom, of a countl·.,·
post office. To be more exact, it took
the transom with it. More complaints!
But thc first airmail service in Canada
had bccn establishcd and was a grand
success.

Meantimc. the city folks had not been
idle. Thc Flying Club movcment was
startod in the Unitod Kingdom iu 1928
and Canadians quickly copied thc idca.
Clu bs wcre sta''ted at twenty-threc points
in all, 01 whicb twcnty-two arc still
funct.ioning and doing yooman work
in the training of Air Forcc pilots to-day.
These cluhs sel'vcd a multitude of pur
poscs. Thcy were instrumental in estab
lishing airports at most of the p"incipal
centres of populatioll throughout Canada.
They trained pilots and mcchanics to
take up employment in commcrcial A~'ing

during the years of its grc"tcst expansion.
:Most important, pcrhaps, they kept in
front 01 tho Canadi:1n public the fact
that the aeroplane had comc to out'
civilization to stay. Such a statement in
the ycar 1942 may sound " liWp trite:
but thc sad fact is that between 1930
and 1940 tho averagc Indian or lJ;skimo
knew more about thc quirks and tricks
and potentialities of aeroplanes than
the avcrage city dweller in Canada.

Thc long distance across the '1\estern
Prairics called for a faster means 01
transportation between tbe Prairie cities.
The first airmail service was ostablished
betwecn Winnipeg, Calgary and Ed
monton in 1929. The phtncs were slow
and the airports were small-or so they
scem from this distance, but at that time
it was a splendid sta,·t. And then the
depression smote us! 'rho blight struck
the airmail scrvice almost before the
other industries were aware of it. For
people in that long bygone age looked
upon the aeroplane as a freak and as an
unnecessary and even, alas, an unwelcome
intrnder. But the fields were kept open,
and cven the gophers and badgers learned
to shun those enticing level stretchcs
from which tbeir brethren somehow nevcr
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returned. The radio equipment was kept
oiled up; and the lighting circuits remained
more or less intact. And when Canada
caught her breath again in 1936, there
was a ground work of airports and aids
to-navigation which induced Mr. Howe,
then Minister of Transport, to go ahead
with the construction of a trans-continent
al airways system.

Mr. Howe is known as a man of action;
and things began to happen with speed
and decision. Airports were constructed,
(we called them modern airports then,
though they have since heen enlarged
and improved several times), at approxi
mately one hundred mile intervals,
starting in Western Canada and spreading
eastward to Ontario, Quebec, and finally
to the Eastern Maritime Provinces. Most
of the principal cities had airports of
sorts, and the Government granted them
assistancc to improve these so that they
would fit into the new trans-continental
system. All the important airports were
equipped with hard surface runways and
lights. Radio ranges were installed every
hundred miles so that a pilot could fly
across Canada from ocean to ocean,
day or night, rain or shine, with confidence
and in security.

Trans-Canada Air Lines, the company
organized to fly this route, opened its
first service between Winnipeg and Leth
bridge in the snIllmer of 1937. Since
then it has grown like a healthy and
vigorous youth eager to serve the necds
of the people of Canada. Twice a day
its plancs cross the continent, both
ways, from Halifax to Vancouver. Two
trips daily arc madc between Toronto
and New York, and two more from
Lethbridge to Edmonton. Subsidiary
services connect Vancouver to Victoria
and Moncton to Charlottetown and
Summerside.

Trans-Canada Air Lines is fulfilling
an immensely important place n the
national life of Canada to-day. The
very fact that we have in Canada a
system of airports, aids-to-navigation
and weather reporting facilities which
makes it possible for a pilot to strike out
from, say, Halifax, in the middle of

winter in an aircraft equipped with
wheels, knowing t·hat he has at his dis
posal servicing facilit,ies and incredibly
accurate weather reports, over the whole
3,200 miles of farm land, muskeg, prairie
and mountain, constitutes a military
asset of vital importance. So I1pportant,
that the defence of the country would be
very severely hampered without it. These
airports, of course, and the facilities
attached to them, are owned or operated
by the Dominion Government, since all
municipal airports were taken over shortly
after the outbreak of war. But Trans_
Canada Air Lines is doing vital work
in transporting kc.'· men, strategic mate
rials, and essential plans and documents
from city to cit,y and from head office
to factory, thereby assisting the war
effort of Canada in a, manner that would
not otherwise be possible.

Trans-Canada Air Lines is not a large
company as airline companies go on the
North American continent. It has
eighteen aircraft in operaLion as against
approximately olle hundred and fifty
of American Airlines Incorporated.
Nevertheless, it is one of the most com
plete and certainly one of the most
efficient airline units in the world to-day.
This completeness consists in a uniformity
of equipment, airport facilities and aids
to-navigation, weather reporting, and
the syetem of training its pilots, engineers,
and administrative staff. All the air
ports, for example, h,we been bnilt
by thc Department of Transport to one
pattern. The pattern itself has changed
frequently and sometimes drastically as
requirements have changed: bnt all the
airports have been brought to a uniform
standard and ma,intained at that standard.
There are forty-two radio ranges in opera
tion between the two oceans, and exteod
ing from Lethbridge to Edmonton and
White Horse. They are all of one pattern;
and the system of operation throughont
is completely integrated. A pilot tramed
to operate on one section of the ronte
can fly with complete confidence. over
any other section becanse of this nniform
ity of system.

All the large stat ions are connected up
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by teletype; and weather sequenees rattle
aeross them four times a day and on any
special occasion. Uniform systems of
communication by radio between ground
and air are established at every large
airport. Air traffic rules much more rigid
than those pertaining to our highways, arc
established and enforced. Planes are
spaced apart in distance, altitude and
timc, so that the risk of collision is
negligible. Airport control has been
establishcd at all the largc airports so
thflt thc arrival of several aircmft at
one poin t, at one time, causes no danger
or embarrassment sincc the operator in
charge of the control tower can bring
thcm into the airport with as much
assurance as a railway despatcher brings
trains into a terminal.

In the operating end, the efficiency of
the company stands bigh on this con
tinen t. The percentage of seats occupied
during tbe first ten months of 1941
was 69 as compared to 69.7 by the nearest
U. S. competitor. Thc percentage of
schedule miles flown was 98.1 for the
same period, which is high above the
American average.

To-day the company is flying 19,000
miles a day as against 15,000 a year ago.
In January, 1941, it canicd 4,190 pas
sengel·s. Six months later the number
had doublcd' The company reports
that seventy-five per cent of these pas
sengers were travelling on business direct
ly cOlmected with the war effort.

The latest monthly figures show a maiL
load of nearly 140,000 pounds; in January.
1941, it was 83,460 pounds. Air express
has trebled from sligh tty better than
2,000 pounds a month at the beginning
of last year to 6,680 in the last monthly
figures.

This is indirect war work but the com
pany is making a direct contributi011
also. From the beginning of the war it
has been overhauling and calibrating
aircraft instrumen ts for the Royal Cana
dian Air Force. Reccntly it has under
taken to overbaul aircraft engines and
accessories undcr contract to the Depart
mcnt of Mnnitions and Supply. Tbat
Departmcnt is erecting a building and
installing plant on the Winnipcg Airport
next to the T.C.A. shop where this work
can be carried out under the direct super
vision of the splendid aircraft engincering
services established and developed by
T.C.A.

In lcss than four years this organization
has fitted itself into the life of Canada
in a way and to a degree that is compar
ablc to that of any of our great transporta
tion systems. It is owned by the Cana
dian people and established to render
service to them and this it is doing with
enthusiasm and self-sacrifice on the part
of every member of its staff, from the
president. dirccting policy, to the latest
apprentice, cleaning engine parts in the
repair shop.

1. See the chait on the cover of tbis issue.

E~T?RS NOTE: Nora Bahson, M. A., Director of
th~\OCn.l ~ibrarie. (01' No.,. Scotia, i. in charge of
"':"t.&nadlan Legion War Se,...ica Librari•• for th.

-., un••.

A Library for Our Fighting Forces
By NORA BATESON

ANY library for service men has two supply them with such stimulus and
. obvious functions. The first is to pro- satisfaction to though t and imagination

VIde tbcm with thc information necessary and curiosity as the printed word can
for what is often a new kind of job. The offcr.
other is to keep them in touch with what
IS being done and though t today and to It is such a programme on a rather

modest scale that the Nova Scotia
Regional Libraries Commission had in
mind when it agreed to cooperate with
the Canadian Legion War Services in
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pro\-jding lihraries for tbe Atlantic Area.
'Up to Deremlm' 1941 tbe Canadian
Legion War ,,['rvices has spent some
:$18,000 for hooks and pamphlets in this
Area, t·he hooks selected and distributed
through the No,"a Scot.ia Regional Librar
ies Commj~sioll.

\-\lith so JlHl..llY lnell drafted into service
in a highly Lt'dm.ical war, there is a great
need for books both for instructors and
instrocted. Books on diesels, automo
biles, \vird0Ss, welding, carpentry, shop
"work aTe widely i"C'ad in all the services.
Aeronautiros has a constantly growing
literature OH a.era-engines, navigation,
structure, iu,trunwnts, photography etc.
and the rapid growth of the Canadian uavy

-.is reflected ill a demand for books all
navigation. rn.llrill(, engines, etc. rrhc re
quest for IJl)ol'is on practical mathematics
from ari I ItWl?t ic to calculus is very
general.

Such books os these are part of the
munit.ions of this \\'ar. rrhey arc evident
ly so rcgm'd",lhy thc Japancse. Last sum
mer a shipmellt a Japan of technical
books valued 3t $57,000 from one United
States firm was stoppcd in the mail by
United St3,t"s Army Intelligencc officers
and rcturned to New York. Aftcr the
attack on. Pearl Harbour every technical
book on sale in Honolulu was bought by
those wbo hod thc job of rebuilding and
l·cpall'lng.

Besides ,he dcfinitely technic»[ book,
requests eom e in for information on bar
bering, meat-cutting, tho maldng of soap
from salva.ge', cooking, etc.

In democl'aeics fighting for the Ilfour
freedoms", the second function of the
library is at least as important as its
utilitarian, technical scrvice. Mauy
voices have been raised in England in
the press and in meetings against mea
sures which thrcaten the free production
and circulation of current books. Tawney
states wh»t lllany confirm that "the
demand of the Figh ting Services for
books during this war has been startling,
and the dem'tnd has been for a very wide
irariety of books". There is a sunilar

demand here and if it is not so great
tha t is because in general books have not
yet had with us the same wide circulation
as in Great Britain.

This war is being fought in the midst
of and is part of a great world revolution,
social, economic and political. "Vhat is
happening and what is being thonght in
Russia, Germany, Chinn. as well as on
this can tinen t and in England can only
be cstimated with reference to the scores
of books which have been written in
the last few years. Many of them may
have no permanent value but out of the
evidence tbcy oller tbere will bc formed
the shape of things to come. And many
of the men who will help to determine
that shape are now in OUT Fighting
Forces.

There is a wide circulation of such
books as Laski's Where Do We Go Prom
lIm·e. Muir's P'utu1'Cfo}' Democmcy, Mum
ford's Paith for Living, Snow's books
on China; the many books on Russia,
including one of the latest and most
significa.nt: l\..oestlel"s Dark-ness at Noon;
books on England under fu'e; and on the
pattern of conquest in Hit.ler's Europe.

Besides their spcrific value as material
and mental munitions of war, books are
an add i(ion to the rccre'ttional facilities
of the Sen-ices. One of the surprising
facts that these libraries reveal is the
great popularity of poetry. Whether it
is the reaction from the routine of an
ordered day or some less obvious rea.son,
great use is made of our hundreds of
volumes of vcrse. Not only Kipling
and Servir-e but every ype of poetry
is asked for and it is in response to
repeated demands from all quarters that
our collection has been constantly ex
panded both in number of volumes and
in variety.

Fiction is n'tturally popular althongh
only half thc books circulated come under
that head and books of travel and ad
venture, biographies and books on general
science have many readers.

These service libraries certainly bear
out a fact already discovered by the
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Reader's Digest with its sm·eral million
readers and that is the real thirst for
ideas and information among "ordinary"
men. It is on this discovery that the
Digest has built its huge circnlation,
the discovery of a wide-spread serious
and sustained iuterest in the world of
men and events. They declare that
"the serious meaty type of subjects
draw more cheers thau articles dealing
with sports or Inoyies 01' radio."

Therc is evidence that there arc men
looking ahead and thinking about what
they will do when the war is over. And
some at least arc looking to the land.
There is a CODstant demand for books on
agriculture and pamphlets issued by the
Dominion Departmcnt of Agriculture.
Only the other day a merchant seaman,
once a farmer in the Canadian dust-bowl,
came in to ask for material on how to
eontrol and eheek soil erosion in that area.
He was to be in Halifax two months and
wished to "get his teeth" into something
that really interested him while he was
here. He is not the first one to cxpress
that wish. Many men ha,Yc leisure which
they never have had hefore >tnd some are
disposed to make usc of it.

The books in the Canadian Legion
""ar Scrvices library arc scattered in
about seventy-five collections yarying
from 20 or so books on boats and in
small forts to 1000 or so in the larger
camps. The books arc new, carefully
selected and an effort is made by pur
chase or by borrowing from local libraries
to secure any book or information asked
for. Because of the very limitod funds
the book outlets arc mostly in the hands
of yolunteers and they are open only for
a limited number of hours a week. For
the same reason of limited funds as well
as lack of accommodation the system
has not yet been fully extended.

One fact emerges which cannot be
ignored and that is the dil1erence in the
Use made of these libraries by men from
various parts of Canada. Those who usc

them most are men frolll Ont"irio and the
far west who are accust<'lIlcd to libraries
at home. During the last war Lord
Haldane made t,he same discovery in
Great Britain. He found that many men,
though they had learnt t.o read in school,
had never used their ~kill because there
were no books available t.o them. This
discovery led in Great Britain to notlliug
less than a revolution in the library ser
yiee of the United Kingdom, a revolution
which has given equal library service to
everyone.

:\ot only in Great Britain bnt in most
of the democracies of Europe the last
war was followed by a remarkable ex
tension of public librariL"s. When the
st>tte of Czecho-Sloy,~kia was organised
after 1918 it was a part of the national
educational plan that every ,·illagc witll
a population over three hundred should
have its library. In thc Scandinavian
countries there werc large regional systems
taking books to all the people, and the
country which read more books in pro
portion to its population than any country
in Europe was Finland.

This recognition of thc connection
between the wide and free distribution
of books among a people and the vigorous
functioning of a democracy has not yet
prevailed in all sections of Canada. In
the last few years therc has been a spread
ing interest in adult education. Discus
sion groups, forums, pamphlets. radio
talks arc all instruments but behind them
and SllJ)porting and con tinuing their
\\·ork must be the public library. Alvin
Johnson, Dcan of Adult Education in
the United States, sa.\'s. "Without the
book there can be no adun education
worthy of the name. The essential role·
of the public library in our democratie
system is therefore cardinal." Libraries
are not a guarantee but they are a condi
tion of adult education. Thc cxperience
of thesc war libraries underlines the need
for the extension of library facilities to
the less prosperous and wealthy pro,·illces.
of the Dominion.
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Wartime Price Control in the United States,
1940-1942

By JULES BACKMAN

}:;DITOR'S NOTE: This Is the continuat!0n
or a series dcalilll; with Price Control winch,
was started in the 'Vintcr issue by Stewart Bates
articlo "Canada Erects a Price Ceiling." ~n the
Summer Issue an article on Price Control III the
Totalitarian States will apl~car.

T HE importance of the price problem
was cleady recognized from the start

of the United States' defense effort in
l\1ay, 940. '1'he Advisory Commission
to the Council of National Defense in
eluded two di\'isions which were primarily
concerned with prices-the Price Stabil
ization Division (raw materials) and the
Consumers Di"ision (wholesale and retail
prices of consumers' goods). A little
less than a year later. the Office of Price
Administration and Ci"ilian Supply
(O.P.A.C.S.) was established and took
over the activities of these two divisions.
.as well as some activities of the Agri
cultural Division. 'rhe O.P.A.C.S. was
also authorized to provide supplies for
civilian use after military needs were
met and to allocate these supplies equit
ably. As part of a reorganization of
the defense set-up 'u August 1941, this
authority over civilian supply was trans
lerred to tbe Office of Production Manage
ment and O.P.A.C.S. was renamed tbe
Office of Price Admin:stration (O.P.A.).
During this period, thel'e was uo statutory
authority for the price fixing actions
taken by the O.P.A. or its predecessors.
Early iu August.. a bill was introduced
in Congress after the receipt of a special
lnessage from President Roosevelt, who
outlined the factors necessitating tbe
immediate cnachneni of a price control
measure, After long H..nd dra:wl1 all t
hearings, the Houso of Representatins
enacted a bill in November, 1941, but It

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Backman is on the staff of the
Econom.ics Departm.ent of New York University. He
i. the author of a book COrtrmlltl/t Priu FiX/lit.. Pitm.an,
N. Y., and Chicago, 1938, and. co·author,. with
Em.m.annual Stein of lVar EconomICs, a colleclion of
-:r- on proble~of Am.erican. econom.ic war policy
just published by Farrar and RInehart, New York.

was not until the following January that
the Senate also passed a bill, aud the
Emcrgency Price Control Act of 1942,
providing for selective priec control,
was enacted into the law.

Under this law the Administrator now
has statutory autbority to fix prices,
margins, and rents, license business and
buy and sell commodities. In fixing
prices, those I)rcvailing from October 1
to 15, 1941, must be conSIdered as well
as speculative fluctuations, changes in
cos!s and profits in the ycar ending, . .
October 1, 1941. The AdmIlllstrator
ma\' issue maximum price orders, similar
to . those issued prior to the Act, or
temporary maximum price regulations
which will rcmain in effect for 60 days
and arc bascd on prices within the five
days preceding the order. The Admin
istrator must consult with reprcsentatives
of the industry and cannot change exist
ing business l~racticesl cost practices or
methods except to prevent circumvention.
Maximum prices on agricultural products
cannot be fixed below the highest level
determined by the following four bases:
(a) 110% of parity \\;th industrIal pnces,
(b) market price on October 1, 1941,
(c) market price on December 15. 1941,
and (d) the ayerage price from July 1,
1919 to June 30, 1929. Moreover, no
agricultural price may be fixed wltbout
the approyal of the Secretary of Agn
culture. A special Emergency Court
of Appeals has been establishcd to provId~
relief to those who have ObjectIOns t
price control measures.

During the early months of the defense
. h .. f 'ued fromprogram, tho aut orltles 1'e ~al ..

the imposition of formal prICe eellm~s.
Both the Consumers' Divisiou and t e
Price Stabilization Division, howe~r;
took steps to limit price advauces.
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former issued the following set of prin
ciples which many retailers and whole
salers agreed to abide by:

1. Anticipated cost increases should not
be made the basis for price advances.

2. Average the cost of inventories
wi t h that of new goods.

:3. Traditional rates of mark np should
not be used uuless "costs have
advanced by an equiyalent amount."

4. Don't sell at the "price prevailing"
at the time of shipment instead of
that quoted at the time of sale.

;;. Price changes should not be con
cealed by quality dcterioration.'

The Price Stabilizatiou Diyisiou entcr
ed into informal agrcemeuts with non
ferrous meh,ls producers to restrain price
increases. In addition, warnings against
price rises were issued for lumber, hides,
sugar, oil, coffee and TIlany other products.
Suggestions and requests were issued in
·conuection with other products. 2

It was not until February, 1941, that
the first formal price schedule (second
hand machine tools) was issued. In the
following few weeks aluminum scrap.
zinc scrap and iron and steel scrap were
also brought under formal ceilings. By
July 30th, when the President requested
price con(,rol legislation, only 12 formal
'price ceilings had been issued. In addi
tion to the above, Lhe products affected
'were: iron and steel. pig iron, nickel
~crap, combed cotton yarn, hides and
skins, cotton grey goods, brass mill
scrap and bituminous coal. In most of
these instauces, formal action was taken
ouly after informal measnres to halt
price ad ,'ances had prOHn unsuccessful.
Most of these ]lI"oducts were characterized
by a large number of producers or hand
lers. a conditiou usuallv not conducive
to successful controi by informal
methods.

1. ..~mmanual Sl,e!n and Jules Backman. War Economics
rrar and Hmehart 1"4" " 04-, •., F . 07.... .• .

-. du~ina Iis~ of the actions and the products ailed" cd
Bill g Iihis early pcriod of control. sec Prier Or l of
and' C carlngs before tilt' Committee on P '!.'
5479 ,urrcney , HOUSl' of Hl'prcscntali\"es .. ' ,anktng
ParI' I~ 'PS~li~g~3~~k.?on.rrvntnt PrlntiDZo rJn:~.~94~

In the later summer of 1941, the
pressure for higher prices which accom
panied the increasing tempo of defense
activity (the Federal Reserve Board index
of industrial production had increased
from 116 in May 1940 to 160 in August,
1941, the highest level ever attained
until that time) resulted in the imposition
of an increasing number of formal price
ceilings. The number of schedules be
coming effectivc in the succeeding months
were as follows:

August, 1941 12
Scptembor " 4
October. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9
Novembor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4
Deeembcr 21
January, 1942 20

Prior to Pearl Harbor, 44 price schedules
had beon imposed of which two had
been revoked. Following our eutrance
into the war, many additional schedules
were rapidly issucd. By the end of
January, 1942, the total had reached 82
and by tho middle of February, 105.

The O.P.A. continued its efforts to
prevent price rises without the imposi
tion of formal ceilings throughout this
period. Thus, in January, 1942, voluntary
price agreements were reached with
producers of crane and power shovels,
titanium pigments and rail equipment,
while requests to refrain from or rescind
price a.G"Janccs were made to producers
of ceramics, erane derricks, oilfield
machinery, portable tools, borax, hearing
aids, window plate glass and brass and
bronze ingots.

In the early stages of control, maiuly
basic raw materials and scrap and waste
materials were subiect to formal ceilings.
But after our entrance into the war
ceilings were also established for many
consunlCrs goods, including wool floor
coverings, flashlights, cigarettes, tires and
tubes, domestic cooking stoves, radios,
phonographs, washers, ironers, bed sheets,
automobiles, and refrigerators. Except
for automobiles. flashlights and tires
and tubes. for which retail prices were
fixed, too. only manufactured or whole
sale prices were fixed. Howe\-er. tho
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trend is clearly toward a larger amount of
price fixing for finished goods and in
many instances, retail prices will he fixed
as well. This should be especially true
for those consumers' goods which are
rationed.

Payment of subsidies and purchases
abroad by government corporations have
also been used to prevent price advances.
Thus, a special subsidy scheme was
adopted under which copper, lead and
zinc mines were given quotas and premium
prices wore paid on au Lpu t in excess of
those quotas. By this device, it was
possible to prevent the price rises which
would have increased the cost of possibly
90 per cent of the output and yet it was
possihle to obtain the high cost supplies
so urgently needed. 'rhe Metals Reserve
Company also bought copper ahroad at
9! to 10 cents a pound and resold it
domestically at the ceiling price of 12
cents. If private parties had to import
this copper and pay the 4 cent tariff
a domestic price of 13t to 14 cents a pound
would h","e been neeessary to stimulate
imports. The import of all crude rubber
throughout the Rubber Reserve Company
was effective in restraining a risc in the
price of that product.

Steps were also taken to limit specula
tion on the various commodity exchanges.
At the suggestion of the Price Admin
istrator. margin requirements were in
creased for pepper, eolIee, rubber, cocoa
and other commodities and market letters
sent ant by brokers were carefully scrutin
ized. In add ition, the Securities and
Exchange Commission was asked to
report any evidence of speculative activity
on the commodities markets to the O.P.A.
Because of the fixulg of maxiJunm prices
and disruptions to supplies, trading in
commodity futures was suspended for
sugar, tin, rubber, copper, silk and other
products. Restrictions were also placed
on all speculative activities in fats and
oils.

Price ceilings have been established for
a variety of reasons. 'rhe basic nnder
l~'ing purpose, however, has been to
}lrCyent those rises which were not

justified by higher costs or which would
not result in greater production. Thus,
the preamble to Price Schedule Xo. 44
for Douglas Fir doors stated that "The
cumulated price increases cannot be
justified either on the basis of the increas
ed costs of production or on the assnmp
tion that higher prices bring out appreci
ably more production," In connection
with scrap rubber (Schedule No. 87), on
the other hand, relatively high prices
were 1Lxed because "Our purpose is to
encourage the fullest possible flow of
scrap rubber to reclaiming plants at
prices consistent with costs of collection
and accumnlation and with "casonable
profit." A corollary objcctive has been
to restrict any advances which would
increase the cost of the war effort. A
typic",! statement of this objeeti\·e was
that made in Price Schedule No. 69, for
primary lead: "The combination of in
creased demand and insufficient supply
threatens a bidding np of the priee of
lead, which will materially increase the
cost of the war effort and tend to create
an inflationary spiral."

Prices have also been fixed to discour
age the withholding of supplies by those
who anticipated higher prices (Price
Schedule No. 73, fish meal); to protect
consumers against increased costs (Price
Schedule No. 61, leather); to prevent
price rises because of reductions iu output
ordered by thc goycrnment to conserye
raw materials (Price Schednle No. 86,
domestic washing machines and ironers);
to eliminate speculative practices (Price
Schedule No. 25, fats and oils); to preyent
pressure on prices fixed at later stages of
production (Price Schedule No. 29, coke);
and to prevent price rises bccause of
disruptions of foreigu sow'ces of supply
(Price Schcdule K o. 50, green coffee).

In mauy cases, the O.P.A. has fixed
prices at au earlier stage of productlOa

or distribution with the suggestion that
prices at snbsequcnt stages of productlOD
or resale should thcrefore remain stable.
Thus, whcn wholesale prices of NyloD
hosiery were fixed (Price Schedule No.
95) the Administrator stated, "The public
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has every right to expect that the benefits
of this move will be passed on to it,"
In connection with cotton textile products,
he threatened to fix finished goods prices
if they did not becomc stabilized after
"arious semi-finished goods were pricc
fixed. This threat was carried out when
the prices of cotton bed sheets and pillow
cases were fixed in February, 1942,
(Price Scbedule No. 89).

Wberever possible, existing pricing
practices have been main tained in the
schcdules promulgated. Thus, the basing
point system of quoting prices was retain
ed in several schedules with the statement
that the O.P.A. action was not to be
coustrued as either approval or dis
approval of the practice. (Price Schedule
No. 100, cast iron soil pipe). Recognizing
that price fixing can be evaded by changes
in style or quality, the O.P.A. has restrict
ed product changes in several instances.
For example, Price Schedule No. 64 for
domestic cookiog and heating stoves
provided that "In order to prevent
nullification of the Schedule, changes in
specification are restricted as an emer
gency measure."

That the O.P.A. has played a major
role in restraining price increases is
evident from an examination of the avail
able price data. (See Table I) From
low point in August, 1940, until
February, 1941, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics' wholesale price index advanced
about 4 per cent. Advances in major
groups were all relatively small, with the
la.rgest increase of 7.2 per cent recorded
by farm products. A larger advance in
this group is typical behavior in the early
stages of a general price advance. After
February, 1941, the general price index
advanccd substantially and just prior
to Pearl Harbor had reached a level
almost 20 per cent above that in August,
1940. As compared with an average
monthly increase of .7 pel' cent up to
Febru'try, in the following 9 months the
average advance was 1.7 per ceut monthly.
The rapid advance in farm products,

foods, and textile products was due largely
to favorable legislation enacted by Con
grcss and the absence of restraining
actions by O.P.A. Paradoxically, some
of these sharp price advances, as in the
case of cotton and wheat, took place for
products of which large surplus stocks
were available. For the groups other
than those mentioued above, only a
moderate advance in prices occurred
prior to Pearl Harbor, despite the high
rate of business activity and the many
shortages which developed. This re
lati vely small advance was due to the
various actions taken by O.P.A. It is
clear that for many prodncts, especially
metals, prices would have been sub
stantially higher, had it not been for the
formal and informal ceilings established
by that agency. The major rises occurred
in gronps of products over which O.P.A
could exercise little or no control because
of political factors.

Additional evidence of the effectiveness
of O.P.A. price actions is found in Table
II, which shows the prices in the first
27 months of World War I and in the
present conflict.

It is interesting to note that farm pro
ducts which recorded the smallest relative
increase in the early part of the first
war, showed by far the largest advance
in this war. On the other hand, metals
and metal products which had the second
largest increase in 1914-1916, recorded
the smallest advance in 1939-1941, despite
the tremendous demand for these pro
ducts. The sharp increase in chemical
prices in the World War reflected the
effects of the curtailment of supplies form
erly obtained in Germany. This difference
in price behavior iu the two wars may be
attributed primarily to the actions in
stituted by the O.P.A. In the earlier
conflict, no price' COD trot measures were
iustituted until the summer of 1917. In
the absence of these price controls, the
general price index would undoubtedly
havc been subst,tlltially higher when the
United States formally entered the presen t
war, than was actually the case.
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TABLE t
Changes in UnitC'd States \Vholesale Prices 1940-1942

(A ugust, 1940-1(0)

I Aug., 1940 1'\.\11.,1041 I Nov" ]941 Fob. 14, 1942
---------1----:---1------.:---.:...:.::
All Com.modities .
Farm Products .
..."oocls _ .
Bides and Leather .
Textiles .
~uel a.nd Lighting- .
Metals and Metal Pl'OducLs .
Building Materials .
Chemicals and AUil:'t1 Products .
House };""'urnisllings .
Miscellaneous .

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
JOO
100

104.1
107.1
104. !)
100.x
105.7
101.4
I02.!J
IOU. 'I
102.4
100.7
100.3

119.5
J:l8.1
127,-1
Iii .S
l:W 0
I If). X
10,~. !J
I 1:).2
117.x
1\:1.7
\1:1.8

124.3
153.5
J:H.I
119.9
129.4
110.7
109.2
117.7
126.3
117.5
116.0

TABLE II

Increases in Wholesale Prices in First 27 :Months

World Wars I and II

July, 1914, tu
Octobe .., 1916

August, 1939, to
November, 1941

All Commodities _ _ .
}i'arm Products .
Ji'oods _ .
Hides and Leather . .......•.. _ .
'l'extiles .
Building l\1aterials _ .
Chemicals and Drug's .
l\1etals and Metal Products .

35.4%
31.4
32.x
42.5
:l7.;;
31. 7
90.0
48.7

23.3%
48.5
32.9
23.0
34.4
20.0
20.4
10.8

The more important types of action
takcn by the O.P.A., its powers, and its
policics have been outlined above, How
ever, cITcctive price control involves a
number of other measures which could
not be discussed fuily because of space
limitations. Thesc includo coordination
of purchasing activi lies of the several
govemment agencies and our Allies;
planning and timing of purchases; slim
ulation of output wbereycr possible;
reduction or elimination of tariITs; pre
ven bon of general wage increases; power
to control farm prices; and reduction
of civilian purchasing power by means of
taxes, voluntary saving and forced saving.
Effective steps have been taken in connec
tion with purchasing activities and plans
have been made to increase supplies in
many lines. However, up to this writing,

no adeqnate wage policy or farm price
policy has been instituted. Although
taxes have been increased and the sale
of defense bonds and stamps stimulated,
the fiseal measw'es do not yet effect the
neccssary diversion of pw'chasing power
from civilians to the government. Under
conditions of increasing purchasing power
and decreasing supplies of civilian goods,'
the pressure for higher prices will be
irresistible unless price control is sup
plemented by a more drastic fiscal policr
and wage and farm price policies designed
to preven t increases in those areas.
3 Price Administra.tor Henderson estimated tha~~

194 I the output of consumers' goods a.nd ser
totalled 874 billion and the total national Jneom3
S90 billion and tha.t, in 1942 the totals would bed$6i.a~~
$102 billion respectively Total savings an vi.Ili
Wf>re estimat('d at $22 billion in 1942, th_l!..s..~eaTbe
$SO billion to bid for $65 billion worth of gvv:f'" ttJ.lnK
difference of SUi billion was described as ~ Tilt
around with no place to go it we let it. alone.
New York Taints, February 22, 1942, p. 17.



The Effect of the War on the Maritime Provinces
By B. S. K BIllSTEAD

To a "ery considerable extent war
effects in the :Maritimes correspond

t.o what has been happening throughout
the country as a whole. We must pass
briefly in review the effects on Canada
as a whole before we can distinguish what
may be regarded as the unique eITects
which have peculiarly overtaken the Mari
time economy because of one or another
of the characteristics which differentiate
it as a special economic region.

Canadian national income has increased
since 1939 by an estimated $1,600,000,000,
an increase of about 40%. Tbis increase
has been generated by the spending of
gevernment and industry on war supplies
and new capital, spending which has
been accompanied by a nieely-ealeul
ated monetary and fiscal policy on the
part of the Bank of Canada and the
Treasury. The new income comes, in
large part, from the employment of pre
viously unemployed or underemployed
resources, so that many of the new
ineomes are being spent by people who
have been below tbe margin of decent
subsistence. It has heen impossible, and
properly so, to prevent an expansion in
the consumption of these newly employed
classes, many of WhOlU arc just bcginnin~

to enjoy a level of subsistence which is
regarded as <.1 minimum. ConsC'qurntly
the reduction in the consumption of those
classes who prniously enjoyed a better
standard of living has had to be sharply
restricted and this restriction has been
accomplished by sharp increases in tax
ahon, by public borrowings supported by
conSIderable social pressure and, in some
cases, by direct restrictions of supply.
In effect this has meant a redistribntion
of the social income. We have been far
~om any equitable social distribution of
EDITOR'S NOTthe DE: ProfeBsor B, S. Keir.tead is head of

Un" epe..tment of Economics and Political Science,.. ~9.rsi% of New BrulUlwick. The above WIl8 given
on r~d r.~ before the Fourth Maritime Conference
e end 7~'ltg4f Relations held in HalH.... November

income in Canada, and we are still far
from it, but the war has tended to level
out some of the worst inequities. In
general the war has given something
like a decent standard of living to a large
section of the industrial working class
that was previously nnderemployed; it
has improved the standard of living of
some agricultural classes, though many,
notably the western grain growel's have
suffered a reduction in Lheir relative,
if noL in their absolute position; the more
skiUed workers who were previously em
ployed have registered some slight gains,
Lhough the differential between them and
the unemployed has been reduced; white
eoUar workers and many professional men
on salary, such as teachers and civil
servants, have probably suffered both an
absolute and relative reduction in their
scale of !i"mg, and some restrictions,
tbough probably none they could not weU
alTorel, have been imposed on the classes
with incomes of $5,000 or over.

r.rhe ~1aritimes, as a region, have ex
pel'ienced this general increase and this
general redistribu tion of income. Wben
we attempted Lo make an estimate, with
the' help of the Dominion l3ureau of Sta
(.istics, of the increase in the Maritime
regional income in the fall of 1940, at
the eml of the first year of war, we found
it to be in the neighbourhood of 25%,
whieh "-as slightly better than the increase
for the whole of Canada at that time.
This is partly to be explained by the
increases which would result from the
concentration of troops and navy person
nel in tbe pro"inees, partly by the extra
ordinal'Y expansion in the income of sneh
ports as Halifax, bu t partly by reason of
tile fact that the national income was
being redistributed in favoUT of tbe un
employed and less well-Lo-do classes.
The Maritimes had a comparatively high
level Df unemployment and of partial
emplo.ymen t and a large nnmbel' of low
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pa.id workors, wit.h, oompared to tho
oentral provinoos, a small olass of the
well-to-do. Thus the redistribution of
the national inoome benefittod the Mari
times, not so muoh beoause of any speoial
geographical oonditions but beoause soci
ally the Maritimes oontain a larger per
oentage of the very poor seotion of the
industrial proletariat and a very small
peroentage of the class with high inoomes.

How permanent will be the benefits
whieh the Maritimes have experieneed
as a result of the redistribution of the
national income will depend in part on
the social policy of the Dominion govern
ment after the war and in part on the
permanence of the industrial development
which has taken place and is taking place
in the Maritime industries. This leads
us, therefore, to an examination of the
general wartime development of industry
throughou t Canada and of the special
eflects that may have been experienced
by industry in the Maritimes.

Of the manufacturing industries pri
marily engaged in civilian supply those
which are most prominently repre
sented in the Maritimes are the pulp
and paper industry. textiles, sugar refining
and eonfeetion making. and boots and
shoes. Of these pulp an~ paper is far
and away the most important in the
eeonomy of the Maritime region. This
industry has now pretty well reaehed full
employment, which means that the mills
are running at about 100% rated capacity,
slightly over in some oases, and that the
employment of labour is maintained at
the peak. The expansion in output of
this industry over 1939 has been iu
vicinity of 25-30%. Business and welfare
conditions in the pulp towns are conse
quently comparatively good. But when
one looks to the fu ture one cannot be too
optimistie. This industry is prosperous at
present less because it has developed new
usos for its product or because it has
learned satisfactory by-product utili
sation oC waste liquors than because it
enjoys romarkable Creedom from Baltic
and Scandinavian competition on the
British and American markets. Various
estimates of tbe Scandinavian cut have

beon made bu t all agree that aftol' the
war the Scandinaviml and Baltic countries
will havo stocks Cor perhaps two years'
world consumption ready to dump on the
markot at any price. Moreover this
industry is based on a wasting asset and
I.hore is some doubt as to how Car in the
Maritimes expoitative cutting methods
are in use. This is a oontroversial point
which we cannot discuss here, but we
must say that there is at least the possi
bility that the basic material cost of
bringing the cut to the mill will exhibit
the characteristic of increasing in time,
and if this happens it will damage the
ability of the Maritime industry to hold
its place in competition on the world
market aCter the war.

Other manufacturing for oivilian use
such as sugar refining and boots and
shoes have experienced some expansion
but the stimulus appears temporary and
they do not appear to have bettered their
competitive position.

The Mari time economy contains cer
tain industries that have received certain
special stimuli from the war. First among
these are tho basic and secondary steel
industries. In Cape Breton Island the
basio stoel industry underwent an ex
pansion of 40% in the first year of war.
That expansion has continned with the
increase of capaci ty that has sinoe taken
place. 'l'here has been a parallel, though
not proportionate, increase in employ·
ment. The secondary steel industry,
situated in the Trenton, New Glasgow
area, was slower to feel the stimulus,
but the expansion there will now become
most marked with an increase of 100%
in the plant capacity of the area and a
proportionate increase in employ~ent
to Collow, onee the new plant goes mte
operation. This is one oC the few c~ses

in the Maritimes oC large-seale eapltal
plant extension under the government
capital assistance to industry program.. aseThere has been some attendant mere
The Effect of the War on the Maritimes
iu coal production, though .this has b:
less great, Cor it has been lUlllted by
number of working shaCts and to so,:
extent by labour difficulties. It must
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remembered that several of the mainland
mines werc, at the outset of the war,
on the margin of profitable operation,
and that under normal conditions thesc
mincs migh t have been closed. Thc
war has enablcd the company to keep
them in operation; it has prevented a
reduction in fuel supply rather than
raused any large increase. The diver
sion of increased quantities of Nova
Scotia fuel to the steel industry has meant
a reduction in the supply available for
other purposes and this has been felt
by civilian coal consumers both in these
provinces and in central Canada.

This boom in the heavy industries has
relieved the acute employment problem
and its consequent social problems
in the steel and coal towns, but that thc
relief is pennanent we may well doubt.
Indeed there is sound reason for believing
that the problem after the war may be
marc serious than it was before by reason
of the attraction of casual labour to the
urban industrial centres from the farms
and from fishing communities. When
the wartime demand for steel is at an end
thc world capacity will tremendously
cxceed any probable demand, even if we
allow for reconstruction in the devastated
European cities. Not only will the
primary steel industry suffer but the
secondary steel industries will feel, even
more acutdy, the changed circumstances.
The secondary steel industry of Nova
Scotia was developed originally in the
days wheu the chief demands for steel
were for construction steels and steel
for railways and rail rolling stock. They
never successfully developed to compete
with newer industries in the lighter steels
and alloys which carne to be in demand in
the automobile age. The new plant capa
city which this war has given the New
Glasgow indnstry is for mnnitions manu
facture and it is donbtful if it can be
successfully and profitably adapted for
peacetime production. The tremendous
munitions aud heavy industry of Canada
WIll have to be rationalised after the war
and there can be little doubt that the
rationalisation will hit hardest those
mdnstries which can least easily be adapt-

ed and those w!li{'h han' a, reiative'ly
high unit cost of production. au neither
count are thc lVlaritinH' sccondary stcel
industries apt to rcceiv.. f''''onrable judge
ment.

Finally thc reduction ill the domcstic
demand for coal for the stecl industry will
mean that the coal industry will have at
last to face the issue which the war enabled
it to escape. Marginal mines, and mines
which will have bccome marginal during
the rapid exhaustion of wartime pro
duction, may have to bc closed. 1'hc
operators of the mines maintain that this
problem is in the future and that it is not
within the responsibility of private com
panies to attempt to make provision for
eventualities of this sort. The province,
on the other hand, deriving no profi t
from the operation of the mines, has not
felt any urgency in devising policy now
for a possible future condition. Yet
back of the miners' varions particular
complaints, some of which have not
seemed to the public (0 be serious enough
to justify stoppagcs of work, may well be
a feeling of insccurity about thc future,
about employment for (heir sons, a feeling
that the very existencc of thcir commun
itics is in jeopardy alld that nothing has
been done or is being donc to provide
alternative employment and a marc
varied industrial base for their region.

The construction industry is another
which has experienced a v..ry special and
rapid growth under the stimulus of war.
It has been greater than the average ratc
of industrial expansion but bas been less
great than the growth of the same
industry in the provinces of On tario and
Qnebec. Morco"er, whereas the new
construction in those provinces has been
to a large extent industrial and thus of
some permanent value, the new construc
tion here has bcen, much of it, of a tem
porary nature, temporary a.ccommodation
for the personnel of the services and
temporary extension of wharfage facili
ties. (There has also bern some perman
ent constrnction in the ports of Saint.
John and Halifax). Our capacity to
build is greater and we hayc some new
plants, new docks, air stations and so
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forth, but our pern"Ln~nt productive
capacity has been but little increased.
We have suffered here by reason of our
geographic position and by reason of our
comparative lack of cxisting industrial
capacity. Naturally the government built
defenses llCre, naturally it coneentratcd
troops herc and built accommodation for
them. Just as naturally it built new
industrial plant in the 'treas safe from
enemy attack and where there were
already supplies of skilled labour, estab
lished industries, power resources and
power distribu tion aud eXl'erienced
management.

The result of all this has been that the
Maritimes have experienced a consider
able business boom, much of it concen
trated in a few areas, but very little of
it has much promise for the future.
The industries of the central provinces
may likewise have to contract after thc
war, but, comparatively, they are less
apt than ours to suffer from rationali
sation, and moreover the establishment
of new industries in those provinces will
give them a more varied and probably
more stable economic basis. Canada
promises to be a much more importH,nt
manufacturing nation after the war than
she was before and one of the most
importanL-iI at the moment most pro
blematic-effects of th~ war must be the
effect on the internal balance of the econ
omy of confederatiou. Canada will he
a creditor lHL(.ion and her foreign trade
polie.\' will have to be reformulated to
suit her new position. She will have to
admit imports and nULy be less able to
export. This will accen tuate regional
divisions of interest and the fact that
en.nada will have a manufacturing capa
city in excess of domestic need will in
tensify the problem. 'rhe manufacturing
provinces will want, more than ever,
high tariffs and a policy of assistance to
manufactured exports and tllis may well
necessitate a curtailment of export of
agricultul'al prod uce and raw materials.
The determination of proper economic
policy will be difficult and we cannot say

now wbat it should be. It is clear,
however, that tbe infllence of these Mari
time provinces in the councils of the
federal state will be no stronger then than
it is now, if as strong: clear, too that
the prairie provinces will be no more
influen tial than they have been in recent
years. Whatever policy is adopted it
will be a policy largely dictated by the
needs of the prevailing economic inter
ests in Ontario and Quebec. We in
the Maritimes must accept tbat, and
we should accept tbcn as now the phil
osophy tbat national poliey must be
conceived in a federation in terms of the
greatest good for the federation as a
whole. That philosophy means now that
war industry, among other things, must
be planned not with regard to regional
distribution but with the object of most
efficien t production of war goods and in
peacetime that phi.losophy will mean
tbat policy must be directed towards
the most effective development of the
economy as a whole. This will imply
undoubtedly, policies which are conceived
as primarily beneficial to the dominant
central provinces. But it should mean
also a policy which is conceived not for
the profit of a small social class, but for
the matet'ial prosperity of all classes
and we may hope that tbis war will
bring a wider degree of social security
and a minimum standard of welfare
to all rlasses iu the cOllntry. If we iden
lif,' ourselves with the Dominion as a
whole and cease' to think of ourselves as
a rpgion ,-"purt. a.nd if we realise that our
lot is parI. of the lot of the poorer regions
and the poorer classes throughout Canada
we shall sec that our policy within tbe
federal union should be, not to. press for
regional favours wbich too frequently
arc retained by a small class, but to urge
for social reforms whicb will protect the
1)001' of this as of every ot,her, region,, hib
and to support economic policies w c
will enable the nation as a whole to afford
a decent standard of living to all Its
)Jeople.



Public Welfare Reorganization In Canada II.
By I-lARRY M. CASSlDY

IN a preccding article in PUBLIC AFFAlllS
I pointcd out that Canada lacks an

efficient, modern system of public weliare.
If this systcm is not stl'engthcncd now
it will bc in no position t.o meet. a<.lequat.cly
t he terrific post.-war demands {,iH't. are
likely to be made upon it. It is tho
thesis of thesc lu·t.icles that a great. con
tribution t.owards the prevent.ion of post.
war social chaos cali. be made by thorougb
going reorganization of the provincial and
local welfare services from one end of the
country to the other.

The organizational weaknesses of the
weliare services are of two main types.
In the first place, responsibilities, finan
cial and administrative, are not well
distributed among the provincial govern
ments and their municipalities and pro
vincial and local services are not well
coordinated. Secondly, adm..inistraLive
machinery is generally weak on both
provincial and local levels. 'rhese defects
go far to explain why the quality of service
in Canadian public welfare af{encies is too
often much below that of similar agencies
in Great Britain and the United States.

I believe that t.hel·e is need in every
province for thorough survey of the exist
mg welfare system, leading to the pre
paration of over-all plans of reorgani
zat.ion. 'fhese plans cannot. be precisely
t.he same for all provinces, for differences
in conditions will dict.at.e somewhat differ
ing organizational patterns from pro"ince
to province. Bu t there are certain general
principles of reOl·ganizat.ion t.hat should
he followed everywbel·e. Six principles
are proposed below for consideration, the
first. t.wo of which were discusscd in more
detail in the preceding article of this
serIes.

EDITOR'S NOTE, H M' .B "t1 '" CasSIdy, Ph.D., a nahve ofCh .sh Colunlbia, is Professor of Social Welfare and
U ~Irll\an. Dopartrnent of Soc.ial Welfare of the
D~1Veralty of California. From 1934 to 1939 he was

C ",ec:tor of Social Welfare for the Province of British
o Umbie.

;~.,J/.rat part of the above article was publ~h.d in
• U\ter iSSue of thifl journal, p. 86

I. Operating Junctions should be "edis
tributed between the prov-incial governments
and the ?nunicipalil'ies in accordance with
their respective ad'n1.inislralive and fino flr

C'iaf capacities.
2. The provinces shO'/.dd d,'Zf(ja.Il' ad1n£n

i.'trative respunsibilities only 10 loral
units 'hat 01'(' !wilalJle in populalion, in
arl'a, and in olher characteristics, for the
''lfieient lJe1jonnance oj operating Junctions.

3. Provincial-municipal relutions with
respect to the welJare service should be so
adjusted that the financial burden is divided
equitably between them, that every munici
pality is protected against unreasonable
welJare costs, and that the system is com
patible with good administrative standards.

Application of this principle calls for
drastic revision of present arra,ugeInents
for welfare finances. In the fu'st place it
means that., if there is to be local adminis
tration, the cost.s should be shared by t.he
IJrovincial and local authorities. It. is
cont.rary t.o every sound principle of
administ.rat.ion for one bmneh of govern
men t to pay all the bills for a service
operated by another. This invi tes irres
ponsibility on the part of the administer
ing aut.hority. The mnnieipalities should
bear a significan t share of the costs, pro
bably not less t.han 15 or 20 per Cen tin t.he
case of anyone of them, so that they will
have a substantial financial interest in
the services they are operating. At the
same time, t.he provinces should contri
bu te t.owards the expenses of all locally
administered services. 'fills will permit
t.he emergence of a genuine system of
partnership. operating subject. to pro
vincial standa.rds, supervision, and coor
dination. .1"or t.he making of grants by
the provinces carries with it the powcr
to sel conditions to be observed every
where.

Second Iy, a single inclusive gran t
in-aid should replace the several separate
grants for specialized services which have
been common ill the Canadian provinces.
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This means thrtt the municipalities would
no longer be' rrim bUl'scd lnore for one
service than for another. That is to
say, they would gd just as llutch assist
~1I1ce on a perccu1;a.ge. hasis with respect
to hospitalization or mothers' a.llowances
as with respect to poor relief. The first
object of tbis would be to simplify the
grrtnt system. A second object would be
to prevent the muuicipalities from placing
any person in one category of assistance
rather than auother for purely financial
reasons, and thus to encourage sound
administration.

Thirdly, the burden of charges to be
imposed upon the municipalities must be
stabilized, at a reasonrtble figure, so that
it can be met, in every municipality, from
local tax resources without undue diffi
culty. Since the local governments must
raise funds mainly from the general
property tax their revenues arc definitely
limited and arc not easily expansible in
case of need. In 1937, according to the
Rowell-Sirois Commission, they spent
about $53,000,000 on public welfare,
equivalent to the yield of some 6! mills
on their trtxable valuations, which was
probably not too heavy a burden if it had
been fairly distributed among them.
They should be protected against total
charges that go much beyond this amount,
which represents about 20 per cent of
their total revenues from taxation.

Even more important is equitable dis
tribution of the burden. Indeed, this is
the very nub of the problem. During the
1930's, when the ail' was full of cries of
muuicipal bankruptcy on account of
relief costs, it was not the total welfare
burden but its mal-distribution that
caused the trouble. For some local
authori tics were forced to pay for relief
and other welfare services many times as
much as others in relation to their taxable
l'esources aud were literally forced into
default upon bonded obligations while
ot,hers remained quite solvent.

Equitable distribntion of local welfare
costs can be achieved by means of a
revised system of provincial grants to the
Illunicipahties, whereby the grants are
varied in amount in accordance with

local needs for assistance. This policy has
been followed in England since adoption
of the Local Governmen t Act of 1929
and has been followed also in various
American states. In the state of Washing
ton, for example, the counties moe required
to appropriate annually the yield of three
mills on their taxable valuations for wel
fare purposes and the state government
meets all costs in excess of this amount.
This method has the great advantage
of simplicity and, with some modification,
might be applied to the Canadian scene.
A workable system might be for the muni
cipalities to meet welfare costs for service
(apart from administration) up to the
yield of a fixed number of mills, perhaps
five, on their taxable valuations, with the
provincial governments bearing 90 or 95
per cent of all excess costs; and for
administrative costs to be shared equally.

The effect of such a policy would be to
stabilize the total municipal welfare
burden at a reasonable figure, to spread it
much more evenly than at present among
the different local units, and to protect
every co=unity against unfair charges.
The provincial governmen ts, with their
broader tax resources and more elastic
revenue systems, would thus assume the
liability to meet any heavy increases in
welfare costs that might occur in the
future.

4. At the provincial level there should
be extensive administrative re01'ganization,
designed to integrate the welfare services
departmentally and to develop effective
coordination between the various branches.

A "model" organization chart for a
provincial welfare department is presented
on the next page. l However, it is not
suggested that it will be applicable as It
stands in all or any of the provinces.
As it has been stated previously, no
standard plan of reorganization will fit
the circumstances of every provlIlce.
Subject to these reservations, th~ chart
is submitted to illustrate how prlllClples
of sound administrative structure might

1. EDITOR'S NOTE:1.I:The chartli8, on the Whol~~:;~
explanatory, The author had, however, • pre.
panied it by certain notes which lack of es~~ the"'
vented from being published, Those intEdeete, lOffic•.
may obtain them on request from the itorla
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Jor a high level oj administrative per
formance.

Thc reasons for tbis are obvious. All
welfare scrvices should be in tegrated
departmentally at the local level and an
administrative structure built up that is
appropriate for the nature and the size
of the program to be operated. Organi.
zation within the local welfare agencies
will naturally be more complcx in the
larger cities than in smaller placcs. The
provincial department should be empow
ered to prescribe minimum organizational
standards.

A word of comment needs to be added
about the broader implications of the
suggestions for reorganization that have
bcen made. In the first place, they have
bcen limited to the provincial-municipal
sector of the wclfare front. What about
the rolc of the Dominion, it may well be
askcd. Certainly reorganization of the
welfare services under Dominion juris
diction is ncedcd; and ecrtainly action
should be takcn to settle the great
question of distribution of welfare fune
tions between the Dominion and the pro·
vinces, an acceptable solution to which
the Rowell-Sirois Commission did not
find. Moreover, the Dominion should
assist the provinces to reorganize and
strengtheo their services by means of
research and information, technical assist
ance, and possibly carefully planned
grants-in-aid. But whether the Dominion
undertakes these jobs or not in the near
futurc the provinces can and should get
on with their own housecleaning. The
proposals that are made here, therefore,
necd not be set aside until the Dominion
acts.

Secondly, much of what has been said
abou t pro"incial-municipal relations in Ihe
public welfare field is applicable aL'<Q .t<1
other fields of service, including pou',e
and fire protection, recreation. oouea,;,ion,
public health, and housing. orJplete
local aut.onomy, without fi.nanw~ assist·
ance or supervision by prQvind:al author
itics, has not given th QO\V'.try a satIS
factory ~'\'tem of l<)(jal goverDlneu\.
Therp i~ ~ general need fo'[' amalgamatIOn

(Conli7t1!~d Oil J',age 158)

be implemented III the Canadian
Provinces.

The cbart is based on the presumption
that the larger municipalities, assisted
hy pro"incial gran ts, operate the main
public assistance services, while all in
stitutional aud specialized programs are
operated by tbe province, as well as
public assistauce within municipal units
of small population.

5. Provincial departments should be given
mnple powers to set standards oj service (0 be
observed by local and private welJare agen
cies and to supervise their activities.

'rhis is essential if reasonable uuiformity
in welfare scn'ices is to prevail throughout
the whole province. The provincial
department should have power to fix b~

regulation assistance budgets, rules of
eLigibilit~-, and certain administrative pro
cedures. and to formulate and enforce
standards of personnel. Both the local
and the private agencies should he
required to submit reports to the provin
cial depal·tment in pl'escribed form, to
keep records that are adequate, and to
follow prescribed accoun t~ing methods.
'Their financial alTairs should be audited
periodically by provincial officials. The
department should also have power to
review and revise the decisions of the
municipal agencies wit,h respect to gra.nts
of assistance to particular persons. Be
sides exrl"cising these controls over llluni
cipal and private agencies the provincial
department should provide for them,
through its field agents and through its
specialized staff at the central office,
consultant and adyisory sen-ices regard
ing problE'ms of management.

Two main sanctions may be suggested
to be used by thc pro"incial departments
if the lIlunicipal agencies fail seriously to
comply with regulatious. The first of
the e is the power to withhold grants.
The S('cond is the power to take o,·er
local administration completely. These
1lre both drastic powers which should not
be employed except as a last resort.

6. Local welJare agencies should be re
organizecl 1vhcre necessary. under the direc
lion ami with the assistance oj the provincial
deparlm.enl, to bring them into line with
new province-wide policies and ~l! fit them

• • •



Industrial Relations and Social Security
General Organization and Progress 01

the Unemployment Insurance
Commission

By ALLON PEEBLES

THE Lnemployment Insurance Act
was passed by the Canadian Parlia

ment on August 7, 1940, and became
efTecti"e JuJ;r 1, 1941.

Thus may be bricfly summarized the
story of one of the biggest organizatiou
tasks which have been undcrtaken in
Canada. It is far from complete. What
has been done is not perfect in every
respect. But when it is remembered that
it took Great Britain three years and the
United States two years to organizE'
similar plans, the progress made in Canada
during a single year may be fully appre
ciated.

The .-I.et requires the Commission to
organize and administer an Unemploy
ment Insurance plan. This plan pro"ides
for the eoileetion of eontributions from
emplo)'ers and employees. and fOl' the
payment of benefits to unemployed in
sured persons who fulfil eertain statu tor)'
conditions. The Act also calls for the
establishment of a national Employment
Sen·iee. and this side of the Act has not
reeeived the publicity it desen·es. The
Emplo.,·ment Exchanges set up under
authority of the Act aJ'e just as important
as the in~urance functions to be dis
,charged.

Parliament delegated the task of oper
ating and administering the prodsions
·of the Cnemployment Insurance Act
to a Commission of three. Ii was cx
prf'ssly pro\-idcd that one Commissioner
should be appointed after consultation
with organizations representati'-e of
employerE. and another after similar
discussion with organizations repl'eSPll
tative of l'mployees. The Chairman ,,"as

"EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Allon Peebles is Executive Direc
tor of the Unemployment Insurance Com-rniSlIion in
Ott.w.... He spoke on the subject dealt with in the
ahova article at tha fourth Maritima Conference on
Industrial Relations held at Halifax, Nove-rnbat' 6
and 7, 1941.

to be neutral. All appointments, it was
provided, were to be made by the Govern
ment.

In the first instance, the Commission
consisted of Dr. Joseph Sirois, formerly
associated with what came to be known
as the Rowell-Sirois Commission on Do
miniou-Provincial Relations, R. J. Tallon,
representati"e of employees, and Allan
1\1. :l1itchell, representative of employers.
The death of Dr. Sirois shortly after
his a.ppointment made it necessary for
the go\"el'nment to select another chair
man anel Arthur MacNamara, Associate
Deputy Minister of Labom, was appoint
ed Acting Chairman. Mr. 1acNamara
has occupied this position to the present
time.

Immediately responsible to lhe Com
mission is the Executive Director, and
assisting him are the Chief Insurance
Officer and the Chief Employment Officer.

The interim between August 1940 and
Juh· 19H was occupied in setting up the
administl'ati\-e machinery through which
the Commission was to function, and in
taking the prcparatory steps necessary to
put into operation the Unemployment
Jnsuranee Act.

Jt is difficult for one who has not been
actually engaged in the work to appre
ciate the vast amount of detail planning
necessary to put the Act into operation.
Rulcs and regulatiens had to be formu
lated, administrative procedure.s deter
mined, a staff to be selected and trained.
In this connection. it might be obsel'l'ed
that the whole stafT were appointed
through the Ci"il Sen'ice Commission
and to select thc 900 employees and have
them appointed was a subslan tial job in
itself. Then. premiscs had to be "cquired
and the offices supplied with furlllture.
E\'Cn the designing and printing of forms
was a real undertaking. when it is consid
prrd that a sufficient number of insurance
books "lone 'md to be priuted to enable a
eopy to be placed in the hands of each
of the millions of Canadian workers who
I,,\\·~ h~eonle insured persons.
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In addition to the practical pre
parations, employers and employees re
quired information about this new co
operative plan which they were required
to participate in. PampWets and book
lets for employers and employees were
prepared and informative advertising was
circulated throughout Canada. This work
was completed in time to start collecting
contributions from employers and work
ers across Canada on July I, 1941.

Canada's si"c and thc scattered naturc
of the population madc it essential to
divide the country into rcgions so as to
achieve ef'fectivc adluinistraiioll ot' the
Act. It was dccided to creatc five regions.
each to be placed in charge of a Regional
Supcrvisor who reports directly to Ottawa.
The three Maritime Provinces comprise
one region, the Province of Qnebec,
another, Ontario, as far wcst as Lake
Nipigon, a third, the remainder of On
tario and the three Prairie ProYinces,
a fourth, and the Province of British
Columbia, a fifth. Headquarters of
regions are located at Moncton. Montreal,
Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver. The
respective Regional Superintendents arc
located at these points and directly
supervise the operations in their regions.

In addition to the regional offices,
district offices have been established in
four cities-London and North Bay in
On tario, Saskatoon and Ed man ton 111

the Prairie Region-to facilitate the more
rapid payment of insurance benefits when
these become payable early in 1942.

Across Canada, about one hundred
full-timc local Employment and Claims
Offices have bccn established in the more
important centres of the yarious regions
eight in British Columbia; nineteen in the
Prairies; thirty-threc in Ontario; twenty
six in Quebec, and twelve in the Mari
times. A numbcr of part-time offices arc
also to be established and probably some
seasonal fnll-time offices.

In the short space of this article the func
tions of the diITerent offices, can onl~· be
indicated in the barest outline. Their
responsibilities fall roughly into two
general divisions: registration of claimants
for insurance benefi t and the plaeemen t

of unemployed persons into employment.
It will be reeognized that the maiutenance
of employment offices must he an integral
part of any national unemployment in
surance measure and insofar as our own
Act is concerned, the insurance aspect
appears to have completely o\'ershadowed
in the mind of the public the employment
side of t,he Act.

The local offices. scattered across
Canada, are in di:rect contact with the
public. 'rhey are called Employment and
Claims Officcs, indicating their dual
function of placcment and insurance.
'1'he.\· register applicants for wOI'k and
endea\'our to find work for them. They
also register applicants for Unemployment
Insurance bencfit, which is only paid when
it is found impossible to provide the
applicant with suitable employment.

The work of placement is an important
feature of the activities of the Employ
ment and Claims Offices. The normal
indiddual wants work and eV€l"~' effort
will be made through these officcs to see
that he secures uitable employment.
Parliament, in making provision for estab·
lishment of a national Employment Ser
"icc, was thoroughly aware of the impar
lance of this phasc of the Commission's
work. It was intended that the new
National Employment Service would
supersede all ])l'eyious Government
Employment Services. In pursuance of
this plan, the L:"nemploymcnt Insurance
Commission, on August 1, 1941, under
took to relien the Pro\'incial Govern
ments of the costs of administrative
responsibility and of operating their
[lublie employmcnt offices. .

It is important to emphasize one pomt
in connection with the cmployment end
of the Employment and Claims Offices.
These offices are free to all employees,
insured and non-insurable alike. All
employers are frcc to use them. One of
t he prime reasons for the existence of the
offices is to locate jobs for unemplOyed
persons and suitable employees for
employers. The importance of this work
is being emphasized and the eooperatIOn
of employers, as well as of employees:
is urged. Thc Commission has, alread;
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found that its Employment and Place
ment Service has proved its I'alue in
helping t,o fill the needs of wartime
industry and it will be of the greatest
yalue during the period of post-\\'ar
demobilization,

Cont rary to the idea prel'alen I e"en
tunong iniormed business men. it is
expected (.hat placcment acti,'ilies wilJ
form a far more important part of the
work of ,m Employment and Claims
Office than the handling of insurance
claims. Here, again, however, we corne
across an interesting cOlunlcntal'Y on
popular id,'as; even Lhough employment
in Canada is "L a high pe"k, there is a
considrra.ble mnount of unelnplo~'ment

aud there will continue to be, partl,'
because of the demands of the war
dist.urbing the established order of indus
try.

The handling of insuranco olaims, there
fore, is an imporL"nt part of th" duties of
a 10",,1 Employment and Cbims Offiee.
These offices registCl' claimants fm bene
fit" The ol"ims are adjudioated in the
district and regional offices whore the
oheques are prepared and transm it ted to
the local offices fm' delil'ery to the insnred

Should an,' cla.im he disallowed. Courts
of Referees are being set up to handle
disputed oheims for benefit. If a Court of
Heferees decides that a claimant is not
entitled to bcnefit, under certain oircum
stances the claimaut has the right of
appeal to the Umpire, whose decision
is final.

A sketch of the organization "nd pro
gress of the Unemploymen t Insurance
Commission would not be complete ",;th
ou t reference to the two other ad I'isor"
bodies which have been appointed t~
assist the Unemployment Insurance Com
mission. Heference has already beeu
made to lI,e InvesLment C01;,mitter
which sup!']",is!'s the investmCdt of the
millions of dollars which me collected
from employers "nd workm's and to which
the Dominion Government adds one-fifth
of the total. Under the Unemployment
Insurance Act two other bodies have been
established with widely differing fune
lJons, The Unemployment Insurance

Advisory Committee is requircd to ad
vise the Minister of Labour, and, through
him, Parliament, of the financial condi
tion of the Unemployment Insurance
Fund. It is called upon to suggest to the
Goyernment amendmonLs to the Act if it
considers that such mncndmen is arc
necessar.,' in respect to the fmancial
condition of the fund, He"ded by Dr.
"-, A. MacKintosh, of the Department of
Finance at Ottawa, this Committee has
held a number of Inectings in performing
its statutory duties.

The Act also calls for thc cstablishment
of a National Employment Committee.
This Committee has been appointed by
the Commission and is funct ianing uuder
the Chairmanship of ~1r. ':POlll Thiool's
President of the '.l'rades and Labour
Congress of Canada, Its fUUf,tion is to
advise a,ud assist tho Commission in
111 a tters concerning (.he ElIl]Jlo,'ment Ser
,"ice. Both t.hese CommiU:?cs haye among
their 1nmnbers represontatives of employ
ers a.nd \Vorkol'S.

Establishment of rnemploYJTlen t In
SllTH..llCC, generally conceded 10 be one
of the great forw"rd steps which have
been taken in Ca.nada, is now an aCC01n~

plished fact. A machine has beon built
up for carrying out the provisions of the
Act and that machine is now functioning,
It would be too much to hope that its
operation will be flawless and perfect.
'Thcre will be mistakes and dissatis
faction at times. But a real eO'ort has
beell, and is bring made to sec that
Canada. is equipped with an organization
which will bring to this country all the
benefits which accrue from the establish
ment of a system of Unemployment
Insurance, Experience in other countries
which have embraced the principle of
Unemployment Insurance has been gener
ally satisfactory, It is safe to assume
that Canada's will be similar.

What Labour Demands

It was not a matter of eonveution when
representatives of the Canadian Trades
and L"bour Congress and members of the
Dominion government met in February.
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Labour plays a far more important role
in Canada's war economy than in peace
time. Labour is dissatisfied. It belicYes
that it does not get a square deal. Labour
is most anxious to make its contribution
to the war cffort, but it feels it has not
becn given the responsibility correspond
ing to its task.

Labour's complaints were all the more
impressive as they were voiced by tbe
veteran trade unionist, Tom Moore, a
leader known for his statesmanship and
moderation. He submittcd a memoran
dum prepared by the Tradcs and Labour
Congress and containing the principal
demands of organised labour.

In the mcmorandum the complaint is
made that though labour's recognition
as an equal partner in industry has becn
generally accepted and agrecd to by the
government, actual practice has fallen
far short of making it effective. Labour
is especially dissatisfied with the National
Labour Supply Council. The Trades and
Labour Congress proposes that the order
in-council establishing that Council be
repealed and a small consultative com
mittee of labour and employer represen
tatives be set up with whom the Minister
of Labour could more intimately discuss
proposed new laws or regulations affecting
labour and industrial conditions. Another
request of the Trades and Labour
Congress is concerned wi th the price
ceiling for wages. Trade unions ba\·e
repeatedly expressed the opinion that
in certain industrics wages have been
frozen at levels which were unfair to
labour. This applies cspecially to wages
for womcn. The Congress therefore asks
that amendments on the price control
scheme sbould bc made to permit the
adjustment of wages and cost of living
bonus of female workers at the same level
as those of male workers for similar work.
They further ask that to compensa te for
the ceiling on wages, a floor for wages
should be established, and made equally
applicable to adult male and female
workers. Finally the Congress asks for

governmental action in the field of social
insurance. It is proposed tha t the Un
employment Act should be amended to
bring within its scope those earning up
to 83,000. Unemployment insurance in
tbe opinion of the Congress should be
supplemented by a system of health
insurance which thc Congress thinks
would help to strengthen the war effort
since, according to public statistics, poor
health is responsible for more lost time
than all other cases combined.

Extension of Unemployment Insurance

An important amendment to the Un
employment Insurance Act has been en
acted bringing extension in the scope of
the Act. When the legislatiou first was
written on the statu te books it seemed
sufficient to give protection to workers
with an income below $2,000. But war
conditions, resulting in longer working
hours, payment of over-time, cost of
living bonuses, etc. have had the effect
that workers who would normally be
receiving less than the $2,000 limit,
earn now in exccss of that amount.
Consequently they are unahle to contri
bute or, if nnemployed, to receive bene
fi ts.

Therefore an Order-in-Council (P.C.
10156) of January 7, 1942, makes pro
vision for insuring workers in insurable
categories, the remuneration of whom
has been raised above $2,000 per annum
by war conditions.

Howcver, this step does not go far
enough in the opinion of the trade
unions. At a recent public hearing held
by t he Unemployment Iusurance Ad
visory Committee, representatives of
trade unions have demanded that all
chsses of employees, irrespective of their
income should be brought under the Act.
This request if aeeeeded to would mean a
general tax on wages and salaries and
could hardly any longer be called lllSur

anee.



Current Public Affairs

Institute of Public Affairs

The annual meeting of the Council of
the Institutc was held on Fcbruary 16th
at Dalhousie University. Tbc Council
consists of representatives of the major
~1aritime universities, of the govern
ments of the three Maritime Provinces
and of the Municipal Unions in 1 oya
Scotia and New Brunswick.

'I'he Institute was estahlished five years
ago to further the cause of efficient
pnblic administration in the Maritimes
and to stimulate public interest in pro
blems of govemment. During the last
year it has devoted part of its energies
to a study of the effects of the war on the
2\Iaritime economy. An attempt has been
made to asecrtain the changes which have
taken place in the employment of indus
try and labour, in the use of the region's
natural resources, in consumption and
cost of living. It is hoped to gain in that
way the necessary information on which
measures of reconstruction can be based
in the post war period. Two reports, one
on Canada's Economic War Policy and
another on War Contracts in the Mari
times, both prepared by P1'Ofessor B. S.
Keirstead, have been published in the
course of the year. Anothcr on household
budgets of wage earner families in four
Maritime communities prepared by Miss
Edith Blair will be releascd shortly.

A second research projcct of the In
stitute is concerned with provincial
municipal relations in Nova Scotia. The
question whether the municipal setup
in tho province is in keeping with recent
social and economic developments will
come up for examination. The Research
Committee of the Institute and a special
committee of thc Union of Nova Scotia
Muuicipalities will cooperate in the task
and a number of well h'l10Wn municipal
officers will act as investigators.

The Council heard also about a number
of other projccts, among them a Statis
hcal Handbook for Nova Scotia, an

Assessors' ~tIanual and a survey of sick
ness and medical services in selected
areas of the province.

Thc officers of the Institute werc re
elected. They are: President, Sir Lyman
P. Duff; Vice-President, Dr. Carleton
Stanley; Chairman of the Council, Dr.
J-I. F. Munto. As a member of the
Council R. M. Fielding, K.C. was co
opted. The Executive consists of C. L.
Bcazley, Dr. H. G. Grant, Dr. F. If. Sex
ton, and the Secretary, Dr. L. Richter.

During March and April a series of
public lectures are being sponsored in
Halifa.x by the Institute dealing with
Problems of Canadian ~'oreign Policy.
The program and the speakers are as
follows:

Canada. and the United States.
B. K. SandweU, Editor, Satllr
dny Night, Toronto.

Ca.nada and the Far East.
D,·. Norman MacKenzie, Presi
dent Universit.y or New
Brunswick.

Canada and Soviet Russia.
Colonel George A. Drew,
TOl'onto.

Canada and South America.
Honalel McEachem, Financial
PQJll. Toronto.

A summary of lVIr. Sandwell's lecture
on Canada and the United States appears
in this issue of the journal.

A comprehehsive report dealing with
the activities of the Institute between
1936 and 1941 has just been issued.
Copies may be obtained from the office
of the Institute.

Salvage of Human Resources

Under the above title John Kidman, the
Yeteran fighter for prison reform, pleads
in The .\1"",'eipal Review of Canada, for
better utilisation of prisoners in the in
terests of the war effort. In a totalitarian
wa.r, he states, progressive and aggressive
action is required not only from the three
arms of the services bu t also all the part
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of the ciYilians. If this is so the men who
are sentenced to "bard labour" surely
should ,tIld probably would be glad to
take part in the national effort.

The population of Canadian peniten
tiaries is, according to ~1r. Kidman, some
thing over 3,000, and the average gronp
that is t he largest is that of men between
20 and 30, so that, even if the usual pro
portion were unfit for service, there would
be quite a number left who would be
eligible. The same applies in greater
measure to the jails of Canada. In addi
tion to the 3,000 held in the pen
itent·iaries-which are for terms over two
years-some 7.000 persons are held in the
reformatories (adult) or common jails of
the provinces, for sborter terms.

Mr. Kidman points to the fact that
since t,he ontbreak of the war many bzrs
which previously existed have been raised
in order to expedite indnstry for the war
and to eonser\'e the resources of the
nation. He appeals to the Department
of Justice to find a constructive and con
tributive way for employing the prisoners
He suggests that special parole for such
men in the penitentiaries and prisons
should bc granted provisional on enter
ing special war labour if suited for them.
It is. in his opinion a great opportunity
to test the best in some of our immured
law-breakers by a challenge to serve
instead of playing false with the commun
ity.

Herring Dispute Between British Colum
bia and the Maritimes

British Columbia is the largest pro
d ucer of canned herring in Canada. This
is probably the reason why the whole
ou tpnt of the province has been earmarked
for export to Great Britain. The Mari
time packers of herring whose business
is much smaller do not share in the
export to Great Bri tain bu t provide for
the Canadian market. Some cases of the
Maritime product seem even to have
found their way to the Pacific province.

This situation has led to a lively dis
pute between representatives of the two
regions. The packers of Bri tish Columbia

have launched protests with the Federal
Department of Fisheries. They have,
accordmg to the Canadian Fisherman
proposed that the governmen t should
avail itselI of the closer proximity to
Britain of the Atlantic fisheries in an
effort to save time, cost, and freight;
that castcrn and western packers should
be placed ou a basis of equality in
rendering natioual service and that the
domestic Canadian market should be
safeguarded against encroachment of com
panies who are building up a brand and
label trade at the expense of Bri tish
Columbia.

Efforts of the Department of Fisheries
to mediate in the dispu te by making
several thousand cases of British Colum
bia herring available for the Canadiau
market have so far not led to a resnlt.

General Conscription 01 British Man
Power

Women as well as men are subject to
conscription for service in the a.rrued
forces or civil defence as well as industl'\'
under the terms of thc British Natiou~i
Service legislation adopted late in 1941.
Although women will not handle lethal
weapons unless they volunteer, their
conscription establishes a new polic)'.
For the presen t, yonng women in the age
groups botween 20 and 30 years will be
called for scrvice in the order given. 'I'be)'
will have the option of choosing between
thc auxiliary forces, civil defence, and
specified ind ustries. Those already doiug
vital work or service will not be called
up. Married women are not affected. For
men the military conscription age is ex
tended from 40 to 50 years. Boys and
girls between the ages of 16 and 18 are
to be required to register.

This is a short summary of the impor
tant measures taken from the Monthly
Labor Review in Washington. A com
prehensive article on the subject written
by members of the staff of the Internalio?
al Labour Organisation in Montreal w,I1
appear in the next issue of the journal.



What Municipalities Are Doing
Contributions from Municipalities to this Column will be most welcome

WarTime PoliciesForMunicipal Finance
The Municipal Finance Officers' Asso

ci"tion of lhe United Slates and Canada
has drawn np a set of rules which should
gonrn the rclations of the thrce le,'cls
of govC'l'llTnenL in war time. They arc
just as valid for Canada as for her neil';h
bOllr in the south and may thcrcfore
1)(' published here with slight adaptations
to the Canadian cm'ironment:

I. Completo harmony is necessary in
the fiscal plans of the Dominion, pro
dncial and local governmenls. The
national government must necessarily,
in a crisis, control all clements of national
fiscal policy.

2. The above statement docs not mean
tha t provincial and local governments
should step aside and do nothing. On the
contrary, the interests of the national
government wij] be served best if each
pro"incial and each local government will
c rry on those tasks which traditionally
belong to it. Matters of national import
ance alone will then be the responsibility
of Dominion officials.

3. Municipalities must avoid compe
tition with the national government for the
manpower and materials needed for war.

4. All nondefenee public works of
municipalities should be postponed uuless
thcy arc "ita.! to preservation of life and
hcalth 01' to extension of Wa!' industrics
or facili ties.

5. Cllunicipalitics should cooperat<l w;th
the prodneial and national governments
in dm'eloping plans for post war construc
lion of public improvements.

6. The provinces which have received
unexpccted revenues and have large
treasury surpluses should consider the
use of these funds to relieve local taxation,
to finance provincial and local expen
ditures of an emergency nature caused
by the war, to establish reserves for post
war public works, or to cushion a decline
In fu ture revenues.

7. The Dominion governmen t should
fiuance in full aU activities related solely
to the national war effort. Subsidies,

direct or indirect, sboujd not be l't.}t~uired

from local communities for war fa(:ilities~

Loral governments should likewise re
frain from asking Dominion aid in purely
local malters.

Post War Planning
leor all those who still feel that it is

too early to bcgin to tbink of planning
for peace after victory and tllt,t we should
devote all our energy exciusiYEly to the
task of winning the war, tbe following
extract from "Planning," a periodical
issued by a group of leadin~ economists,
industrialists and civil servants in England
may serve as a lesson.

"Failure to plan effectively for total
war has brought an accumulation of
troubles upon the British people. For
in war it is impossible to escape the conse
quences of failure. And it is not easy
to ignore them when they take the form
of defeat in battle, the evacuation of
strategically important territory, and the
loss of thousands of fighting men and
civilians. Failure to plan effeeti vely for
peace may lead to results even graver'
tban these. The men and women wbo
have suffered with good-humoured pa
tience the evil consequences of war without
making fine distinctions between the
results of enemy action and the process
of muddling through arc likely to lose
their patience when the final defeat of the
external enemy has removed the muddlers'
major alibi. The discomforts of chronic
overcrowding; the hwniliation of long
unemployment; life on the margins of
poverty; and the frustration of normal
social aspirations will not be meekly
suffered in the post-war world, and
failure to plan against their occurrence
is certain to lead to bitter disillusionment
and social conflict."

War Finances of Canadian
Municipalities

'fhrough an agreement with the pro
yinces the Dominion government has
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monopolized the field of income tax.
This has caused difficulties for some
municipalities who derive part of their
revenue from that type of taxation.
Halifax's poll tax has, because it is based
on income on a graduated scale, been
regarded as an income tax for federal
purposes. It seems therefore likely that
the city will revert to its former system of
poll tax, assessing a flat rate instead of
basing it on income. In that way it
would be possible to retain the poll tax
revenue as such for ci vic purposes.

The City of Saint John plans to pre
>lent to the forthcoming session of the

rew Brunswick Legislature a bill seeking
authority to impose a poll tax of $10 per
annum on males, and 85 on employed
females, including housewives and domes
tic servants. New Brunswick is antici
pating a loss in revenue of about $40,
000 because of the taking over of the
income tax in that city.

lunieipalities, on the other hand, can
hope to be relie'-ed partly of expenditures
for air raid precaution work which.
especially in the Maritimes, amounts to
considerable sums according to a recent
statement by Pensions Minister Ian
MacKenzie who has jurisdiction over air
raid precaution work in Canada. It
is intendcd that the Dominion govern
ment pay fifty per cent of "just and
reasonable administrative expenses in
curred in areas when approved by the
provincial committee and concurred in
by the Director of Ciyilian A.R.P."

Permanent Versus Temporary Housing

Mayor William Morrison of Hamilton,
(Ontario. has I according to The NIttnici
pal Review oj Canada. been successful in
persuading the Ottawa housing au tho1'
<ities to cooperate in a permanent housing
scheme for the waf workers of Hamilton.
Mayor 1\1orrison pointed out that while
j he pre-fabricated dwellings erected under
the 'IYar Time Housing plan arc sup
posed to be temporary their demolition
would not be allowed at tbe end of the war
in communities where there is a chronic
shortage of working class aecommodat,ion,
and the pre-fabricated habitations might
because of their flimsy construction later

turn into slums. It is to be hoped that
the attitnde of the housing authorities
taken in the case of Hamilton will not be
confined to that area. There are in the
Maritime Provinces many communities
where the honsing situation has been
aente for a long time. They should
receive similar consideration as because
of their strategical situation the Mari
times might after the war have to
house many more workers than before.

IN MEMORIAM
Aubrey H. Sperry

The untimely death of A. H. Sperry,
Municipal Clerk for Lunenburg County
has deprived Nova Scotia of one of its
ablest municipal officers. If Lnnenburg
had the reputation of being one of the
best administered counties in eastern
Canada, credit for this achievement is to
no small extent due to the deceased.
A strong believer in local self government,
he played an important part in the nion
of Nova Scotia Municipalities of which
he was a past president. Since "Public
Affairs" started publication in 1937 he has
boen a member of its Editorial Board.
He took his duties seriously and has
repeatedly eontribnted to the Municipal
Department. His death means a serious
loss for the jonrnal as well as for the
editor.

Clergyman As A Town Clerk
According to the opinion expressed by

the Scottish Ecclesiastical Presbytery of
Haddington and Dnnbar, a clergyman is
not a suitable candidate for the office.
The reasons given for that decision aro
worthy of notice. The Presbytery believe:
(1) That the holding of snch an office IS

derogatory to the dignity and status of
one ordained to the Holy Ministry and
separated unto the Gospel, and further
that it lends itself to the construction that
the Holy Ministry is only a part-t:iUle

employment; (2) that the holding of
such an office would place the minister III

the undesirable position of being ~
secular servant under a civil authonty I

(3) that to hold such an office would create
a precedent which might in the fUtu~.
injure and imperil the whole status of t e
ministry.
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LAND AND LABOUR, by G. V. Haythorne, Secre
tary Nova Scotia Economic Council in col
laboration with L. C. Marsh, Oxford Univer
sity Press 1941. $4.00.

Land and Labour deals specifically with agri
culture and farm labour in Ontario and Quebec.
Comparisons are made with other provinces
and the authors have been at pains to point
out that measures adopted to improve conditions
in the Central Provinces will affect agriculture
in all parts of Canada. Moreover, the conditions
described differ only in detail fl'om those of the
Maritime Provinces. Hence this book carries
a strong appeal to readers of PUBLIC AFFAIRS

who are interested in agricuttuml problems.
All types of farming aloe surveyed; the cam

mel'oinl farm sufficiently capitalized to afford
abundant labour saving machinery and the
best class of labour; the smaller commercial
fat·m where less machinery is used and where
labour is employed only intermittently; the
family farm operated almost solely by the PI'O

prietoI' and members of his family with a max
imum of hard labour; the self-subsistence farm
that provides merely the necessities of life with
few of its amenities; and the part-time farm,
the operator of which dorives part ·of his liveli
hood from employment in some branch of
industry. The position of labour on these various
types of farms and its remuneration is well set
forth, revealing that farm labour has received
-SCant attention from labour organizations, and
governments as well, and on the whole, occupies
a position that calls for remedial measures.

The authors are, in our judgment, on sound
ground when they consider that limited farm
income is the fundamental factor underlying
most of the problems of farm lahour and agri
culture. They state that the fanner's share
of the national income is among the smallest
going t.o :tny economic class. In this contention
the~' are fully supported, as pointed out in tlle
text, by the findings of the Sirois Royal COnl
mission.

A V("l'y complete outline of the va,rious settle
ment policies that have heen canied on in Quebec
.and Ontario to relieve urhan congestion as \\·ell
as to gi vo farmers' sons an opportunit~' to acq uire
lu,l'm& of tlwir own is given, and is well worth
the t·eading hy all who arc thinking of post-war
rehabilitation.

. In all tl\{.I!'le disclls~ions an unusual intimacy
:-,'th the pl·ohlems of farlll life is revealed. This
~ ,no doubt accounted fOl', in a lal'g"c measure,

) the fact that Mr. l-Iaythorlw, the principal

au thor, spen t most of the first twenty years of
his life 011 the paternal farm.

The authol'S do not confine themselves to a.
mere recital of prevailing conditions. They
have set forth and discussed various policies
\vhich they believe will ameliorate these condi
tions. These include measures which the farmer
himself Illust provide, including organization,
grading or products, and, in general, thinking
and acting along community and national linos
rather than individually. But they also include
suggestions as to policies which, in the author's
opinions. the government must adopt if a satis
factory agricultul'al and a consequent \\'ell
balanced national economic structure is to be
established in Canada.

The hook makes a very fiue contribution to
the better understanding of a problem the im
portance of which has not yet been sufficiently
reali&cd b.v a good many Canadians. A valuable
feature of the book is also the vast amount of
statistical information covering almost every
branch of agriculture which has been assembled
and analysed.

M. CU1'oUli NG

AN I~'l'RODUCTION TO POLITICAL ECONOMY,

by V. IVL Bladen. University of Toronto
Press. 1941. $2.25.

This is not the place to appraise Professor
Bladen's book as an introductory text for uni
vcrsit,y students, the purpose for which it was
primarily written. But the book, as stated in
the preface, is also meant for "the general
readers who want to know what economics is
and how economists think". They will indeed use
it to good advantage and in preference to Eng
lish and American books of a similal' chal'act.er,
for Professor Bladen deals largely with the
C<lnadian economy and the way in which general
economic principles ure opemtive in it. There
;ue cOlllprf'hensivo chapters 011 the role of \....heat
a.nd of newsprint in the Canadian economy, on
tntsts and combines and theil' control by the
Dominion government, on the situation of the
wage earnor and the Canadian trade ullion
tl10VPlllent. Likewise in the more theoretical
chapters Oil wealth, the price system Rnd popu
latiDll, tho illustrative tnaterial is ta,kQn as
f..lr a.,.; po:;sible fl'om tho Canadian economy.
The book ma,kes higher demands Oll tho re<lder
as, for instance, McGibbon's ECONOMICS FOR

CAr.;,\DI.>.NS but it is not by any moans difficult
to understal1d anel should appeal to those who
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want a. stimulus for their own thinking. AN
lNUIlODUCTION TO POLlTlC.-\L ECONO:'lIY will be
admirably suit.cd as a, text-book for study and
discussion groups in spite of the fact that pro
blem:) uf l'aslerH Canada such as the fishcl'ie:;
and the coop<'l'alive movemont have found but
sClInt.y com:idcration.

1'H~: UKEMPLOYED WOltKER. By E. Wight
Baldcc. Y:~lo University PI"CSI';. 481 pages.
.'4.00.

Cl'I'IZENS WITU01JT \VORK. ny E. Wight llakke.
Yale. University Pre!'s. 322 pages. $J.OO.

These two volume:- mllst have been as fascinat
ing to writo as they are moving to read. :Messl's.
Madge and Ha.rrison have demonstrated in
England the fruit.full'osults of controlled observa
tion in analysjng the reactions of people to
changes in tlwir environment. Here a fortuitous
blend oC the time, the money, and a keen grasp
of his problem by the author have combined to
produce an excellent study which has much of
the brilliance oC Ellen Wilkinson's "The Town
That Was Murdered" without the uneven
qUlllity of the latter.

l'-\;r many Americans the great depression
was the first inkling of the malignant possibilities
of the "trade cycle." Of course those possibilities
had always been there but the slump brought
them right up to the back door-and sometimes
to the front door in most distressing fashion
of the comfortable American. Mr. Bakke's
study ot the unemployed was mnde over the
worst period of the slump, but his findings could
have been duplicated in many areas at any time
in the last thirty years. 1'0 many, however. it
may be news that the working class environment
at the best of times docs not admit the myth
of equal opportuuity which is so often axiomatic
to th088 in relatively comfortable cil'cumstances.
The author points out in a ...\'~n-al'g~led section
that with the working class the goal is security
and not. advancement, an observation which
is becoming increasingly true of tbe lower middle
class as well.

The first volume contains an excellent evalua
tion of t.JlC social services in relation to tho needs
of the unemployed worker. In it 1\11'. Bakke
emphasises with convincing illustrations the
nE"ed to keep alive not only the bodies but the
spirits of the unemployed. He demonstrates
the importance of the feeling of well-being which
work of any kind will give over the frustration
of idleness on relief.

It is unlikely that many people will read
these two books and it is equally unlikely that
they will encounter many civil servants states-

men, or proCessors on th(' Damasclll:; road. They
al'e rather too long and too painstaking within
tho limits imposed by the method. But t.hOT
W01'0 worth doing I.tIld well worth I'ending.

J. n. hLuLOH.Y

BrUTIsH 1... ,\ BOUR'S RISE TO POWER. Eight studies
by Carl F. Brand. Stanford University Press,

1941. $.3.50.

Proftlssol' Brand's hook contains a collection
of cssays,most of tlHlm ptlblished previollsly in his
torical journals on the history of the British labour
part.y between 1914 and 192-1, Special emphasis
is laid on the party's attitude during World War
One: the question of participa.tion or non par
ti<,ipation in the War Cabinet: the party's
attitude towards a negotiated peace: the Party's
relations to the Socialist International, are
extensively and competently treated. There
is also an interesting hitherto unpublished essay
Oil tJle British Labour Party and the Commun_
ists.

UKITED S'rATES CO-OPERATION WITH BRITISH

NATIONS. - BRITAIN'S TRADE IN THE POS'1'

W..... R '''ORLD. National Planning Association
Pamphlets.. 25 cents each.

It is becoming a commonplace of our thinking
about post war reconstruction that virtually the
l:.ole hope lies in close collahoration between
British and American peoples. These two
pamphlets are concerned with the problem or
post wal' economic cooperation. The first
deals with economic cooperation during the
present war, and the reasolls for its break down
after the last war; the second with Britain's
post war economic position. This last is by no
means balm for complacency. The authors a.re
convinced Britain will be gl'eatly weakened
<-,conom lcally by tho war and will Ilecd long-term
(.'cOIlOmic support by the United States. These
pllmphlcts arc among the best iterature on the
suhject of post war reconstruction, and are
dcfinit('ly "must." reading for all citizens, and
('~pecially Canadians, who are concerned about
the future of British and American peoples.

Pllblication!; of the Internat.ional Labour Office:
LABOUR SUPPLY AXD KATIOX ..... L DEFENCE.

)Iontreal 1941. LOO.
\VA R TDtIE DEVELOPYE!'OTS IX GOVERNMENT

E~IPLOYER-\\'ORKER COLLABOR.....TION. Mont
real 1941.

IKTERXATIOX.U LABOUR CODE, 1939. Montreal
1941.
It was Canada's good fortune to be chosen as

the war refuge of the Internationa-I Labour
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Office at a. time when the ('ountry's war economy
was faced with so mnny difficult problems. Not
only arc th~ valuable publications of the Office
whIch aTf' devoted to an examination of these
problems mure readily a,-ailable to Canadians.
but in addition tho fine experts who form the stnfi
of the Lahour Office are making thfoir oon11;
butions to Canadian journals and are found as
speakers on Canadian platforms.

The clo.:icr we approach the stage of full em
ployment iu our war economy the more impor
tant. is a rational use or our labour supply. Im
portant decisions have to be made as to the
allocation of man power between armed fcrees
and the industry, the control of employment.
the vocational adaptation of the labour supply
and the mobilization of labour resources. The
defence authorities have to be provided with
complete and detailed information about the
character and compo~ition of the available
labour force", By what melhods these problems
have been tackled by Allied and Axis pO\'iers is
the subject of the Labour Office's excellent study
Labour Supply and National Defence, It has
becn prepan>d b:y Pierre Waelbroeck with the
assistance cf Eliznheth Mayer, both on the stafr
or the Office.

Another study of the Officf' , War Time Deve['"
opments in Government Employer-'Worker Col
laboration, bas served as u, basis foJ' the dis
Cllssion of the Conferen('e of the International
La.bolll' Ol'ga,llisation held in Nf'w YOlk in Octo
ber. 1941.

International Labour Code 1939 is a. st:i.lldCird
work giving no syslematic :1rrangellient of all
conventions and recommendations adopted by
the International La.hOlll' Confel'Pnces ill the
twenty yNU' period betwft'n 1919 and l4J39, The
volume is a record of .an import.ant part of the
work or the International Labolll' Org:tnisution.

PAMPHLETS

In lilt' Public Affairs series. Xew York,
s('\"('ral new and valuahle pamphlets have J!e(;ll
published· "What It Takes to :\luke Good in
College". "Bettel' );'ur<;ing fO!' America"
"Instalment Selling-Pros and Con~", "How
to Buy !..,ife Tnsurance", "How to Check In
flation", "Pro~titulion and the Wal"', and
"Houses to Live In". Price 10 cents each.

A most. useful addition to the literature pro
"ided for study groups is the latest volume in the
Ryerson U,'e a11d Learn Books. "We Discuss
Canada". It has been put together by tho Com
mittee of the }\ational ("ouncil of the Y.M.G.A.
in Canada, and is valuable 011 account of its
realistic approach, The social s~rvices, civil
liberties, political problems and social and
economic problems with sp('cial chapters on
agricuHur~1 and lalou!" are hricfly treated, listing
in eRch case the Questions ~uitable for a dis
clission and giving tho latest literaturo. It is
to be hoped that the little volume will find a wide
cil"culatioll.

and stability of the maker!

considering the permanence

•tn

could be saved every year, by

Millions ofDollars

Westinghouse
You can safely put your confidence

SYMBOL OF PERMANENCE
IN ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS - FOR HOME AND INDUSTRY II
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(Continued from page 146)
of small units, revision of local systems of
fiuance, and the improvement of local
administration. Provincial financial asis
tance, standards of performance, super
vision, and leadership are as necessary in
the municipal field iu Canada as they have
proven to be in Great Britain or in other
countries. If this larger task of municipal
reform is undertaken vigorously mauy
welfare problems should be solved inci
dentally. If not the need will remain for
for measures such as those suggested here.

Thirdly, administrative reorgllnization
on both provincial and municipal levels
is desirable not only for the wclfare ser
vices but also for other activities of
government. Probably the administra
tive structure of most provincial govern
ments could be thoroughly revised with
great profit, and the same is no donbt true
of many municipalities. In Canada but
little serious attention has been given by
the general public, by politicians, by
civil servants, and by the universities
and research agencies to problems of
public administration, and the country is
not dist,inguished for its administrative
system. If this larger problem were
dca.]t with adequa tely many of the defects
of public welfare machinery would no
doubt be overcome. But pending such
action it seems appropriat.e (0 study and
to point out what can be doue in one of
the most important areas of goyernrnent
service, public welfare.

In conclusion it must be reiterated that
the case for welfare reorganization is
urgent. Tho Canadian provinces cannot
afford to neglect the problem longer.
They now have an opportunity. when
there is relative quiet in provincial and
local affairs, to prepare fOT the post-war
social problems that Me almost certain (0

impose burdens greater than ever before
upon their welfare services. The Rowell
Sirois Commission has stated that the
need for constitutional reform is even
"more urgent in time of war and of
post-war reconstruction thau it is in time
of peace." The same is true of welfare
reorga:'1ization on the provincial-municipal
front.

TAKE CARE
TO"'DAY· •
THAT
TOMORROW
TAKES CARE
OF ITSELF
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CANADA'S BACON FOR BRITAIN
Bacon is a vital item in the food ration of the Britisher.

Canada is now Britain's principal source of Bacon

supply. To meet Britain's needs:

(1) Farmers of Canada have, since the war began, more
than doubled their production of hogs.

(2) Housewives of Canada have cut in half their home
consumption of bacon.

For the past four years Canada's shipments of Bacon
to Britain have been:

Increase over
1938

159

1938-169 million pounds
1939-186 " "
1940-344 " "
1941-458 " "

Contracted for 1942~600 " "

10%
104%
171%
255%

Canada Packers Limited (the largest Packing Firm
in the British Empire) has been privileged to serve
to the capacity of its Plants in the production of
Bacon for Britain.

Plants in Canada: Toronto, Montreal, Peterborough, Hull,
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Vancouver

U. S. Subsidiaries: Wrn. Davies Company, Inc.
Canada Packers Inc.

Chicago
New York

CANADA PACKERS LIMITED
(MAPLE LEAF BRA:\D)
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QUEBECROYAL YORK
TORONTO

ENJOY THE BEST IN HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
eJ,~IIC).Jl4m1£Hcu:

ROYAL YORK. TORONTO
argest botel in the British
Empire--c\'cry room with
shower. tub bath. radio and
'Clepbone-thrce restaurants
-centrally located-tunnel direct
to stnHan. From $4.50 slogle.
European plan.

CHATEAU FRONTENAC,
QUEBEC-modern JjYIng in
a medieval atmosphere
big, bospitable public rooms
-cozy guest rooms-near
to ever.}'thing :rou 'JI want
to do and see in Quebec
unsurpassed cujsine. From
$5.00 single. with bath,
European plan.

For further tnformation and
reserllalions communicatttDith
Hotd fofanogt,. or ntarest
Canadian Padfic Agent.

~(fa.+ HOTELS

AlwallS carru Canadian Pacific Ezprtu TrODellers Cheque!

COSMOS IMPERIAL MILLS, LIMITED
(Established 1883)

Head Office-Hamilton, Canada Mills at Yarmouth, N. S. &. Hamilton, Ont

M anujacturers

SAIL and WIDE DUCK, all weights up to and including 124

In the following well known brands
"Yarmouth" "Ontario" "Imperial"

PAPERMAKERS' COTTON DRYER FELTS
Standard Single weave and Multiple weave in all widths and weights

COTTON SAIL TWINE
In all plies

IMPERIAL EXTRA "WATERTITE"
and PAINTED AWNING STRIPES

Selling Agent

J. SPENCER TURNER COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA
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BEEF FOR
VIGOR! VITALTY!
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A Roast
is good every time

if it is branded

"Swift's
Premium"

Rich, tender meat
full of juice.

Sold by
L..ullng

MarItime Merchants'

All so greatly in demand during these exacting times of
Canada's National Defense effort.

Muscular co-ordination, accurate vision, precision of
judgment. all are needed to-day more than ever before.
A balanced diet helps produce a healthy body. Health
reflects itself in the things mentioned.

EAT SWIFT'S BRANDED BEEF FOR HEALTH!

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Moncton - - N. B.
Buy War Savings Certificates Regularly
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EATON'S
Expertly Tailored

Made· to· Measure
Suits

•. . The Choice of
Discriminating Men!

THE range of fabrics there is to
select from will enable you to

order a well tailored, fine quality
suit that should please you! ...There
are English and Canadian all wool
suitings in the assortment and pat
terns and smart Spring shades
galore! ... Your suit will be hand cut
to your individual measure-with
hand-needling wbere it's important!
... Plan to visit our Halifax Store
and he measured for a smart. new
Spring model!

EATON Prices, three pICce suits

35.00 and 40.00
EATON'S Men's Wear Departmenl

Main Floor

Halifax Nova Scotia
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ICTORY!
Canadian General Electric Is Proud Of The Part It
Is Playing In Canada's War Production Program

C.G.E 10420

PHODUC''I'lON FOn VICTORY~ihat is tlw gign,ntic task to which the men and
women of Canadian General Electric are directing their experience, determination
and energy Already they have shown themselves equal to the problem. Alread:·;
they have made mall:'" sacrifices. To meet the demands of Canada's war production
Pl'og-ram, C.G.E. has recruited and trained tl'ollsallds of these willing, dotel'mined
workers. It has directed to the ta~k thC' full measure of its research, engineering
and manufacturing facilities. Production 1'\)1' Victory is vital for Victory. Canadian
Oeu{,l'ul Electric and its perf'onn(·ll'a\'c Srall-II no I fTorl that their part shall be done
well in the race to produce arms and ~till morlo' urms.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED
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A Community Is Known

by Its Public Utilities

They tell a stranger within
the gates more about the city
and Province than the spoken
word.

Dependable

Progressive

Service

A public utility that is
successful reflects its success
throughout the community.
It pays dividends with in
creased and improved utility
servIce.

This Company is endeavor
ing to pay a daily service
dividend in return for the
gooa things it enjoys with all
the people of the community.
It is trying so to conduct its
business that new residents
and new industries will be
attracted. When this happen.
the Company and Community
prosper.

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY LIMITED

I--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Contract Department
...0Ffers to directors of clubs, institut
ions, hotels and theatres, complete
furnishing and interior decoration
service on a contract basis.

Estimates submitted without charge.

Telephone L-4111, if you wish to
have our representative call, or to
arrang" for an appointment at th"
stor".

The Robert Simpson Eastern Limited, Halifax
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IMPERIAL
'ASPHA~T
?aue4-

-TRURO STREETS

THESE photos show streets of Truro, N.S. paved with
IMPERIAL SC·5 ASPHALT laid by the hot mix method by
lUullicipal Spraying and Contracting (Maritimes) Ltd., under the
direction of Town Engineer M. L. Gordon. On other unpaved
streets the dust nuisance was satisfactorily solved by
using al'proximalely 13,000 gallons of IMPERIAL
ASPHALT MC-l (primer).
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DOMINION STEEL and COAL
CORPORATION Limited

Nova Scotia's Greatest Industry

Miners and Shippers of

Coal and Iron Ore
Iron and Steel Founders - Shipbuilders

Manufacturers of

Railway Cars
Producers of

Hematite Pig Iron
Analysis and all other information gladly supplied.

STEEL
Ingots and all forms of Rolled Steel

Steel Rails and Accessories
Heavy Forgings for Marine and Railway Purposes.

Nails and Wire Products.

Highest Quality

Bunkering, Gas, Steam and Coking

COALS
Foundry, Blast Furnace and Domestic Coke, Tar,

Benzol, Sulphate of Ammonia, Limestone,
Silica, and Fireclay Bricks and Shapes.

Works Offices - - SYDNEY, N. S.

Executive and Sales Offices
CANADA CEMENT BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA



"The need for inspirational
church music is greater
than eoer before."

• Easy to Play
• Easy to InstaJ,
• Endless Variety

of Tone
• Calmot Get

Ottt of Tunc
• Low Upkeep
• Modest Prue

'I;,.··,. - ( , .

,S········· .'.....

j//ammon b $rllan
FEATURES

Priced as low as
$/925 at Montreal.

mmonu

~reater now than ever is the need for inspi
rational religious music-music which an organ
alone can provide-and which the Hammond
Organ provides in such ample measure. Its ver
satility and beauty of tone, simplicity of opera
tion and basic economy make
the Hammond Organ the ideal
instrument for any church.

A PRODUCT OF NORTHERN ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED

OVER 3,500 CHURCHES NOW USE THE HAMMOND ORGAN



N OT just poles and ,,~res, but t.he earners of
lightning-fast signals that to-day control our

destiny. The Telephone is an essential part of our
fighting forces-the nerve system of our war effort.

Help keep telepbone lines clear for war prodnetion
and defence calls. Avoid delays and unnecessary
calls. Place non-urgcnt. Long Distance calls during
off-peak hours, before 10 a.m., between noon and
2 p.m., 4.30 to 7 p.m. and after 9 p.m.

MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO. LIMITED

-
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A Maritime Quarterly for Discussion of Public Affairs

Improving Canada t 5 Health

Uniformity of Legislation in Canada

Public Administration To-day -

Progress of the Youth Hostel Movement

Canadian Universities and Colleges in the War

Price Control in Germany

How Successful Have We Been in Fighting Cancer 

Science Aids the Fisherman

Family Budgets of Wage Earners in the Maritimes

Improving Canada's Health

John Willis

Lloyd M. Short

Walter Harding
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Uniformity of Legislation In Canada
By JOHN WILLIS

The problem and the key to its solution the common law of each of the eigh t
THE~ country;that in real life is Canada ~rovinces is therefore. in cffect made in

IS m law dIvIded mto nine separate England. No provmClal court of appeal
compartments with nine separate legis- has the last word in applying this common
latures, and nine separate sets of courts law to the cases which arise in the prov
and has, as a necessary consequence, nine ince, for ovcr it stand two courts of appeal
separate and potentially divergent sys- common to all Canada, the Supreme Court
tems of law. In 1867, when travel was III Ottawa and the Privy Council in
restricted and bnsiness local it did not London and the common law of each of
much matter if the law in one province the eight provinces is therefore in effect
differed from the law in another province admInistered either in Ottawa or in
but in 1942 a diversity of laws that wa~ London-in practice Ottawa, for the
once one of the main recommendations Privy Council only hears one or two
of a federal system has become just common law cases a year from Canada
another of those inherent defects of our whde the Supreme Court hears about
federalism that we try to mitigate as fifty. Administration from Ottawa is
best we may. Now, no one even wants to the product of deliberate design; the
undermine the traditions of French Supreme Court, "the General Court of
Canada by bringing tbe law of Quebec Appeal for Canada" envisaged by Section
into line with the laws of the other eight 101 of the B. .A. Act, was brought into
common law provinces, but the ordinary bemg by a Domullon statute of 1875 for
layman who travels, docs business, owns the expre s purpose of preserving uniform
property or has any dealings outside his Ity of law and that court still regards the
own province does expect the law in all preservation of uniformity as its main
the "Euglish" provinces to be the same. function. 'l'hat all the eight provinces
To-day it is merely absurd that a motorist look to England for their common law
on a tour of the Maritimes changes the is, on the other hand, entirely unplanned;
degree of his responsibility to his passen- if you trace this habit to the fact that
gers directly he crosses the national the Pnvy Council is their court of appeal
border hetween Nova Scotia and New and they are therefore legally bound to
Brunswick, that a Montreal dealer in take their law from it, it is only a polit.ical
bakery ovens on credjt is able to protect accident that the Privy Council has
his security in Ontario but not in 1 ova always presumed to treat the law of
Scotia, that an informal will made by a England as if it were automatically also
man in Saskatchewan passes his lands the law fOI' the whole Empire; if you trace
iu Saskatchewan but not his lands in it to the fact that every Canadian lawyer
Nova Scotia. How then can we remove relies more on English digests, English
these absurd divergences between the text books and English cases, than he
laws of the common law provinces? does on his own, the explanation is econ-
. The key to uniformity is centraliza- omic-there is no money to be made in

han; centralization in the making of law Canadian legal literature and so there are
and centralization in the administration very few Canadian law books and what
of law. Our common law, the judge- there are very often are neither helpful
~ade law, is uniform throughou t Canada. nor reliable. Whatever the explanation,
ad:? Because it is made centrally aud the judges and lawyers of each of the
I mstered centrally. Our Judges and mght common law provlllces have III

Ew~ers are in the habit of treating the fact a habit of takiug their common law
_ng Ish common law as their own, and from a single source, England and the
EDITOR' I

Law 1<' S INOTE: Professor Willis Is a member of the
acu ty at Dalhousie University.
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administration of that law is in fact
supervised by a single authority, the
Supreme Court of Canada. In matters
of commonla.w, thorofore, the centraliza
tion is perfect and the result is perfect
uniformity.

The ordinary law affecting the ordinary
man in his every day life and business,
by lawyers called "private law", used to
consist almost entirely of common law
and so, whether it remained stationary,
or was deYeloped by the courts to meet
nuw conditions, it autolTIn,tically continued
to be uniform (,hroughout Canad". Any
lack of uniformity was-and still is-the
product of legislation. For the past
twenty or thirty years however the eight
provincial legislatures have been pouring
out statutes. 'rhey ha'·e been adapting
the principles contained in tho common
law of nineteenth eentu,·y England to
the conditions of twentieth eentnry Can
ada by moans of such changes in private
law as\Torkmen's Compensation Acts.
Motor Vehicle Acts, Conditional Salps
Acts, Landlord and Tenant Acts and the
like. They have been regulating business
by such measures as Public Utilities Acts,
Securities Acts, Fair \,age Acts, Market
illg Acts and so forth. They have been
taxing t·y Income Tax Acts, Corporation
Tax Acts and Suecessioll Du ty Acts.
Bcc£Luse this vast increase in legislation
threatens ordinary law with a host of
provincial diversities, we must. now con
sider how and to what ('xtrnt. uniformity
of legislation has been secured in tho past
and how and to what. rxtent it may bo
secured ill t.he future.

The l:ontl'ols apphca.hlc to judge-made
law have, of course, no relevance to the
output of a Il'gislaturl' and yet. uniformit.y
DC statu te law in thr topics just men tioned
is no less dcsi.rablc than unifoTlnity of
common law-indeed, to anyone but a
lawyer the distinction between the two
80l"ts of law is without meaning. To
secure unil'ormity of statute law it is
necessary to resort to drlibrrate controls.

Reservation oj subjects Lo Lhe Dominion
Parliament

Once again, the key to uniformity is
centralization. Translated into the lang-

uage of the process of legislation in a
federal system, this means tbat the wider
you m"ke the list of subjects reserved
to the .Federal Icgislatw-e, the more
uniformity you will have in your statute
law. If the founding f"thers of the
Canadian constitution could have fore
seen the growth of a national way of life
and the development of national business
tbey would have made their federai
list much wider than it is. Under the
B. .A. Act as it stands most of the law
that an·eCls the ordinary citizen is in
the hands of the provincial legislatures.
There are howevor exceptions and the
list of federal subjects is much wider in
Canada than it is in the United States.
Criminal law, bankruptcy, banking and
bills of exchange are Dominion subjeets,
have actually been dealt with by the
Dominion, and so are uniform through
out Canada, even in the civil law province
of Quebec. A company may incorporate
either under Dominion charter or, if its
business is to be purely wi thin one prov
ince, under the laws of that province;
in quantity of business done Dominion
companies exceed t.he provincial; in
number, however, provincial companies
far exceed the Dominion and in practice
it is with provincial companies that the
average Ia.wyer is concerned, but, sad to
say, the provincial company statutes
aTC far from uniform. Marriage and
di"orce is also a Dominion subject, but
because the maUer is controversial and
regarded as onc for local settlement the
Dominion does not exercise its powers
except upon the request of a province
conccrned, and the marriage laws arC
t.hel'cfore diverse and confusing.

One can only regret that the fowJ<lillg
fathers did not make the list wider, for
to widen it now is to invite the charge
of laying rude hands on the sacred coo
stitution. Potentially an ideal metbod
of securing uniformity over a lar~er
range of topics it is therefore in practice

, . teni
utterly useless and we must rest con
with the list we have.

.. uniformitrTo preserve the pnstme "_
the court:!produced by federal statutes f

l out orha'·e delibemtely singled t lem
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special treatment. Although a provincial
conrt does not normally rcgard the deci
sions of a court of appeal in a sister
province as binding on it, it recognises
a duty to give a uniform interpretation
to Dominion statutes and to that end
follows the intcrpretation given to them
by the highcst courts of the other prov
inces even though thero may he reasons
for not agreeing with it-for "the law
is in fact the same in all the Provinoes
and ... it is unsoomly for the Conrts
to deolare it is not so, whero there is a
higher oourt that can COlToot any error
with proprioty and Parliament is equally
able to do so," Re Pelers, 1937 2 D.L.R.
786. This rnle does not apply where
the other decision is <lcteaTly wrong"
and there are therefore some sections in
Dominion statutes on which provincial
interpretations are not uniform; this is
most notioeable in the muoh interpreted
Criminal Code. Very little harm is done,
however, for in criminal matters the
provincial Attorney-Goneral Departments
aad the Committeo of the Canadian
Bar Association on Criminal J...aw are in
constant touch with the Department of
Justice at Ottawa and serious conflicts
are rosolvod by amending the Code.

Adopting statutes jrO'ln some C01mnon source

A possible substitute for a wider
rederal list is a habit of adopting statutes
from a common source. It has already
been noted thai we owe our uniformity
of common law not merely to the central
ized machinery of common courts of
appeal but also to a 'n1bit of lawyers
with an incidentally ccntralizing effect.
-thc habit of looking to England for
their law. In the ficld of commOll law
this habit is so unconscious that it has
acquircd a binding force. A similar
habit, though not a binding one, may be
observed in the more self-conscious pro
cess 01 legisl"I,;"". Many of tho basic
statutes dealing with private law have
been taken over from England and
enacted, almost word for word, into the
la,," of most of the provinces; still moro
of them have been I'o-enacted in a con
solidated form and in sligh lIy changed

language; there is even a marked tendency
to copy contemporary English legislation.
In the oase of provincial legislation that
has not any counterpart in England,
e.g. mechanics' liens, testator's depen
dents' relief the provinces have borrowed
freely from one another and in many
instances everyone of the provincial
Aots can be traced ul timately to some
common source, e.g. mechanics' liens
(New York), testator's dependents' relief
(New Zealand). The resnlt has been
that we have, in a certain limited sense,
a "commolllaw of legislation" in Canada.
nut "in a certain limited sense" only
-lor tho sources llre too diverse and the
individual adaptations too oxtensive to
result in any great degree of uniformity.
Therein lies the difference between the
common law habit and the legislative
habit-the oommou law is taken over
from one source only and taken over as
it stands-and this differenoe is vit"l in
any method of seouring uniformity.

Adopling Model Unijorm A cis
Why not take advantage of this existing

habit, give it the preoision it lacks and
render it binding by llgreement among
the provinces? This is tho underlying
idea of the Conference of Comm issionel's
on Uniformity 01 Legislation in Canada.
'rho Conlorenee oxists lor the purpose 01
scouring uniformity of legislation rolating
to private, and in particular commercial
IllW. It drafts model Acts in the hope
that they will be adopted as they stand
by every common law province in Canada
and inserts ill each model statute a olause
requiring courts to give a uniform inter
pretation to its provisions. Once again
crop tip the two pre-requisites of nniform
ity-oentralization in the making of law
and centralization in the interpretation
of law.

The Uniformity Commissioners consist
of represen tativcs from each of the com
mon law provinces and representatives
01 the Dominion Government. Thoy all
have a legal training and are mostly
lawyers in private practice. They are
appointed by "nd receive their travelling
expenses frOln the governments concerned
but neither they nor the conference itself
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have any official standing or any power
to bind any of thc provinces. From 1918
to 1939, thc date of the outbreak of the
present war they met in annual conference
for fivc days each August; their main
work, however, tbe selection of likely
topics, the consultation with provincial
Attorneys-Gcneral, practising law)'ers and
business meu and thc preparation of
draft Acts for discussiou by thc Con
ference is earried on during the year by
individual commissioners nominated by
the Conference.

It is obvions enongh that this machin
ery is only a seeond best. How much
more satisfactory it would be to cxtend
the list of Dominiou subjeets, or to use
the Dominion's power of disallowance
as a lever to secure tbe co-operation of the
provinces-but these are pipe dreams
that leave out bistory and practical
politics. For there is one grave obstacle
to the snccess of this device for securing
uniformity. No province is obliged to
adopt any of the model statutes drafted
by it. Unless each of the eight provincial
governments voluntarily co-operates, all
tbc labour spent on a model Act has
gone for nothing. This means, in practice,
that a conference of experts must do its
best at being politicians; before it begins
work at all, it must induce each of eight
governmcn is to recognise in principle
the dcsirability of 'replacing its present
Icgislation with something deviscd and
draftcd by outsiders; aftcr it has finished
the Act, it must induce each of eight
govurnments to enact Ul0 uniform Act
into law without change. And remember
that unless all of them do so, there is
still no real uniformity.

This fnndamcntal difficulty must always
be borne in mind wben assessing the
success of the Conference. It explains
the narrow range covered by the model
Acts which the Conference has adopted;
there is not a taxing or a regulatory Act
among tbem. Of course tax laws ought
to be uniform-if they are not, the in
evitable result is complexity, discrimina
tion and sometimes double taxation, bu t
provincial governments are desperate for
revenue and so far are they from being
willing to co-operate that they actually

compete with each other, the Dominion
and the B. N.A. Act for sbares in the
taxpayer's dollar. Of course regulatory
leglslatJOn ought to be ullJform-if it is
not, some of it cannot be put into force
at all and the rest of it by its diversity
gives unneccssary jobs and fees to the
law)'ers of every national business-but
this is a matter of high policy upon which
cach province fecls that it is entitled by
tbe tmditions of federalism to take its
own independent line. It also explains
why in the tiny and wholly non-contro_
versial field to which the Conference has
usually devoted itself-ironing out minor
variations in statutes that are substantial_
ly common to all provinces-i t has met
with its greatest success, and why in its
occasional incursions into a mild variety
of law reform e.g. the model Acts dealing
with contributory negligence and foreign
judgmcnts it has run iJJto difficulties.

What then has the Conference
achieved? Its greatest success is in
insurance law-tbc Acts relating to fire
and life insurancc were drafted by it
and are in force in all common law prov·
inces; but here, and this is very significant,
they acted in collaboration with tbe
Association of Superiutendents of Insur
ance of the Provinces of Canada, a semi
official body with persuasive powers over
provincial governments, for it consists
of tho government insurance-supervising
officials of the several provinces. The
Automobilc Insurance Act, another uni
form Act, is the product of the Superin
tendents of Insurance alone. Outside
the field of insurance the labours of the
Conferencc have been out of aU propor
tion to the amount of uniformity in fact
achieved. During the twenty-one year
period of its active existence the Confer
ence has produced about t1vent~' other
model Acts of which the following have
been adopted in four or more provinces;
Legitimation Act (seven provinces),. Ware
housemen's Lien Act (six provlllces),
Reciprocal Enforcement of Judgments
Act (five provinces), Intestate succesSlo~
Act (five provinces), Assignment of B'::'al
Debts Act (seven provinces), Condllloal
Sales Act (four provinces), Bills of 5

t
~

Act (four provinces). The other statu e_
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have not hoen widely a.doptcd, a.ILhou~h

it is ofLen suggesLed thaL Lheir elIecL 011

provincial legislation filty ha,vc beon
greaLer than at firsL sight a['pears. AL
the presen L momenL the Conference has
ru n ou t of the wholly non-conLroversial
malerial in which it has met with its
gn'atesL success and has before it a few
nl{':\surcs of mild law reform viz. evidence',
in tt'J"prrtatlon, central registra.tion or liens
on 1110tOl' vchicles, the righ is of the owner
of a, chatLel arLer iL has been affixed to
land.

Conclu8'ion
or the Lwo pre-requisiLes for the attain

menl of uniformity of legislation among
thf' common law provinces of Canada,
ccntmliJ';ation in the making of law and
ccntmlizaLion in the inLerpretaLion of the
law so Inude, we already have one. a
centralized court system. If we cannot
somehow achieve the other, Lhe flood of
provincial taxing laws, regulatory laws
and laws amending- the common
law hy which our Society is trying to
adjust itself to the conditions of to-day
is going to turn our comparatively uni
f01'111 laws int,o ever incroasing diversity.

How Lhen arc we going Lo achieve iL?
The Lechnically casy way is to atLack
Lhc problcm hcad on and widen the IisL
of subjccts on which Lhe Dominion has
the exclusive power to make laws, but
Lhe tcchnieally easy is, as so ofLnn, Lhe
politically difficult. Short of changing
Lhe consLitution Lhn only other meLhod
is Lo aLtack Lhe problem sideways by Lhe
method of agreement-Lo have the eight
provinces, retaining Cormally unimpairod
Lheir powcr to legislatc on a topic, agree
Lo adopt legislation from some cnnLral
source and enact it into law as it stands.
Unfortnnately we have the experience
of the UniformiLy Commissioners Lo
shew ns what an unsatisfactory meLhod
this is. 'rhey have found thaL even
in their chosen and non-con t,roversial
field of private law-they have never
touched tax law or regulaLory law-they
have been unable Lo secure any real
agrecmenL for the adoption of their AcLs
to clinlinate verbal or trivial diversities,
far less for the adopLion of Lheir mild
Ads of rdorm. Somebody, somer!>ty,
somehow is going to have to attempt
the politically diflicull.

Public Administration To-Day
By L1,OYO 1'11.. SnonT

Tll J!l rapid expanSIOn nr g'oH'rnmental
acti\'ilirs, the increas('d proportion

of national incomes r('q uired to financr
such aeti"ities, and the rapidly growing
number of persons ncoe58ar.\· to administer
tbom, all attesL Lo Lhe Lruth of suoh
obsenations as "administration has be
come lhe hearL of the modern problem
of gOyernment," made by Leonard WhiLc
and "goverument, today is largely a matter
of expert administrat,ion," contributed
by Pendleton Herring.'

E~~~OR'S ~OTE: Lloyd 1\1. Short. is Professor of
nc1~~r~1. SC1f'nce at the University of Minnesota, Min-

--::--
I. Whit

Admie .. L,J?. [IIlroduction to tile S/lldy of PubliG
Admj~t$vallioPl. (1st. cd.). p. 6: Herring. E.P.. Public

$ rat on ond the PubliG InUrest. p. 23.

A detailod allal.'"sis of the process of
puhlic administr:tt ion ill a democracy \\ ill
r('\'cal an almost unlimit('d numhrr
of specific problems thaL dcserve and
("ommand attention, hut for purposes of
summary treat.ment we mH.y group them
under t\\'O main headings, namely, the
conduct of the several acliviLies wiLh tho
I!reaLest amounL of s"lisfaction to the
ciLizenry and with Lhe least expelldiLurn
of human and material ,resources, and
secondly, the achievemenL of efficiency
and economy of operation without sacri
ficing Lhe principle of responsibility. A
concerted aLtack upon both of Lhese
prohlems is impemtive and cal)s for t.he
eombined efforts of practicing adminis
trators and stndents of public adminis-
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tration. They may be modified by the
exigencies of war and national defense,
but they cannot be ignored.

EFFICIENCY

Marshall Dimock has stated aptly
that "the competence of administ..ralion
sets the limits of popular rule ,md demo
cratic effectivcllCSs."2 The trend, observ
able in all democratic countries, toward
collective action through the instrumen
tality of government in meeting the
problems resulting from the combined
factors of technology, industrialization,
and urbanizat.ion imposes a tremendous
responsibility upon public administra
tors. As President Hoosevelt's Com
mittee on Administrative l'v[anagemcnt
put it, "without results we know that
democracy means nothing and ceases
to be alive in the minds and hearts of
men."3 In an earlier day the citizens of
a democracy, concerned primarily with
keeping government under control, looked
to the ballot, the legislature, and the
courts for protection. Today, while
still concerned I('st government become
irresponsible and arbitrary, those citi7.ens
are equally concerned with administrative
performance, with getting the job done
expedit,iously and effectively.

What evidence do we have that public
administrators and students of public
administration have recognized this re
sponsibility and that they arc taking
steps to mect it? Spaec permits bricf
ment,ion of only H, port.ion of that evidence.

In <l. number of cotmtrics, professional
associations devoted to the ad vauce
ment of the art and science of public
administration have been organized. Be
ginning with tho British Institute of
Public Administration, cstablish~d in
1922 "for the development of thc Civil
Service as a recognized profession and
for the promotion of the study of Public
Administration," such organizations have
been formed in the United States, Ans
tralia, and New Zealand with the
avowed purpose of bringing together

2. Dimock. M.E .. Th~ Study of Administration. A..
Pol. Sci. Rev. 31:30 (Feb. 1937).

3. Report or Presidenl"~ Commillee on ;\(lminislrMir;e
JUOllapement, wjth Sp ccia.! Studl es. (1937), p. I.

practicing administrators and students of
public administration interested in the
discovery of principles of public manage_
ment. Committees appointed by these
associations are pudcavoring to stimUlate
and encourage research in the field of
administration. Contribut,ions to know_
ledge arc eirculated through the media
of journa.ls, sppcial reports, and annual
conferences.

Associations of public officials serving
particular areas of government, or engaged
in the administration of particular
functions of government, also have in
creased in number and effectiveness.
They provide a medium for the exchange
of information and practice, and fre
quently undertake research project~. Par
ticularly significant in this direction
are the several organizations whose secre
tariats arc housed in the attractive and
spacious building given to the niversitv
of Ch ieago by the Spelman Fund for th~
purpose, and whieh are affiliated with the
Public Administration Clearing Honse.
'rhe utilization of the results of research
and accumulated experience is facilitated
through the Public Administration Service
which undertakes surveys and install
ations in administrative organization and
procedure.

Universities are developing programs
of training for present and prospective
public administrators and arc cooperating
with associations of public officials in
the prosecution of research projects.
The Committee on Public Administration
of the Social Science Research Council in
the United States, with financial assist
ance from The HockfelJer Foundation.
not only has sponsored some significant
l'csrarches in public management through
its own staff, but it is continuously
engaged in the pncouragement of research
both within the universities and in govern
ment agencies. The series of case reports
published by this Committee and con
tributed by practicing administrators IS

a significant contribution.
Writers in specific fields of govern

mental activity are devoting increa~Ulg
d .. tratlon.attention to problems of a mmlS r

Recent additions to. the literatur:a1~h
this type inclnde studIes III publIC h
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administration, public welfare admiIlis-·
tration, the administration of labor Icgis
lation, agricultural administration, thc
administration of public rccreation, and
public works administration.

Finally mention may bc madc of thc
establishmeut within govcrnment dcpm't
rnents and agencies of ma.nagement
research divisions which arc charged with
making continuous studies of adminis
trative organization and procedure in
order to securc greater efficiency and
economy.

RESPONSIBJT.JITY

Thoughtful administrators and citizens
in democratic coun tries arc concerned
about how we may utilize expert know
ledge with reference to administration and
the technical tasks of government without
sacrificing the principle of popular controL
As the Report of the Machinery of
Government Committec in Great Britain
submitted in 1918 was followcd by thc
Rcport of the Committce on Ministers'
Powers in 1932, so thc Rcport of the
Presidcnt's Committee on Administrative
Management in the United States sub
mitted in 1937 has been supplemented by
the Report of thc Attorney General's
Committee on Administrativc Procedure
in 1941. Bar associations, organizations
of public officials, and students of public
administration and administrative law
are devoting ever increasing attention to
the problem of keeping bureaucracics
rcsponsible,

Three rather well-defined approaches
to this problem of administrative rcspon
sibility are disccrniblc in the current
literature on this subjcct. One cffort is
in the direction of maintaining and
strengthening the con trois, especially
legislative and judical, which arc more or
less traditional to democracy. As
Herman Finer states them, "the devices
for securing the continuing responsiveness
of the official are, of course, the law
Courts, the procednre of criticism, ques
tion, debate,. and fact finding, and
parliamentary control of the purse within
the assembly, and, in the U.S.A., the
election of executive 01' administrative

oflicia.ls and their rccnlJ."4 This appmach
does not ovcrlook the nccessity of ad
justing the relationships bctwecn legis
lative assemblies and adlllirlisLrative agen
cies in the light of tho increasing need for
administrative iniLinAivf' and advice in
tbc formation of public policies, nor be
tween the aclmilUsLl'ation and the judi
ciary in vicw of tho l'athf'l' obvious
advantages of administrative adjudication
in certain types of cases, Rathel', it
secks to utilize administrative COlupetencc
to the best possible advantage while
prescrving the esscn tial principle of re
sponsibility to agencies external to admin
istration.

Relatcd to this approach are the
rceommcndations of the U.S. Attomcy
Gencral's Committee on Administrative
Procedure which call for morc precise
separation of the prosecuting and judicial
functions of administrative agencies, and
morc definite legislative determination of
standards of fail' procedure and tbe
availability and scope of judicial review. 1i

A second approach, eogmzant of the
Innitaiions involved in the att,empt to
make effective legislative and judicial
control over professional and export
administrators and technicians, seeks a
solution in another direction, namely,
in the development of internal controls
and the growth of a sense of professional
responsibility among public administm
tors in a democracy. John Gaus envisions
a "rich future in which tho public servant
wil1 be responsible to American society
in pm't throngh his responsihiiity to thc
ideals and achiovements of his own pro
fession.'" Carl Friedrich observes that
"throughout the length and breadth or
Ollr technical civilir.ation there is ari!:iing
a typc of responsibility on the part of
the permanent administrator, the man
who is called upon to seck and find the
creative solutions foJ' our crying technical
needs, which cannot be effcctively en-

4. Finer. B .. Ad.ministralive Responsibility i.n Democratic
Government. PuWic Administration R.eview (U.S.).
1:339 (Summer. 1941).

5. Administrotive Procerl.ure in Government AGencies',
S. Doc. 8. 77 Cong .. 1st Sess. (1941)

6. Gaus. J.i\1 .. The Responsibility of Public Admi/lis
tration. in Gaus. ,Vhite. and Dimock. Frontiers of
Public Admillis/ratiOll. Ch. Ill. p. 44.
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forced except by fellow-technicians who
are capable of jndging his policy in terms
of the scientific knowledge bearing upon
it."7

Still a third approach is thc c!Tort to
stimulate and institutionali7.e citi7.cn and
group participation in administration.
Informal conferences between administra
tors and interested persons or organi
zations, group ropresentation at hearings
called to consider proposed administra
tive policies and rcgnlations, popular refer
enda, and advisory councils reporting
public reaction to administrative perfor
mance and conferring relative to new
activities and measures, are some of the
specific methods suggcsted for furthering
this method of making administration
responsible. Pendleton Herring sees the
problem as a twofold one, namely, "to
keep the bureaucrat responsive and un
eorrupted, and to join the eitizen with the
administrative process in ordor tQ ut.ilize

7. Friedrich. C. J .. Public Policy and tile Nature of
Adminislrulite Responsi,bilit/l. in Public PoIiCII,
Yearbook or the Graduate School or Public Adminis
tration, Han'ard University, (l!)401. Cll. 1 p. 14.

his partienlar expertness or to gam the
sanction of bis consent." He goes on to
peint out that "even thongh the publie
serviee is direeted by honest men endowed
with esprit de corps, inflexibility and
unimaginat,ive routinism threaten when
eontacts with the publie ontside eease
to be close and sympathetic.'"

These several attempts to solve the
modern problem of administrative re
sponsibility in a democracy are not
mutua.Ilyexclusive. They can and should
be prosecuted simultaneously. Public
administrators who are committed to
the demoeratic ideal will find numerous
ways by whieh these scveral types of
control may be extended and imple
men ted. They will agree wi th Finer that
"administrative responsibility is not less
important to democratic government than
administrative efficiency," and that "it
is even a contribution to efficiency in
the long run. "9

8. Herring, E. P., Public Administration and the Public
11lrere~I, pp. 20. 21.

9. 01'. cil .. p. 3:35.

Progress of the Youth Hostel Movement
By WALTER HARDING

YOUTH hosteling, once an exelusive
treasure of the youth of Europe, has

now definitely opened its opportunities
to the youth of the Americas. For years
educational leaders on this side of the
Atlantic admired and envied the progress
made by the hosteling movement in
Europe in developing in its young people
those essential qualities of leadership,
self-initiative and dependability."- Thcn
in 1933 two New England sehool teaehers,
Munroe and Isabel Smith, spent some
months abroad studying and there, be
coming intimately acquainted with hostel
ing and its leaders, determined to bring
it to America.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Harding Is connected w!t,b lobe
American Youth Hostel Headquarters at Northfield,
Mass. Information on the Canadian Youth Hostel
Association which is contaIned In the article has been
furnished by Mr. P. E. Tyas. the National Secretary
Q( t'h!! Q<!'qit-dian Association in Toronto.

Scarching carefully over the United
States for the best location for their first
hostel, they Anally settled on eentral
New England where within a short radius
were large populations, numerous colleges
and many plaees of scenie beauty. The
first Amcriean hostel was opened in f934
in Northfield, Mass., in the Connecticut
Hiver valley, just a few miles from the
jnnction of the states of Massaehnsetts,
Vcrmont and New Hampshire. That
first hostel was only a few rooms in the
basemen t of Schell Chateau, the pICtur
esque annex of a fashionable summer
hotel. Bnt the movement spread rapIdly.
Within a few months, a second hostel
was opened thirty miles down the rl

Vor

at Mann t Holyoke College, the olde~t
d· man sand one of the most ants tan mg wO

colleges in the eoun try. By 1935, there
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were thirty-five hostels, and so it has con
tinued to expand until today there are
253 in twenty-four states of the Union.
With the growth of the movement, it has
been necessary to increase the size of
national headquarters until now it takes
three buildings to house the offices and
the staff.

Youth hosteling in the United States
is directed from these national headquar
ters in the Ii ttle New England village of
Northfield, Mass. Here all applications
for membership are received and all
passes are made ou t. Here the AYH
KNAPSACK, its quarterly magazine,
and the yearly AYH HANDBOOK are
edited and published. And here all the
sponsored tours are worked out.

The country is divided into eight regions
with full-time executives in charge to
direct the particnlar needs of the move
ment within the region and to develop
hosteling further there. The individual
hostels are sponsored by committees
within the communities in which they
are located, and after inspection and
approval are chartered by the national
office.

Executive directors of the AYH are the
founders, Monroe and Isabel Smith. Na
tional sponsors include an execu tive
committee and board of some of the most
distinguished educational and youth lead
ers of the country, headed by Dr. Mary
E. Woolley, President Emeritus of Mount
Holyoke College.

Closely cooperating with its bigger
American brother is the Canadian Youth
Hostel Association (C.Y.H.A.). Its
headquartcrs are located in Toronto and
there are regional committees in Halifax,
Moncton, Montreal, Toronto, and Van
couver. Working under them are local
divisions at Ottawa, Hamilton, London,
Kitchcner, High River and other places.
Youth hostels have developed most rapid
ly near large centres of population where
many young people are found eager to
get into the country and cnjoy the road.

At present there are a few hostels in
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, a
complete chain running from Montreal
dawn the Gaspe Coast, another route
from Montreal south-east through the

Eastern Townships to the Vermont border
with various alternative routes all through
the district. Another chain ruus up the
Ottawa valley to the Capital, and a
splendid hostel has recently been opened
in the lovely Gatineau Hills for the bene
fit of Ottawa hostellers. In Ontario routes
radiate from 'l'oronto through Muskoka
district and Algonquin Park and as far
north as North Bay. South-west from
Toronto are hostels linking Hamilton,
Kitchener and Niagara Falls with those
established by groups in London and
and Windsor and carrying the chains to
another American border point. Alberta
has a chain throngh the foothills from
Calgary to Banff with many optional
routes and in British Columbia there are
hostels up and through the Fraser Valley
and loops on Vancouver Island.

The majority of the hostels are located
in farmhouses whore the owners reserve
space for the use of hostellers and act
as house-parents. The Association owns
only about four buildings outright.

The total membership today is well
over 1000 and the number of hostels is
94. Even nnder war conditions the associ
ation is making steady progress.

Although hosteling is open to everyone
from "four to ninety-four" it is most
popular among the youth of high school
and college age. Educators, realising the
appeal and the education value of the
work to young people, have been eager
to assist its growth. Many of the colleges
have built hostel bunk-rooms on their
campuses and have included hosteling as
a regular part of their cnniculnm
Student-organised outing clubs use the
hostel circuits as a bandy and inexpensive
method of getting their members out-of
doors for hiking, biking and ski-trips.
Now, within the last year or two, and with
New York State taking the lead, high
schools, realising the great value of cross
country tours, are beginning to organize
hosteling trips for their vacation periods
and are giving their students diploma
credit for taking them.

Enrollment in the Youth Hostels is
made as simple as possible for tbe young
people. They need only fill ont one short
application blank and file it with one
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dollar (two dollars if they are over twenty
one) for their yearly pass whieh gives
them the right to stay overnight in any
hostel in the country. After studying the
handbook published by the AYH, which
lists the whereabouts and accomodations
of the hostels, they plan out their own
itinerary and budget, mount their bikes
and start off. They usually find the hostel
a made-over barn or a few extra rooms in a
co=unity center or parish house. Separ
ate bunk-rooms and washrooms are provi
ded for boys and girls, cooking facilities for
their meals, and a recreation room. When
they arrive at the hostel, they check in
with the houseparents, paying their 25c
overnight charge, and getting their blank
ets and fuel for the stove. Consulting a
chart posted in the kitchen telling the
whereabouts of the nearest groceries and
farmers willing to sell their products.
they go out to buy their food supplies.
Often working and sharing with the other
hostelers around the stove, they prepare
their meal, setting aside whatever non
perishable left-overs there are for the use
of ~he next hosteler along the trail. The
evening they spend in folk-dancing, com
munity singing, or story-telling around the
fireplace or they record notes of thcir
adventures for the day. By ten o'clock
everyone turns in for a good night's
sleep to be ready to rise at sun-up in the
morning. After preparing and eating
breakfast, tbey spend a little time putting
the hostel in good condition for the next
fellow and checking ant with the house
parents start along the way toward thc
next hostel. If the region is particulal'iy
interesting to them they may stay for
several days in one hostel, going out each
day for a tour of the neighboring countr.\'
side. But usually they continue "long to
the next hostel, spaced a convenient day's
bike journey along the circuit. These
circuits are created in scenic sections
throughout the country. The largest and
best developed is the original New
England circuit enabling the hosteler
to travel from Cape Cod to the Quebec
circuit or from the mouth of the Connecti
cut to Mount Washington alw"ys being
within a few hours bike-ride of " hostel.
Other circuits are operating through tbe

Middle Atlantic States, in the Carolina
Smokies, around the Great Lakes, in the
Missouri Ozarks, and along the West
Coast.

In the summertime, the hostelers hike
through the national parks and monu
ments to places of historical interest and
scenic beauty, stopping along the way
for swimming in the ponds and flat
boating and canoeiug in the rivers. They
climb the mountains and hike through
the forests. In the winter they go skiing,
snowshoeing and tobogganing. So great
has been the popularity of the winter
sports program that more and more of
the hostels have been made over with good
warm winter quarters.

If the hostelers want to go on longer
trips, special group tours >tre arranged
through the nation"l or regional offices.
These groups set off in rolling hostels
which are railroad cars made over with
bunk rooms, cooking and washing facil
ities, and racks to store bikes. The cars,
"ttached to express trains, are carried
along to some scenic spot where they are
put ou a siding and the hostelers go off to
explore the region on their bicycles. In
this way, thousands of miles are covered
in thc few months of vacation from school.
'J.'he American Youth Hostels plan snch
trips across the continent and back, to
the larger national p>trks, "long both
coasts, aronnd the Great Lakes and to
the M"ritimc Provinces.

For those who want still further adven
ture, intcrn"tional tours are planned.
Before the w"r, l"rge groups went to
many European countries each summer
to tonI' the in ternation"l circuits there.
Now to help foster inter-Americ"n friend
liness tours through our neighboring
conntries "re emphasized. Each year.a
large group takes a hike, bike and tram
trip through Mexico. Even more popular
is a twelve-week South American tour,
exploring the west coast and making a
special trip over the Andes to visit Buen~s
Aires. 'fhe biggest thrill of this tnp
is skiing in summertime, for since it IS

across the equator, it is their cold seaso~
down there. Still other adventure tours
have been takeu to the Canadian Roekles
and through Alaska.
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All of these sponsored trips are taken
under the direction of specially trained
leaders. Regnlar hosteling methods are
used along the way, with members of
the group planning and cooking all of
their own meals and staying in hostels
wherever they are available. When
travel by boat or train is necessary, they
travel the most inexpensive way. either
third class or tourist. In this way they
not only save money but they also have
the opportunity of mixing with the masses
of common people, better understanding
them and winning their friendship. E.
St. John Catchpool, International Presi
dent of the Youth Hostels, has said that
if hosteling had been started thirty years
earlier, the present war might have been
averted. Hosteling now is going ahead to
promote international friendship to pre
vent still another war after this one. Race
and national hatreds cannot survive when
the youths of various countries hostel
together and learn to appreciate the good
points of the other fellow.

One little-publicized coutribution of
youth hosteling is its effort toward creat
ing and preserving the folk-lore of the
countryside. When evening recreation
time comes around the hostel fireplace,
everyone joins in country square-daneing
and the hostelers know all the ealls for
the Portland Fancy or the Darling Nellie
Gray as well as any Kentucky mountain

fiddler. Not only are they learning the
old dauees, bu t they are ereating new
and intricate square dances of their own,
based on the folk tunes they piek up
through the eountryside. Many hostelers
are good musieians and paek their har
monicas or their flutes in their knapsacks
as one of their most essential pieces of
equipment.

Handierafts of all sorts ereate much
interest and enthusiasm in the hostel
cireuits. Many of the hostels are hand
deeorated in a rural spirit and filled with
ingenious labor-saving and fnn-making
deviees, the inventions of visiting hostel
ers. Houseparents keep in their reper
toires a good supply of local legend to
pass along in story-telling hour. Even
though the movement is only eight years
old in Ameriea, already the amount of
legend that has gathered is amazing.
Many thoughtful people have eomplained
that the American with their new civi
lization seriously lacked the mellowing
influence of a great folklore. Hosteling
is fulfilling that need.

Hosteling has come to America to
stay. It is getting our youth out-of-doors,
filling him with a zest for tbe simpler yet
more important things of life. It is tying
together more closely and more firmly tbe
yontb of a nation and the youth of all
nations. Its rapid expansion is ample
proof tbat it is fulfilling a long-felt need.

Canadian Universities and Colleges in the
Second World War

By SAnIE A. FEELEY

THE gigantic task of mobilizing war. One such item is the contribution
Canada's resources to meet the de·· made by tbe universities and colleges of

mauds of the second World War proceeds Canada to all phases of war aetivity.
With inereasing seope and tempo. Within At the outbreak of war the institutions
the larger pieture of national eo-ordinated of higher edueation pledged their support
action are many "invisihle items" that and assistanee to the Government in the
~ave coutributed no small measure to the national emergeney and an examination
~ee of Canada's partieipation in the of their activities during the past tbirty
tDITOR' months presents a story of loyalty, eo-

Do S NOTE: Miss FeeleY Is on the statt ot tbe . d iii I
IUlnlon Bureau or Statistics, Education Branch. operatIOn an sacr ce re atively commen-
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surate with that of any section of the
national effort.

Staff: Their first major' contribution was
from staff personnel. In conformity with
democratic practice and with an earnest
desire to avoid the repetition of certain
difficulties that developed during the last
war, the Government called in economists,
psychologists, and specialists in political
science, international law and public
welfare, for advice on the methods of
regulation, control and mobilization of the
country's resources for war. As legis
lation advanced and new administrative
departments and bureaux were established
key advisory positions were filled by men
from the university ranks. Such positions
as the economic adviser to the War-time
Prices and Trade Board; the Secretary of
the same Board; Special Adviser in
Economic Warfare, British Embassy,
Washington; Director of Canadian Hy
giene Service; Director-General of Army
Engineering Design; Chairman Associate
Committee on Medical Research, are
illustrative of the advisory and co
ordinating positions filled by men from
the staffs of Canada's universities.

A similar situation occurs on the tech
nical front. The National Research
Council of Canada as co-ordiuating agency
for war-time research and inventions, the
Departmen t of Natioual Defence, and
War Industry, have taken their toll
from the university laboratories and
executives. The positions of Acting
President of the National Research
Council, Assistant to the President and
Superintendent of Chemical Warfare Re
search, Executive Assistant to Minister
of National Defence, Chairman of Ex
plosives Division of the Allied War
Supply, are representative of executive
technical appointments from the staffs
of scientific ed ucation in Canada.

Within the defence forces there are
more than two hundred and fifty of the
teaching staffs of the universi ties engaged
in some form of active service. V\Then
war broke out staff members who were
officers in the Reserve Army were callcd
in for duty; other memhers sought com
missions in the medical, chapla.in or other

spccialized services of the forces; still
others, often veterans of the last war,
sought any form of active service in the
prcsent conflict. Altogether at least ten
pcrcent of full-time male teachers have
gonc to other duties "for the duration"
and the proportion is constan tly increasing:

Research P7'Ojects: Of necessity little
may be said descriptive of research
projects associated with war weapons and
defencc, hut under the sponsorship of
the National Research Couneil the uni
versity laboratories across Canada have
been allotted secret research projects
in chemistry, physics, engineering and
applied seience. A small army of students
is engaged on them under the direetion
of practically the entire scientific staff.
Mention may be made also of the work
undertaken by the universities at the
request of local industrial organizations.
Problems relating to thermodynamics,
substitute materials and the innumerable
little technical "kinks" common to higWy
specialized and standardized war produc.·
tion have been ironed out for the indus
trial frrms by the local university staffs.

Witb thei,' ranks depleted by many
loans of staff to governmental agencies
the social scientists of the universities are
studying tbe far-reaching economic and
social changes involved in the country's
war effort. In some cases the initiative
has been with individuals, in others with
institutions, as in the case of a study of
the effects of the war on the Maritime
economy under the suspices of the Insti
tute of Public Affairs. More recently the
Dominion Government's Committee on
Post-War Reconstruction has mapped out
a comprehensive series of investigations
in which various university specialists
have been asked to parti~ipate while
remaining at their teaching posts. The
eventual return to a peace-time economy
wiJl involve readjustments of scope coro
pamblo with those that have been made
in preparing for effective participatIOD
in the war against the problems that
will then a;ise the social scientists per
haps more than any other group ~e
obliged to fortify themselves. After~e
war has been won it is to them espeCi Y
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the public will look to win and retain the
peace.

In the field of med ical research the
studies undertaken appear to the lay
mind as miracles of mercy and rehabili
tation. No expense or effort has been
spared to train doctors, nurses, psychia
trists, and other related professionals to
cope with the casualties of aero and
chemical warfare. Brain surgery,
facial surgery, war wound infection,
burns, gas contamination, and neurology,
are but a few of the special research
subjects. Endocrinologists are study
ing the effects of shock, fatigue,
a! ti tude, acceleration aud sea-sickness;
and tribute must be paid to the uuiversity
students who act as Hguinea-pigs" for
these studies. Tropical medicine and
disease has a new vital interest for
Canadian bacteriologists, en tymologists
and medical schools; specialists in mental
health and psychological testing are
busy developing and administering the
plans for the "sorting ou t" of enlisted
personnel in the armed forces.

War Tmining: Compulsory military
service presented the universities with
a special problem of integratiou of mili
tary training with the scholastic pro
gramme. At conferences hcld between
representatives of the Canadian Univer
sities' Conference and the Department
of National Defence it was decided to
extend the system of Canadian Officer'
Training Corps to those universities
formerly without one and to cstablish
within all institutions an auxiliary battal
ion for the trainiug of eligible male
students.

Most of the institutions allowed no
exemption from this form of training
except on grounds of physical incapacity
but it was found in some cases that
students in the clinical years of medicine
could not be on duty or on call and
continue the required one hundred and
ten hours of military training. Those
stUdents have now been excused from
parades and drills on condition that a
Physical training regime is continued.
Only one or two institutions have given
any substantial academic credit for war

training; a few have allowed a bonus
credit.

The college woman has entered upon
a programme of war work training and
relief services comparable with that of
the male student. Within the larger
institutions a Red Cross University De
tachmcnt has been established with a
vcry high standard of training which
includes a knowledge of the geoeral
organization of the navy, army and air
force, military drill and exercise, St.
John's Ambulance certificates, and specia
lized training for one of four sections
transport, nursing auxiliary, office
admmistration and food administration.
A typical training period for women stu
dents consists of a physical fitness pro
gramme of two hours pcr week; training
for emergencies, first aid and survey
courses covering fire, A.R.P. work, gas
decontamination, food, nutrition, housing
and medical emergencies. Three of the
institutiom have made this sort of
training compulsory, others retain the
voluntary selective system; but it is
recorded' that most of the seventeen
thousand university women enrolled in
full-time courses are engaged in some form
of war work, including the parties and
entertainment from which they obtain
some of the 320,000 or more contributed
by the unlversities to war relief-not
to mention the hours of b.-rutting, sewing
and other fonns of practical assistance.

New Courses: Modern warfare requires
an nnlimited supply of highly trained
scientific and technical fighters, as well as
machines and weapons. To help meet
this demand the universities have nnder
taken to provide advanced courses for
the navy, army and air force in navigation,
meteorology, short wave radio, optics,
aerial photography, ballistics, acoustics
and electrical engineering-to mention
just a few. Classroom and laboratory
accommodation has been provided by
the universities and entire residences have
been turned over to the defence classes
as living quarters. The lectures are given
by, or under the supervision of, meID bel'S
of the regular staffs of the universities.
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Budgets, Registration and Equipment:
The effect of the war on registration has
a direct bearing on the income of the uni
versities. Student fees have provided
a decidedly increased proportion of uni
versity revenues for several years. In
the Maritime Provinces, where except for
one or two cases, "fees " arc the main
source of income, the enrolment has been
falling consistently since war was declar
ed. 'rhe large composite institutions
have not experienced much change in
total enrolment. Bnt it is significant that
all institutions report a slight falling-off
in the sophomore year, probably for
enlistment. There is a decided change in
the enrolment by faculties. Registration
in schools of Engineering and Applied
Science has increased; there is some
increase in Medicine; Dentistry remains
abou t the same; but there is a material
decrease in such schools as Law, Educa
tion and certain less specialized courses.

These fluctuations in enrolment, the
need of additional equipment for new
courses, and the adjustments in staff
estimates necessitated by resignations,
leave of absence and subsidized public
service salaries have added considerably
to the budget difficulties of the governing
bodies.

Extension Departments: The Extension
Departments are doing their part on
three fronts, viz., citizen morale, com
munity defence and co-operation in the
educational courses for members of the
defence forces. Radio broadcasts, forums
and lectures containing informat;ion on
current events, public welfare, war-time
economics and other related subjects
calculated to sustain the morale of the
civilian population are a regular part
of the extension programme. Evening
classes under qualified leadership for
instruction in fire-fighting, emergency
training, shelter tactics a~d public health

problems are held under university aus
pices wi thin vulnerable areas.

The directors of Extension Departments
have given assistance and support to the
comprehensive correspondence courses
desigued for members of the defence
forces. The position of Chairman of the
Canadian Legion Educational Services,
nationally, and in most cases regionally,
are filled by these men. In addition to
their assistance in the elementary aud
secondary courses for the service men the
colleges with correspondence courses lead
ing to degrees have made them available
to service men overseas or in Canada at
reduced fees and in some cases free.

General: To facilitate enlistments the
larger universities have formulated gener
ous terms covering leave of absence for
the staff members. Cases are considered
on individual merit and where possible
a subsidy is granted to men serving in
essential positions at greatly reduced
salaries and their re-instatement is ensured
at the expiration of their war service.

Leave is also arranged for the men
called to the Capital for consultation,
or for part-time service in the many
auxiliary activities and national surveys
which accompany national mobilization.

Na phase of relief or civilian partici
pation in war finance has been neglected
by the university group and considerable
assistance has been given to such activities
as the re-establishment of refugee intellec
tuals and care of the evacuated children
of British professional men and women.

The part played in the national war
effort by the Canadian institutions of
higher education may not be so obvious
as the roles of finance, war industry and
labour, but these schools and colleges
are guarding the future of Canada by
training the scientists and economists
necessary for defence and the era of
reconstruction after the war.

Do not burn or destroy this publication. Sell it or give
it to a salvage organization. It is needed for victory.
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EO:TOR'S NOTE: Dr. Dablin Is on the research staff
o the New School or Socla.l Research in New York,
\~e COlle~e of scbol&nl In exile whIch Is beaded by
.....Vin Johnston.

GERMAN 'price control has gone
through three stages. The first was

the period of the "price stop" beginning
at the end of 1936. After the outbreak of
war renewed pressure was exercised on
prices by the "war economy law". The
third step is au experiment illtroduced lR

1941 and still under way: the "profit
stop" which tries to enforce price reduc
tions through limitation of profits.

Price control is merely one of many
forms of state intervention in German
economic life. It is even doubtful whether
it is the most important measure among
them. It is supplemented by thorough
rationing, allocation of raw materials and
labour, taxation to absorb surplus pur
chasing power, dividend control, wage
control and many other devices to regu
late output and consumption and to
allocate resources. The following obser
vations, which are limited to price control
in the proper sense, are thus necessarily
onesided. German price control can be
appraised only against the background
of the whole control system.

The basic principle of the "price stop"
is similar to its Canadian counterpart.
A ceiling is established on all prices with
October 17, 1936 as reference date. The
control is exercised over commodity prices
in all stages of production including retail
prices, trade margins, services, ren ts and
also prices of property such as real
es!,ate. Prices of agrarian produce
which from 1933 ceased to be influenced
by the ordinary forces of the market and
were determined by a system of compul-

By ERNEST DOD LIN

}l~DITOR.'S OTE: This is the third in a sory cartels acting under state super
series or articles dcaljn~ with Price Control. vision-arc very definitely under the rule
It was started in tho Winter issue by.Stewa.rt of the j)rl'cc commissioner. He incidentallyBates' article "Canada Erects a. Pnce Cml-
ing" and continuod in the Spring issue. by is now called commissioner for price form
Jules Backman with a discussion of "Wartime ation, in contrast to the commissioner for
Price Control in the United States, 1940- . d' d
1942". price control of a former perlO , ill or er

to indicate his much more extensive
functions and powers. Wages are regu
lated by another agency. Share prices are
not under the jurisdiction of the price
commissioner, and a very few other prices
(export prices, sea freight rates) are
exempted. By and large, however, the
price commissioner has by law every
possible price under his control, and ~:mly

minor items, such as stamps and objects
of fine art have in practice defied regu
lation.
The price stop date was in general not

unfavorable to producers. The year
1936 was a period of marked recovery in
most branches, and during the months
preceding October price increases had
been quite frequent; in fact they were the
reasou for the introduction of the price
stop. Reasonable profit margins pre
vailed in the majority of the industries.
Moreover full use of the nation's capa
city of men and materials had not yet
been reached so that expansion of out
put under prevailing prices tended to
improve the profit. situation still further.

Price stabilisation applies to the indivi
dual firm rather than to an industry as a
whole or to a product. Variations in
prices with respect to quantity and type
of customer are permitted. Regionally
fixed prices of cartels and similar organ
izations continue to he regulated on an
industry-wide basis. The authorities have
again and again acknowledged the advan
tage of having at their disposal these
private price-fixing agencies with their
smooth-working machinery. They have
become tools of the price commissioner
facilitating the general price control
enormously.

Serious difficulties arise in instances
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where no transactions occurred at the
reference date. In these cases the price
commissioner goes back to "comparable"
prices, either prices of the same product at
dates near to the basic date, or probable
cost of that product at the reference date.
A great deal of legal eon troversy een tres
around the problem as to which features
characterize a "comparable" product, and
what "partners of equal standing" arc.
A very detailed cost computing device
was introduced in 1938 to determine prices
in general contracts referring to articles
of a special character which have no mar
ket price. It disregards some cost items
entirely, limits ot.her costs arbitrarily,
and establisbes profits as a yield on the
"necessary capit.al" equal to the yield on
government bonds plus a limited premium
for the risk involved. The system was
revised early in 1942 when fixed prices
were established at the basis of the costs
of an efficient concern, computed accord
ing to these rules and independcnt of the
aetnal costs of the individnal tender.

For products with significant scasonal
price variations the corresponding prices
of the previous year may be substituted
for the price of the basic date. There is
however a strong tcndeney to got rid of
seasonal priec differentials. Thc rigid
agrarian price regulations contain many
provisions to that effect. Scasonals are
either abolished or substantially reduced,
or replaced by some device that will take
care of storage costs; the priec at the be
ginning of the harvest period is increased
week by week and the scale of rising
prices detonni nod in ad vance. It goes
without saying that the auction method
of disposing or produce is in direct con
flict with the basic principle of price
stabilization-in the agrarian field even
more than otherwise since agrarian prices
as a rule are rigidly protected against
changes in either direction. Auctions are
either completely eliminated or firmly con
trolled within narrow limits.

The role of the price commissioner is
1I0t confined to price stabilisation. He
is responsible for the active formulation of
price policy. ~'rom the outset he has
exercised his influence to reduce prices

if possible below the October 1936 level,
partly by persuasion, partly by deeree.
He has on the other hand the power to
approve an upward revision if the pre
vailing price should prove to be unecono_
mic for the industrial establishments
affeetcd by it. He will not aet unless he
is satisfied that all reasonable steps have
been taken to reduce costs and to work
on an economical basis, and be will inter
vene only in favour of industrial estab
lishments which are II necessary" accord~

ing to the standards of the Four Years
Plan. He has never granted price
increases merely on account of growing
scarcity of a product.

Thus prices are not absolutely rigid.
Nothing prevents the average producer
from offering his prod uet below the price
prevailing at the basic date if he feels that
market conditions warrant this decision,
although the authorities did not have any
illusions as to the probable scope of volun
tary price reductions in a period approach
ing boom conditions. In a great number
of instances the price commissioner has
red uced prices if the profi t situation seem
ed to justify the step and general economic
considerations called for it. Whenever
a price cut occurs, in one stage of produc
tion, Lhe consecutive stages are forced
to transfer the gain to the final eonsnmer.
It has been claimed that sufficient in
formation has been collected to decide
in advance to what extent price decreases
for an important product would affect
the costs of other products in all succeed-
ing stages down to the retail trade. .

Price increases of more than local Im
portance may be granted by the price
commissioner after the application has
been sanctioned by the "group"-the
self-governing body of the industry con
cerned of wbich all firms in the mdustry
have to be members. The fact that the
prodnetion of a given commodity does not
yield a profi t is no feason for a price
increase as long as the firm produces other
prodncts on a profitable margin and there
by compensates for its losses. ThIS prrn
cirle of "social price averaging" has, been
officially stressed over and over agam.

Sneeessful price fixing, naturally, re-
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moves by itself the souree of major in
creases in cost.· The main remaining items
which had to be dealt with were price
increases in imported raw materials, usc
of higher priced substitutes, higher wages,
and changed utilir,ation of plant capacity.
r.rhe last point was, as a rule, a reason for
price reduction rather than for price
increases. \Vage rates were, a.s already
mentioned, kept stable. Higher wages
could ol'iginate only fl'om a change
in the composition of the employed
htbour; or from pay men t of wages ahove
the fixed mtes. ~'his did happen:
however the method was dis-
couraged by the 'Hlthorities and
conld hardly be harmonized with the
principle of economic management.
Higher prices of substitute materials con
sLituted a legitimate claim for a price
increase so far as the higher costs could
not be absorbed by profits or by economiz
ing. The most importan t sources of
cost increases have been price changes in
imported material.

Price control thus establishes a system
of not completely, but preponderantly,
stable prices. Some of the reactions of
entrepreneurs to thp control are sumllled
np below:

I. Deterioration of quality. Thi.
occured t.o a large extent, often faT reasons
other than tho price con trol, as for
instaneo the use of substitutes. Such be
hayiour undoubtedly violates the law
regulating prices on the basis of a given
quality. Yet changes in quality are oftcn
difficult. to discover and complaints were
frequent. As a result, price fixing de
crees have more and more tended to classi~

fy the prices for commodities according to
quality. Consumers, on the othor hand,
began to show a marked preference for
commodities of higher quality and
this has constituted " major dangel'
Since 1940. Growing scarcity 01
raw m"terial compelled the manu-
ractul'l'I'S, especially in the textile in
dnstl'y, to l'cstrict production to bettel'
classes of merchandise. The buying
public, too, prefelTed that kind of pro
duel since money income is high and under
rationing the prospects of replacement are

very limited. Ultimately, preference in
allocation had to ,be granted to pro
ducers of staudard quality.

2. Black markets. That 'they exist
is indicated by newspaper items, occasion
al remarks in official speeches, circular
letters of the price commissioncr and
actions of the local police. There are,
moreover, obvious discrepancies between
the price index figures 'and published
individual price changcs in the building
industry and elsewhere. However, 'there
seems to be agreement among the critics
that the black markcts are by no means as
numerous and important as during the
last war. The punishment is incom
parably heavier "nd the control of all
phases of production makes outright
la.wbrmLking on a large scale far more
risky.

3. Joint sales. "Combination" sales
are the easiest reaction to partial price
con trol. If all prices are fixed there is less
obvious advantage in making the sale of
one product dependent upon the sale of
another product. Since however the
pl'Ofit margins on various goods are not
necessarily cqual, sellers can even apply
this technique to good advantage under a
comprehensive system of price control.
The price commissioner has Cough t a
steady fight against it. Joint sales are
against the spiri t of the price stop decree,
thcy have been definitely outlawed in the
food trade and arc officially frowned upon
in olher fields.

'fhe tendency to reduce prices got a new
impetus by the war economy law accord
ing to which prices have to correspond to
the "necessities of an economy devoted to
the war effort", which simply means that
prices should be reduced wherever pro
fits permit any such reduction, no matter
what the ceiling prices are. These rules
were combined with new regulations with
regard to cartel prices. 'fhe main com
plaint of long standing against cartels
rcfelTed to their supposed practice of
basing their prices on the cosls of their
wcakest member. According to the new
law cartel prices are to be fixed on the
basis of the costs of ltn establishment of
average efficiency-the represen talive
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finn rather th'tn thc marginal nnit that is
ahle to survive merely because of thc
industry concerned exploiting a monopo
listic position.

'1'he "profit stop" of 1941 is the dil'ect
outgrowth of tbe war economy law.
Instead of the previous attempts to reduce
pl'ices here "nd there in a rather haphazard
way I a comprehensive system was estab
lished aiming at a concentrated attack
on aU prices at the same time.

'1'echuicaUy the "profit stop" is a tax
measure designed to do away with "excess
profits". However its purpose is neither
equaLitarian Ilor fiscal, bnt definitely
price rcductioll. The tax yield is a by
product. Connected with the tax pay
mellt is the duty to reduce prices in thc
future to all extent which would prevent
a recurrence of these surplus profits.
The tax form was chosen with regard to
past profits of 1940 simply becanse prices
charged in the previous year could not be
reduced.

'l'be teclmiqne is highly complicated.
"Excess profits" are established by a
method which corresponds ronghly to the
average profit method 01' the invested
capital mcthod of the American Excess
Profits'l'ax. It differs from the American
practice in that tbe choice between the
two methods is not left to the tax-payer
and that the forms which he has to fill
"re far more detailed and elaborate. 'fhis
is particularly true for the manufactur
ing industry. The permitted capi
("I yield is partly a percen tage of the
"necessary capital", partly a percentage
of the val ue of sales. It varies from
inl! ustry to industry and even from firm
1,0 firm according to theil' efficiency, and
is to that extent, a matter of bargaining
between price commissioner and the firm
ii, question. The problem of pricc re
duction is solved in all even more arbi
trary manner. It is np to the business
man in his month-ta-month decisions
to see to it tlmt he keeps prices so low as
to earn not. more than the permitted
standard profit.

'rhe profit stop was gcnerally dislikcd
from the outsct, not only bccause of its
radical nature but :1lso 011 account of it.s
arbitrariness. It has already been
changed substantially in the short time

it has been 1n existence. In November,
1941, the permittcd basic profits were
generally reduced by 10 to 20 per cent.
Some months later, however, profits
arising from governmcn tal orders were
totally cxempted from the profit stop
and bl'onght undcr special control
the beginning of the disintegration of
the all-l'Ound profit stop rnle. Very
recenily the price commissioner who was
in office since 1936 and who was instru
mental in introducing Ihe profit stop,
was dismissed. The step seems to in
dicate a turn in the economic policy
towal'ds less drastic procednres, and a
reduction of the profit stop tax rate. ,
decreed a short tIme thereafter, apparent
ly confirms this view.

Little is known as to the actual size
of price reductions under the profit stop.
It seems that they were modest. From
the long term poin t of view the whole
experiment from 1936 on proved rather
successful as the following table of price
indices shows, even if interpreted with
ti,e necessary qualifications. In fact
quite a number of individual prices
such as thc highly important steel prices
-have remained completely unchanged
since 1936. But again it must be em
phasized that the resnlt was dne toe
the functioning of an elaborate coordinat
ed system of economic controls rather
than to price fixing as an isolated measure.

PRICE INDICES

Wholesale Cost or Living
t913~ 100 1913-1914-100

-----1---:....--:....1-
A nUlial A Vl'l'u-gP:

125I!-J:3G . .......... 104
1!-J:37 . .......... IOU 125
1938........... lUG 126
1939........... 107 126
t94O ........... 110 130
1941. ..........

Mont.hly AVt~mgc:
132.January .. ...... 112

fi'ebrlltLry . ...... 112 132
March .... .... 112 132
Apl·ii ......... . 112 133
May ........... 112 134
Junc .. ......... 112 136
J lily . .......... 112 136
August .. ....... 112 133
Septern bel" . ..... 113 .. .
Octobel" . ....... 113
November..... . 113 ...
Decembel" . ..... 113 ..'
January. 1942.. . 114 ..'
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How Successful Have We Been In Fighting Cancer
By E'rnLYN THAPP

T HE vital statistics of all civilizcd
cOl1ntl'i\~::i sliow callcer ,to ue the

second most illl parian t, cause of death.
As the average life span increases so
does cancer, Puhlic Health, afler pro
tecting the in.fan t from the dangel's of
birth, tbe cbild from the ravages of
infectious diseases and the adult from
such previously devastating plagues as
typhoid fever and pneumonia, now lcavps
at least one in ten of those who live to
be over forty, to die of cancer, It has
been maintained that cancer is uot a
Public Health problem because it is
dangerous only to the individual who
sulTers from it; but any disease which
carries off such a large proportion of the
population at the age of greatest usefnl
ness, is a public 'hea.lth problem, If it is
not attacked ou tbe humauitarian basis,
it should 'at least be dealt with Ior econ
omic reasons. Not~()nly is 'the productive
work of such individuals lost but the
great majority of them become a public
clulI'ge and must be cared fOl' through
weeks and months of suffering and destitu
lion, It would bc much better aud cheaper
10 prevenl. this disease or to tl'eat it in
its carly stage when there is a reasonable
hope of cure, Even though the cause
of canerI' is not known we have at our
disposal to-day sufficient knowledge (0

"educe its mortality by fifty pel' cent and
adequate l't-'st'a..rc!l would SOUIl find tTI('[LIlS

of lowering it still rUl,ther,
Since cancel' has be"" called the medical

mystcl')' of t hc ages, a backward glancc
should bc of h,.ll) in assessing the present
POsilion of th.· disease, The historical
view is always important. It has been
truly said thai. Ilprople will not look
forward who l1('vel' luoked IlU,ckwanl. ..
Fir~t... theil, wh,l"t is CUIH'CI'. this diSt-'USl"l

~h,ch H ippol'rates, t.he [<'ather or
1edicine. nampd rut· {,he cl'all, iJecullse

E~~?rS N°T I';: Dr. EtbJyn 'I'rapp who practiseS
'he ,c ne In \ aUCQu\er Is a welJ kno\\'ll studellt of

ancer problem.

it stretched its tenaccleR in "II dil'cctions?
Uuyu, a. well-know II Canadian pa.Lhologh;t,
uefines it, as follows: "A cancel' is a mass
of ncw cells which proliferate withoot
<:ontrol, and which invade t..he surl'ounuing
tissue spa<:es alld in some "cases the
lymphatics and blood vessels, ' All othel'
biological processes b:1\'e ;1 meaning;
cancer has none. Every ordinary cdl
has a two-fold object, function and repro
duction, In cancer the idea of reprodoc
tion replaces that of function. rl'lwl'c is
a purposeless and never-endiug ceJ! divi
sion, Cancel' cells may be termed the
gangsters of tbe cellular community,"

It has been said that cancer is a disease
of civilization, but Iar from such is thc
truth, It is a disease older than man
himself, Tumours in the fossil bOlles
of extinct animals were first recognized
among tho cave mamulals in Europe,
who in.habited the earth twelvc milhon
years ago, The further evidence of bone
cancer is found in every succeeding
gcological pel'iod, Its ravages may be
seen in the bones of Egyptian mummies
dating back 3000 years before Christ.
'1'he first mention of it ill medical writillg
is in the earliest medical documen t y~1

discovered, the Evers Papyrus, whi<:h
was written about 1500 B,C, In the
development of medicine through the
succeeding cen turies We find the pl'oblem
of cancel' compelling the attcnt,ioll or the
leaders of medical thought. ]ndeed,
one of the rnany interesting things about
cancer is the enormous number of eu,I'nE'st
students who have worked on (Jle I'J'Ob
lem; since the time of II ippocrates each
ceutury has produced original theories on
(lancer anu its treat..ment,. Caleu, an
early Iluman pbysicia"ll, even SL'"l'ssed
the impol't..ance of eady diaguosis,

O,.e<1t B,.ik,in made important contribu
tions in the l,d.e Wil, and early 19Lh
cen tUl'ies. rrhe gr&Lt English surgeon,
John Huuler, was responsible for the
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formation of the first society for in
vestigating the natlli'e and eure of cancer.
It comprised a company of the most
outstanding physicians of the day. This
society was, however, about one hundred
years ahead of its time and dissol ved
through lack of co-operation. Shortly
before this the first eaneer serviee in
a general hospital was established, when
some unused wards in the Middlesex
Hospital were appropriated for patients
with cancer, there they might remain
"until either relieved by art or released
by death."

Duriug the 19th eeutury eaneer was
being treated by Slli'gery and various
caustic pastes. Many theories were
advanced as to its eause and great pro
gress made in the deseription and classi
fication of the disease. '1'he great German
pathologists came to the fore at this period
and we have sueh names as Miiller and
his famous pupil, Virchow, whose book
"Cellular Pathology" might well be con
sidered the most important single work
in the history of medieine. However,
the modern era of systematie and seientii
ic researeh only began about 1900,
shortly after the diseovery of X-ray by
Roeutgen and of radium by Marie aud
Pierre Curie. It is within the last forty
years that the treatment of eaneel', as
we know it to-day, has developed.

In 1902, the Imperial Caneer Research
Laboratories were opeued, and institu
tions formed on similar lines have been
established in all civilized eounkies.
After the last War the formation of
the Caneer Commission of the Health
Committee of the League of Nations
was a great impetus to cancel' work
throughout the world. Incidentally, the
accomplishments of this Health COJll
mittee are one of the bright spots in
tbe history of the League, largely
because the scientific representatives
approached their problems with "
truly international outlook, the lack of
which has eaus~d the wOl·k of its politic"l
represen tatives to <'Ollle to su(-h tragic
failure.

THE TREATMENT OF C", NCER

Cancer is a letbal disease, no matter
how innocent it may seem. If it is not

eradicated, it will eventually kill the
pl1tient. It is 'the only disease whieh
does not tend to cure itself; unfortunately
its early stages are painless and delay
is all too easy. Treatment of any kind
to he successful must be early and must
also be adequate.

At present the three methods of treat
ment at our disposal are, surgery, X-ray
and radium. Often a combination of the
tbree is required. Surgery has been used
since the days of ancient Egypt. X-ray
and radium are discoveries of the last
fifty years. The work of the first decade
of the 20th century proved them to be
radical additions to cancer diagnosis
and treatment. Tage Sjogren, treated
the first skin cancer with X-rays in 1899
and sbortly aIter, radium was suceessfully
used for the same purpose. These two
new physical agents were at first hailed
as the answer to the cancer problem but
it was soon found that they were no more
sueeessful with advaneed caneer, than was
surgery; it was also learned that great
harm eould be done by the unskilled
use of these new weapons. Too large
a dose might eure the caneer but leave
the patient to an even more miserable
death; while too small a dose left the
caneer to renewed activity. Thus it was
only through a long series of trial and
error that the most effective methods
of treatment were evolved. In England,
at least, radium and X-ray for thera
peu tic uses passed through a period of
d isrepu te because of mistakes inheren t
in this method of evolutioa. Now,
thanks to the work of the physicists,
accurate and controlled dosage for both
radium and X-ray are used in cancer
centres throughout the world.

During the 19th century improvement
in the surgical treatment of cancer

. eUladvanced together with the mcreas. ofknowledge of the organs and tissues
the human body and their functIOns.
The 20th century bas brought th~ twO

I d mennew methods of treatment a rea .Y
tioned and their development III ~0.:d
junction with the time honored me ~he
of surgery. It has also brongl~t ical
developmen t of physical and b10 Og'ble

. h espons!research and this has een l'
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for the great impru\'emeut ill radiuJII
and X-ray treatment in the past two
decades.

In thinking of X-ray as a therapeutic
agent one is apt to ovedook its significance
in tbe diagnosis of cancer; the discovery
by X-ray of an early cancer of tbe
stomach, for instance, is no less a life
saving procedure than the early diag-nosis
of cancer of the breas t. Cancer of the
stomaeb comes outside tbe field of ir
radiation treatment, but if recognized
early can be suecessfully removed by
t,he surgeon. As early as 1906, Max
Otter successfully diagnosed cancer of
the lung by X-ray; at that time this
could only be verified by autopsy. Here
tbe picture has also changed and increas
ing numbers of successful operations
are being performed every year.

The present era marks the convergenco
of all the different trends in cancer con
trol to an unprecedented eoneentrat,ion
on tbe subject. Research centres aud
special cancer hospitals have been estab
lished all over the world. Thanks to the
League of Nations, cancer is now recog-
nizrd as an international problem; con
g'resses are held evCl'y three years; the
last was in Atlantie City in Septemhel' of
19:39. Scientists and practicing' physi
cians were present from all parts of the
world. Those whom the outbreak of
war preven IRd from attending, were
represented hy their papers, lteeent
research work as well as now m{'thods
of tre",tment were I'eported anrl diseusserl.
Furthe'r such intemational meetings must
await the coming' of peace. In the mean
time it is interesting- to note what Great
Britain is doing in spite of war-time
conditions. The 18th ",nnual report
of the British Empire Cancer Campaig-n
has just been published and demonstrates
What can be accomplished in the face
of great difficulties. The various research
centres of Great Britain are continuing
their work and no important investiga
lIon bas had to be abandoned or seriouslv
curtailed. Lord Horder, in moving th'e
adoption of the report says,-"there is
one aspect which is particularly pleasing
to us as Britishers, viz,-tbat this doeu-

ment deJllollstmtes again the lead we
arc g-iving to the whole world in cancer
research." The study of cancer-producing
and cancer-inhibiting subjects is pre
dominatingly a British study and is a
point of justifiable pride for British med
icine. The elinieal research commission
of the Campaign has also been active
and some 10,000 cases of cancer have
been followed up at the London Hospitals
in the past year. This is a great achieve
ment when onc considers the severe
damage suffered by so many of these
institu tions during the blitzes. Lord
Horder concludes his address as follows:
"I think you will agree with me that
a careful perusal of the whole report will
strengthen the belief which we all feel
that we arc slowly approaching the solu
tion of this great problem,"

Sweden pl'obably has the most ef
ficient ealleer control organization in t,he
world. It began in 1913 when King
Gustav gave his million dollar Jubilee
Fund to the Radiumhemmot in Stockholm
and now all eaneer cases in Sweden are
being t·reated in t.wo large centres. The
United States accepted cancer as a federal
problem by tho passing of the National
Cancel' Institute Act in August of 1937.
This sot up no national advisory cancel'
council und a na.tional cancer instiiut·e
for tho purposes of the initiation and co
ordination of research, the lending of
rarlium, tho training of cancer workers and
the co-operation with State health
agenoies in the prevention, control and
eradication of enneCl".

In Canada there is tho Canadian
Society fOI' the Control of C'lIlcer and
the Department of Cancer Control of tbe
Canadian Medical Association. There
arc branches of each of these two societies
in every province. These were made
possihle by the King George V Jubilee
Cancer Fund and are purely edumttional
in purpose. Several of the provinces.
notably Ontario. Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta have initiated pro
grammes for the treatment of cancer.
Each has a scheme designed to meet local
requirements. In all four provinces, the
government accepts the responsibility for
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the trea,tment nf the inrl i~r,n I" Albert."
"and SaskatcllPwan (l.re working t,oward
a scheme of free diagnosis and Ll'cat,men t
for a.ll. Canadian universities lHwo re
search centres of their own nnd investigate
del,ached problems as local interests
dictntc and funds permit.; but. thcrc is
no co-onlina,tion of this work. The
~'edera.l Government has not yet. t"kcn
an acti vo part in cancer control.

Much remnins to bc done; l'csCiuch
requires funds; hospital fncilitics arc
inadequate; diagnosis is too often de
la,.ved; and public apathy must. be ovcr
come. The proper diagnosis a.nd trca·t,
mont of cancer require groups of special
ists and expensive equipment. Onl"
centralization can provide these. The
present trend is toward such group
specializat.ion, thus making possible the
pooling of knowledge and skill.

What part can Canada take in this
great campaign? It has been pointed
out thnt centralization is the keynote
to both treatment nnd research. From
" pl'actical point of view " good dcal
dr.pends on our pending Healt.h Insurance.
'Vhat.('ver form. it cvcnt,ua.lI~' takes.. it
has b(10n planned a.s a, post \Va.r pt'occdurr.
The problem of cancer is Loo UJ"g-0Ilt t,o
he so postponed, surely t.he groundwork
for a nn.tional scheme could he laid with
out riot-ranting from our \Va,1" ('frorL
Wil have I,he ulowing example o[ On'at
Brita.in ('a.rrying 011 a,nd expanding- this
work in srij,e or th0 a,ntuaI hom bing Clnd
d r~ tnlr. lion of ea,llPP!" trea.t,1n C'111, and.
resea,rch ,,"ul,res. What, jusl,in"al,ion h",
Can",la t,o la~ hehind? Alth()u~h ii, 11I1I't.
b~ grant,eel j,ha,t, (lUI' pro('rast,ina,t,ioll h:n:i
put us in :t, po,it.ion to learn frolll the
expcrionne of ot,her ('011 ntries.

The SI,,,,le IIf Massnchusctt, It:" a
cancer programme second to nOll(' 011
this eontinollt. Wisely it It"" heell
devclopp,d arounrl Lhc family phy,ici:t.ll.
Som8 similc.tr programme Illodificn 10
suit our own part,icuJar llC'rr!::: could
well be used in Canada. Our Na,tional
Rese"rch Council might suitably initiate
'1l1d contl'ol such work in collaboration
with one of the larger treatment. centres
such as the Ontario Radiological Institute.

n,eseareh is ,til important part of any
scheme for cancel' control and should
includc research on the medical, social
and cconomic aspccts of the disease
as well as scientifi,c investigation. Pro
vincial cancel' clinics should be main
tained Lo serve evcry secLion of the
populaLion. These might be administered
as they are in Massachusetts, by cOm
miLtees appointed by the local medical
associations and they should provide
at lenst diagnost.ic and follow-up services.

Facilities for X-my and mdium treat
ment are expensive and could only be
m,tde available in the larger centres.
Arrangements would have to be made
to bl'ing patients to these centres. St!ln
dardi7.aLion of X-ray eqnipment and the
accmate physical measurement of both
X-ray and radium dosage are essential.
These require the services of a physicist.
The National Research Couneil some
yeal's ago made available such service
for the measuring of X-ray output. This
service has not bcen widely used anrl it
must be made compulsory, if the public
is to be pl'Oteeted from the dangers of
uncontrolled X-ray and radium dosage.

The Canadi"n National Research Coun
cil might suitably set up a committee
similar 'to Lhe Nat,ion"l Advisory Cancer
Council ;of the United States, a Federal
pl'ojeet which co-relates the work done
in the v"rious SI,aLes. The functions
of such n. commiLt.ec might well be:

1. To conduct., nssist and co-ordinate
research;

~. '1'0 give advice on the setting up of
eH..ncer dia.gnostic clinics and treat
mon I, ecnlircs;

0. To set, up a, I'l'lillilllum standard of
t"rCjuironwnLs [01" such centres and
provide uniform records.

.1. T" requirc t.he services of a physicist
in "II cell Lres using X-ray and
radium.

5. '1'0 provide for the regular checking
of X-ray equipment.

6. '1'0 provide for travelling clini~s
similar to those in tnbercnloSls

control.
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7. To provide fo)' the post gmduate
training of suitable doctors in the
diagnosis and treatment of cancer.

8. To arrange for fellowships in cancer
research.

Any satisfactory scheme must provide
hospitalization. It must also incIudc
the care of incurable patients. There
should be a free tumour diagnostic service
where any physician or hospital may
have suspicious tissue examined to deter
mine the presence or absence of cancel'.
This service would also be used by
pathologists who desired confirmation
of their own opinions.

Until we have found the cause of
cancer and while the successful treat
ment depends so much on its early
recognition, the education of the physician
must remain the paramount factor in
the control of this disease. Actually,
as Ewing, the renowned patholog-ist of
New York's Memorial Hospital, has so
ofLen reiterated-"There is no one cause
of canCer. There aro many causes, often
preventable, and the public should ac-

quaint itself with the nature of these
causes. Every community owes it to
itself to support cancer control and to
provide the means, the organization,
and the moral support that will make it
effective. "

In conclusion, though cancer still re
mains one of the great problems of t,he
age, we have at our disposal, means by
which approximately one-half of the
sufferers may be cured if diagnosed
carly and treated adequately. This still
leaves one-half to be cared for through
weeks and months of suffering. Research
must eventually solve the problem and
the annual report of the British Empire
Cancer Campaign gives reason to hope
that the time may not be too far off.
At least a few more truths have been
added to the whole body of tru th-"dark
hints may be; but who groping- about
in the greyness can picture plainly the
glory of the "ising sun?" So in this,
as in other fields miLn fulfills his destiny,
which is, as Pascal has said, the seeking
of Tru tho

Science Aids the Fisherman
By D. LEn. COOPER

ED1'fOR'S NOTll;: Tile flakos COVOlW!
with rlryint.:" codfish which h:wo hcell t,\lI)icnJ
of rnany fishing communities in Nova 8cotitL
will g-radually disappear as the method of
a.rLificial drying- diseu-ssed in thii; article is
hpillR" nCCl)llted. OUI' fishing villag('s will
10:-0 in romance but gain in prosperity.
Dr. Cooper at present associa,to professor
of Chemistr,y at Dalhousie University is
a1ll0lH! those who have hoen instl'lllllontal in
dovi~ing this new method.

TIlE purposc of this a,·ticle is to
. d0scribc, and discuss thc elTcct·s of
nuprovements in the mcthod for the
preparation of "d ricd salt cod".

Thc tcrms "salt cod" or "dried salt
cod" include" number of products manu
factured from the fresh fish with the ob
Ject of producing an edible food capable
of transport to. and use in, such localities
that fresh fish would spoil. Other

mot,hods uf IYI"f-':-;;I'ITat,jon are either iUl
pracLica,I, 1·00 expenslvC', 01' unslIit·able for
markcts aceustomcd to usc thc sa.lted
dried material.

A number of HwLhods, or varia.nt.s of
a, single lnetbod of prepal'H.rl,ion <:l,re in USf'.

Common Lo most is a, part in whieh tohe
fish are salted, followed by a period of
drying. Sa.lting preserves the fish until
the later trcatment by drying is complete,
for salting "lone will not prevcnt deter
ioration in temperate climates. \i\"lhcll
natural means of drying are cmploYf'd. it
is clear that the locality in which the
fieh are preparcd will, iLmong othPi'
things, determine the proportion of s"lt
that is used. Cool situations with dry
winds will )'equire less salt than .warm,
humid, localities. Excepting the (lorthern
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section of New Brunswick, and the
Gaspe peninsula, the majority of dried
fish prepared in Eastern Canada is hea.vily
salted. Names given to the final pl'oduets
may vary I for example "hard saltpd kellch
cure", "hard salted pickle cure", a.nd
"Bank Fish" indicate types which may
show individual ph~rsical differences but
which are nearly indistinguishable chem
ically. Procedures outlined below refer
specifically to "Bank Fish" but it can be
assumed that the improved methods of
drying will apply to all.

That an improvemeut has been e!Tected
will be clear by comparison with the
common method of trealment of which the
following is ono description.

Fish, hrought into one locality, al'e
caught on outlying banks and salted in
vessels. Since the laUer remain at sea
from four to seven weeks the fish are
heavily salted in kench, which mC;1llS that
they are cleaned and intcrla,yed wil h dry
salt in such proportions that the resultant
product will h"ve taken up nearly all I.he
salt it is ca""ble of holding. ne"ehing'
home port, this cargo is "sold" to a local
dealer subject to delivery, dried. Tbe
vessel carries the fish to skilled tradpsmen
along the coast who, for "I.. fixed sU III !WI'

unit, do tbeir best to dl'y the fish left
with them in !.rust. When tbe fish are
sufficiently dried they a·re delivered to the
l'original" purchaser who pays only for
the amOllnt received.

The climate of Nova Scotia is a v'ariable
one. Days of fog follow hours of sun
sbine. Salt fish canuot be dried in hot
sun, for they "burn". A t.mosphemc
humidities greater {.ha.n seventy-five prr
cent prevent. all drying, and a commprcial
rate is reached only when the humidity
is below approximately sixty per cent.
Cut ou~ all days above sixty per cent
relative humidity, and all days of brilliant
sunshine below tI,at, and tho problem of
the ll6sb maker" is a serious oue indeed.
For in warm weather the 6sb mllst be
dried quickly or spoil. But the fish maker
takes no responsibility, the loss falls to tbe
fishermen.

The amount of loss by spoilage or
deteriora~ion during this section of the

production is difficult to gauge, and nearly
impossible to substantiate. Apparently
no records arc kept. The manufacturer
is concerned mainly with the amount
of fisb delivered, the fisberman with the
amount caught. Any loss t.ha~ does oceur
reduces directly the income of the fisher_
lIlen who are paid by a plan sometimes
known as 'sharing with the vessel'.
Estimates of loss vary from ~wenty to
twenly-five per cent. Complete loss of
fnll cargos hal'o been mentioned. This
is possible when bot humid weather
follows tbeir deliver." to tbe 'makers' and
sov'enleen days of consecutive high humid
it.v ha.ve been reported. Any means by
which these losses can be redueed will aid
the fisherman, and it was with tbis in
mind that investigations were commenced.

The vision was somewhat as follows.
Supposo the fish could be kept in eondition
in the vessels, landed in condition at
cenl.ral drying plants, dried independently
of clima,tic conditions, stored in controlled
rooms until Ihey could be sold, then the
section of grNltest loss would have been
eliminated. The product will be standard
ized, and improvcd, and the fishermen
wi II h('ncfi t.

lnvpstigatioll followed this plan.
Drying equipment is expensive. and

ca,nnot, be (1,11 owed to remain idle, and
the fishing season is short. It was neces
sal'y therefore to prep"re for storage of
la I'ge quan Iities of fish under such con
ditions t1",~ they would not spoil. This
sl,etion of the work cansed no trouble, and
the I'('sults of the shor~ investigation need
pd were h1Lcr subst:uJtiated 011 a commer
cial scale, Salt fish, undried, can he
stored for long periods of time witbout
dckrioration in rooms maintained at a
temperature below about thirty-four de
grrcs, ano a relat.ivc humidity as close to
seventy-five per cent as possible, for ~t
seventy-fivo pCI' ecnt the salt fish are 1D

moisture equlibriulll with the air,
Drying was the difficult problem. Con

sidcr what lIlay occur when a block of
salt fish is dried. Under certain condllJons
wa~er is vaporized at the surface and
removed by the air. More water from the
regions of higher concentration nea·r the
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centre will scck to rcplace that evaporated.
A migration of liq uid from the centre of
thc fish tow"rds the faces will persist.
But the liquid in salt fish is not PUI'C

wator, it is a saturated solution of common
salt in a liquid which contains also small
amounts or dissolved protein, making it
in eUect a solution of heavily salted gluc
like liquid. Salt is carried with the liquid
as it.. migrat.es from the centre to the
ou tside and on evaporation the salt may
bc left ou the surface of the fish in the
form or :1 heavy crust. Appearance and
textnre are spoiled, and the fish is not
market"ble. Natural drying under suit
able conditions does not produce this
"salt face", but attempts to dry fish f"ee
from it in artificial driers always ended in
failure. The problem was to determine
why this occurred, and under what con
ditions it could be prevented.

The simplest commerci"l method is to
design driers which would reproduce the
atmosphcric conditions of "" good drying
day". This is quick, but for obvious
reasons, very unsatisfactory. Such meth
ods for exam pic tell nothing of the
possible e\1]ciency of such driers. 'fhere
fore a, morc comprehensive study was
attempted.

Previous investigations on slow drying
materials had shown that in certain
cases the rate at which water could
diffuse to the surface was much less than
th(' rate at which it could be removed.
It was postulated that in these cases the
plane of vaporization receded in to the
interior of the sample. The en'ect of this
subsurface vaporiza.tion would be this.
H through the layer neal'est the surface
only vapor diffuses, the salt will remain in
the body 01 the sample for it is carried by
the liquid medium. Fish is slow drying
material, and preliminary investigation
showed tlmt salt lace could bc prevented
by increasing the air speed, and reducing
the relative humidity both of which in
crease the rate of removal of moisture from
the surfac(', 01' in technical tenns, increase
the drying potential of the air. This was
an indieation that thc theory of sub
surlaee '·apori7.ation could be applied to
salt fish and experiments were continued

until the limit was fixed At this point a
llxed rate of drying was observed. All
attempts to increase the rate a,hove this
by furtber increase in drying potential
ended in partial failure. In other words,
once the limit for crust formation is
passed, increasing the drying poten tial oC
the ambieut air has little eITect on the
rate of drying of the fish as a whole.
"·aier, in whatever form, can be removed
from the surface only as last as it can
reach the surface.

The laboratory results were applied
directly to the design of commercial
equipment calculated to produce about
700 quintals of dried fish per week. This
plant has been ill operation a sufficient
length of time to estimate its effect on the
trade as a whole, and the fisherman in
particular. Each stage oC production has
had its separatc inIJuence.

Green fish landed direct from the vessel
are accepted and paid for at once. All
fish are gauged for quality as they arc
landed. Practice has demonstrated that
this gauge of quality on the raw product
over whieh the lIshel'man has direct con
irol, instead of on the same product which
has passed through the process controlled
by the fish l1".ker, has resulted in an im
provement in the quality of the fish
landed. Assuming that many vessels
pl'cCer to land at a point of immediltte
paymen t, and tha.! only first grade fish is
ltccepted at this poiut, all vessels tend to
improw the quality of their catch.

The inspectors, known as "cullers"
in the vernacular of the trade, pass the
fish to the cold holding store in which tll('y
a,wait t.heir turn to be dried. As the drier
calls for fish they are rerno"ed from the
cold room and washed either by hand or
machine. Great care is ta.ken to remo\·c
all traces of dirt and scale. Previously,
washing was part. of the contract of the
fish n1aker. Sometimes it was neglected.
With the certainty that every fish can be
dried, and all are potentially fitst grade
the gTPat care t,aken in the a.rtificial dry
ing plants has lorced the fish maker to
conform, for the maker must now compete
with the fish delivered from the plnnt,.
And an improvement in product means
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improved condiLions even for Lhose fisher
men who prefer La follow Lhe older meLh
ods.

From the washer, Lhe cleaned fish may
be pressed for a short time, and arc Lhen
passed to Lhe drier proper. The design
of the latLer may val'y according to per
sonal preference bnt the conditions of the
moving air used in the drier must be such
that Lhe drying poLential is suffieienLly
high Lo prevenL Lhe formation of salt
ernst, Oue such drier consists of two
eight foot axial fans one above Lhe oLher.
l~ish are arranged about these fans in
circles, and the turntable holding the racks
of fish can be rotaLed to permit removal
of fish at specified intervals. Necessary
fresh air is driven through Lhe drier as
required by a system of auxiliary fans and
an air conditioning unit. The laLter,
used only in 8nmm.el' operation, works on
the principle that Lhe quantity of m.ois
ture in Lhe air can be reduced by blowing
wet air through a solu tion of saIL th~

vapor pressure of which is below Lhat of
Lhe air. Banks of sprays, using nearly
satUl'ated lithium chloride soluLion, re
move Lhe waLer from the air. The diluLed
solution is returned to a regeneraLOl' in
which its sircngth is raised to a fixed eon
staut value, and, passing through a cooler,
is reused in Lhe sprays. The action
is automaLie. This maintains Lhe ail' ill
Lhe d"ier aL a constant poLenLial jusL

above that required to prevent salt face,
the axial fans increasing Lhe airspeed La
Lhe required value.

leish may remain in Lho drier from cight
Lo twelve hOUl'S, and may bc rc-dried if
necessary. Experience has shown thaL
re-drying is more economical if a second
or subsidiary drier is used. The eondi
Lions inside the laLter can vary within
wide limits, for once drying has taken
place without the formaLion of crust, a
re-drying is not likcly 10 eauso it,

Every fish placed in the drier can be
dried in any chosen lllaUllCl', and to any
degree withouL spoiling. All fish caught
can be sold, for ever,)' fisll can be dried.
Within Lhe limits of Lhe equipment,
artificial dl'ying can deliver fish in the
amount and at the Limo req uired irregard
less of atmospheric conditions, And
finally Lhe expense is noL greater than
drying by naLu ral means.

The fisherman wasLes no effort, and the
manufaetUl'er conirols the produeL with
the eel'Lain knowledge Lhat he can satisfy
any markeL dem::md for quality, and Lype,
wiLhin Lhe limits of production.

For boLh, there is the saLisfaeLiou of
seeing produced a q ualiLy producL sold
in markeLs hiLherLo closed La Nova
ScoLian fish because satisf:wlol'y producLs
could not be m:wufacLUI'l'u by naLuml
means.

Do not burn or destroy this publication. Sell it or give
it to a salvage organization. It is nQeded for victory.
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Family Budgets of Wage Earners In the Maritimes

Ii; f) I '1'0 It'S NO')' It:: l Jrulol' tho :J,bovo title
;~ compl'l'lion::;ivc I'oport has just heen issllml
I,y tho Institute of Puhlic Affairs. [t contains
tho fiucling's of a survey undertaken by the
Institute in co-operation with val'iolls
Maritimc uuiversities last year. Miss Blair's
article givcs a brief summary of the report.

A S the trend towards total war creates
scarcities of goods and services, the

needs of consmners become a major
national responsibility. Tho cost and
availability of food, clothing, shelter and
other things reqnired to keep people
working efficiently cease to be personal
problems and become the basic factors
in the war economy. Any comprehensive
plan of war strategy mnst take into
consideration hnman needs, the adcqnaey
with which they are being met, and the
percentage of the national incomc which
ca.n be divel'ted froln personal consump
tion to war purposes by taxation or
government borrowing.

Up to the present time efforts in this
dircction have been mainly concerned
with preventing a general increase in
the cost of living by means of price fixing.
As lU01'e and more of our industrial capac
ity is converted to war prodnction and as
scarcities develop other measures will
have to be taken. The most likely is
widesprea.d rationing of consumer goods
"TId for this purpose a knowledge of the
nceds and spending habits of Can"dians
will be essential-thc norm, if it is to be
a gcnerous ration, and the miniluurn con
sistent with hcalth and efficiency if it is
to be stringent.

Tile generally accepted method of
obtaining information of this sort is a
family budget survey. With war-time
problems in mind, the Institute of Pnblic
Affairs at U"lhonsie University in co-

EDtTOR'1'i NOTE: Bdth Blair M. A.; Public Admin·
stratlon, now on the sta.ff of the 'Var-time Prices
and Trade Board at Ottawa, was. up to the spring of
Hl12. rcsf'arch assistant at the Instit,ute of Public
AfTairs at DalhousIe University. She took a leading
IHlrt In conducting the surv('v of 1\1aritime Rousehold
BUdl;l'\.~. tIl(' results of which are being discussed in
the above article.

OpoI·tl.tion with 'Ma,l'itime univorsit,ios and
the DOluinion Bureau of Statistics, has
conducted such a stndy in the Maritima
Provinces. The only other comprehensive
information on family bndgets and cost
of living in the Maritimes hits been the
index published by the Dominion Bureau
of Statistics' and their snrvey condncted
in Canadian cities in 1937-38.' To keep
the findings of the two surveys compar
able and snpplementary the Bureau's
methods have been closely followed with
the exception that this survey was mainly
concerned with small towns of loss than
3,000 inhabitants, Sydney being the
only exception, while the D.B.S. survey
covered Ch"rlottetown, Halifax and Saint
John.

The towns studied h"d the following
popnlations, "ccording to the 1941 census:
Wolfville - 1,910; Antigonish - 2,142;
Sackville-2,449; and Sydney, the only
city-28,081. Three of the commnnities,
Wolfville, Antigonish and Sydney, "re
sitnated in Nova Scotia and the data
collected are therefore more representative
of Nova Scotia than of the Maritime
Provinces as a whole.

FIELD WORK

Actual selection of the sample :end field
wor k in each cornluuni ty was carried
on by the nniversities-Mt. Allison in
Sackville, Acadia in Wolfville, and St.
Francis Xavier in Antigonish and (throngh
its Extension Department) in Sydney.
The Department of Economics in each
university "ssumed responsibility for the
survey and was voluntarily assisted by
faculty members, students and interested
persons in t,he cOlnmunity. Public inter
est was aroused in the comlntmities by
announcements in the press and at public

I. Shortened: D. O. S.

2. FfLmiy JIlI.;o7/lr fwd EJJumdi/ure in Cl/l1adfl, 19a7-38
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Ottawa 1!J41.
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meetings and the families interviewed
werc, for the most part, cooperative.

THE BUDGET

Two records were obtained from each
family, a budgetary record of all income
and expenditures for one year and a re
eord of food used for one week. 'rhc food
budget was left with thc houscwife and
daily en tries were to be made of all food
used by the family. In the case of thc
yearly budget the field worker made the
entries during personal interviews with the
housewife. The period covered was the
year ending March 31, 1941, and the
budget fonns were those used by the
D.B.S. The yearly budgct form proyided
a detailed list of expenditure items,
classificd according to such general head
ings as clothing, fuel and light, household
operation, health care, etc. TIllS detail
proved helpful to the field workers, not
only as an aid in classifying items, but
also as a reminder to the housewifc of
many small purchases. A complete record
of income f1'Oln all sources was obtained
and it was the task of the interviewer to
balance income and expenditures as a
check on the accuracy of the housewife's
estimates.

For practical reasons the budgetary
record covers 0110 year. This period is
chosen because it includes seasonal pur
chases and seasonal price cha.nges and
because some recurrent exprndiiurcs arc
made annually (e.g. taxes, insurance
premiums, membership fees, etc.).

The families studied were selected on
the basis of certain chmoacteristics which,
in a preLiminary sun'ey, the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics had found to be
typical of urban wage-earner households.
These characteristics were:

1. All fa.milies were to be of the wage-earner
type with husband and wife living together
as joint heads.

2. All families were to have rron~ one to five
children living- in the home. mth not J!lore
than one additional lodger or domestIc.

3. Familv earnings during the survey year
were to range from S450 to 2590 and .aU
families were to be self-supportmg durmg
this period.

4. All fa.milies wcn' to he livinghin. a self
contained dwelling unit. not s ~l:mg an~'
living amenities with other families

The sam pic of 97 families which is
described was distributed among the four
communities as follows: Wolfville 23,
Antigolllsh 21, Sachille 24, and Sydney 29
families. A"crage family size ranged
from 4.2 persons in Sydney to 6.0 in
Antigonish; average f'anlings of <"mploycd
family mrmbpl"s ranged from 1,036 in
\\'olfl'ille to ,1,502 in Sydney. The
occupations of the male family members
in Sydney no doubt account for the
highcr income; many wcrc steelworkers
who, as a result of the war-time expansion
of this industry, have had their earnings
augmented, while in the other towns
there was a grealer yariety of occupations,
none of which consistently provided high
carnings. Oross annual incomc, which
includes not onlv earnings but also return
on investments: credit, loans, reduction
in assets, cle., averaged Sl,509 with 66
prr cent of the families having incomes
between $1,000 and $1,800 pcr year.

The expenditures of the suryey families
have been compared with the averages
for Canadian cities as reported by the
D.B.S. survey, among the four commUD
ities, and according to income and number
of children. In the case of compaflsons
between the two surveys or between
d ifl'erent commllni tics ind ividual budget
itcl1''ls show interesting variations, while
in the income and fa.mily size comparisons
the expenditure J",ttern as a whole differs.
Other conditions being equal, income
"nd numher of children are the joint
determina.nts of the purchasing power
ayailable for each memher of the family
and the percentage distribution of income
0\'01' the various budget groups vanes
with income per person. Briefly, the
percentage of total outlay devoted to
necessities, such as food, shelter, fupl
and light, declines as income rises a~d. a
larger portion is del'oted to the amemtIes
of life (education, recre"tion, travel, etc.)
and to sayings or iQYestmf'nt, To s~O\'f
these trends clearly and with suffiCIent
accuracy for comparing rates of iacrea5~

and decrease it is necessary to have aver)
large and homogeneous sample,. beeause
a multiplicity of varying condItIOns dIS
torts the general picture. On the whole,
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comparisons have been made only when
Lhe number of cases warranted an averago
and when there was no apparon t distor
tion of the expenditure patterns.

SUlIrIMEIlV OF FINDINGS

The most, significant difference between
the expenditure patterns of the families
roporLing in the MariLimes ancl those in
cluded in the Dominion Bureau of
Sta·tisties smvey arc in tbe outlays for
food and shelter. The average annual
expendiLure for food among the Maritime
families was $;,03 (35.9 per cent of total
expenditure) and for shelter was $IS9
(13.5 por cent) while the Canadian aver
ages were $443 for food (31.3 per cent)
and $270 (19.1 per cent) for shelter. For
fuel and ligh 1" elotll ing and home furnish
ings the differences in expenditure were
slight but in the miscellaneous group
of expenditures, which includes health,
pcrsoJlal caro, Lranspol"taiion, rocreation,
cLc.! the Nlal"itimes' families reported a
mneh higher ouUay-$448 as compared
with $359. A summary comparison of
the complete bndget patterns is presented
in the following t,able:

The higher food expenditmo in tho
1\1a.ritimcs js rather surprising-in view
of the faeL that small town families
usually have garc!Plls and buy more of
thei,. fresh foods direct from fanners than
do residrnts of large cities. However,
though a ltlTge percentage of Nova Scotia's
population is I'm'al the production of food
falls fa I' short of the needs of the local
market. lVfcats l dairy products, native
fruits and vegelables, as well as many
things which for climatic reasons could not
be grown looally aro importod inLo the
Province. The costs of storage, trans
portation and handling will, therefore,
aoeounL fol' at !Past a parL of the higher
food cost. The percentage of toLal living
expenditure de\'oted 10 food is, roughly,
a·n indioator of Lhe standard of living
since rising inroll1l' is associat.ed with a
larger ouiJay for non-essentials. Among
the Maritimps' families food costs decrease
from 38.6 to 2:J.9 per oont of 1,0 tal family
expenditure as income pf'r porson rises
from $100 per )'ear to $500 and over.

ShelLer costs jJl'oved to be much lower
in Wolfville, Antigonish and Saekville
than in Sydney or the throe cities inelnded

Urban Wage-Earner Family Annual Living Expenditures

I

Maritimc~ Avcrag!? Canadian Average 1

1940-41 Survey 1937-'18 SUI'VCY
Budget Group

Exponditure PCrC(~ll ta.t!;c F.xpcndit.ul'c Percen I,age
Averages DisLrillution Anlrages Distrihution--- - .----

li'ood . .. .. . . ... · ... . . , . . . . .. $50:3 :l5.0 S'H:~.O 31.3
She!trl' . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . · ... .. .. 180 J;L:"j 200.5 19. j
li'uel and J.,ig-h t. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . ... 112 R.O 00.5 6.4
Clothing . ........... , ............. 178 12.7 I(l;"). R 11.7
I-I\l1l10 furnishillg .... ........... , . , .. 139 9.0 125.7 8.0
f..'hsct>lIaneol1s . .................... 270 20.0 ;n9.4 22.6

Health . .... .. .. . . · ' ..... , .... nU 4.9 nO.8 4.3
Personal Caro . . . . · . . . . . , ...... 25 I.R 2:{. n 1.7
·Transportation. .. . . . . . . ...... 50 :l.6 7B.:3 5.6
Recreation . ... .. .. .. - .. , ... , 84 6 0 R2.1 5.8
Life Insurance. .. .. · .. .. . ' .. .51 a.7 73.3 5.2

---------
TOTAL . . .. .. . ... · .... .. .. $1400(a) 100.0 St41~:R(h) 100.0- - - -- --------

-
(1) Source' The Labour Gazette, October, 1940, p. 10711.

(a) This total includes only tho comparahle items, other miscellaneous exppJ1clitures brought
the total outlay to SI5B!).

(h) Directly represented in the' index. Other miscellaneous outhLV brought total family
living expenditure to .. 1,453.8. ..
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in the D.B.S. surve.\,. A higher percent
age of small town ramilies owned their
own homes and this factor plus the lower
t~l.X rate on real properLy may la,rgely
account for the smoll shelt.er outh,y.
The minimum ('xpf'ndiLurc for allY partie
ular quali ty of housinl': is usually det"r
mined by local building conditions whi,·h
do not respond very quickly to demand
and shelter expcnditnre, particuh>r1y for
short pcriods, is not likely to respond to
changes in income. The survey showed
that as income per person increased from
$100 to 500 per year shelter's share of
total family outlay increased only from
19.5 per cent to 21.6 per cent,·indicating
that the portion of housing cxpenditure
which might be regarded as "lnxury" is
very small.

Clothing expenditure per person was
highest in Sydney wbere it averaged $48,
while for the three small towns the aver
age was approximately $33. The per
centage of total family living expenditure
devoted to clothing varied only slightly
among the four communities-which sug
gests that the Sydney families spent more
on clothing, not because they preferred
clothing to other things, but because
the families reporting had higher incomes
and fewer children. Clothing, generally,
regarded as a necessity and therefore
liable to occupy a position of declining
importance in thc family budget as income
rises, does not, as a rule, follow a distinct
trend. It is usual for clothing expenditnres
to increase rapidly with rising income in
the lowcr brackets, bn t as income reaches
a point where clothing needs can be ade
quately satisfied, the increase tapcrs off.
In the D.B.S. snrvey, among the families
of British origin, there was no consider
able or steady change in the percentage
of living expenditure devoted to clothing
(families with 100-$199 and 8600 per
person both spent 10.0% of total ontlay).
In the present snrvey there is a decided
downward trend as income per person
ehanges-14.4 per cent at the 8100-$199
level and 9.5 per cent at the $500 and over
level. Clothing costs per family and the
percentage of total living expenditure both
increase with the nnmber of childrcn,
bu t the outlay per person decreases.

'I'ot,al olltla.y for fuC'1 a,nd light varird
widely amollg' til(' fOllr communiti<'s from
$1:14 prr ramil,v i:l Allligonish to . n9
in Wolfville "lid (he (Yl'e of fLlI'l uspd
differed showing":t l'f'lationship t.o distanco
fro111 ('oal mines. In Sydnf'Y coal :lnd
('oke were lIsrd almnst ('xl·lusin'I.\·, Anti
gonish fUlIlilirs ~p('nl ahout thr(>(' and a.
half times as 11lu(,h for coal and ('okr as
for wood and in \Yolf,-illc and Sa('kville
expenditnrcs for the two fuels werc almost
cqual. The avcmgc cost of electricity in
all four communities was bel.ween 21
and $29; fucl oil was very rorely used and
gas not at all. Fuel and light, which
might be expccted to rcquire a smaller
portion of the family's funds as income
increases, accounts for 8.8 per cent of
total expcnditure at the. 100-$199 per
person level and ollly 5.7 pCI' ccnt at the
$500 per pcrson year level.

Houschold operation costs, which in·
elndes purchases of furnitnre ond equip
ment, upkcep of gardens. and such ser
vices as telephone, laundr.v, domestic
hclp, ctc., ranged from. lOl in Wolfville
to $190 ill Sydncy. While prices of these
goods and services probably vary among
thc commnnities, it is impossible to jndge
thc cxten t f"om suc], a small sample
when almost every fmnily buys a different
assortment of furniture, silverware, linens,
electrical equipment, l:lrncl services. 'rhe
high expenditure ill Sydncy is largely
for household fumishings ($l64 of the
total $190) and it may be that this sample
includcd an unduly large nnmber of
families who hought expensive items of
fnrniturc and equipment dnring thc survey
year, as a result of suddenly increased
mcomes.

Expenditures for health maintcnance,
which indicate only the amount of money
paid out and neithcr tbe quantity nor
quality of health care received, vary from
891 in Sydney to $53 in Antigonish. The
largest items in this gronp are hospital
fees and doctors' fees which together
constitute over half of the total health
expenditure.

Personal care, which includes bar~ers'
fees, cosmetics and similar items IS a
small part of the household expenditnre-
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accounting for only 1.8 per ccnt of the
total.

Transpol·tatioll costs, cxcluding pm
chases of motor cars, avcraged $49.7 pel'
year for the cntire sample. '1'his sum,
which includes curren t operating costs
of Inoior cars, bicycle purchases and
repairs, and railway, bus and other farcs,
is lower than the average ($64.3) for
the families of British racial origin rcport
ing in the D.B.S. survcy, perhaps because
fewer pcople in the small towns use a
hus, tram or privatc car to reach their
work or for shopping. Transportation
costs increase strikingly as income rises
-from $26 per family per year in the
income group hetween $1000 and $Il99
to $86 in the 1800-$1999 group, and the
percentage of total family living expend
iture spent on transportation increases
correspondingly from 2.2 to 4.3 whieh
suggests that a fairly large percentage
of [.ravel costs ean be regarded as non
essential.

Expenditures reported for such forms
of recreation as reading mat.cria1, movies,
tobacco, radios, sports, were llighesL in
Sydnry where the average family spent.
$112 and lowest in Wolfville, $53. ltc
('l'l'atiolL expenditure varies dit'cctly wit,h
illtolnc pct' persoll, increasing from $47
1'('1' family per year in the $100-$ L99
group to . 118 in the group over, 500,
and from 3.8 per cen t of total family
living' expenditure to 6.2 per cent. Ex
p,'nclitures list,ed in this group arc de
linitl,ly recreative but the total r,gul'e
\\ ould he tonsiderably Ia.rger if it.. wel'l~

possible to ascel'!ain what portion of
th" outlay for such thiugs as radios,
(·lul> llH'mbcrships, clothing and even
food us"d for entertaining should pro
!ledv lw cla::;sified as recreatioll ox
ppndilul'f'.

Expenditure for educat.ion for both
children and adults ave....ged $12 per
family in Wolfville and Antigonish, $13
in Saekville and $t5 iu Sydney. '1'hese
sums exclude the largest item devoted
to cd uca lioll-taxatioll for ed ucational
purposes-but since it is impossible to
segregate this from the total tax hill,
it is only possible to ascertaiu the extent
to which the survey families supplement
public expenditure. "Community wel
fare, gifts and contributions," which
includes compulsory outlays for taxes
as well as voluntary eontrihutions to
churches, clubs, charit.ies, or to other
individuals outside the family unit is a
miner item in the f"mily budget, r"nging
from 30 in Wolfville to $76 in Sydney.

There are many other interesting
aspects of the family budgets, for in
stance, how many families balance income
and expenditnre, how many buy their
own homos, what savings are made at
various income levels and how they are
invested, etc. In anyone family per
sOllal habits and tastes are an important
faetor hut in a large group these va.ria
tions ave..age out and it is fOlllld that
very few families stray far from the
typic"l expenditure pattel'l1 fOl' their
income and family size groups. rrhere
"re of eou..se, geographic and cultural
differences which would make any com
parison impossible-these budgets would
for ins(,,,nee be incomparable with budgets
of Eskimo families in the North West
'J'e.... itories. Within these obvious limits
it is possible to paint a fairly accurate
st"tistieal pieture of how people spend
their money and in what quautities they
buy the many goods and services which,
in normal times, are offered in abundance

Do not burn or destroy this publication. Sell it or give
it to a salvage organization. It is needed for victory_



Industrial Relations and Social Security

Improving Canada's Health

By I•. ItICH1'EU

W HAT is wrong with the health of
the C"nadi"" people? Didll't they

pl'ide t.bemselves not so long ago on being
a pioneer nation, a race of slT'ollg phy:.;iquc,
a people sLurdy and enduring? rro lhose
indlliging ill this rosy optimism the
J'esults of the physical examination to
which (til recruits 1'01' military tra.ining
are subjected, will IULVC boon a very
unpleasant surprise, Only 55.9 per cent
of the recruits were deemed to be speci
mens of complete physical fttness and
rated by the examining doctors class A,
while no less than 17 per cent of the group
found themselves in the lowest grade, E,
Qnebee and Nova Scotia were even below
the average, but the sho\\ing for the whole
Dominion was certa,inly bad enough.

The recruits for military training arc
as a rule in the prime of life, 'rhey J'epre
sent an age group that is conspicuous for
the absence of illness. If their I)hysical
condition is found so badly wanting, it is
safe to assumo that their fatui lies will be
in even worse shape as older people as
well as children are more subject to ill
ness than young men between 20 and 25.
'rhis is what gives to the findings of the
medical cxaminet's an even greater sig
nificance. rrhcy indicate that in a. large
section of the Canadian people health
conditions arc below standaJ·d. This
section comprises mainly tho low income
g"oups from whicb the majority of the
recruits arc ta.ken.

Students of Canada's social pJ'oblems
have been aware of this situation long
ago. They have also known that while
depressed wages, bad hOllsing and insuf
ficient food arc partly responsible for the
evil, a majol' contributing factor has
also been the inadequacy of health ser
vices available to these people. Com pre-

EDITOR'S KOTE: A shortelled version of tbis article
written by the Editor of PUBLIC A),I",\IRl'I, nppearPd
some time ago in 8C1/urtfay Night, th(j editor of which
has been good f'nouf(h t.o authorizo the publication
of tho full text In PUllI,1C A~'F'\m.'!.

The drawwgon the cover is by Mrs. nlla Allen,'l'oronto.

hensive studies undertaken before the
war have~shown lth~Lt 25 per cent of all
Canadians did not get the medical atten
tion they needed. But nobody at that
time seemed to c<),t'e about it. Now when
it luts become apparent that through this
neglect the country's prepal'edness for
defence has been impaired public interest,
IHLy public indignation, is aroused,
Speeehes arc being made, editorials pub
lished, and rumoul' will have it that even
the Dominion government will take ener
getic steps in spite of the fact that the
maintenance of health is a provincial
responsibility. Thc evil is recognized:
wlmt can be done to remedy it?

COS'l'S OF II.LNESS UNEVENLY

DlS'I'HIBUTED

Before the war it was a common com
plaint that we could not get the goods
and services which we needed, not because
they were not available, hut because our
economic system was organised in such
a way Ulat producers and consumers
often did not meet. "e had an acute
shortage of houses, while the construction
industry was lying idle; a surplus of farm
products, while city children were under
fed. Doctors and patients are exactly
in the same position. Those who are in
urgent need of meilieal care mnst go
without it and doctors well trained in
their profession arc not fully employed
as, owing to a faulty organisatioq, they
cannot give their services to those who
should have them.

Constructive measures to improve this
situation are not faeili tated by a good
knowledge of the conditions as tbey
prevail in the field of health.j Only in
recent years have economists and sociolog
ists given some attention to tbese prob
lems. Industrial engineers can figure out
by dollars and cents what it costs to pro
duce a certain commodity or to keep a
machine in good repair. But no sci~nce
of human engineering has yet been de,.sed
to tell us what it costs to provide good
health services for the community and
to keep the individual fit-that is to give
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him so much in medical carc that he will
remain healthy. We are just beginning
to ascertain facts and figures which will
throw some light on these question'j,/'Only
in thc last ten years have some major
surveys been made in the United States
and their results may be used to supple
ment the findings of a few studies so
far undertaken in Canada.

It is not true, as many people think,
that the doctors charge too much, that
the costs of medical care are too hig-h.
They amounted in the United States
before the war to $123 a year per family,
and this sum ineluded doctors' fees, ,ts
well as the cost of hospitals, drugs and
nurslllg. This \Va·s revealed by a nation
wide survey undertaken by the Commit
tee on the Costs of Medieal Care.

Such averages, however, are very de
ceptive. rrhey include the millionaire
as well as the unskilled labourer. It is
mure important to soc that in Can~ld<:t

a. grou p of Ul'ban wage CH,rners, making
from $800 to $2400 n yenr the average
yenrJy income of wbieh was $1400,
spent for health maintenance per annum
uetween $46 nnd $8:3 per family, or be
tween four and five per cent of tbeir totnl
incoJlle, The drawing Oil the cover of
this issue shows clt',,,rly how greatly Bvcn
in such a compara,tively I.wlllugClJCOUS

group the Ull !.la.y for heaHh main tlena,nee
varies between persons 011 different ill

come levels. We are indrutcd fOJ' tbese
findings 1,0 the Dominion Bureau of Sta
listics which in 19:>8 surveyed 1,135 Brit
ish alld 2lJ French families iu the larger
ci ties th rDugholi t the Domin ion.

If expenditure was limiterl to sums such
as just mentioned, the.Y could easily he
absorbed in the famil'y budget. But onte
1110re a.vcra.ges prove to be rather meaning
less, for unfortunately chal'ges for health
maintenance a.re not evenly distributed
Over the population. They depend upon
frequency and dnmtion of illness in a
family nnd figures for both fluctuate
violently. Aceording to the American
surveys, nearly half of all families had
no illness at all in the conrse of a year:
but in every third family there is one ease
of illness, in every eighth family two eases,
In every twentieth family three, and so

on. Nobudy knows in advance to what
extent he mny ue atIected. One ean there
fore not budget for illness as one does for
ren t.

The poorer the family the more fre
quent is illness. Infant morta.lity, for
instance, was five times as high in families
with incomes of less than $500 thnn in
families with 33,000 income. Moreover,
nearly all surveys have disclosed that
illnesses in low income families are of long
er duration. 'rhat again is natural. A per
son who has to economize in food t1nd fuel
.is casy prcy for infection , and if a family
can't afford to give the propel' attention
to the sick, it tt1kes them longer to recover.

Families wi th a small income also
received, as ono would expect, less in
medica.! care than families of greater
wealth. The dirl'erenee between the high
est and the smallest ine0111e group sur
veyed by the Committee on the Costs of
Medical Care was fift.Y per cent in the
days or hospitnli""tion "nd forty-one pel'
cent. in the Ilumber of calls from
p.hysieia.n~.

There al'o two IY1J('S uf fal1lilie~ which
~uffer ullder theso eODuit.ions [nore than
others: those wit.h frequellt illnesses and
those wiLt ~o-call('d expclJsivp, illnesses,
that is iJlnesscs requiring uperntions and
hospit,,1 treatment. III both cases the
family budget ma'y be entirely upset
and a t,hrifty family thrown into debt.
The eOllseqnences will be Ihnt these
fa.milics, a.S far as they do not go on
rrlief, clo not receive pruper care or that
they do not pay fur iL. In a ~urvey

in Ca.lifornia it was found tha,t 25 per cent
of all nwdica\ service:; was unpaid and
the contribution of many a. young Cana
dia.n doctor t,o chnrity will be consider
a.bly higher. In the nbsenee of reliable
figures for Canada. it ma.y be mentioned
tkbt in the 'Unitcd Stales one-third
of tho physicians had a. net income of
tcss than $2,500-allll lhat in the hoom
year of 1929.

A POSSIIlLE SOLUTION: SICKNESS

INSURANCE

If all memhers of a group are exposed
to n risk bnt only a few of them are likely
to he aetuall'y affeeted, the way out of
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the dilemma is to spread thc risk over
the whole group by means of insurance.
Why has this mcthod not been tried
long ago for the risk of siekness in Canada
where morc insurance is carried pro
portionately than in any other country?
What are 'the objections and how valid
are they?

The main drawback is that thc scheme
cannot very well be operated on H, volun
tary basis. If everybody was at liberty
to join or not to join, it is pJ'obable that
many persons in good physical condition,
especially young people, would stay out,
while a great percentage of men and
women with doubtful health and in the
higher age groups would he attracted.
The scheme would be overloaded with
"bad risks" and might soon get into
financial difficulties. This indeed has
been the experience of several European
countries which have experimented with
voluntary sickness insUloance on H, nation
wide scale. In order to avoid this danger
two devices can be used which are quite
customary, for instance, in life and auto
mobile insurance: bad risks can be made
subject to higher premiums Or they can be
excludcd altogether. It is mainly the
,ccond method which is employcd by
voluntary sickness insurance schemes op
erating in this country. Policies H,re
refused to applicants who on aceoun t of
poor physique or former illness arc likely
to become a burden on the fund. In that
way the financial stability can be well
safeguarded. But the usefulness of siek
1I0SS insurance as an instrument of social
policy is impaired, for it leaves those
unprotected who need medical care most,
who would favourably respond to pre
ventive measures and could be improved
by an early treatment of their ills. There
is no difficulty in including them without
a.oy examination in an insurance scheme
which is compulsory. If the whole work
ing population of a country, as is the case
in Great Britain, or maybe all inhabitants
of a town, or all the workers of an in
dustry, or even of a big plant, arc con
tributors, the law of large numbers comes
in and solves the problem. That majority
of the population which has no or few

illnesscs thl'oughout lhe year will easily
make up for the comparatively few with
an excessive demand for medical care.

A compulsory system for the same
reason can easily extend its protection
to the families of the wage earners. It
need not grade the premiums according
to the size of the family as a voluntary
scheme must. It will either employ a
small additional premium for persons
with dependents, or, better still, will
introduce a uniform premium for every_
body large enough to take care of wives
and children. By means of such a device
unmarried and childless persons help to
maintain large families in good health.
That is what a "compulsory" system
will do. One should perhaps call it a
system based on solidarity.

COSTS OF SICKNESS INSURANCE

A good many people, while admitting
the beneficial results of sickness insurance,
will contend that the cost involved would
mean too heavy a drain on Canada's
financial resources, especially dnring or
after a world war. A number of questions
are being raised by this argument such as:
Do expenditures for bttilding up the
people's health constitute a financial
burden, or are they essential costs in the
same way as costs of maintenance in a
railway system? Are improved medical
cnre and preventive services not likely
to reduce the outlay for relief and poor
houses? We must leave these questions
umwswercd, but wo may point out that
according to a study in Illinois. sickness
was a. cause 01' an accompanying condition
in from one-third to one-half of all charity
cases. We challenge, however, on financial
grounds the contention that sickncss in
surance would mean an additional burden
upon the Canadian ]leople.

We referred previously to tbe fact that
Canadian families with an income of
between '$800 and $2400 used four to
five pCI' cent of it for health maintenance.
If this rale of spending was maintained
under an insurance system, if instead of
being- a stati tical average, it was made
the basis of a levy, a sort of insnrance
premium, it could certainly not be saId
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that sich.-ness insurance would cause new
expenditures. It is true that the burden
would be distributed "mong the wage
earners in a different and, as we think,
in a more just manner than before. It is
also likely that employers and govern
Illen t would hel p them to emry the
lo"d. But if the levy does not exceed
five por cent of the wage earners' incomo
-~1nd according Lo European experience
this is al together feasible-no new costs
would be imposed on the Canadian
economy which could hamper its com
petitive efforts in the world markets.
Just in passing it may be noted that our
chief eompetitol's, England "nd the United
States, have gone much further in im
posing social insurance llburdens" on
their economy than Canada.

AT'I'ITUD~ Qto" Tin..: MEDICAL PROFESSION

'rhe idea of compulsory sickness insur
ance has met with thestrongestoppositioll,
not from the workers and their unions,
Hut even from manufacturer associa.tions,
but from tbe organised medical profession.
it is no over statement to s"y that if it
had not been for the fight put up by the
American Medical Association, the Con
gress of the United States would have
added sickness to the contingencies of
uld ag-e and unemployment covered in
the Social Secul'ity Act. Likewise the
medical organisation in British Columbia
is said to be not altogether blameless for
the failure of the province's sickness
insurance plan.

I~or Canada as "whole the situation is
s'Jlllewhat different. The C"nadian Medi
cal Association, morC' progressive tha,n her
Amerieall counterpart, has long recognized
II", principlc of compulsory health insur
ance and has laid down the rules and con
ditions which in tho Association's opinion
"rc essential for its effective operation.
'rhis official stand of the organisation
reReets probahly the attitude of the
medical profession throughout the eOtlll
try. Opponents are mainl)' to be found
among specialists and older physicians
with a secure practice. while the yonnger
generation of doctors appears to be over
Whelmingly in favour. This as .wel! as

the positioll taken by the Canadian led
ieal Association are most valuable factors:
for a harmonious cooperation of the med
ical profession is an indispensible pre
requisite for the success of any compulsory
ticheme.

What the physicians a,re afraid of is
regimentation of the insurance doctors
by a government, hureauemey and reduc
\.ion of the medical income. The first
danger which seems not very menacing
could be weI! met by using the experience
of other countries in the administration
of social insurance schemes and adapting
it to the special eondit,ions prevailing in
Canada. The prescrvation of the people's
health is a responsibility of tbe govern
ment as well as of the medical profession
and an "rrangement agreeable to both
parties should find no insurmountahle
obstacles.

MOI'e serious is the second objection.
'rhe insurance scheme will undoubtedly
have some influence on the scope and
composition of tbe doctors' practice. If
once more we look ab"oad for enlighten
Illrnt, we ma.y expect a certain red is
tl'ibution of patients in favour of the
younger doctors. It will not go very
far if the scheme is limited, as it should
be, to those who cannot very well tako
ca,'e of themselves, that is to the lowcr
income groups. ]f, in addition, the
previous expenditure of this groul' for
the sprviccs of physicians and surgpol1s,
expressed in a percentage of the family
income, is used as a basis for the doctors'
remuneration, if further gO\'crnmcnt
grants could be made available for speci
fIed cases, the medical profcssion as
such would lIot inelll' losses, though the
individua.l doctor may make more or
less than hitherto out of his "poorer"
cases.

Unqucstionably health insurance wil!
moan certain changes for doctors as well
as for pat,jents. Friction may be unavoid
able until both parts have got accus
tomed to the new conditions. England's
doctors have had their fight,s with govern
ment and insurance funds at the time the
scheme started. But when a few years
ago Dr. Donglas Orr, a Chicago Ipsyehi-
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atrist went to England to intel'vicw thc
man in the strcct, as wcll as thc panel
doctor and governmcnt officials on thc
suhject of hcalth insurance hc heard In>LIly
critical opinions, many proposals for
improvcmcnt, but-as hc tells us in his
interesting book-he did not cncountcr
anybody who thought that the English
people could do without health insurance.
It has bccomc an integral part of Eng
land's social life.

HEALTH SERVICES IN RUHAL DISTRICTS

Sickn('ss insurance is a. device meant
mainly for wage earners [Lnd is most
easily applied in urban districts. The
premiums are deducted from the insured
person's wages and transmitted to the
insurance fund in the form of stamps
or otherwise. All doctors and hospitals
in the districts can if they like coopcmte
in the schemc and the patient has thc
right to choose among thcm.

Such a scheme leavcs the fanncI'
as well as other non-wagc-earners of
small income-nnprotcctcd, and would
need considerablc modification in order
to be opMated in rural arcas. But the
underlying principle, the id,'a of providing
by moans of cooporative ('fforts services
which the individl",l mcmber of the
group could not a!Tord is in l.he country
of even higher value than in the city
and town. This is espccially true for
thinly populated arcas with unfavourable
communications. They do not easily
attract doctors as thc performance of
of mcdical scrvicc is difficult and time
consuming and Lho reward mea.gre. Where
ill c1ddition the population is pOOl', it
might bc altogcthcr impossiblc for the
doctor to make a living if hc had to collcct
his fces from every paticnt.

It is in areas of such a character in
Saskatchewan ,wd Manitoba that thc
principle of cooperativc medicine or social
insurance, still hotly contcstcd in other
parts of the Dominion, has bccn pu t in to
practice for a good many years. It is
not known as insurance: government
officers and farmers refer to it as "the
municipal doctor system" and they speak
about it with great pride. It makes

available to thc inhabitants of a rural
municipality which chooses to adopt the
systcm frec services of a mcdical practi
tioner who is appointed and paid a fixed
salary by the municipality. He devotes
his full timc to curative and pl'eventive
work without making charges except in a
fcw meaningless cases. Hospitalization
is also free under the scheme. The
necessary funds are raised by a special
levy on all ratepayers and collected to
gether with the mnnicipa! dues.

'rhe municipal doctor system has met
with rcmarkable success and has served
as a model for many similar organisations
throughout the American continent. It
is onc of Canada's most noteworthy con
tributions to the progress of social
medicine.

In a reccntly published rcport about
thc Manitoba scheme it was pointed out
that as a rcsult of its opcration the areas
concel'lled boast of fairly complete im
munization programs against diphtheria
and smallpox and that their death rates
for mothers and children are more favour
able than for the rest of Manitoba. One
is reminded of the Chincse doctor who,
according to the story, was paid only as
lon~ as his "patients" did not get ill.

Anothel' interestin~ feature of the
scheme is its rema,I'ka,hly low cost. To
provide a I)OI)ul"lion of 15.000 persons
with medical and hospital services (with
out drugs) amounter! iu Manitoba to
$75,000 a ycar of $5.00 per person.

'rH ~ rraH~ Fort AC'l'ION

'1'1,,' Hna] question ""iscs: should health
insurance be introduced as long as the
war is on?

Wcighty ar~uments scem to speak
a!(ainst it. Thc numbcr of available
doctors which even in peace-time is
hardly adcquate in proportion to Canada's
population has bccn further reduced hy
thc demand of the armed forces. The
public authorities who will have to play
their part in organising the new serVICes
are overburdened with other duties and
not in a position to give the necessary
attention to such an important new task.
The constitutional problem needs clan-
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fication, as under the B.N.A. Act mattel's
of public hcalth comc undcr the provincial
government, thus barriug the way for an
active pal"ticipation of the Dominion.

Not to start operMioll while the war
is on does not mean to he idle. Nothing
would be more wl·ong. The soldier
coming home from the battle front,
the men and women who have devoted
all their energies to the war eO'ort are
not likely to aequiesee with the condi
tions as they prevailed hitherto. The~'

may put up with certain inequalities of
opportunity, with an uneven distribution
of wealth, but they will demand equality
in the use of the essential health services,
they will contend that safeguarding the
people's health is no less a sacred obliga
tion of the state than the protection of
property.

It will help the war effort and strengthen
civilian morale if people know that this
is not a pious hope. All the necessary
preparations should be made now during
the war so that the plan can be put in
operation as soon as peace comes.

Owner-Worker Co-operation In War
Industries

Employer-employee relations in Ca.na
dian industry must bG improved for the
sake or increasing and accelerating war
production if for no other reason. This
was the gist of a remarkable address
delivered at the annual convention of
the Canadian ManuJactul'E'rs' Associa
tion by Mr. Elliott M. Little, Dil'ector
of National Selective Scrvice and in
private life General Manager of the Anglo
Canadian Papcr Company. This speech
may mark a turning point in the history
of industrial relations in Canada. Hardly
ever beforc has the right of labour to
organize in a. union of their own choice
and to meet employers on a basis of full
equality been stated so bluntly by a
representative of the Canadian Govern
ment. So direct and uncompromising
was his declaration that-to quote a
leading Montrcal newspaper-"to some
(of his audience) it came evidently as a
shock and a sw-prise." Some of the chief

passagcs of t,ho addrcss may be repeated
verbatim:

While t.ho Government. could do much to help
in such ways as finding and training workel's,
"WtJ <:unlluL regulate t.he efficiency in YOUI'
plall loS" I MI'. Little declared. .; Bu t all the
lIIiuut.cs that al'e wasted in OUI' plants are
Illinutcs dOllo:l.Ltl<! to Hitler. Those miuut.es
Illust be salvaged," he insisted . .. "The
answel' is in getting your employees to help
you rUli ,your job," . ..

"You must go actively after their advice
and tht1 full use of their expel'iencc. They have
intelligence and mOI'C than you give them
cl'edit fol'. Use it."

.. gmployer-cmploycc relations can and must
he impl'oved. Without them maximum effi
ciency cannot exist. .. '1'0 tho~ who don't
walll good I'elation!> or don'l appreciat.e their
value, I say the cuuntry cannot afford to have
you as an elllploYI::I' at any time, particularly
in the war time. You must change your ways.

"'Phe suggestions which come from the men
in the plant mllst not be shelved. '1'he man on
the machine or at the bench is just as resource
ful, ingenious, more often than not, as the Ulan
who hires and fires him. Such co-operatioll is
simply a mattel' or asking youI' !Hell to accept
some of the responsibility for seeing t!Jat a
joh is done." . . ,

Asserting that the problem of personnel
relations was a job fOl' management, Mr.
LitLle declal'ed that "employers and employees
have got to quit acting like fOl'eigllers to each
other." He pI'ofessed indifference as to
whethel' a plant set up a production committee,
a plant council ai' some other mallagement
employee plan, but decla.red that management
must be sincere and labor must be given equal
l'epresentation, elected by secret ballot. In
case or deadlock, final decision I'ested with the
management, he said.

"This co-operation must not be made the
tool of eithel' labol' 01' management," he
warned, "I would remind you that tho
Oovcl'llment of this country has endorsed the
principle of collective bargaining. You cannot
use the sincere co-operation of labor to erect
a. barbed wire I'ence against trade unions. And
unions must not use your co-opcra.tion as the
open dool' t.o a closed shop.... ..

Settlement of Labour Disputes in
NewFoundland

Labour relations have offered hardly
uny problem to Newfoundland in peace
time but since thc Old Colony has become
a strategic point of sucb importance,
sincc garrisons have becn established
there and fortifications and airfields,
built in various parts, this picture has
changed and the ewfoundland govern
ment has been obliged to issue a number of
regulat.ions for labour. They are very
similar to those issued in the United
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Kingdom under the Emergency Powers
(Defence) Act.

Strikes and lockouts are forbidden in
connection with any trade dispute until
twenty-one days after the dispute has
been reported to the Commissioner of
Public Utilities. Only if tbe Commis
sioner in the mean time has not relerred
the dispnte to settlement is the rigbt to
declare a loekou t or to take part in a
strike revived. For delenee workers still
stricter rules apply. Disputes between
them and tbeir employers which cannot
be otherwise settlcd must hc submittcd to
a Trade Dispnte Board of three members
'rbe award oI the Board is binding upon
employers and employees and may be
made retroactive.

The Commissioner of Public Utilities
is also given power to direct any person
in Newfonndland to perform sucb services
in that country as he considers a person
capahle of performing. The terms and
conditions are to be fixed by the Com
missioner who must have regard to the
usual rates of pay for the pcrformanee of
these services.

Unemployment and Health

It has been repeatedly stated tha t,
health conditions in Great Britain are,
in spite of Iood shortage and other war
conditions more favourable than belore
the war. According to an address givcn
by Sir Alexander Macgregor, the Medicnl
Officer oI Health for the City of Glasgow.
this is largely duc to the absence of
unemployment. Speaking before the So
ciety of Medical Officers of Health in
London, Sir Alexande,' explained that
unemploynlent was generally recognised
to be a fertile source of sub-nol"lnal
health or of actual men tal 0" hodily
ill-health. Where social conditions wel'e
such that work and wages were plentiful,

a reduced incidence of these ill-defined
men tal and physical disorders that were
apt to be engcndered by an aimless life
might confidentially be expected. The
evidcuee available supported this view.
If to these social ad vantages be added a
high pnrpose in life, the general effect
was such as to afford an explanation of
thc Iact mnch commcnted upon, namely,
the surprisingly small incideuee of neuro
sis in spite of conditions that might have
been expected to produce them in consid
able volume. Present-day conditions
had, in fact, gl"('a,t1y reduced the pre
valence of these ailments, especially
among the male population. What this
experience mea ntwas tha t progress to
wards social security was progress to
wards better health.

Do not burn or destroy this publication. Sell it or give
it to a salvage organization. It is needed for victory.



What Municipalities Are Doing
Contributions from Municipalities to this Column will be most welcome

Municipal Convention in Glace Bay
The 38th Annual Conventiou of t.IlC

Union of Nova Scotia 'Iunicipalities will
be held in Glace Bay from August 25th
to 28th. An interesting program IS

being prepared and a number of prominent
speakers have been invited, am~n~ them
Mr' A. J. B. Gray, Deputy Mmlster of
Municipal Affairs for the Province of
Ontario and Dr. Carl H. Chatters,
Director of the International Financc
Officers' Association in Chicago.

The Short Course on Municipal Ad
ministration which is regularly held by
the Institute of Public Affairs at Dal
housie University following the Conven
tion will tbis year probably form part
of the Convention program itself in
order tbat a greater number of municipal
officers may have an opportunity to
attend. Another innovation will be that
the Course will be sponsored jointly
by the Institute of Public Affairs and
the International Association of FlllanClal
Officers. Problems of municipal finance
will play a large part in the program.
Dr. Carl Chatters, the Director of the
above mentioned Association, will in tro
duce the discussion on Budgeting, while
Mr. A. J. B. Gray will open up the sub
ject of Assessment. A further topic will
be the Administration of Poor Rehef.
It will be introduced by Mr. R. C. Levy,
Clerk of the Municipality of Chester.
The Course will end with a scssion devoted
to legal problems affecting the mnnici
palities.

Uniform Financial Reports For
Canadian Municipalities

A Mannal of Instructions fOI' tho
preparation of Municipal Financial Re
ports has been prepaJ'ed by the l~inance

Statistics Branch of the Dominion Burean
of Statistics and will be made availaLle
shortly to every municipality throughont
Canada. Included in the Manual al'e
schedules for reporting assets, liabilities,
revenues and expenditures, and other

supporting data, to which the instructions
refer.

Thc uniform schcdnles wcre adopted
at a Dominion-Provincial Conference on
Municipal Statistics held in December,
1940, following a long period of study and
research by municipal authorities through
ont Canada. Preparation of a Manual
of Instructions, explaining the context
of t.he forms, was undertaken by the
Finance Statistics Branch of the Bureau
at the req nest of the Conference, so that a
common understanding would be estab
lished of the terms, expressions, and
nomenclature of balance sheet and other
accounts in the published financial and
other municipal reports. It is also the
intention of the Conference that this
Man ual sbould in fu ture form the basis of
reporting by municipalities to the munic
ipal authorities of the Provincial Govern
ments, who in turn will likewise use )L
as a basis for their puhlished reports on
Municipal Statistics.

The complete text, containing approx
imately 50 forms and 100 pages of ex
planations, including a standard classifica
tion for distribution of revenues and
expenditures, both for general municipal
activities as well as for utility operatIOns
and other local enterprises, will serve
as an invaluable guide to municipal
officials in general financial practice and
reporting procedure.

In conjunction with the Manual of
III tructions the Bureau also undertook, .
to have printed for distribution to mUlllc
ipal officials a uniform Te"minology for
Municipal Accounting, which was also
adopted at the same Conference.

Consolidating Municipal Units In

Alberta

An interesting experiment in munici
pal l'e-ol'ganization is being carried out .in
the Province of Albel·ta. Under legiS
lation passed last yea,', the provincial
Government is authorized to consohdate
municipalities which have proved to be
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incapable of properly fulfilling their func
tions. Making use of these powers, the
Minister of Municipal Affairs has issued
orders by wbich seventeen municipal
councils have been wiped out and five
large units establishcd in their place.
This is a development in some ways simi
lar to that of the larger school units in
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, except
that the new unit in Alberta will take over
all functions previously exercised by the
dissolved municipalities. 'femporary ad
ministrators have been appointed by the
Department of Municipal Affairs, all of
them inspectors of that Department.

Consolidation of municipal units has
also been discussed in Ontario where a
progressive Minister of Municipal Affairs
assisted by an able deputy minister
the latter was reeve (warden) of Ontario's
largest county-wants to make local
government fit for the important tasks
awaiting it in the post-war period.

The committee of the Union of Nova
Scotia Municipalities wbich has been set
up to study provincial-municipal relations
in Nova Scotia will have to pay careful
attention to these developments.

Mlldical Care For IndigOlnts
For the last few years the town of Yar

mouth has employed one of the resident
physicians part time to care for indigent
persons. Results have been very satis
factory according to a report made by
the physician and supplemented by the
mayor at the Short Course on Municipal
Administration in Yarmouth last summer
(PUBLIC AFFAIRS, Vol. 5, p. 94). In the
discussion following the report keen inter
est was shown in the plan and it seems
not unlikely that other towns may adopt
similar schemes. There are, indeed, good
reasons to establish such a policy. We
have become more "health conscious"
than we were some years ago. I t is now
generally agreed that the essen tials of
life which the poor law is supposed to
provide for indigent persons include
health maintenance as well as food and
shelter. If that is so the local govern
ment and tbe overseers of the poor can
no longer rely on chari ty from physicians

in giving (ree services to indigent per
sons. Nor can the doctors be expected
to carry that load much longer if the
work involved should further increase.

Rut leaving humanitarian considera_
tions aside for the moment, it seems
doubtful whether the present system i.
even good financial policy. While the
local authority or the poor district need
not pay a doctor who treats an indigent
person at his home, they are liable for
the expenses incurred if this person is
transferred to a hospital. Such hospital
bills are a heavy drain on municipal
finance. Complaints have been made
not only from local government officers,
but also from the hospitals that quite
a few of the indigent patients who are
at presen t hospi talized do not need
tbat form of treatment but occupy beds
which are morc urgcn tly needed for more
serious cases. It is not nnlikely that tbis
sitnation might be remedied to a certain
extent if doctors werc authorized by the
local anthorities to treat indigent persons
iu their home and if they were paid for
their services.

This, however, is not the only saving
which might be anticipated. III healtb
is one of the most frequent sources of
destitution. In a survey conducted in a
large American city it was found that
fifty per cent of all the relief cases were
due to that cause. There is no better
way to reducc tbat number than quick
and compctent treatment of the incipient
illness and the application of preventive
measures. It is not only in keeping with
modern principles of social policy, it
also pays!

The province of Ontario has, for a
nnmber of years, successfully applied
these principles. Indigent persons are
given medical care under provincial
regulations, 75 per cent of the cost being
borne by the province and 25 per cent
by the mnnicipality. The patient has
his choice among the physicians practising
in the district and tbe medical side of the
scheme is being supervised by the Medical
Association. Qnite receutly this systcm
has been extended to recipients of old
age pensions and mothers' allowances.
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Municipal Court for Bicycle Traffic
Offenders

With the shortage of gasoline the use
of bicycles will become more common in
our cities and towns. More attention
will have to be given to accidents caused
by careless cycling. Arrangements made
in the town of Cloquet in Minnesota
are therefore worthy of mentiou.

In 1935 the police chief after starting
a bicycle club suggested the formation
of a bicycle court which was authorised
by resolution of the city council. A
patrol was organised to include two
lieutenants and six patrols, all of them
children of between twelve and fifteen
years. It is their duty to see that all
regulations issued by the police for thc
safety of cyclists and pedestrians are
enforced and to apprehend violations.
Offenders are given a bicycle traffic ticket
and instructed to appear on a certain
day before the bicycle court. The .type
of the offense is checked on the tIckct
which lists the following: 1. Two on a
bicycle; 2. failure to stop at stop sign;
3. no headlight; 4. no reflectors; 5. failure
to signal at intersection; 6. wrong lane;
7. miscellaneous.

The bicycle court consists of one judge
and a clerk selected from or by the Club.
The member of the patrol who issued the
ticket appears at the hearing. The court
hears the case and imposes a penalty,
which is to suspend use of the bicycle
from one week to a month, depending
upon the seriousness of the charge.
The hicycle patrolman then places a
tag on the hand Ie bars and the bicyclc
is stored in the city hall until the period
of suspension has expired. The public
is very cooperative in as much as no
police record is made of the violations.

Fire Losses in Nova Scotia

Loss of human life owing to fire hazards
showed a sharp increase in 1941 compared
with the previous year. 37 persons
inclUding 13 children died in flames com
pared with only 20 in 1940. In addition

18 naval ratings lost their lives when a
ship was burned and wrecked off thc
Nova Scotia coast. The basic cause of
practically all the tragedies on land was,
according to thc Nova Scotia Fire Mar
shal's report, faulty building construction
which has made possible a rapid spread
of thc fire. There has also been, according
to the sarno source, much carelessness in
the handling of inflammable oils and gases
and smoking materials and there has been
parental neglcct in leaving children alone
in dwellings wherc matches and fires
were within their reach.

Property losses present a more favour
able picture. Damage amounting to
$1 038000 was caused by 1,501 fires-, , .
about the same amount as in the prevIOus
year. More than two-thirds of the losses
were covered by insurancc, a significant
sign to what a large extent fire insurance
is carried in the province.

Music To Speed Production
Thc influcnce of music in speeding

work has rcceived considerable attention
in American defence industries. Accord
ing to an American tradc journal some
5,000 plants and factories in the DUlted
Statcs are now utilising musIC to help
make the operat,ions smooth and efficient.
The Buffalo plant of the Curtiss-Wright
Corporation, thc well known airplane
makers, has an installation of about 600
loud speakers and the musical system
is on a twenty-four hour basis. Men
working on the construction of the battle
ship Alabama heal' six concerts daily from
phonograph rccords played through an
amplifying system. At the Bnstol-Myers
Company, Hillside, N.J., four hours of
swing music and opera are prOVided
through a newly installed system. West
inghouse Electric have had similar
arrangements for a long time. .

A psychologist who has made a speCIal
study of the subject found that when
music is employed in industrial shops,
stores and factories it speeds up pro
duction, improves morale, pacifies labour
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unrest, lessens labour turnover and re
duces error.

So far our American SOUTce. I t seems
difficult not to make some reservations.

Reconstruction in Rural Areas in Britain

Lord Reith, the British Minister of
Works and Buildings has, according to
the Municipal Review of Canada, set up a
special committee to consider post-war
reconstruction in rural areas. This par
ticular committee will be concerned with
building and plannkng in the countryside.
The terms of reference are: "To consider
the conditions which should govern build
ing and other constructional develop
ment in country areas consistent with the
maintenance of agriculture, and in par
ticular the factors affecting the location
of industry, having regard to economic
operation, part-time and seasonal em
ployment, the well-being of rural com
munities, and the preservation of rural
amenities".

Electric Voting System
The National Parliament of Sweden

has an electric voting system which is
described in The Municipal Review of
Canada. It makes it possible to count
accurately the votes of the 150 members
of the Senate in 20 seconds, and those of
the 230 members of the House in 30
seconds. On the desk of each member are
two buttons, one for voting "Aye" and
the other for "Nay". On one wall is a
chart, indicating the seat and name of
each member. Above the name are
four lamps: green for "Aye"; red for
"Nay"; white for non-voting; and a small
er red one standing for "Absent". Flash
ed on this panel, each vote can be seen
clearly from any part of the room. When
the voting is finished, the speaker presses a
button, making further voting or changes
impossible. He then touchef; another
button, and almost instantly the result,

automatically tabulated, is shown in
electric lights. A permanent photogra.
phic record is made of each vote.

Increase of Old Age Pensions
Demanded

The Dominion Government has com
mitted itself to a policy of cost of living
bonuses which assure to wage-earners
in Canadian industry an increase in
their wages or salaries proportionate to
the rise of the cost of living index. This
measure does not, of course, apply to
persons who are not in the wage-earner
class but derive their income from other
sources. If they are unable to increase
it, rising prices will mean for them reduced
standards of living. The smaller their
income in normal times the greater will
be their difficulties now.

Among the groups for which this situa
tion is a great hardship are the recipients
of old age pensions and mothers' allow
ances. Their pensions were even in
peace time not meant to cover more than
the bare necessities of life. At present
they are in many cases insufficient to
meet even these needs. Since the Domin
ion Government which bears seventy
five per cent of the financial burden has
so far not raised the maximum pension
of $20 a month, some of the provinces had
to come to the assistance of the old people
and widows. British Columbia and
Alberta have recently increased the old
age pensions by $5 a month at a yearly
cost of $700,000 and $600,000 respective.
ly, while Saskatchewan has raised
mothers' allowances by twenty-five per
cent. Such a general increase applicable
also to pensions for old people and blind
persons and to be financed entirely by
the Dominion has been demanded in an
impressive resolution which the Cana-"
dian Federation of Mayors and Munic
ipalities has passed at its recent annual
convention.

Do not burn or destroy this publication. Sell it or give
it to a salvage organization. It is needed for victory.



The Bookshelf
MOBILIZING CAKADA'S RESOURCES FOR WAR

by A. F. W. Plumptre. Toronto. The Mac
millan Co. of Canada 1941. 53.00.

CANADIAN WAft ECOr.-OMICS edited by J. F.
Parkinson. Toronto. University of Toronto
Press. 1941. S1.75.

WAft ECONOMICS edited by Emmanuel Stein and
Jules Backman. New York. Farrar and
Rinehart Inc. 1942. M.OO.

The title of Professor Plumptre's book des
cribes properly the purpOse and contents of all
the three works under review; how the resources
of a country which is devoted to peaceful pur
suits can be mobilized quickly for total war.
We have now a better understanding of the
problem than a year ago. Cost of living bonuses,
restriction of industrial output and, most recent
ly, consumer rationing, have brought home to us
that every phase of our national life is permeated
by the war effort.

Plumptres and Parkinson's books-the latter
So sy"mposium-deal with the Canadian scene.
It is a. story of efficient organization and great
achievements which is ably told by Professor
Plumptre and every Canadian can be proud of
it. Possibly Plumptre is sometimes a little over
optimistic and inclined to overlook shortcomings.
Parkinson has edited ten papers given during the
winter of 194M1 at the University of Toronto
by practical administrators and university
teachers covering the whole field of the Canadian
war economy and dealing with organisations
such as the Wartime Prices and Trade Board,
the Foreign Exchange Control Board, etc.

Professors Stein and Backman, the latter
known to readers of PUBLIC AFF.URS by his
article on price control, ha.ve brought together
& number of experts who describe the American
scene. Six of them are members of the staff of
New York University and one an officer of the
United Sta.tes Department of Commerce. The
va.lue of the book is increased by two appendices,
the one giving the text of tho main acts and
orders-in-council, the other containing an out
line of the administrative organisation.

F:tD:tRAL ADMINISTRATORS by Arthur W. Mac-
Mahon and John D. Milett. Columbia
University Press. $4.50.

Professor MacMahon is one of the pioneers
in the science of Public Administration. In the
book under review he and his collaborator have
also developed & new method of writing a.bout it

and interesting the public in its problem: through
biogra.phica.l studies of individual high ranking
officers in Washington departments they have
given to the render an introduction to the pro
blems of government management... The purpose
is to examine the '.\VO phases of departmental
leadership-the political and the ndministrative.
But. their manifestations and interrelationships
ar", explained not by theories and definitions but
by the example of living persona.lities.

THE NEWSPRINT PAPER INDUSTRY: AN

ECONOMIC ANALYSlS by John A. Gut.hrie.
Harvard University Press, Cambridge. 1941.
$3.50.
Mr. Guthrie, a. Canadian economist residing

in the United States, doscribes in his book the
developmeDt of the North American news
print industry during the last twenty )'ears.
The first part of the book which supplies an
economic and technical background includes such
points as a trend in newsprint consumption, the
present and future supply of suitable pulp
wood, government regulat.ions in Canada and the
United States, the possibility of using substitutes
a.nd the factors which dct-ermine prices. The
second part is an analysis of the cost of making
newsprint in the principle producing areas on the
continent.

The book will be of considerable interest to
Maritime readers, not only because of the
important role which the newsprint industry
plays in the Marit.im and especially in the
New Brunswick-economy but also because
several of the large companies operating in
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are being dis
cussecl and analysed.

FEDERAL CROP ISSURASCE IN OPE RATIO="" by
J. C. Clendenin. Wheat Studies of the Food
Research Institute, Vol. XVIII, No.6 Stan
ford University Press. 51.25.
The valuable study of the r~ood Research

Institute evaluates tho results of tho federal
all risk wheat crop insurance which has been in
operation during the last three ,years. The study
will be of considerable interest - to all those
wishing to improve the conditions of -the farmer.

MEN IN -KHAKI: FOUR REGIMENTS OF MH.'I

TOBA by Roy St. George Stubbs. Toronto.
The Ryerson Press. $1.00.
A well written story of four Canadia.n regiments

by a. gifted young lawyer from Winnipeg.



Legal Department

LEGAL QUESTIONS OF INTEREST
TO MUNICIPALITIES

At the course for municipal officers
held by the Institute of Public Affairs
at Dalhousio University a session was
devoted to the discussion of legal pro
b I ems affecting the municipalities.
Municipal officers throughout the prov
ince had submitted such Questions to
the conference committee which had made
provisions for having them answered by
competent authorities. Some of these
Questions which it is thought will be of
general interest to municipal officers,
are given here together with the answers
offered at the course.

QU~3tion:

Has the town council of a town any author
ity to refuse to grant a permit for the erection
oC a. house, to cost say 81200 in a. district
where the existing houses are in the 55000
class, because the meIDbers of the council
feel that it is an undesirable addition to the
district?

Answer:

Clause (61) of Section 239 of The Towns'
Incorporation Act authorises the making of
by-laws regulating the erection, construction,
alteration and repair of buiidings and pro
hibiting the erection, construction, alteration
and repair of any building.

Apart from this by-law making the power
a. town council would not S66m to have U1A
right to require a permit for the erection of a
dwelling or to refuse to permit any dweUin~

to be erected. Possibly the council could by
by-law prohibit the erection in a particular
neighbourhood of any house at a cost less
than a specified sum of money but in the
absence of any such general regulations
it would seem that the town council cannot
refuse a permit to erect a dwelling because
the members of the council felt that it was
an undesirable addition to that locality.

A by law is ultra vires if it is discriminatory
unless discrimination is au thorized by thf'l
legislature, and unless there is a. valid by-law
or other prohibition against the erection of

a $1200 house in a neighbourhood where most
of the houses are of the $5000 class, it would
not seem to be within the power of the town
to withhold So permit for the erection of sucb
a $1200 building.

Question:

The town of A. built a new building to
house all fire fighting equipment and no
longer had use for an older building formerly
used for that purpose. Has the town power
to lease this building to a third party and if
so, is there any restriction on the term on
which the lease has been made and is the
consent of the Minister of Municipal Affairs
required?

Answer:

The general section of The Towns' In
corporation Act dealing with the corporate
powers of the town is Section 21 which pro
vides in S5. (3) that with the consent of the
Minister a town may mortgage or lease any
real esta.te or personal property or may sell
and convey the same when no longer required
for the use of the town.

Before the consolidation of The Towns'
Incorporation Act at the 1941 session of the
Legislature the powers of the town were
limited to mortgaging property or selling or
conveying the same when no longer required
by the town.

Since the coming into force of Chapler 3
of the Acts of 1941 on June 30th an incorporat
ed town has power to lease real estate or per
sonal property owned by the town, but prior
to that time it would not seem there was any
power in the town to make a lease.

If the land was purchased by the town at
a tax sale, it may be leased by the town for a.
period not longer than twenty.-one years
pursuant to the provisions of Seetion 165 of
The Assessment Act.

The situation now seems to be that if the
property was acquired at a tax sale So le~-se
may be made for a period not exceedmg
twenty.-one years and if the ~wn property
was not so acquired at a tax .sa~e a lease may
be made without restriction as to terril, but
that in either case the consent of the Minister
of Municipal Affairs· is required before the
lease may be· made.

,
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You can safely put your confidence in

SYMBOL OF PERMANENCE
IN ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS· FOR HOME AND INDUSTRY

The most import
ant thing about
a Guarantee is
"Who makes it?"

Westinghouse
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CANADA'S BACON FOR BRITAIN
Bacon is a vital item in the food ration of the Britisher.

Canada is now Britain's principal source of Bacon

supply. To meet Britain's needs:

(1) Farmers of Canada have, since the war began, more
than doubled their production of hogs.

(2) Housewives of Canada have cut in half their home
consumption of bacon.

For the past four years Canada's shipments of Bacon
to Britain have been:

Increase over
1938

1938-169 million pounds
1939-186 .. ..
1940-344 .. ..
1941-458 .. ..

Contracted for 1942-600 .. ..

10%
104%
171%
255%

Canada Packers Limited (the largest Packing Firm
in the British Empire) has been privileged to serve
to the capacity of its Plants in the production of
Bacon for Britain.

Plants in Canada: Toronto. Montreal. Peterborough, Hull.
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Vancouver

U. S. Subsidiaries: Wm. Davies Company, Inc.
Canada Packers Inc.

Chicago
New York

CANADA PACKERS LIMITED
(MAPLE LEAF BRAND)
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QUEBECROYAL YORK
TORONTO

ENJOY THE BEST IN HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
et.~llqncm1£HCI.C

ROYALYORK,TORONTO
arge6t hotel in tbe British
Empire--cvery room with
shower. tub ba.th. radio and
telophone-three restaurants
centrally located-tunnel direct
to sta.tlon. From $4.50 single
European plan.

It' ....
:::::: ,'::<"
..". ~~~~~ .......,

iIi . l ~tlMiU
'f .. , .. -:';:".;--;-:. :-
.:: Itl:>'»).11I1

.....~-

CHAT.BAU FJtONTENAC,
QUEBEC-modern Ilvin~ in
a. medieval atmosphcre
big, hospitable Imblle rooms
-cozy guest roomS-IH'ar
to overy thing you'll want.
to do and see In Qucbcc
unsurpassed cuisine. J~rom

$5.00 single. with bath,
European plan.

For further in!Qrml1tiOIl and
resercations com1llurlicaleu'itll
Hotel JUano(}f!r or nearest
Canadian Pacific Agent.

AfW31/S corru Canadian l~ncific Expre:n l"nrc"lIu., Cheques

COSMOS IMPERIAL MillS, LIMITED
(Established 1883)

Head Office-Hamilton, Canada Milia at Yarmouth, N. S. &. Hamilton. Ont

Manufacturers

SAIL and WIDE DUCK, all weights up to and including 124

In the following well known brands
"Yarmouth" UOntario" "Imperial"

PAPERMAKERS' COTTON DRYER FELTS
Standard Single weave and Multiple weave in all widths and weight.

COTTON SAIL TWINE
In all plies

IMPERIAL EXTRA "WATERTITE"
and PAINTED AWNING STRIPES

Selling Agent

J. SPENCER TURNER COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA
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Keep MEAT
UPON YOUR TABLE

ASK FOR

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM

BRAND NAME OF THE FINEST

MEATS
Produced in the Maritimes

SWift Canadian Co.
Limited

SAVE
FOR

VICTORY

Moncton, N. B. BUY
WAR SAVINGS

STAMPS
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EATON'S
Made-to-Measure

219

SUITS
Good Clothes··
"Built"to Satisfy!

EATON Made-to-McasUl'c suits
are the choice of ma.n," dis

criminating men! ... They know
the quality of the ma,terials, and the
fine workmanship that goes into
EATON 1ade-to-Mcasure Clothes!
, .. Visit our Men's Wear Depart
ment at your earliest convenience
and examine tbe range of English
and Canadian fahrics there is to
choose from when you order your
suit at EATONS!

Three Piece Suits

36.50 and 41.50

EATON'S Men's Wear Department
Main Ploor

Halifax Canada
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a leading Halifax departmen t store, located
at the head of the North West Arm, offers every
advantage in summer shopping. Its beautiful
surroundings, the high quality of its merchan
dise, the delicious luncheon erved in its Sea
view Room, are all points of interest.

]

~
j.
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Th e Rob e rt S imp son Ea 5 t ern Lim it e d
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A Community Is Known
by Its Public Utilities

They tell a stranger within
the gates more about the city
and Province than the spoken
word.

Dependable

Progressive

Service

A public utility that is
successful reflects its success
throughout the community.
It pays dividends with in
creased and improved utility
servIce.

This Company is endeavor
ing to pay a daily service
dividend in return for the
good things it enjoys with all
the people of the community.
It is trying so to conduct its
business that new residents
and new industries will be
attracted. When this happens
the Company and Community
prosper.

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY LIMITED



Th.y·... qul.t. det...mined men .nd women-thea. wo..k .... of
Canadi.n G.n....1 Elect.. lc. Th.y·r. the folka who•• f.w
month. eqo. took pride in buildinq .11 the many contrlbutiorul
of .lectricity to p.ace.tim. IIvln.... To-dey they·r. putting
th.lr whole he.rt into the m.king of qrlmmer thinqa--g... ruI •

..archUghte, .narine .nginea, vital parte for pl.n... tanka and
ahips-and into the b ... ildinq of ..aenUal .l.ctrical eq... ipm.nt
for oth.r w.r pla.nta.

In th.lr off ho you'll find th.m acting .. air.raid w.rd.....
yo ·U lind th.y· iqn.d up for hundred. of tho....nd. of
doll wo..th of Victory Bonda •.nd W.r S...ing. C.rti6c.t...
And.. on 1M job they·r. doing wh.t they know beat. qi... lng it
the Mat th.y' got_o that th.y and all of US rn.y the eoone"
pick ...p the n r.endinq t ..k of m.king Mtt.r thinga for
• b.tt.r Can.d•.

The Men and Women of Canadian General Electric are
day and night producing weapons to win the war!

,••",----.....~---_ ...
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DOMINION STEEL and COAL
CORPORATION Limited

Nova Scotia's Greatest Industry

Miners and Shippers of

Coal and Iron Ore
Iron and Steel Founders - Shipbuilders

Manufacturers of

Railway Cars
Producers of

Hematite Pig Iron
Analysis and all other information gladly supplied.

STEEL
Ingots and all forms of Rolled Steel

Steel Rails and Accessories
Heavy Forgings for Marine and Railway Purposes.

Nails and Wire Products.

Highest Quality

Bunkering, Cas, Steam and Coking

COALS
Foundry, Blast Furnace and Domestic Coke, Tar.

Benzol, Sulphate of Ammonia, Limestone,
Silica, and Fireclay Bricks and Shapes.

Works Offices SYDNEY, N. S.

Executive and Sales Offices
CANADA CEMENT BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA



mmonn

"The need for inspirational
church music is greater
than eoer before."

~reater now than ever is the need for inspi
rational religious music-music which an organ
alone can provide-and which the Hammond
Organ provides in such ample measure. Its ver
satility and beauty of tone. simplicity of opera-
tion and basic economy make -

j!.Iammol1 b <&rgan
the Hammond Organ the ideal FEATURES
instrument for any church. • Easy/oPlay

• Easy to Instal
• E1uiless Variety

of Tone
• Cannot Get

Priced as low as Out of Tune
$/925 at Montreal. • Low Upkeep

• Modest Price

A PRODUCT OF NORTHERN ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED

OVER 3,500 CHURCHES NOW USE THE HAMMOND ORGAN



Your Telephone
Is On Active Service!

Keep this in mind when you usc the telephone.
Help keep the lines open for the all important
business of war production. Delays on your line
may mean delays on other lines too because of the
interlocking nature of the telephone system.

Do These Things As Part of Your
War Effort When Using the Telephone

Avoid calling wrong numbers-consult your
directory.

Answer Promptly When the Bell Rings.

Be Brief-avoid unnecessary conversation

Speak Clearly and Distinctly.

Replace Receiver Carefully When Finished.

Use Off-Peak, Slack Hours for Long Distance
Calls

Don't Call During Blackouts except in
emergency

MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE COMPANY LIMITED
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